


"We are advertised by our loving friends" 

For your Baby, use the 

Mellin's Food Method 
of Milk Modification 

Let us send you our book. "The Care .and F_eeding of 
lnfants,"a_� a Free Trial Bott� ofMeJlin� Food. 

Mellin's Food �mpany, . B��ton, Mass. 



ARGOSY-ALLSTORY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

Let $12!!!! to $30!!!! a Day· 
Be Your Goal 

Let EI.EC ICITY 
Be Your Route 

LET ME BE YOUR GUIDE 

FREE 
Electrical 

THE��COOKE"TRAINED MAN IS THE "BIG-PAY MAN" 
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ARGOSY-ALLSTORY 
�E E K LY 
II VOL CXL CONTENTS FOR FEBRUARY 4. 1922 N u IIIR 311 

FIVE CONTINUED STORIES 
Two-Gun Sue Douglas Grant • • 321 

A Six-Part Story - Part One 
The Bandit of Batakaland . Victor Rousseau • 347 

A Five-Part Sto11 -Part Two 
Fortune Unawares . 

A Four-Part Story - Part Three 
The Blood-Call . 

j. Allan Dunn . • • 414 

Kenneth Perkins . • • • 439 
A Four-Part Story- Part Four 

Doubles and Qyi Elizabeth York Miller • 

A Sev=-Part Stoty- Part riVe 
• 

O N E N OV ELETTE 
The Night Sluft • Kenneth MacNichol . 

FO,UR SHORT STORIES 
Always a Gentleman Robert Terry hannon . 

Feud for Thought Jack Whibnan 

The Winrung Punch Harold de Polo 

By Way of a Chaperon Helen A. Holden 

"FROM SIX TO SIX" 
is the title of a four-part rial lartin� next week. ll is the lhrillin8 story of wh t 
ha;>pened on a c rtatn winter's ni�ht. A n w and deli8htful detediv , unlike any 
other in fiction, penetrates to the heart of a mysterious crime. and unearths dews that 
lie hidden ben th the while mantle of the snow The n me ol 

W. BERT FOSTER 
is known to all our readers, but in this story Mr. foster sets a faster and more thrillint 
pace than ever before. 
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ARGOSY-AUSTORY-ADVERTISING SECTION. 

·ItS a Shame for YOu 
Not to Eamqo.oooavear. 

--When OthersDoitSoEasily 

He Does It 

So Does He 

And He-

And He-

,. 

WHEN' a farmbaad steps from $50 to 
11000 a month-when a fireman 
jumps from $60 a moath to a job 

pa.yiag him $500 for two weeks· work
when a former railway mail elm at a 
yearly salary of $1600 changes his job aDd 
earns $1000 i.o thirty daye-aod when 
huodreds of oUlers quickly jump from 
smaJt pay to rnagai&ceot eamiogs ill the 
same way-then it'!! a shame for you not 
to eam your $10,000 a year. 

There is oothiog exceptional about these 
meo. They'd tell you that themselves. 

y had beeo clerks, bookkeepers. me
chanics. Some had been polieemeo. 
farmballch, firemen. And lheo ill ooe 
swift stroke, they foaod themselves mak
i.og more moaey than tbey bad ever 

dreamed possible. The griod of routine 
work-the ecmstanl st:r�Jagle to obtaio evea 
a small iDerease-all thiS was left behiod. 
Today they !mow the thrill of iodepeo
deoce ; they are no longer ruled by an 
olice clock. There is geoaiue eojoymeot 
in every hour of the day, for their work is 
lilted with real fascination. They have 
fouad not only the most ioterestmg, but tho 
best paying branch of all business. 

A field that tlley bad aever dreamed 
of as tbeiss they fouad to be easy and 
uncrowded. Earnings that they bad always /Jqfled to reach were right there 
in this oew field waiting for them. 
Hundreds have found this new easy way 
to $10,000 a year. You cao too -let us 
tell you bow. 

How You Can Do It Too-
What th- men bavtt doae, hundreds of 

oth""' have done. bundreda ant c!ohlc to-day, 
b� wtU tamorrow. And you may 
be ona of ta..m I Few now thf' aame oppor
tunity tllat put thH6 men late the big money 
c:laas IS open to you. • 

In the ftrat plu•·e they dl,...o,·ered a vital 
faN about bualnetlll. They dl..-overed 
that the bl& mone:v Ill In the Sellin8 

� "l.!!:'.!::::· a �theu�..f!:i; 
-� "ay that will malce any man a 
aaJeeman, no matt.r wbat Job he held before. 

Sel811men ant tbe very lite blood of 
:::.>"ou".:',n';,e[np;�r\':'.:' mU:.�':. d;ro'"�on� that man for man Salet1nten � 
the blgtl�st pay: For the mu who 
are lu th� ··Star" etu.-wbo are Ma.ten� ot Se.J•manablp - there Ia 
� 110 lhntt to theb' eamiDp. eo- ,...1_ allll08t fabulous amounts. An4 that Ia bow these men al"d 

FREE BOOK 

hundreds of others like them baft found the 
v.-ay to thelr pr"""nt h>ln<!Jiome 1Dcom88. 

Th�y an all :\laster Sllleamen Now I 

S:.!!��� � ::.: �.:'��..::..�:!�� 
ed them In the fteld of Selling, they would 
bave laUIJbed at you. fta� would have told 
;you that It was abeurd to think of It-for 
they bad never IIOid a dlm.,•a worth of aooclll �r:::.�':..fro..""!t ��o��Y s!u�n °!.,';.. r.-e! 
::ILula!r"ra formed tor the ell]ll'- pu.._ of 
tlttlng m"n for the great opportunltleo ID the 
tleld ot Saletnnanabip and to help them to 
poooltiOIIJJ In the lin.... that moet a-1 In 
�'::a"!:-� ��t.!.'U":,, ,;.� J��l�n!� 
Salesmen's TralJIIa&' �tlon-took them tbru every pbRM ot •Utnc. Then as aoon ... 
they were QUalllled and read�. the Free •;m. 
1>105'111-t Rervtce of thl� .\.-atlon bel,.. 
tbeUl secure Cood Selling poooltlona. Almc.t 
before tbey ,...uzed It they were In the big 
monq claM. • 

Starts You for YOUR 
1 0,000-a·-Y earl 

r;:;:;=.��:; Traml:;A:;C:;;---
1 Dept. Z.B. Chicqo. 

I I limply wut to - tbl! -. lloacf me FREI!l "'ur Book 
_. a. .... n.lp aud Plvot as.& I caa beroiDe & MM14!r Balee· 
-· Ala ...... 11.11& ..... .w. f>II<II.IDtlt IUr ._.. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS & SALESMEN WANTED 

8 ALE 8 M E N : EARN 13.500 TO SIO.OOO A YEAR. Ctt7 or z:.•eJJq. :sx=-:" :::ec:;r.; �uallf: ==._ S.U4�P book. ua of J::.,. an4 rull par
Uculaft. Nat. 8&1 'a Tr. Aa'n. Depl. W-B. Chlcato· UL 

AGENTS: ·SELL FULL LINE OF GUARANTEED HOSIERY 
to1" "llleD. ...,llll!b &Dd cb11dno. :Uuat ...... n -tba or .... 
r.�.J::-f�doO::.��raon":��� �..1t!'ff:.!l�= oO::� 
Tbomu fdta. � .• Ct- i07, Dayton, Oblo. 

GENTS : RnonUite R&IIICoat. Two ooau In ona. One .t4e 
d,_ -t. OUler aide 'ltorm oYerooat. Gu.ranteed war.ell)lOOf 
or IIIOIUIJ' bact. 'ot 1014 In ltOra. ntc ooiDIDlAion. Sam llle 
fllnllllled. Parker Mrr. eo.. · 106 · Rue Sr.-. Danon. Ohio. 

PIIOto Pillow Topa1 Portraltl. Framea, Shott Ploturea. Ptn• 
auto. Bellr!Oua ana 'earo Pletureo. U�lltona. fdeldwltl' 
Sllrul, S�allln. WaterProof Aprona, Gold Window Le&Ura. SamP•r.· t� r,..., 3& c1&,ya CY8CIIL Ju. C. BaiiQ' Co., �- ·2. ChleacO. DL 

FASTEST SELLING SANITARY BRUSH LINE In IJilertca. 
Rap prollt·mHinc OPPGrltmltT tor 11.-. worbn. wllb adrance
tnmt. Other apeelaltlea. Get eomplete detaU.. Act qulclt. Beet 
aeuon at band. A. .It Slln•·Cbambedln Co.. CI!J)!On. N. 1. 

WE PAY $200 MONTHLY SALARY, rurnlah:tta· and n· 
- to all wbo Qualify lnln><lnctn c auaraniHd _ll"ulU7 aDd ltOClt powdera. Biller Oo-. X·506. 8� Dllnola. 

-$1.95 FOR· MADE· 0· RDE-;r-PANT&-8poclal SO·d&'J AGENTs-8l1n1 for St'Ore.l
�

and Ollc�U"'Iy new. SilO o«er to J)IOYe • our 1114"eloua n1Wlll In made-IAI · -nre -It -11)' tnadl>. Abo len J:Atr.era at bon.. P<lctt. ullorlnl. A ... ta wut d. Bam SSO tA> $35 Extra E*'Y Weolt. l'bkaao Sian lb'IIAllll. ClSO t . AUitln Menne. � tullla orden for our hlab-elou. mode-to·tllal11nl clol.ba. 
No -.t...,. �· Writ� for -l))el todar. 'Ilia WE START YOU ii bololn-, _ fW'Illoblnr � Uen and � Tallorlnl Co. . DIPL B·I04, Cblcaao. womc. $30.00 to $100.00 weeJUJ oPUOUillt our "New 811t-�t7 · Caatb J'actorleo" &DPW� 0PPGrltmlt7 llfet�: SALES AGENTS WANTED In eftl7 OOl!Jl� tAl a!Ye all or booklet free. W. HillYer Jlaaa4alt�. Dra- OS. But Orau,._ N. Z. apare Ume. Poaltlonl worlb $160 tAl Sl600·,:eul1. We train tbe . • lnosperlonce4. No•eiiJ' Cutler)' eo 77 Bar r.reet C&niAin. Oblo. . .A

.
G ENT5-Aa ldea_l product. 1 ou can t tooe on lbl• one. 

-==,....,===--=�-,.,--·..,• ._.,......-,.........;·--· __,.,...,--,== Hlab QUalltJ" Ink PGWd•r ""''- at baraaln r.rl- to bn-. 
c1&rJ.N'Su n�'!': 3&;:::.. aat��::to{fu._to �=u•tl"mpl�5.: �e:Tan�d�la. 100� proftl,. Knox £�111 cal Co.. Dttl)l. 1, 
� CHICAGO BIIQtT CO .. !08 So. .LaSalle, Dept. 101' 

. LAROE SHIRT MANUFACTURER W&Dtl Arentl to ..U � fll� line
-
��

.
�

-
to ..-. J:Wual.-. II&Ueru. 'Bla 

•10 WORTH OF FINnT TOILET SOAPS, pertum-. f!llt! ftlu& 7lw - .,._ A11Ua. lOS ll101l4WU. 'w T� 
wuere. ....-, ate.. a.baolntel1 tree to acmta on our fttun4 
plan. Lacaaalan Co., Dept. GU. St. Loub, Uo. oo':'dA�\�tn='\.l�

F
/0�· .f.,':f.� o�::.

P
��boJ:"e': � AGENTs-FREE TRIAL OFFER. HARPER'S ·COMB INA· l.aqe demand. ExcluaiYe tenltory. Bla tuture. 8140 11na. TION BRUSH SET ANO FI!IRE BROOM. CoMLou or ll<e .Acme t..etwr Co . . %800 F CoocreN.;';. _!.C ;ll'!'le�a tro�-. -.....,--...,.,.--.,-, JIO'rl.a, hu k'n 4111'er.Jtt It.,._: waabeo and drlu win· 1 __ $10.00 A DAY EASILY EARNED : 8en>n BarBo ..... AaOfiiOd dtnrL rruba uad mopa ftoora. and doe;. 11.-. other thtup. ... 2� 1 �..._ Pertumea. Comblnauou Box .. : Stolllna 11t. Hot Ca....._ 100'11t protll. Writ� tor our tree trial otrw. � BrU1b w..._ Men. women._ tOO. 0&'' protll. cauto1 malh!d f...e: Croft8 &>.Ill- Y. J'aldleld. lowa. a. Heed 00., vepc..' bt. CliJcqo. 

AGENTs-our So•• and Toilet Article Pl .. Ia a wonder. qet 
ov ....,_ ample CUe Oll'er. Ho-Bo-Co. 137 Locuat. St. Loull. Mo. 

N E W 0 I L L A II P BURNS 94% AIR. 
r;.tt:.O. J����\-m:.!.00ot��B:!:.,dln�i ,::P �t ::..� 
�:: IAialtU.:n11"..t � f:"�a':t. =�bola��� :u£" � 
Write bJm tor PllrUculaft. 

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS 

LANDS FOR SALE-FLORIDA 
MICHIGAN FARM LANDS FOR SALE ORANGE and truoii laada for solo In belt aaetion of Ftotfda; 5 acre tracta and up. mall P&)'IDe<ll down. Balance term ... L .. d Opportunity! 20. 40, .!0 acre tractl In �lleblaan. rlob Fino OPI>OrtUDIIJ' for retunu 011 lnrettment.. John 8. CalM. elal loam 1011. onl1 $15 to $35 per ocr��. Ea11 k'rma. Wrlk' for �K�Iulln� �m�ee �·=V;t�o�rl�d&.�================ free boot<let lirlnl ruu lnformetloo Oil bllw to .. a ttml home. � SW!cart Land C!o.. Y ·1!45. lMnt Natl. Bk. Bldl.. Cblcaao. 

AUTHORS-MANUSCRIPTS 
FREE TO WRITERs-a woa.4ertul UWe book of DIOIUIJ' maklna blnu. auuealona. 141-u: tbe A B C of .-tut SIAII'J 

and do•lo·Piay wrltlnr. .Abaolutelz tr.... Send tor ,our OOP1 '!!_"!! Juat � Antbora' Preoa. _ _ Dellt._ ��uburn. N. Y. 
STORIES, POEMS. PLAYS. ETCh ARE WANTED for pnbllcatton. Ooo4 I� brlnl blr mooq. ubmlt , or write IJtonr)· Rureau. 110. lhnn.l bal :Uo. 

·"s"'E"' N=D""'M'"' E..-.Y"' O�U= R--=P.H=o"'T"'O'"P"'L-:A"' Y,....,P;:,L"' O"'T"'S::-aa=d,..-,;S;-;;b,-o"'rt '"""'S::-to"'ri"'u.� 
I'll ,...t_. and �to In .,.,...._ tccbnkal rorm an4 help )Oil •·II. &nd manuacriJ)t nr write for detalla. H. L. BUrcb, l)f,llt. 4. I� So. Tblnl St.-. H!:r��l:;•:;:bura:.�· �I'=•=· ====== 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

PATENTS. U :roa ban an lnnn\lon write for our GUido Book. "How To Get A Pate��t." 4 model or altltcb &Dd 4eoct1J)tlon, an4 we will a!Ye our opinion u tAl lu patentabl<' nautre. Sandolpb a. co.. 830 V. Wublni!OD. D. C. 
PATENTS. WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED GUIDE 

BOOK and _, of ln .. atlon blank. Sen4 model or uetcb 
and doacrlpUon for our opinion of lu patentable natllft. Fr<e. HlalteA �f-eeo.. Prompt AUenUOn. a-noble '1'erma. 
\'letor I. EYana 6 Oo., 781 NlDtb. \VublnCtOO. D. C. 
PATfN:TS PROClflfED-TRAOE MARKS REGISTERED

A eo��. � promlJt ...me. for the p-Ion 
an4 4afelo- or JOur I.S... �llmlniU'1 ad•� lladl.r tur· 
nlsbfd without dlarp. Booklet ot lDfOrm&tlon ODd fOtlll for dl«loalnl ldaa h8 on ftCIWlllt. ftlcbard B. Owm. 88 Owen llldr .. WuhlnlltOU. D. C .. '!' 2278·J Woolnrtb _BI41 .. H. Y. 

RAGTIME PIANO PLAYING 



ow Tb- 5 mp e, Ea.., Rules a 

t �t.:a:;..::::;a:ut!f.l. ",.", 'f�.���il� .t 
Ia not an ..,plo,..., of tbe llouHhold Journal. 
or a awmb::-r ftf the em"ln)'tre"s family. mar 
oWNDIL UJ ... -. 1& -· oothlna to tt')'. 
2. All ..,....,. aum bo mall<d � lllar 30 
Itt:!. 
S. � lbould bo wrlttfu on one Aidf' of 
t.be paper only and words uumbfred conM<"U· 
ll•�lr. I. 2. 3, <10. Wrlle rour full name aDd 
::=- � �� '::!V''..!::o.':C '!."'��� aanbiq eJ.e on •me paper .-!th Ua& at 
-; - .. - -. . 
f. ODIJ wonb found In th• F.nallah dlct I on· 
.,. wtU be C.'OUJlted. Uo att�t u._- cnmrwmnd. 
b.nJbenatt'fl. or oheoh•te wordll. l"at• clth .. r tlw 
.tnaular or ptunl. but whtn• lhto ttlural ts 
URd tbe alnrutar cannot tle' countt"<l. and 
dee rena. 
II. Wunb nf lbo ame speU!f cao bo UMid' 
:f_,�.;b= �� ��·: 
::;:t � -=-� �:..f· aJI1 part of tbe 

t. Tbe an�r ltaYfnt thf' leraest and near
Nil <.'OrMCt Hac&. of wnrd8 ur ,·hdblt• obJt.'f"U 
- In lbe plotun- tbot booln 'tlith tho 
letter "P" will be awanl.-d •·1,.. l'rlae. <1<. 
x--· atJie or balldmtlllc hne no boor· lq upon decldlnc tbe wlnMo'o. . 
1. {'andldalft 111a7 co-ope""" In anowerln1 
tho Punle. bot on))' one t•rlle .-Ill bo 
awarded to aJI1 one bouwbold; nor will prluo 
be awarded to mGJ'8 tb.an one of &117 aro•w 
outalde of the family wbote two or IDON ba<e 
been worlllnl -her 
S. All ... .,....,. .-Ill ,.....l•e th• .. me conoid..,.. 
atlon recardlHa of whtttbfor or not auh!rrip
t.kml for tbe H01Pehnld Journal an- llf'nt tn. 
t. Tbree oromlnmt bU:lneM ltll"tl. havtn��: nn 
connection with tho Houwbold Jounoal. will 
bo aol� to act aa Jodcea and decide the 
=:; :,n���':i::':: :0�4 =rut'!� !:!;.. � {".!'" .... �. �� !��:"':.' 
wlnoon ancl OOfi'OI!I llot or - will ... 
Pllbllabed In the Rou..bold Journal 1- aa 
quleklr tlu!Natl• aa .-,.lhlo. 

Puaale Plctu..,. ,.,... on !Wqui'OI. 

YOU FIND IN THIS PICTURE? 

Fl T IZE 3,000 �eo 
Tblo Ia. perbapo tbe most liberal, U... OIOit stupendoua offer of Ita kind "" 

sppearlnc In tbla ona,ulne. It Ia not a drMm bllt a ft!alltJ. a colden oJ)JlOI'lunltJ> 
for FOil to b•IP •·uu,.,..lf to $3.000.00. It .til be OUTI Think wbol )'Oil .,... do 
wtth tlda .rouna fortwu.• a.od tbeD belp you.IWJt. 

It <'Mts nntbln• to trf. Itt thla Jlletwe J'Oil wUI lind a numbor at obJteU and �1:..!'f .<:"��\.!.bo;"'1 ���·� .-!th the le«or "P... Pkll: out the obleota lllce 

nu. tan't It! or.....,.. u 1a. 
= :�.ob�..:'r.J.IL1. t: .,. wbo can � tbt" 1n o 1 t . 
Tbla I• not a trlC'k. \"ou don"t 
han> to tum tht> pi�UI't" upcide 
dn\\ n. t•ut do" n t·al"ll word a a 
)"o\1 ftud it and �=-td• yuur U.at 
Ql'O\\ • 

o.·t the famllr omuntl the 
tablta-M<e �bteh on� ut J'OU 
C&ll lind the """" "P" warda. 
l:: � ':..:w8!t'"":r t:.,:: Wlll ITOW � jug a t..-w mtnUteit. Trr It tOO.)·. rla:ht rmw. 
::"'�:�uch�·:.'t� ·�.;· :t"� � r.r;E'<'a� 
t•rlze. 

The Prizes 
Wl11111 aaswua will 

let 2ad 
3rd 
4tto 
5th 
lth 
7«11 
8th 
9tll 
loth 
Cia 
Uad 

&ond lu �-our IIJOt ot wonb 
and 1.o· for tht' hia: 1,.\an. 
Thll II not a au.,.,rlPtlon eon
tHt-)'OU clo11't bar• to do aJI1 
rannaaln1. l'ou don't bar& to tmd In a aublcriPtlon to win a prlu unleM )'OU 
want to. bot our Bnnus �wanb for you make the Jtti'IN blllt'r where lfUt.:rtg; 
:�':'ju�-;:!. �in !f; nl.�lt-.nJ' Jo;:u •:,�d ::de$.,.':0 ·::�edor":tw.E:::�ona 
ror our bll monthlY mac01lnP )'Oil would win lj50.01l; or U your an....., II awarded 

=�r.:rn '1,,���-�S.:"ll.r:r ��i� �l.o� �N�b:'."� ":wboori�� 
>ou-lt'a t'OOf, l•"t It f I don't core bow manrumllar often rou baft! - and read. 
lhl• Is the n- llboral of tb•m all.  

BIG $200.000.00 COMPANY BACK OF THIS OFFER-Tbla offer II modo Uld 
ruhllabod h1 o hlr $::00.000.00 llllnota Corporation of ,..,. ltalldln1- A <OmP&IIl' 
widely -. for lu 1111<-ralltr and bonHt deallnca. 

wltbTt..R:::i�11.���:�. �.:fan�� �"'":. .. �o=-::.- ra::��ote. n� 
trublcrivtlon rrlN- b '''"' )",•ara tt8 �piN) tor $1.00. 

Puzzle Editor 
Department 1 1 0 1 

THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL 
BATAVIA, ILLINOIS 

I• ._.,..,., llw ...,.,..,._.., U w ,_..,...,. lkl rov ... u.,. , .... •e,uflle. 

-, 

't 
i 
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II , , ARGOSY -ALLSTORY-ADVERTISING SECfiON. 

mloetll._,�,. =- .L':'.e�"lt... •• ;;;:. --o:.=t� .. ':':.� 
rhal . ... ...,. _llparan••ed,lf you ere not .. t e.d. 

International Mall Order Hou 
�...!!."!!!,-_!.!_4.!:;!�tt!Ld._!!,.A..,!.":&S,HICA.,!! 
INTERMATIONAL MAIL OIIIDEil H.OUSE 
De d ��22. 838...,...7-4· ��1 t., �Tt f" Chl=-
...... a1Jd oa am . U pot dellar.f.s :rou� refulld "" 11101lt7. 
N-. .... ·-··-"·--······················--··-·-···· 

Addnu.._ .... . . .... .................. .......... .............. ., ....... __ 

Clt7 ........................... .................... State ............ ........ .... _ 

Cl 11M Adnrtltllf toltlaaM be• ,_ .. 

HELP WANTED 

SONG POEMS WANTED 
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A· SON G. Submit J'OIIJ' ...,.. 

"""""' to 11t. We llaftl belt propotltlon. bmlt JlO<Dtt "" � 
•ubl«'t. Bell Studios. 1490 Bl1)ad,..,, Dt1Jt, 723, N"" \'OI'L 

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. • wtU oom- tile 
moalo, lleCW'II eo�t. aod Drlot.. Submit JlC)IIDI on 11117 1Gb
joeL Beton ¥ulo C0mi)UI7, 910 8. ¥.ld1lpn ... �. Boom 1110. 
11111-. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 
MAIL OLD GOLD. WJIIII!d ...,._, war and tbrU\ -

Ll.,.._ Jloo(b. lllrer*atbi.WD. 4l&IIIODda. Joowetn. -t.c!MI. 
!aloe -11. ....,_ ""'-· lleW or brokaa. Cub-tiJaUb'. &14 tal NIUmed If wuatltl-.y. Olllo 8111111t1Dc Co.. !M IA!tmDS Bu1ldlllc. Cloftland. Olllo. 

Ia .,._... ..., d...,.,.__t 011 tA .. ,_,. U .. trutnat• fAat •011 •eaii<M , ... -guiae. 
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MUNSEY'S 
MAGAZINE 

192 Pages of the Finest Fiction 
Available at Any Price. 

TWENTY- FIVE CENTS A COPY 
AT ALL NEWS..ST ANDS. 

That is what Albert Foster wrote 
us eighteen months ago, and he 
goes on: "I'm ti red of being 
bossed for $25 a week. I want a 
He-Man job with  re al pay. I 
want to get into the $100 a week 
c:lass. Tell me bow to do it." We 
showed him bow. Today he bas a 
He-Man job and He-Man pay. We 
tell of his experience because it's 
typicaL 

WHAT ARE YOU? A man who 
is up and dojpg, getting real money 
-or are you� simply marking time 
on � or $30 a week? $100 jobs 

nK...,u"'""u'�• don t go begging. U you want one ....,-.;�-.-if-1 you've got to go after it. Are you 
satisfied with your present condi· 
tiou in life? If you are, we have n� to offer you. but if you want one 
of these real jobS with big pay. then we can help you and help you m a burry. 
A REAL MAN with a real mao's pay is what you want to be and we wiD 

��K:lo..I....C,.,., show you bow. Without \oSS to you of 
a single workina hour, we wiD ebow you a sure way to success and big pay. · A Jarae number of men in each or the DOBitlona u.ted are enjoying their salar· Ies becauae of our llelp-we want to 

�����nt�helpyo� 
Make a c:beck on the COUP.\)D against 
the job you want and we will help you 
get it. Writ e or print your name on 
the coupon and send it in today. You ...z��l.J,;!..L_, will be under no obligation. • 

Axnerlcan School Del)�. 0·25, Druel An. aall saa. s .. aicap, 0. S.A. 
·-··-··-·-·-·n 

• 
I AMERICAN SCHOOL I • Dept. o-u. Chicaao, m. e 
I EJrpi;Wa ltowlc:an qualii:Y for poritl4a clteeld I �a.e:-..... � ...... __............:= ......... 
• _...........� ...... _._..�_,_ --....w� .. -- • 

, I -.ar.. ':C: ........ __....,... ................ _,..........:s=r ...... l I ---�- ----=:.""t:T- --=r.-
r • ---=-=-- --�- ---"""::.- • 

: I �J=::: ----=.-=r ..... ---�e.:: .... I .. =- • 
' '-·-·-·-··-·· .. ·-·-·"' 
I 
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Your Choice, On Trial 
THE Wurlitzer plan �rives you 4UC1 by artists and in the finest on:hatru Every musical instrummt tmowa. i�lthacotDPietemuai.:al and bands for years. The bouse of includlDg Pianos and Victrolas. ia em-

outfit for a week's Free Trial in Wurlitzer bas made the finest mwrical braced iii tbe Wurlitze1- plan. 
� own bome. No obligation to buy. inatrumenta for more than 200 years. Return the Instrument at our expense 
attbeend oftbe week, ifyoudecidenot Complete Outfits tokeepit. Trialw oo'tcoatyouapenny, 

The oew plan includes witb tbe in· Monthly Payments :e:,r��tbat�� 
Pllymenta are arratased in amaJ1 witb loclt and kes1 ---�-�aea and mootbty sums A rnr cents a day will em, PII1U. aelf �· book of 

pay for r_ottr instnunellt aod complete musical seki ,._ 
outfit. Tbe Worlitzer plan gives you au at direct cost. You &et tbe outfit 
and instrument practically for tbe 
Cllllt of tbe instrument a:toue. 

A WurHtzer Outfit 

Artistic quality of Wurlitzer instnl.. 111e11ta is lmowD all over tbe world. Wvlitzer inatrumenta !lave been UJed 

Tbis abow. tbe Wurlitzer Violin Out. fit. Case is J)I'Ofessional style. beauti
fully finished. Coml)leteoot:fits like tbls 
are now furnished witb all Wurlitz« 
inst;rumeots. 

.......... DlUJIUUU.ffU:frttUfUttU:fUtRUIUfU .... Ilettlff IUfUUfiUUttlllltiU 
S THE RUDOLPH wutun:'ZBR CO., Dept. 2271 g 
j Jl7f"4da ·�o 2l����:t::'t;.W:Y.:! i � lead---� with m� 1o eo�oor aac1 fvll : �of&be WaJtitser Cooulets Oata aDd -.ot et ._§ =: ! .... tn. ..W aa4- __ t ....... . 

I No .............................................................. s 
a = 
E A.U.....� ......................................................... . 
i ... .. �., ..... , .. , &;,;,;,i�;;,;�-� ...... 1 •• --... .... i t.......===•u•ununu ... .....,•ut·mne t .............. utiUttiU........f 

Senafor New Catalog 
Every Jmown instrument IDIIlltrated and tuny described in 

detail witb pric:ea, monthlY paymenta and free trial blank. More ioformatioo and pieturea of instrumenta than In any 
otber book published. (Also �Itt• Clllllloir of� � flrina and aU n4eds for� for tmJJ "'"" 
mmt 1itad& lll$/4td mail urvtc:., ) Book is absolutely & 
No oblillation Send tbe eoopon now. 

The Rudolph Wurliuer Company 
Ondnnatl a.Jcqo New York San� 
� l!la.l. r.w Rlllklllll w� eo. 
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CHAPTER I. 
NIPPED WIRES. "TAKI , 'em . by and large, there ain't 

a female in the county can ride 
like our gals of the Circle Six I" 

Tad Ma5on stretched out his short, plump 
legs in t;he shade of the bunk·house · 

and wa£cbed Wlth' ailmiting &l>Pf:O.val the 
slim, graceful figure loping out through the 
ranch gate. "The little one just sits that 
there bronc like she was part of itl u 

" She re does," Link Dole agreed, but 
without enthusiasm as he sbifted his qUid 
frotn one cada�us theek· to the other. 
" She'll be ridin' out to meet that Easmner 
again, the 01\e that's stayin' down to the 
Central Hotel. !feats fill ho tbeYJI take 
to somethin' different, dnn't tn Ever sence 
tlmt dance over to the Bar D, where' this 
Cbanler ho.mbr� showed he:r them new steps 
it looRs Uke 'US punchetS wasn.'t no more av 

1· A 

.. .. 'llle SiiiJc 

count than a bunch of yeirtm'·- thoms 
to {i SyJmt" 

c Ob, well, it ain't often anythin' as citi
fied as him drifts out to a cow-� Unk, 
and fur as kno there ain't nothfn' ag'in' 
him," Ted remark� '. y. �'He tooks 
you square in the eye · hen he talks, and 
though be- don't go mo yin' around: with 
no chip on his shoulder there's a set to him 
as if he could take -car& of hisself when. it 
cnmes 10 a little mix-up. ' 

What' be bere fur, any'Wllys?" Link 
spat eepiously, and a nondescript dog which 
had been hovering about ingratiatingly·cbe· 
took himself out of mhge in baste. "'He 
ain't after co or white-faoe and be don't 
'pear to be a Iunger; while as fur ranchin', 
the Ttiangle Four has n on the -market 
sem:e Jed Price died and he ain't even 
loomed it over. It ain't no'vays likrely that 
be's stayin' ._the Central HoteHur t'be �e 
of the grub and tbe p1n1s of interest around 

J21 
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Dextul Fo� usually declar' theirselves in other years,. and notbht' to connect up 
one way or t'other in these parts." Jake and his greasers with it 'ceptin' that 

" S'pose you ast him, if you're so plumb talk of Res& del Rio's after Felix M.esega 
c:ur'usl, Tad rose as a grizzled, weather- give her 'the go-by.'' Tad's good-natured 
beaten individual sauntered around the cor- face had lengthened into lugubrious lines. 
ner of the bunk-house. " Clint in yet from " It's a plumb, almighty shame 'bout Miss 
ridin' line, Wes?,. 

· Sue haVin' everythin' on her shoulders, 
Wes Hayward, foreman of the Circle Six, scratching dirt to put the kid through col

t!book his head, but turned once more to lege and learnin' Miss Sylvie all she got her
scan the grassy, ·rolling plain before he self from those two years' schoolin' in Kan
replied. sas City, where her pa sent her that time. 

" No. Don't expect him baCk before Jumpin' snakesl I'd turn rustler myself if 
sundown, but it's Lee I'm studyin' 'bout. it would help her keep the Circle Six!'� 
I told the kid there was enough of the boys � Th.ere ain't no question of losin' the 
to ride line without him takin' things into ranch." Link?s habitual drawl quickened 
his own hands, especially now 1hat there1s with emphasis and he turned· to the fore
bad blood between him and Jake Brower, man suddenly. uwes, you been hearin' 
but he allowed he was boss of the ranch anythin' 'bout that hombr-e from the East 

-- and he warn't afered of Jake and his pack who's stayin' down to th� Centrli·H-tel?" 
of thievin', rustlin' greasers. He's just · "Cam't s;...:r: as I ·have," Wes responded 
naterally brash and lookin' for trouble!' tautiQ:usly, and his shrewd, kindly eyes nar

" Ole Man· Poindexter 'Wouldn't have .rowed. " I've -seen him lookin' on in Faro 
dodged any that was go'in', and his boy fun's wunst or twice,_ but he wasn't playin'. 
ain't likely to,"Tad observed. "He al ays _Wltat you b:een h.eartnJ 'bout biro?". 

a game tittle CUss, -but I thought tlia!. -� t- obody elSe: lie's kinder 
con e uld have put kid gloves, la-de-dali took up -. th some of the Bar D outfit, but 
idees in his head. It ain't, though, not a the sucker's su� a b\bn rider that his pants· 
mite; he wants to take holt., that's all!' achully fit him!" Link spat once more in. 

"Be ain't no more · o-:( the Circle Six · supreme contempt. "Chanler, his nafiie is, 
than his sisters are, and Miss Susanna lea\'$ and he allo to come from New York, 
everything to you, Wes. You've been mn- t tkat_ts' - . _ • • _ ' thing. he's let on 
Din' the ranch ever since the three_ oi them ibout hisself. He ambles -olf every day on 

bee-high to a coyote; don't you one of Sim Moser's broncs, but nobody 
speak to Sue if the kid's hankerin' . savvies where, lessen it's to look at the 
aftet a showdo-wn with Jake and his. seentryl What's he doin' round Dexter, 
bunch?" demanded Link. · anyway ?" 

"Because I aim to keep _him out of · "Llnk's afered helf? nosin' .lWlld our cor
ttrouble without tattlin"'�hi"�-��·" Wes rail" chuck!_ed - ' - � Miss SylVIe ain't 
scratched his head reJleetiv� ; "'You two . � ey ;__ �9' none of Us sence sbe met up 
boys are the only ones of the outnt �o WI hiifi- at fhe Bar D dance, and it's. cm.Iy 
was here in the old man's day and you know nateral, for she's known US, ;all _ e.r-life, and 
same's I do how his fool notio�. 'bout breed- there ain't a man·jaik. o' that she ain't 
In' fancy cowa ate up 1l1l h& could borrow been able to wrap tolind· her finger from the 
on the land. Last year's di'ou&bt_lWid" 'Of_ t!fue sh� could. sit her first pinto. She's 
got us behind-hand with the interest, that plumb tickled 'cause he treats her as if she 

· d bepin� the kid in college, and that law- was a growed-up young lady, and I 
� feller down to. Mammon City bas been picion she'd like to rope him and then tum 

, pesterin' Miss Sue again. She's got enough him loose agin just to sho she can; 
on her hands, and I ain't goin' to orry acts thataway, mostly." . 
her none about Lee; if I can't keep him ·" A heap you wy 'bout 'em!'' LiDJt 
from a nm-in with Jake and his outfit snorted. '' They's plenty of likely young 
there's nothin' she could say to him.,, _ ones in this · t:ry without Miss Sylvie 

"There aiD't been no more rustlin' tbaQ - ropin' no strange maverick. Wbat7s that?" 



'T\VO-GUN SUE. . 
He bad jumped to • feet, and 110w the · The road in eaeb direction stretdted de- . .! 

foreman heeled and foRo ed the direction serted aild Jtill Wlder the glare of the sUD, · · 
oi his gaze. iUld Sylvia's blue ey4 suawed with vaa-

" It's Clint! >• the lattel exclaimed tio she pulled b.road-britmqed 
" Oint, and he's a�min' hell-for-Sunday! hat and pushed back the damp �den cQ,ds 
Somethin' broke looiel" that clustered .about her forehead with an 

The puff · f white d upo the: road had impatient haad 
read into a swirling. cloud and from it Then an �t once her eyes softened. and 

ma.t.erialized the fo of a rider bent ,low with .a little smile she .slipped lightly fNm 
over the neck of his l"UJlDing borse, bose her saddle and engaged berseli busfiy in an 

d� wild . r indi�ed the dig of elaborate pr� of cin • g her girth. 
spurs. Tad made one leap in the .dire<:- lone Dg:ute !I1 bQJ'Seback had l'OUDded 
tion of the corral and then · paused, and the bend ahead at an :y lope, whistling 
all� men waited until the ho� rerved a Qtchy melody ·that more � be
in at the gate and .Ql:ew up on $liding longed to ihe ellviro� of Broad y 
baunclles before them.. than tl}e plains. , . : , 

".w· down _ov · beyond. the �I" At sight of her the . · tJing stopped and 
the rider ann9uneed bteathl • " �y he ut bis broncbo fo.rward, · • bim-
w 0. K. at sun:do ,....." It carelessly .from the saddle before. he had 

" Ground ain't trompled none?" w m- fairly mned in . T� IM_ �a�m 
. tenupted tersely. . a �cut� a.thlet»Joo •• g y 

"Only on t'other �d ·the trail � �ed � the .fa.u).tl! y tail,ored ticling north/� . Clint. . · tt's._ . ��� �y- do hich_ had  aro �-n. 's.oon. h face w, set in grim lines. '' Moteo . , . tanpt but although • g1o J b�W8 .-
them wir ain't tore loose; they been had been eekly ed nn111. it 
nipJ*I clean!" tber no� 'ea1t _ 

·
r fopp in the 

« Clint, y.ou didn't see .nothin' of��� r ·-�of _ ·_ steady gay eJl and firm 
.Tad be9,n an¥iously, ·Qt ain the fo luimDro y mo�ile mouth. 
interru· ted. _ -. · ".Jn tlPub . & Poindextu? Will you 
. " He.' tidin1 line on the east section. allow JPe-'' 
Link,· you shoot in to D-exter for . tt � a,mt the . • 
Cooley and .a cou le oJ · . p�ties! Get a . mar · e� · to the �iall:iDe 
fr. btollC. · · y 'J'ad gnne drawl to which tbe girl �l.MCUSfO. 
with-mel We'U sh<Jw them - tm I" blushed and dre 

. the men raced w,ith one accord for the breath. 
corral awt P. · . � the dust rose again " If-if you don't . � • . I 
thicker than bdo e n . �to .settle . 

· ·�.bas go �-
.,. 

some way." 
rwly bile quiet brooil . " · �er He adjllSted it gra "oy 

the Orde Six. there. as a gleam of amtlSellleJlt 
MeliDWJ!n. ·Le, on tlle highway which skirted at her tr. ency. no -:� 

the little cattle to 9f D -lGCal usage itself _in bi . tD.ne . 1re ttQJ.•d: 
had years ince abbrevi:ated . .ita - ·· p .Thete It only needed . Up a bit, 
that of founder1 the late o :o.u �ee. You don't often come by this 
Circle . ·� . 

beyond the Eatin House road, do you?" .. 
and the · raib , _ _ girl had halted her . flvia shook h� hea . • . .. 

· broncl» in the li: · ot a. clump of mes- " You don't either! I"""I _ _I� 
quite b She · y pJl' , _ yo.u OQt • ,before," she 
with a mutino pwvoeati e i. her huaiedly. "I thought I'd 1'4te 
red lips and an · • tilt of the , out and old rs. 'B.ently this afternoon, 
poiDted drln which argued an already a ak- · but it got so bot, and my saddle� slip-
ened k:Mwledge of. her power, despite the " · 

bo · . � figure. tbat betrayed er " It fo for me that 1 baP.peau!d 
extreme yo th. along. May I ride bark a UWe. Way with 

l 
I 
I 
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- you if you have decided t6 return to the ·cc Ob, Lee is
. 
ridiDg line," responded Syl-

- Circle Six?" Garrison Chanter had famil- via absently. " He is getting back into har-
rf.ari%4!d himself with the r-nads about Dexter ness again so as to take over the manage
and he knew that the one upon which this - ment of the ranch, now that he has finished 
innocently beguiling infant had waylaid college/' 

· 

him was a roundabout way indeed to the " But your foreman-" 
Bently ranch, but there was- only grave " Wes Hayward is all right, of course, 
deference in "the manner with· which he and I don't suppose we should know what 
cupped her tiny foot in his hand and as- to do without hiln, but it is not like having 

· ted  her to mount once more. an owner at the heaaof. things. You don't · 
" It-it seems to me there' a little breeze kilo� much about ranchfug, do you, Mr. · coming up, don't you think so?" Sylvia Clianler?'' 

turned the. full battery of her limpid, round He shook his head smilingly. 
eyes upon him as he stood for a · moment " I've had my first glimpse of it during 
beside her. " We could take the trail over - these last few weeks, but it seems to be a 
by Grosscup's Pool if you're not in a hurry gteat life; a real tnll.n's game! i should 
to get back to Dexter?" imagine, though, -that a girl would find it 

" Indeed I'm not. Grosscup's Pool monotonous and a trifle lonely/' 
sounds r-efi-eshing. It lies to the north, " It's-unspeakableJ ''- Syivdi -gay� . a 
doesn't it?" 1te turned his broncho's head, · vicious little j.el"k o!OJl her broncho's moutfi. 
vaulted into the saddle, and they cantered " Never· going anywhere or-or meeting the 
off side by side at an easy gait. right sort of people! I wonder that Lee 

" It's here the creek hieh crosses our can settle down oontentedly to it after hav
. Janch • ds 8l'Wnd to the northwest and ing been a ay to a:dlege, but he is · like 
widens GUt in a b of rocks -in a gu.lzy/ _ · J ·- simply ·ClOy about caitying 
Sylvia esplained. " Grosscup was a pros- out father's plan to make the Ci{cle Six 
pector who came looking for gold ever so the greatest ranch in this section of the 
long ago and was S\lpposed ta blve. discov- State. Sue has managed it �ver sirice 
ered it there and golieJ -etazy_ from joy over father's death, you know, and Mr. Hay
it, but nobody else ever found -any. l _ e - -w�d says tllere isn't a better man on the 
it beca1l!e it is cool and· shady and· mo5sy, · place. l-·4 1ilte  ft� 
and it's so out o the way that hardly any- " I have heard a �t dat about your 
body goes there." sister although I haven't had the honor of 

She did not add that, as the one spot meeting her yet." The easy tolerance was 
-bl the vicinity which mo t _ neady ap- - ne &om G8.l'fYi · 'Otce "an"d he spoke with 
proadled her conception of a romantic set- tlflOO oUSly quickened interest. u The 
ting, she had led more than one awkward other ranch-owners hereabo.ut have a tre

. �d bashful swain thither to torment him mendous respect for 4er; tlrey tell me that 
with her ne ly found coquetry. SJre meant she can rope, ·. cd �mod, and cut cattle 
to test its effect now upon this maddetiingly .. out · !()f ·t" . . "g btmch as expertly as any 

· cool, _ self-·contained ·denizen of a world ptmcher eould, and that she is quite .a re� 
which she knew otily vicariously, through markable shot, too..'' 

1 the medium ef magazin and best-sellers. " Yesl " Sy1vi!l?-s. . ear had caught, 
· Without knowing why, r� the·fact and as • tan11y . .- lted the change in his 

that his amused, tolerant attitude sliould ·� · :a er own was ed ed slightly with 
cert her, and more than anything else - · sartasm� " :Vou QU1 imagine hb - proud 

in her humored young, life she wanted to you would feel t& hear yO'Ill"" sister called 
bring him to her feeL Tad Mason's esti- ' Tw�Gun Sue '1 Oh, I know it as 
mate had not been. fat from the truth. meant for a complim t, �- S · j "" 

" I :ven't seen your brother sinee I met laughed. hen · · · . d about � first, but 
him at the Bar D," Gany Chanlenemarked I think it•s -a� clisgnu:ef ' As though · 

· hen they had turned from the highway ·so sort of -. dreadful bold-up per-
into the lesser trail. · sonl And she needn't have bother� with 



. 
�e ranch at all, for W:es �yward was per- .and Jlig ¥ait � was obviously nol far 
fecUy able to run everytlliqg} but she slm- - over th -forty roark.. ]\fiss SUsllnna could 
ply would! Of course no-no g4:1 back therefor;e not � flS much o�er.: � .her little 
Bast where you come irom would think of sister ha1l unconsciously given � to iiiter. 
doing such things." � But .had it been done quit-e ttnconscioUs- · 

" I doub.t if many.-of .them are strong �d ly? Was there latent if crudely pt�ced �ever t!lough to be able to leam_,,..certainly guile beneath tliis lngenious unsopbistic:&
.none that . I know would be capable of tion? Garr-y turned slightly and glanced 
running a gteat uttle · ranch." Garry at the" young girl by his sid� to find her 
smiled . to himself at the mental picture staring str-aight before he.r with a · littl& 
which rose before him of some of the femi- angry light in her eyes and her ro bud · 
nine _members of his own set,. with whom he mouth drawn .down <resentfl,llly at the �r
played about in town and at the seashore ners, but- as_ though. conscious of Qis gaze 
and country clubs, if they were -suddenly :she tume4 to him with -a 'SI}li1e · half -mfrtli-
to: be .trruisplanted to th_e Circle Six.; stately, � �-d .half defiant. - - · _ 

languid blondes like · D&sy _Acheson �· aJ!d . Su will have to , realize that 1 • 
dark, vivid, .sensation-seeking neurastbenic:s grown Up- so:On, for- when-1 am of ag - I 
such as Alix W esteweltl _ W.bat -could. she mean to sell out my third of the .ranch and 
·be · nk� the bard·ri<fmg, fra.igb_t-shooting -&0: evetywhere and· have .ev�g .that 
sister .of this ariimated pink-and-white doll - other g'll:ls -have/' ,she declared.- · Th� her 
at his side? For the fir t time since be bad eyes. fell d a a.inty. tlush sweF>t .ov�"' 'her 
heard of her, Garry felt an aetiv cur-iqs'lty cheeks.- " But )!o-u---you�e, not .int� 
concenu�g_ SJ�sal}:D�-.- • qlli®xte_r '.;- �<L- a ,.ii . tr<>Ub es .of poor li�tl.e mei.'t ;: : . 

. �himsicaT et-ermination wa bort{ to meet �.r lndeed I am_!" he· i)lm :ed ·'I}P· .m'"echf!.U" 
this . elusiye. amazon. ically. 11 lf you are._· •

. - ��- )h 
• •  ic Your · · . wasn't at �e B?¥ D d¥\c�, the I?l�.Qi _our-_ s' tea:: �dvbt.O'th_ , -� 
was ,she?" .lie asked, pursmng hl$. Q.� t-r;un unsuited to the !l;�ah_ .sort.9l ems�� _.out 
.o$ -tho�bt. " D.Q.e '_i ..... e-�tAte- ' .fa ; ·®lt · h"'er�) .it would be' a shame io �ii -to" -bury 
�gs?" . "': �.'"' yom-Sefi' :(!J;t � - la!_ns • . It is a. -:1i�do:as ci � _ uppose so; I don't know." There life, too, fot a wofuan, Jsn.:t,'t? _,..;; :Of � 
Was: a trace of petulance in Sylvia' toile. th� dangers.of -pioneer daY& ;are, · ng. past, 
" ue hardly ever goes. She- is out. and but there ar 1ales. of -cattl� . tbiev�' . 
·�bout the ranch from dawn, you kno. ind , :. lbtstlers?" Sylvia sluu.,gged. fc TJre 
evenings sl)._e f!tsses over the �founts �d ¥1-bi�OS: run off a few. ot our oow$ nQ 

·- . ousm _ .�� . Haywar<J:. · She and then, but I sbQuldn't be .aijo.l ed_ oq_t .of 
hasn't been an - llfi:at. -alt: Since father died, a C01J'31 i� there , -wa-� , !-PY ._ �'h �ini  • 

. and _he won't let" me do half the thin I Tbere"�s fh_e. pool, straigh�· -aheal�" . 
want to .or.go visiting anywhere. Y.ou- , ���e o� 'ppe_d $barply and � tO 

�bre:u • g, and sh�_.can't �D)- · � _oid- :s;-guUy walled with rocks, �tween 
�� that" �'Ui . · ._, · _ · g_ aniJ9g� �· : ,�ch . rose clumps ·oj:. tr� .to sb"ade the 

�' Elder sisters , c-artfiO � - �1ff tiltt · , I m tipplln ·pool below. Tb -�- hith. fed · 
told," Garry laughed. Could it. be - that it on either sid� had ca�_�th . �eek-.to 
S aAnac. . a do�, weather-beaten dd widen_ out here intQ -a.�nattpml hasm, _an:d 
J)laij? .,_-.01!'!$()� was. no -� imptes- -�rom the outlet th.§)inkle. oi fall� 

-

�QJ:l he liad. ..-fo ' o he:£ from e hpn�t -�e .relresbingly to-- tl)eir ear� _ . .,. . . 
if tough· admita on · - -� eJ · _ d _ -., be �n9b-Q · f)ic�e.d - ei,t:_ · a: :: eagmy 

. by_ t.ft�� �-9! the. Bar D ouift� aDd m:ore tb.o: h �efQe� .down,: th - f> 'Path, than . .qn _ . Qi _p_�e 's leading citizens. and .after.� 1Jettnittin -th� ::tG  dtink_ � 
Slteriff u Big . ·.-- .,._._ PQley, for ins��� in:g!¥- Ga.ny �thered th� and jolne'd sYI-

·.h�d. bQ� ed- itb t thQ ·de- - that Jt ·Via . �ho had seated herself on tnQSSy 
_ - �e .. �e - .�_ : taugh�=v. � _ S�. to _JO _ !�de ·a-uterriiy.�u�,$p�ing. 
sh�- _ tlle �p. :a,s $001\ as er so;tall fig._.. "- tt _pretty here, isPlf.tfi?.�'- · ·_ !&Sked. 
. . bad 1 • , e_nougb to- puU the4tigg� a & en.ch_anted spoU'.,. Garq , .av 

__ ...__ -;:--
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thusiastically. " But I thought you said · thing but a cow town, of course, but father 
no �me ever came here? Somebody h:as in- · was always proud of jt. After Sue was 
vaded your fairy land, - Miss p mdexter; born he sent for books and taught her- until 

· there are ashes over there on an impro'\fised it was time for her to go tb· Kansas City 
&tone fireplace and the · remains of food. to school, and he prepared Lee for, his en
Surely we are too .far rom the railroad for · trance examinations for college before he 

· tramps?" 
· -. died. We-we �'t just heathen, you 

" Campers, maybe, or punchtn! biking see, Mr.. Chanler." 
north," Sylvia replied in�fferently. " Some '' You know that I never thought you 
of them are born rovers, you know, and ere," he responded laughingly, but his 
won't stay long on any one ranch after the · thoughts reverted once mQre to the un-

. spring round-up." known other girl. · " So your sister went 
" By the way, your brother invited me to school in Kansas City?" 

out to the · Circle .Six." With the riding- Sylvia bit her lip. Bother- Suet Why 
crop, which he carried in lieu of a quirt, would he keep talking about her when he 
Garry had been prodding the mo in a hadn't even seen her? And he had spoken 
crevice between the stones at his feet; but of going away! 
now be turned and looked into her eyes. " You don't expect to stay very much. 
" Won't you, too, ask me to come before I longer in Dexter?" She tgn-ored hls< ..qu�· 
leave for the East?" tion. 

-

" WhY, of course!" 8M tammered, im- " I  m · start for the East in a few days, 
patient of the blush hicb she- collld feel a eek at most," be replied. " I  llave idled 
rising once more into her cheeks beneath about here longer than I intended as . it is, 
his glance. " l_._.I_should have asked you but I found this -part of the country un· 
before, btrt out liere w�"' Soit of �t . � interesting.'� 
.people to take our hospitality for granted. · Sylvm · promptly accepted· the rather 
You mu t have thought it dreadfully ill� vague explanation as a subtle compliment 
mannered of 11161 '' to herself, but dismay at the concrete fact 

" On  the contrary; I've been curious of his imminent departure swallowed·up·all 
about you ever since I met o-u; :--t) • • · � .'on. 
Poind8ter," he retorted truthfully enougb. " A  ·- ·1 "  e r� forlqr:nly in 
«At the risk of having you think me rude naive self-betrayal. · · � _., ·, 

· 

in my turn, 1 have wohder-ed-you say you · " Yes. We'll have ooe moTe opportunitY 
have never been anywhere, and yet your to try th.ose new steps I showed you, 
manner-you are not like the oth� yoWtg though, if you will be kind enough to save 

· people I have met hereabout and in .SOme of _ _ c ., .dance or two on Saturd� nighl" 
the boom towns." He 5po 'g'btly, but in. a tri1l:e mote for-

Sylvia dimpled and then her lip curled mat tone afte �·· . Side glance at h-a-. 
slightly. Good Lotd, the .child wasn't going to weep· 

'' Like the other ranch girls, you mean? ' over his departure, was she? A fe.w dances, 
-she supplemented. " I . doli't talk litte a a ride or so together,, with ne a " .@Uch of 
puncher or eat with my knife ot weat dteap ��. �· ·hand .<!E :a word "Wblclr" ll;light remotely 
finery? Father was a professor down in a be"" " . .  e<l_ . ythfug but the most cas
littl'e fresh- ter college in the South be- ual friendly conversation, and yet those 
"fore his lungs gave .out, and he eame �ere astonishingly blue eyes of hetS had �ed 
ah a of the railroad and started the Cit- to have suddenly n:U,sted- 'tb.· r Garry 
de- Six with a te head of miserable, half- as no� vain: eno �-

'tinder any de. 
stfll'Ved sllorthorns. Mother followed bim -t i:nl thlit -th� gitt had fallen in love • · 

·out West, then other ·ranchetS settled him; bllt be was touched by . . . - · 

aroun d that brought a state and hot� even bile it disoomiited • 
-� 111:tle 

and-an.d some sal09ns and gambling plaees thing! She was only · ,interested in him 
that strung themsel out en a s�  e �  he the fust Eastimie{ she llad 
ad called it Du:ter. It will n-ever be any- ena>un� d · hadn t learned to dis-
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Stifling an unmistabble sob this time, 

&he girl bent low over the neck of· the black 
mare, urging her to the limit of her speed. 
The lines of barbed wire gleaming in the 
last rays of the setting sun flashed past her 
on either hand like streaks of fire, and the 
dust rose in· spiral whirls behind. 

She neared the State road, and then all 
at ollce above the rhythmic beat of Moon
lady's flying feet there came to the girl's 
ears the humming roar of a high-poweretl 
car, still subdued by distance, but rapidly 
approaching. With a light touch she slowed 
the black mare into a lopmg stride and 
rode out upon the highway, where she halt
ed squarely in i.ts center with one band up
raised. 

But the huge, oncomi!lg car showed no 
disposition to stop. It advanced upon her 
with undiminished ·speed, while its driver 
and the figure beside him waved peremp
tory arms and a masculine shout was lost 
in the roar of the engine. The girl did not 
move nor lower her hand, but the other 
crept to her holster and came away with. 
something leveled and gleaming. The Gat 
careened suddenly with a sllri$- ..of out
raged brakes and came to a jar.ring stop. not 
two lengths from Moo aay's �ense but im
movable �gure .. 

" Sorry, but I'll have -to borrow your 
car." The girl's tones rang out dearly and 
firmly above the impteeations of the man 
beside the chauffeur on the front seat. 
" Ther ' a man bUrt-" 

" A  bold-up!"  The hystedeal scream 
came in a high feminine voice kom the 
tonneau. ·u BriMs, why did you stop? 
Why didn't you run the wretch down�" · 

" It's a-a woman! "  the chauffeur be
gan apologetically. 

But the girl on the black Mare was al
ready returning her pistol to its olster. 

" 1 didn't mean to frighten anybody, bu 
you. ouldn't sto up, and l've- got to have 
your ear," she explained. " There bas been 
an accident-" 

" Drive on, Briggs!" A bulky- fonn, 
s athed in veDs and a Dk duster, rose 
suddenly in the rear of the ear. " DatOJi, 
are you a tiJOf'fiJt Br-iggs, drive ()n, I sayl 
If tbat aeatu.re dotsn't get out of the 
road-" 

· Two hands flew to the girl's belt this 
time, there was a quick tun1 of the slender 
wrists, and twin muzzles gleamed straight 
from her hips at the occupants of the car. 

" Get out." She spoke low, but very 
distinctly. " This is a bold-up, if you like, 
b'tlt" it is a matter of life and death. There 
is a wounded man out there on the range, 
and I- have got to l'eacb him. Get out, an. 
of you except the driveti" 

The large woman had shrunk back with 
a second horrified shriek at sight of the 
guns, but now a taller, more slender figure 
rose beside her, . and a cold, languid, in
finitely contemptuous voice drawled: 

" Father, are you going to permit us to 
be despoRed of our car and forced out 
upon this road by any such flimsy ex
cuse as that? The woman wouJ�· -dare 
to the--f' 

The sharp bark f1f a single shot cleaving 
stl'aight trpward into the air · caught the 
word from her lips, and the black mare's 
ears twitched, \Jut she gave no other gn. 
. ot · the. oocupan: �f the car. The 

chauffeur settled matters ·for himself by 
promptly sitting back and elevating both 
bands , above his head. The large lady 
sb:tiekW onGe mere and covered her ey.es. 

·· . d. · . an beside the driver opened 
the cioor ana tepped spryly down into the 
road, sweeping off his � · and cap as 
he did _so to reveal a head sparsely covered 
with grizzled hair. 

" We are at your service, madam," be 
remarked with grim humor and tumed to 
the tonneau door. 't My d · , you should 
kno by experience . tbat t never take i&
stie •tlJ a; · an, much less one who has 
so convincing an argument on her side. 

The tall, feminine figure alone !lad. te
mained unmoved, and now; .diSdatnmg his 
hand',= -� d · · d · · d tood waiting while 
the -elder"ly ·man "" ted the stouter occu-' 
Pant of the tonneau to alight. 

Meanwhile, still covering them, the girl 
had slipped from her salldt� Replacing one 
pistol, she turned the black mare and then 
touched her lightly· on the flabli. 

·" Go home, Moonlad)'J" � commanded 
as e had Bunts-eye. '' 'l'hey'Jl know I've 
gone for Lee! '' 

The mare gave one qu:estiotling glance 
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from her mistress to. the strange mon.Ster · . A litt1e 1•, · hen Garrison Chanter, · 
of a machine, and then ttQtted off _obedient- having taten 'leave . of Sylvia -at the iates 
ly back -up the side road while the girl of the Circle Six, lopiQg slowly tolVBid 
approached the car and the trio ho tood the :B"ar D for supper and a smoke with the 
beside it. _ boss of the outfit, he came upon a strauge 

" U you take that road to the first: tum.: group in the road. A tall, willowy girl, 
ing to yow rigbt, and thell fo1l9 the wire · hose loosened veils revealed hair of bril
fe:Ddng, it will lead . you. · traight to the · liant gold and almost classica1ly perfi!Cl 
gates of a ranch ere they'll take you in,, features,. � moving forward with a laD
she JUUlOunced. " Yout (W will be bropgbt · guid grace hicb yet outstripped -the pace 
to you there as SOOh as 1 have do e ·� it." of a � elderly man and a massively 

The bulky figure had sh:ruAA "baek in stout · oD)an ho leaned heavily upon him 
horror at her approadl, but the taller .ooe - and expelled each breath with a groan. 
turned away with a mere shrug. while the - The young nian. pulled up his broncbo at 
elderly man askeJi: the same instant th� the trio halted, and 

" Can you tell me . how iar it is to the they stared at each · other for. a lotig mo
hosp\table gates you J,Dentioii?'' He spoke ment in mutually astounded reoogtdtfon. 
witli tronlc courtesy, bu: e glr1 appeared · " Garry! "  �e .girl cried at last. " Garry, 
oblivious to his sarcasm •· 

· here. in the world-" 
" About six mile..s;- four after }'()U ·strike · " Cb.aDla;._b.y all that's wonderful! "  The 

the fence line. Yqu'l} find a t9wn with a - elderly man unceremo�ously withdrew hts 
hotel of a sort a few ltliles. farther, should ann fiwl that-of •· ;out c:oto.pal1ion and 
}'0\l prd . tliat,; - ' • · _o o · 

• :hastened forward while she echoed eakly: 
at the ranch if-you can ride thesau · · (' Mr. Otanler! "  . 

· 
'l)ere ·wa5 no hint .of contempt in her The young man h . himself from 

matta--of·fact tone,. . but the eldedy JDan - -his bo 3l1d grasped a hand eidl of 6le 
'gbtly.-· girl and her· £ • . . 

Col-If · • tancb Y0\1 tnen • . 
· · 

. _ 

· 
' paisj-1 �chesonl You ue -the 

est, · f - .e ·.m_ _- _ . r to. reacb it_ pi:;pl -one . .  o� have expected to 
. --thrO ' upQn the mercy of its · encounter. eson, toot "  He 

oWner, but you seem very collfident of our ad� to ard , ·. • · f¢.dt eye taking 
weloome." .. . in their IDQ t' d generally • ev-

" In this part of the country e don't eled appealan� " You-you're not ·a 
_ r-eflqse our -help "in . time of � or dose - 'W81king tour, urelyl "  . 
our �- . .. �PlY .o e. .., . .· . in . .,, Call it rather a forced ma:di, my 

· the seat l)e5i � : � . eur, the pistO still boyt "  D�n · es® sw e � the 
res · . lightly. upon· the· hip, farthest fr()in - same grim, dry humor - ch he had ·evinced 
him. � TurD.- this car and drive back as a short tiQle .before. " W� were held up a 

- fast � you .cart 'Until you, pome to .a br� while back and 9ur car commandeered by 
-� -m tne- fenee .wheF-e �-.rn� � <town on an enterpr.tsin:g 'young female road-agent-" 

this . side of tlie _road; ., · -·- cuf ·strafgllt = n CQ�andeeredl "  Mrs;- Acheson inter-
.· through it." · · � � ifi high dudgeon. " The car was 

" Y,  , ma'am," he _responded with celer- stolen, Mr. Chanter, an� our · chauffeur 
ity... - " ; � about three miles. Saw kidnaped. We were . eon;rpelled to abaD-

: it ·hen e- -. : · · �d. · _ ere1 a qeaq hor,;e - don it and all our d luggage at the point 
� I}'ifi' there-a soft of a- · . ·.· pot .r• · - · of ' p' tot-'' _ 

. . a wore) or glaUee · t . -- :... · " TWo  p other," Daisy co� 
plO' "'·: :_·. � the switch key .and - '' Do ie have all .the . I "  . 

· epped on the s , and · �e first -· '' d e ere fired pan," supplement-
' lo .ummibg of th� _· the. car - ed Mrs. ch htr tones deepening tnlg-

� in a eeping _ to tum ,and tcally. . " It • a �e that � ere DOt 
oo down the fdghway iD . all Dlllftleted • oo d blood!" 

cloud of . . � " What s this?" Garry from ODe 
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to the ot4er of them in incredulous amaze- of incoD3J1lity when contraste<t with his own 
ment. " You cannot be serious! Thete . immediate surroundings! . 
.are .no road-agents left in this part of the Choking back. an almost. hysterical ten-
country, t� say nothing of female ones." dency_ to mirth the young man eyecl �e 

" So I would have been willing to swear older one speculatively. A girl on a great 
an hour ago, but I ·have bad reason to black horse; hadn't he heard somewhere, 

- tbange mr mind," Acheson remarked. from Big Matt perhaps, that Susanna Poin
" The young woman most certainly meant dexter rode a black mare which she had 
business, even though the single shot she broken herself? If there could be some 
.fired was into the air, and our chauffeur possible explanation;_ 
recognized the signs. You remember " But-but didn't the young woman say 
.Briggs? I selected him to pilot us on this anything?" Garry $talnmered at last. " You 
trip because I suspecf him of an origin spoke of her CODlDlandeerlng . the car. 
in the gangster element of � lower East Didn't she offer any reasop for holding you 
.Side, and although I did not actually an- up in that fashion?" 
1icipate trouble of this sort� I thought that " She blocked the road and drew her gun 
he would hll.ve more nerve in a possible when Briggs wouldn't stop the car-" Ache
emergency than -the impeccable Fr�is. son began again, but once more his wife 
Be put up his hands without a murmur, interrupted. 

· 

. 

however, and I cannot say that I blame " The  creature· uttered "some fat.fetehed 
him, considering that the lady bad us c::ov- excuse about .some one having been hurt and 
ered from the start." it being a- mat� of life and death, but any 

'.' But it-tt's all .too utterly impossible one could teU by the way she handled those 
to believe 1 "  Garry exploded. · " You must dreadful pistols that she was a desperate 
�ve been mistaken for some . otJ!er party . �erl She· pointed both of them at 
and made the butt oi a �id sort of pi'ac-

· 

I ordered Briggs to drive oo. .and 
tical joke I " force her to get out of the way after be 

" If you think .it could be any one's con- had stopped to avoid 11Ullling her down, 
ception of a � tQ. jQrce  a person in my and on Daisy's further remonstrances she 
state of health to leave her car at .ate fir�d that $hot! I consider it a mercy that 
mouth of a-a gun, Mr. Chanler, and walk we were not all killed outright! "  
for· mile&-:-" Mrs.. Acheson's voice ended " The-the young woman said that it was 
in a groan. a life-and-death emergency?" Garry repeat-

" You spoke of two pistols-" Garry ed slowly. " She compelled you to · leave 
turned helplessly to the yoqer oman. your car and then drove off with Briggs? '' 
" WP4 there an accomplice? Bo many . " Yes," Acheson affirmed. " After  dis-

ere there in the gang which held you mounting and sending ller � back along 
_ up?" . .this road hicb she direded lis to take." 

" Only one," Acheson replied before his " And wllere say that it would 
daughter could speak.. " The young lady lead?" Astonishment had given place to 
was alone on a great black horse, but she eager interest in the young man's nes. 
operated both guns . most eff�vely from " To a ranch where she � q\Ute as.. 

. the hip." sured that _ . u,Jd find hospit8lity." The 
From. the hip! Two-Gun Sue! .ll)e finanoi as eying him nan:owly. " Look 

thought flashed blindingly across GIU1Y's e, ·ClWll er, you know something.! What 
mind, and for a moment his senses reeled. is it? What did this melodraroat.ic per-
It was utterly absurd, of course, and yet formance mean?" _ . _ 

what could be more unbelievable than the " 1 have DO more 1dea than you, Mr • 

. actual presence here 'befor&bim.. .in the West- Acheson,'> Garry responded. " Did • -

em Wilderness of this astute Wall Street terprising road agent offer any · assu.ranCo 
financier and his luxury-loving wife, to say of returning .your stolen property·?�, 
nothing oi the very girl ho had been in , c• She said that th� � .w0\1ld ll!e �t 
JUs thougbt$ -that aften1oon as the epitome to us there wh� she had finisbed .Witla it." 
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Daisy spoke suddenly. · cc She - also men- curl, close-cropped though it was, and there 
tioned a town with a hotel further along if was · a boyish jauntiness to the set of h1s 
we preferred that to the ranch. Who is broad shoulders, as if instead of being cowed 
she, Garry? She was quite a remarkable by this adventure he was thoroughly enjoy
looking young person, who sat her horse ing it. 
like a man and issued orders as though " Was the man hurt bad, ma'am?'' Briggs 
she were accustomed to being obeyed. I did not take his eyes from the road ahead 
believe that you know her! " as he asked the question, but the friendly 

" I don 'tl " he exclaimed. " I never saw interest in his tone was disarming after the 
her in my life, but if it is the young woman - strain of the last few minutes, and the girl 
I think it niay be, I should feel inclined replied frankly: 
to believe that she had some very urgent " I don't know. I'm afraid so. His horse 
reason which justified her, in her own nUild was making for home, shot in the shoulder." 
at least, for commandeering your car even " I thought as much, when I see the other 
at the point of a gun-two guns! This one Jyin' there. I says to myself that 
road leads to the Circle Six ranch, and I there'd been some sort of a sctap and I 
have met the chap who owns it. Let me would have stopped right then, only-well, 
show you the way and I am sure that you you saw the kind of folks I'm workin' for, 
will be received with all the hospitality in ma'am. Don't you think I'd have nm you 
the ol'ldl " - down, though; I'd have ditched this bus 

" And it is actually your opinion that my first ! "  He spoke with an honest sincerity 
car and the hand luggage will be returned there was no mistaking, and the girl relaxed 
to me intact, to say nothin-g of Briggs?" her tense vigilance with a sigh olr.elief. 
Acheson demanded. " I wasn't afraid, and hatever trouble 

The ghost of a smile flickered in Garry's there has been here, your people won't be 
eyes, but he responded gravely: molested. They'll reach the ranch I spoke 

' If I were you I should feel quite as o� safely and be well cared for if the old 
assured �f both Briggs and the CU' as lady can walk a few miles.» _ 

though they were in the garage at home." The shoulders beside her heaved slightly 
_ 

-
and a chuckle came from Briggs's Ups. 

CHAPTER ill. 
AN 'UNEXPECTED ALLY. 

" It would be worth a month's pay to 
have Mrs. Acheson bear you call her that, 
ma'am, and I guess she can make it, though 
I don't believe she bas walked a block in 

THE heart of the girl in the car had ten years! " He added abruptly in a 
given a wtld- Ieap of e:rultation when changed, sobered tone, " We're -gettin' near 
Briggs spoke of the dead " calico ther.e no ,- and you needn't keep that gun 

i>ony " lying by the road where the wir-es trained on me, for I'm with you! You 
ere down. Lee had been able to put up may want both of yours if there's likely to 

a fight, at least, and an examination of be any little mix-up, and I guess from what 
the pinto's body might reveal how far he I just seen that you're able to handle 'em, 
could have run before he dropped so that ma'am, but if you feel you could trust 
she might calculate the approximate dis· me with my own it's right under your seat 
tance to htre Lee must be lying. there. Of course, you've got only my word 

She did not even glan:ce back at the trio for it that I won't double-cross you-" 
left stranded in the road, but covertly stud- He turned - then for an instant to face 
ied the � of the chauffeur's face hich her and the girl looked into a pair of deep 
was vism e beneath .his vlso'red cap and gog- : Drown eyes as confident of being accepted 
g1es. His nose was shott and --impudently on good faith as those of a friendly, intrepid 
upturned, but the smooth-shaven lips were dog. 
firm and the square jaw lean and pugna- Accustomed to quick decisions the girl 
cious and healthily tanned. The red-brown nodd� and slipped her pistol back once 
hair beneath �e cap showed a tendency to more into its holster. 

· 
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" Your ord is good enough, I am sure, do they usually pull off a trick like this 

but I don't believe that there will be any in daylight out here?" The chauffeur was 
further gun-play. The man e have got following her gaze. · " We didn't pass a liv
to find and bring in is my brother, and the in' soul on the State road £or more than 
only enemies he has are some rustlers- fi.fty miles comin' along, though, so maybe 
cattle-thieves, half-breed Mexicans, for the they wasn't takin' so much of a chance at 
tnost part, who -have been running off our that." 
cows," she explained quickly. " That  is our 1' They must have known where my 
ranch there, on the other side of the fence." brother was riding line to-day and lay in 

" Gee, all those miles! And my party wait for hint" The girl's lips tightened. 
thought first that you was stickin' thein up " We ought to be able to Iollow their trail 
for the bank-roll l "  He chuckled once more in for a short distance, anyway. ' 
and then exclaimed, " Here we are I I'll " There as more than one of 'em, you 
need "the speed we've got to hurdle that think, ma'am? 'This tall grass is trampled 
ditch, but we can come back and have a down, but it's in kind of a narrow line!' 
look- at the horse. · Hold tight, ma'am! " The- chaliffeur paused uncer�y 3.$ his un-

The heavy car swerved, tilted sickingly .accqstomed eyes roved over the patches of 
and seemed for an instant to hurl itself crushed mesquite. 

• through space, landing with a crashing jar " There were two of them and they rode 
;which shook every bone in the girl's body in single file." The gitl went �owly -for
as it pl�wed througp the break in the fence ward, followin the fresh trail. " The other 
and over the uneven ground for a few rods horse was bigger, but the pinto led; see 
�d halted with another pro�ting screech where he circled around and doubled back? 
of the blake. -_ That is when th.ey were lpoking for their . 

It bad scarcely come to a li;tOp when. th.e � »..- · 

girl leaped from it and ran' back witli ·ttre ,. ' Geef "  Driggs remarked again in im
chauffeur close at her heels thr�ugh the gap mense respect.' " It don't mean anythin' to 
�ith its trailing \'?ires to ' here the dead me, ma'am. I'd th.ii)k I was golD' some if I 
animal lay. · It a. Mexican pinto, a could tell the make of a tire by the tracks 
wretched specimen-of its kind, the lean bar- ·of • . tread in tlie road, but this beats it! 
rel and ftanks roweled and scarred from Looks, though, as if they had made for that 
past ill-usage and still ftecked wi� bloody little hollow over there, doesn't it?" · 
lather. The trail was indeed leading in ever 

Blood had formed in a wide pool, too, narrowing citcles toward a slight depression 
from mouth and nostrils, and there was a in the rolling ground fdnged with low scrub 
bullet ound in the chest. bnri>h,,.ud as th y neared it the girl paused 

" Maybe you recognize him by the mark- and her breath caught in her throat. 'The 
ings?" Briggs sugg� " He must have rank grasses at her f�t e�- blotched here 
been stole, too, away back whe� he was and there with ominous splashes of reddish-
worth stealin', for it looks as though some brow.n.. 

· 

sort of a brand had been burned off him " 'J'ha�' only where the qrcus pony back 
·there, _and again on the hoof." there got his, �a'aml " Briggs ventured 

The girl shook her head. consolingly. . 
" Some of_ the punchers might know him, The girl shook her head. 

but w�atever identification marks there " These are the hoof-prints of a single 
wer� on the saddle have been ripped away. porse. lt must have been poor BulPs-eye, 
You can see where the leather is newly cut. and my brother can't be �.off. if-" 
He was $bot through the lungs and can't ll� voice died away in her $oat, and 
laave gone f�-" _ , Briggs asked suddenly in a lowered vo' ce: 

She rose from her knees in the trampled " t>o you kn9w _ if there is ·a rotk over 
earth and tood pzing back over the range there behind that bunch of busheS?" 
with strai.ning eyes. She.followed the direction of his pointing 

" That gang was pretty -bold about it. or finger and her body �, for through the 
�· 

��-- - - · - - - - -

' : 
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elongated shadows cast by the low scrub of bein' left here alone with him for a � 
she saw that just beyond them there loomed ute till I rome back, are you?" 
a darker form, as though som�thing ' ere ·A look was his only an er, and as she 
crouched or lying motionl . Without a bent once more over the boy's body be 
word the girl handed one of her pi tols to turned and sped away to where they bad 
her companion and then stooping low start- left the car just inside the fence. When he 
ed to creep toward it, but Brjggs placed returned, bearing a vacuum bottle and a 
himself before her. small black bag, he found that the girl had 

" No, ma'am, ' he whispered determined- somehow managed to straighten her brother 
ly. " I'm going fitstl" · ·  

·out upon the ground and was cutting away 
Cautiously, crouching almost to the the stained and sodden cloth from about his 

ground, lie circled about the clump with the knee. 
· 

girl following closd}' after until they came " Gee, that's bad ! "  Briggs knelt beside 
upon the body of � man. He was lymg her. " Got another ball through the Jmee.. 
upon his back with an ann thrown across cap, didn't he? It's luck Mrs. Aclteson was 
his face and one leg doubled oddly beneath such a bug about cartin' a first-aid kit with 
him, and at the first glimpse of the still her; she's got enough in here for a young 
figure the girl gave a little sobbing crf and �ospital, and there's hot coffee . in that 
cfarted fonvard to fall upon her knees be- bottle." 
side it. Together they bandaged the boy's head 

Gently lifting the limp arm she drew it and shattered knee and then raising him to 
down to the side of the unconscious form a half-sittin po ture they forced a little of 
and raised th head to cradle it agJinst - the warm coffee between his liJ)s. He gulped 

· her knee. The face so revealed was that and moaned faintly, but gave no further 
of a very young man, scarcely more than a sign, and the girl loo1ted up once mote at 
boy, and its resemblance to her own was her companion. · · 

unmistakable, even though cast in a heavier, " It will be just as well, perhaps, if he 
masculine mol ; :-'JUs hair, however, as · doesn't regain consciousn \intil we get 
yellow save where an ugly crimson streak him back to the ranch and one of the boy's 
matted it dangerously close to the temple, . can ride in to Dexter for the doctor," she 
and the lashes which swei>t the cheeks, un- remarked, till in that level, unemotional 
narimilly pallid now -beneath theit tan, ton�. " The pain i likefy to be pretty bad 
glinted llke go · . .-- in that knee. We can carry him between 

" Is it him?J' Briggs asked superftuously, us to the car-" 
and thei:r laid a_ practic� thumb and fore- " No, ma'am,' Briggs dissented once 
finger upon e ftatcld wrist. " He's got more. " You just .d 'de and I can 
a nasty side-swipe on th liead, ma am and Carry him easy. Is Dexter the town you 

- I don't .like the way that leg is crumpled spoke about a-while back to the old man
up under bini, but he ain't dead, by a long Mr. Acheson, I mean?" 
shot." .. . . " Yes. Hadn't you better get the car 

She glanced up foi a rii6�tlent and h say out into the road again before we put my 
to his inward relief that there were no tears brother into it? That hurdle over the 
in her eyes, but rather a bright, hard light ditch-" 
and her voice was curiously even and steady " I did already, ma'am, when I went 
as she replied: 

· 
back for the kit." He paused-and added 

" It is my brother. His forehead and slyly: " I  wouldn't be surprised if the ranch 
scalp were just 'grazed by a bullet; but his we're headed for is the same one you direct
leg is bro en, of course; I've seen more than ed my party to." 
one of our boys like that, and I know. " It is. It' the Circle Si.�." The girl 
We'll have to carry him back to the car." looked somewhat doubtfully from her 

" I  forgot! I've got something there brother's recumbent form to the chauffeur. 
that '11 maybe- do Sollle good first.',.• Briggs " Are you sure you can carry him alone?" 
rose and then hesitated. " You ain't afraid " Watch me! " Bri grinned. and 
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stooping, �e gathered the boy '!P in  his arms 
with a swift, gentle movement attd s�ode 
off through the gathering dusk while she 
followed l ith the bag and bottle. 

The car was at the side of the road 
headed once .more in the direction in which 
it had originally been 'traveling, and the girl 
settled herself in the tonneau supporting .her 
·brother in her. arms as the chauffeur eased 
him down beside her and they started slow· 
ly upon the homeward way. 

-

.As they turned into the branch road 
Briggs glanced over his shoulder. . 

. " All right, . ma'am? Ain't shakin1 him 
up too Jllllch, .am I?" 

. 

" No: My brother hasn't mov�." For 
the first .time $he SIIliled flPntly. " You've · 
been awfully good; - I . don't )mow how I 
should have managed without you ! "  

" Any white man would have done as 
Qlucbl ·� That portion of his face. whic;h was 
visible beneath the goggles reddened, ho"'· 
ever, at, het praise. " '.fhec  i:eciSon why I 
asked you abQut Dexm. was because this 
bus can tr.a,vel faster than. any b_orse,. il-n,d 
if you '11 send a man with me to show me 
the way so that I won't ose any time, I 'll 
drive · in for tl;le. doctor �s SOQn 3§ I get 
you to the ranch.''· .-. 

· 

The .twlliabt was deepening b:l4l d� 
when, j\!St before they reached. the gate of 
the Circle Six, a whirlwind .cavalcade .swept 
from i and $shed furiously down the 
road toward them, � ith Wes aywatd in 
the lead and Tad Mason, Ljnk Je, and 
severat .more strung out behind him. Briggs 
slowed down, and the group separated .as 
they came . and dr.e :Up on each side of 
the car. 

" Miss Sue ! "  Wes gulped. 1' You )oJnd 
biml Gosh Alm.\gbty, is he hurt bad?" . 

" I'm afraid so. A shot jqst grazed b.is 
bead, but there's another through his .kn� 
cap," .Susanna responded . _ , 

" Who done it? ' The othe had cro . 4· 
ed tlteir bron.chos clpser. 

" I don't .know, but · there's a dead pinto 
·back there on the State road where our 
wires are down." She shifted her burden 
slightly, and a- low ·moan �. from the 
boy's white lips. · ''-�me ei yqu- might � 
ognize hhn by $e markings.'' 

_ " I reckon �e don't need to .see him � 

figger wbat outfit be belongs to! "  Wes 
turned with a quiet menace to the chauffeur. 
11 And you! You're the feller that had to 
be_ held up to make you stop! . We been 
hearin' all about it from a gray·muzzled ole 
eoyote that blew into the ranch With two 
itm1ales! You-" 

An ominous murmur aro$e· hom the 
others, .and Susanna cried : 

.n No, Wesl He only obeyed orders at 
.first, and be's been splendid!  I never should 
have been .able to b�g Lee in without bjs 
help! Let Q� oi .the boy� 1ead y_our bro e 
home and you get in with Jill!." 

The change was effected, and as the car 
started off slo1 iy once more the others fell 
in behind except for Tad Mason, who at a 
sign from the fdreman, galloped off down 
the road.· 

" We'd ha' been out lookin' for you be
fore this .¥iss Sue, but Clint brought in 
word ·that.. the wires were down away oyer 
on the aidge of the west section, beyond the 
crick, an' w.e lUted .out there," .Wes .eJ· 

. Wned. . -

. p . -
That must ha'Ve been just a blind to 

draw as many of you as possible from this 
end of the range." Susanna had lo:w.ered 
her vp·ce. ' You think �t was Jake 
Jb: ' e.r�·.,. . . . 

. 

· Him, or.. some� m .that. gr�er .ou�t of 
his'n l Sheriff arid two of bis - dep'tif:? . are 
huntin' him now, but they say h.e ain't 
sho�ed up .around D� for two or tbree ��� nor P.edio · · ·· " and 'Felix Mesega. 

r. We!v;e-just naterally got to_ p.m. �t 
outfit out. of the county, but w.e can'f-do lt 
on the say-so .of-" . 

.. · 

.He hesita� . � . :Susanna finished for 
him . - - -. : 

' Of the Del Rio girl? S�e� c.a..n't. be so 
b.ad, W es. Reme� how sh�. worked ov,er 
the boys wha w�e b� w)len Montana Dan 
� fD �t.up""the iown?" 

· n.Good or bad, Miss Sue, when ,Jl .female 
gits mad at some pore !• 'cause she ca.in't 
put her brand on .him, · e 6J.in't no thin' too 
ornery for h� to ac� him oft But F� 
Meseg� is mixed up in thi& �usin� with 
J a.ke, shpr�� _ When we got b: · t.o the 
mn.ch-house we folUld that lJull'e-eye had 
� in, shot through tne shoulder, and then 
Moonlady� ,We knew you · must be with 



Lee sOmewhere's, then, and e wa5 just ria- . jealously, as the rest of the escort drew up 
in' out to find you hen out of the rarich- -on their bronchos, but again Susanna inter
house comes a little ole cuss madder'n a vened. 
bobcat, with a yarn about bein' held up " Of course you and the boys can, Wes, 
by a-a-" . but I told you before that if it hadn't been 

Words evidently failed · the foreman and for this young man's help and kindn I 
again Susanna supplied them. could never have brought Lee- home. Let 

" A woman road agent. You knew, of - him .give you a hand and we'll put Lee on 
course, that it was I?�' : ·_ the couch in the living-room till Dr. Rankin 

".I suspicioned it before he'd said �n - oomes." 
words, of course, after them · hos...� had Tog�er Wes and Briggs carried the stiD. 
come· in, and the look o_n Miss Sylvia's face - unconscious boy into the spacious room 
when she follered hiin out would have · told . while the punchers dismounted and crowd-

- me, anyways." He �used as they turned in ed about the doorway, muttering in subdued 
at tlie gates and added: " I  opine the boys fashion �ong themselves. Then the grim

ould've strung him _ up, but there �·t · ly:, tacitl!m, Link Dole started off with 
time." Briggs for Dexter, the punchers turned their 

·� No, Wes," Susanna replied gravely. bronchos into the corral and made their way 
" These people are our guests as long as to the cook-house, and Susa:ima - -was left 
they remain at the Circle Silt, and they must alone with her brother. 
be treated with every courtesy, so please B.ut not · or long. Even as she bent o er 
pass the word on to the boys. When we him to moisten the bandage about his head 
get Lee into the house Link ol' -oire -of_ · e · a quick. but light step sounded' behind her, 
others must go in the car here with this man and the little, elderly, grimed man ap
to Dexter in order to show him the road and peared. 
bring ouf llr.-Rarikill.l�- _ " lt Seems that we owe you an apology, 

« If the ·doc ain't off on one of his. � - madll!Jl._" Be spo e in a subdued, dry tone. 
/ leggin' trips or hittin' up ·� ha ·� IJft-froin · '1 My name is Dacon cheson. I trust your 

the last one," Wes responded skeptically. brother has riot been- -severely injured. Had 
'' He's the only one n-earer than Mammon you explained we-should have been onJy too 
City, anyways, so we'll have to chance ft." glad to take you back to the scene of liis-

B'riggs··had brought the car to a gentle er-accident." _ c, • 

-halt before the door of the ranch-house " And subject your family to the po ·• 
and as. he .desanded and opened- the ton- bllity of a real little shooting party?" Susan
neau door �the- li�t- streatn-ed fortli, and na asked coldly. " As I remember, I wasn't 
Sylvia's voice quavered: · �ven the opportw).ity {or an explanation ()f 

" Oh, Sue, is that you? Bas some�g any sort." . 
happened to Lee? There are soDie per- - " That was entirely the fault of Amelia 
fe¢y 'bnderi.ul people here Jtom New -my wife !"  Acheson said quickly, but still 
Y�rk City and they l'Old·m� -o�the dreadful in th�t s\fbd'ued tone with -a SI'de glance at 
thing you had done-" the still fisure on the couch. " She has a-

" Go back," retorted Sflsanna briefiy. a most positive disposition. However, you 
" Lee is hurt, but not badly. Keep those 'Will admit, my dear young lady, that your 

· people out of 'the way. I'll call you when - argument wa5 most effective I understand 
I need yo . ' · · · 

- tliat my chauffeur has gone for a physician 
" I  guess Lee is my brother, tool "  There to attend your brother. MY object for 

was indignant protest very close to tears in intruding upon you is to offer my services 
Sylvia's voice, bu: · e -retreated, neverthe- if rcan be of use to you in any way." 
less, leaving the door wide, and Briggs be- " Thanl  you." Susanna added pointed· 
gan tentatively: • 

. ly: '' I hope that my sister has made you 
" If you'll let me carry him in, tna'�" and your family comfortable?,. � 
" I opine we can - 'tend to that without " Oh, quite !"  he hastened to assure her, 

your help, young "feller! " interrupted W-es, -and then hesitated. " I have learned that 
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the hotel in the town a few mDes away, some of his gang of rustlers, but Lee was 
which you sugested, while excellent of its away over at the other end of the ranch on 
type would not be-er-pleasing to Mrs. the east section, you know, and yet his first 
Acheson and our daughter, and the nearest conscious words to me last night were that 
one of the sort to which they are acCustomed Jake himself got him." 
is in a place called Mammon City. Will Wes chewed reftectively on the quid he roo be so good as to tell me how far that had-not been able to dispose of at Susanna's 

· JS, and if the roads are quite safe at night? sudden appearance and then remarked: · 
Mrs. Acheson, as you know, is nervous and " Wal, Miss Sue, I think it's lik-e you 
highly strung, and in spite of her appear- said when we met Up with you on the road 
.ance, far from well-" in that car last night. Them wires accost 

. " Mr. Acheson," Susanna interrupted the aick was nipped by Mesega or sOme of 
with a calmness bordering on exasperation, the gang under Brower's orders just a 
" such hospi�ty as the Circle Six can blind to draw as many of us in that M
boast we offer you gladly until Mrs. Ache- rection as possible while Jake hisself went 
son feels able to · continue your jo�ey. to settle up accoUilts with Lee. Thing is, 
Please make yourselves as much at home liow'd Jake know Lee was ridin' line on 
as you find possible in these unaccustomed the east section· yesterday, aad alone, at 
surroundings. Cook will serve dinner in a that? Big Matt nor none of his -dq>'ties 
little while, and in the mean time I feel that except Sim Moser was in Dexter last night · 

my brother needs my undivided attention. hen Link.. an .Bill rode in for the doc." 
I hope that under the circumstances you u Bill-?" repeated Susanna with a ghost 
will forgive my unceremonious appropria· of a smile. 
tion of your car this aftern0011t and if you Wes's weather-beaten face reddened, 
require anything my sister will be only too - .anti then he ehuckfed. 
glad to play �ostess in my stead." " 11ie feller who drives for them three 

Stammering his thanks the elderly little swells you've got up to the house," he ex
man accepted the hint and withdrew, and plaiDed. " They call him Briggs, like he 
a moment later Lee Poindexter opened his 9i�'t !lave any mst name to him, but he 
eyes. . Pears to be a regular hombre, and he says 

" Sue,  it was Jake Brower! He got me .,, · he'd quit 'em tigb now only he promised 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE LAST STAND. 

" H OW'S he comin', Miss Sue?" Wes 
Hayward lower-ed his voice sepul
chrally, .although the two ere over 

near the corral separated by' sever-al rods 
from the rear veranda of the ranch-house. 
" Did Doc Rankin make a decent job of 
it last night?" 

" Splendid! l don't think that oven. a 
doctor from Mammon City could have per
formed a better operation, and Lee is resting 
easily," Susanna replied happily. Then her 
brow clouded. " You haven't beard ·any
thing from Big Matt Cooley or his deputies 
about their search for- the men ho dipped 

• the wire over beyond the creek y terday, 
have you? I've been talking with Oint and 
he seems to thiDk it was Jake Brvwer or 

to get 'em home to - ork. When he 
does, he wants to hike back here pronto, 
and if you say so, Miss Sue, I can give him 
a job. He don't know a shorthorn from a 
white-face hardly, but he'll learn quh:k, and . 
if you're goin' to get � of them gas en
gines you was talkin' about--" 

S� own -face sobered. " I-I 
don't know, Wes. You are the only one 
except Lee who kn9ws how matters really 
stand about the Ckd Six and the fight 
I've been making to keep it. It may pass 
out of qw-hands before the gas engine be
comes a possibility." 

'' Oh, shucks, Miss Suel., Wes spoke 
with awkward �pathy. - cc We're doin' 
fine this year., and that lawyer hombre in 
Mammon City can shore stretch thingS a 
little further r "  

" I'm afraid not. Uncle Dave Hartwell 
would do anything he c;ould for us, but he 
bas already S.tretcbecl-� you c:aU it, . 

l A  
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just about to the limit. Has any one . J.'id- she remarked quietly.. ..'� If there is. any
den in to Dexter for the · uiail yet · t1$ thing that you or yo� mother require. 
morning?" please do not hesitate to ask for it. My 

" Tad Mason; he ought to· be back now little sister is inexperiented, ·and wi� .sud
any time. And there's another thing, Miss den illness 41. the house one is apt to fail in 
Sue. It was Tad � ho rode back last night the lts$er considerations. for one's guests." 
to ·have a look at that dead pinto by the " We o�y. regr�t that we are compelled 
break in the fence, and he found some one to force ourselves upon your hospitality 
else there ahead of him-that Easterner for a day or two because of the severe 
who's tayin' down to the Central �tel. nervous shock which my mother suffered 
Chatiler, his name is. He 'lo: ed to Tad yesterday." There was .a palpable sneer 
that he'd seen that pinto more'n once round in Daisy Acheson's tones. " Although . we 
Dexter, and the hombre that was ridin' him . realize th.at the necessity was in tuin forced 
was small and qui� as a cat, and darker upon us, you can appreciate the fact that 
than the ordinazy gr� like he wasn't we do n�t a1.re to co�der ourselv-es gy.� 
altog�ther Mex, with thick lips and a. flat . and it is ��ly distasteful to us. .t.O :ac
nose and a scar dawn one side of his face.'' cept any hesp1�ty. w_e would prefer to 

" Pedro Ruizl "  Susanna brea�ed. _pay.:._" 
"- Jak-e's head man next to F�ciano Mes- · Susanl)a in�errupt&l . �er, aqd now. ther-e 

. ega." was somethin_g o�us 1n the even, level 
" �t's who it sounds like," nodded courtesy of_ her voice. . ,  . · 

Wes. " That Chanler �ombre's got sharp . '� 1� sorry. l .dotit b�lleve there is. .any 
eyes if he is �:lookin' ;� �d; . JPoseyin' boardin_g...pliij:e .near� th311 Dexter, wller.e, 
round D�ter with nothln' on his mhid buf besides the Central Hotel, you would find 
his hat. You ain't met up with him, have only Ma. Hooper's. TP��� is plentY. �f 
you, Miss Sue?" . "bootleg �ky in town, . aad-.as.. she � · 

$�a :;hook her head. mostly to gt'� and punch�: � a hoti-
.. " No. Lee knows him, -S,yl� . {t . ¥i . .tlJere .are S.Qmetimes _sliot& 'Which.. are 

him at a dance at the_ Bar J>, but._ I neier . �t .fBe4. · t� the _#, and :whim �t. . 
saw him. It .he!s �e- .about the desaip- pro�e even a greater OCk to Mrs. Ache
tioh of the man be noticed ()n that pinto �n's :perves than she. .:_encountered; }TeSter ... 
the sheriff ought to be told a:t once." , . <Ja¥. .I assure you that your stay he;e at 

" I  tol<f �a(J.t{) J�v.e _ r.Q..fo_F llig att the Cir.cl�- IX will be ma.de as little dis
in Dexter this moming-'1 The for�ap. tasteful to you as possible.'f 
·btoke-. . d, shading his eyes with his She.bowed slightly, and without . ait.illg 
hand; sqilinied �t. .� f�nt puff of dust rising for the other girl tQ' reply,. turned, and 
in .little_ switls far oH do'W.. th �gad. f' �t . pass�und the galleq. into her brothers 
must be Tad comin' now." r<X>m. 

" Send the mail up to the ranch-hOuse, " Hello, Sue ! '; He greeted her weakly 
Wes, .and-J may want to talk things over from among his -pillows. '1 How is Bull's
with you later." Susanna moved off. " Let eye? You told me he r�ed home--" 
me know if taere is Mi ·1\.e\V-3 . from: �� . "r }!e�s �aU right, Lee dear-." There was 
sheriff." · · ;.... 

· -- ·..a surprising quiver oi tendetness in Su-
After Doc Rankin's ministrations on the sanna's usually calm, capable tones, ·as she 

-previous evening Lee. had been . placed in bent to smooth -�e coverlet. " I've j� 
his own bed, and oow 'is S!Jsanna entered beet>: out to see him, ang W es sa� the 1)aJl the-� cool living-room a tan: b�tiantly only, gr�etf the flesh without tou.cliing a 
bloud ��- rose slowly from a low cliair and muscle or 'tendon ; he'll be as. good as . ever 

. faced 'her. There was thinly veiled hos� in a week or so." . · . 
tility in . that cold, supercilious state, ·but " Thank the LQrd ! I don't think · an
Susanna regarded ·her ser�ely. .. , other horse could ever be the same to me 
· f' I hope that you were _ mane _ as com- as old .:�uWs-eye.f " Lee kicked out Dis 

fortable- as our wnveniences here penult," sound leg beneath- the covers with a boyish-
2 A  

. .  · ) 
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·Iy impatient motron and added irrelevantly: ·caught he will give Jake aWa.y fast enough 
" Sue, 1-I wish you•d just forget what I to save himself!' 
told you last night about Jake Brower. I " Conf�und the luck ! "  Lee moved impar 
mean • . don•t let Big I\{att k.Iiow who got tiently once more and then suppressed a 
me. or even Wes and our boys!• groan. " An Easterner. you say? That 

" But, Lee, why?•' Susanna's big gray- must be Chanter; he's an awfully good . 
blue eyes opened wide. " Hasn't Jake sort, and I isked him to drop out to the 
made trouble enough?" Circle Six some timt. Say. Sylvia told me 
. " It isn't that. The rustling is a different this morning that · · e ve got a real society 

matter, but this is a personal affair be- · couple from Ne York staying here, with 
tween Jake G.D.d me, and I don•t want him a gorgeously beauti{ut daughter. How did 
caught or run out of the country till rm it happen? She wouldn't give me any de-
on my feet again. I dori't believe I'll be tails." . 
laid up as long as that fool Doc Rankin _ " They-theytre touring, and they had 
says I shall, but I don't care if it's a year. : a slight accident to their car,U Susanna ex
Jake's my man, and I want to · get him - plaiiled faintly. '' They'll be gon� in a day 
myself. We're PoindexterS,. Sue; and you· or twa an:d woii't bOther you. Try to sleep 
know that our people for genel1ations back now, Lee. Wun See wifl bring you in some 
in the South have settled their own scores." - broth in 'a little wlu1e." - . , 

The boy's face flushed. " I  don't need any " Broth! " Lee snorted contemphtomly. 
sheriff's posse to fight my battles for met " · " I  want -lni steak and pie! I tell you, 

" Yes, we are Polndexters." Susanna Sue, I'll be out of this in a · eek, in spite 
spoke quietly enou_gh, but her small head < of Doc Rankin. if I have to get Wes to 
was lifted proudly and her eyes flashed make me a autcbl "  
for an instant. Then she ad'ded :  · " I  can't ·. ..oS.m:iJhig --baclc at tht rebellioUs patient, 
go out and get Jake and· ·his paCk ·of Susanna left the room, but her smile faded 
greasers for you, Leie, because I'm· only a when on the back porch she found Taa 
gid. and it is too late to keep ir from the Mason waiting for her with a long, legal-. 
sheriff. You see, Jake wasn't alone last l90king eavelope in his hands. It bore tlie 
night when he lay in wait for yOU.'' . - Iiosttnalit · ·of · ammon City, and in the · 

" I know it." Lee nodded in grini sat- -upPer- Ieit--hmd ootner the name of David 
isfaction. " Couldn't ·tell ·who the other Hartwell; attorney aitd :cotifiselor at law. 
fellow was, it .all happened so quick, but I Without beeding the puncher's extlted 
shot his pinto from under him." st�ry of hiS co�i�renc� with the sheriff, she 

·� Yes, and that dead pinto has - been · to.te -open the ,.·. elope and read the brief; 
recognized by an East-erner· who is staymg · � -encl.Os11r.e it containe-9, and a;s, her 
at the Central Hotel as �ne he has seen · eyes to owed the lines they darkened and 
Pedro Ruiz rid . 0! course, if Ruiz is the color ebbed slowly from her face. 

('r• he -�- .eel � �) 

P O E T R Y · ·VE R S US B U S I N E S S  
SAID � .m B . · :. ftMG' and fly 

On Pegasus mouilt.ed I ramble the ky. 
You revel in matters disgustingly tart. • 

! . analyze Life with a consummate art! 

Corm:nerclal relations no dignity bring; 
I st:ride:threUgh the ·ages, the· peer of a king. 
Said Business to Poetry: Be reaSonable, Pete. 
I furnish the food; and I notice-you eat! 

P1n1ip Slieltl, lr. 



CHESTER GIBB dead bite in. the . I . 
� tremolin in tile kit · , waJtea 
witb an effort at nonchalance �into 

-ihe office of Tom Andrews, .chief of poli�. 
" The �uU-I trtean the officer-said you 
wanted to see fill dllef/' 

Andrews ran a glowering eye over the 
somewhat frayec:t bt!� faultlessly pressed 
attire of the ydntti. " Young man,.

, the 
chief's voice rumbled, " I've got. you on my 
list. We're going to make it blistering hot 
fot the vagrants in this town. Wh� y� 
go· to. do about it?" . 

Gibbs1s ey . shifted tly under the 
baleful stare of e 'ofticer. .r evertheless, 
he Jilamlged to smile, weakly but eagagi'Qg
ty. • You know I 'm no vagrant, dUel. 
You know hlY dad-" 

Andrews's nea.vy i the desk with 
a bang. " You betcher ltfe t ftno" your 
dad. It's a wonder he don't wring your 
neclt-him orking ten hours a day in the 
madllne sho� and upporting you in your 
laziness. Wby don't you o to ork your· 
self for a change?" 

" t  do work,'' Chester Gibbs asserted, 
running a trembling hand over his well
brushed hair. " I-" 

" ork! Don't hand me that. You lay 
around' day and night in Walker's pool hall. 
Call that work?" 

j Poot-poeket bfittards-that's GDly a 
recreation with me." 

" Recreation ! "  boomed the chief. " All 
you de> is recreate. How'd you like some 
real ·recrea6on-on the rock pile, hey?" 

Chester's vo1ce shook. " I got busi-
,., 

<( You got a c pro� on-prof • onal 
bum.tt 

" I'm the agent for the Chlcago Suit 
Club. YC>u pay fifty cents a week for 
forty weeks, and when you're paid up, 
along next August, you et a tine Shantung 
Olina silk suit. Besides, we have drawings 
every four weeks, and yoli might win a suit 
free, ev if yoU'd only paid in a couple of 
dofiars or so." · 

A sudden gleam of interest showed in 
the chief' eye. At base he was a prudent, 
economical man ; something in the propo-
'tion hit him. Perhaps it was the earnest 

brevity of Chester Gibbs. Chief Andrews 
scented a bargain. Momentarily he forgot 
his stem pwpose. 

" y-maybe that ain't a bad scheme. 
I might 11 a cool suit next summer. 
They any good?'' 

The n nnal color came back to the 
cleanly chiseled face of the boy. The iJD. 
mature enthusiasm of a born salesman 
ftamed in his gaze. 

m 
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f' Yes, sirr Tallored to your measure. 
Fit guaranteed. You ought to sign up on 
this thing, Mr. Andrews. There's a mem
bership card you take out and-" 

Chester stopped. Immediately he was 
aware that too much eagerness had fright-. 
ened away his prospective customer. The 
chief's interest became a frigid zero. 

· " So that's the line of bunk you're ped
dling! " he remarked, brazenly harsh. " I 
was just trying you out. Now, look here, 
Gibbs-they want men out at the foundry. 
Three dollars a day. You'll get your pretty 
piDk. fingers dirty, but it's honest. I'm 
giving you a chance.. You get a job inside 
of twenty-four hours, or you go in the jug 
·-see?'' 

Under the castigation Chester had grad
ually paled until his lips were a blue, blood
less line across his face. At the angle of 
his jaw one small knot of muscle leaped 
spasmodically. When be ·spoke his voice 
was dry, husky. 

· " I'm not afraid of work," he said, 
"_ only-'' 

f' Only what?"' barked the chief. 
cc I'd be wasting my time in the foun

-dry. I'm not too· gOod to do manual labor, 
but I'm a man with ideas. The trouble 
is, it takes time to put across anything 
·really big." 

1' You've got big ideas, bey?" 
" Yes,  sir. One of them's about street

cars. Everybody has loose � since 
fares jumped to seven and eight -cents � 
over the country. I got an invention right 
now to put penny slot gum machines
small ODtlS-'-(jVer every- seat. There's .a 
fortune in it." 

· Andrews grinned sourly. 
" How much work have you don�n that 

scheme?, 
" I'm thinking out the details-it's still 

in a prelialinary stage." 
· The thick man got to his feet heavily and 
put a hand on the boy's shoulder. 
'� You're naturally worthless-that's all. 
-You're·a good kid at heart, Chet, but -yo� 
need a tough job-a man's job. You're 
too stuck up to tackle anything b1 overalls. 
How old ve you?" 

" Twenty-one." 
" All right. You can team a trade in 

three or four years. Suppose. you go home 
to-night and think it over.'' 

The youngster moved toward the door, 
his bead bowed. " All right, chief-l'Jl 
think it over." 

· 

" Remember what I said about getting a 
job inside of twenty-four hours?" 

" Yes, sir." 
" Well, don't forget it." Chief An· 

drews's eyes were flinty. " That still goes." 

n. 

OuTSIDE, Chester Gibbs was conscious 
of a burning sensation in · his face. Now 
that it was over1 he felt he must be scarlet. 
A sickness acflecl- in his stomach. Getting 
off the princ:ipar street, he proceeded, cir
cuitously, to Dave Walker's pool hi\11 and 
sll� into the entrance. - - --

At tim baek end, in a washroom, he 
took off his coat, collar an:d tie, and car-e
fully rolled bad his cuffs. With the ut

. most �cety he laved his hands and face; 

. ·_ eld hiS.· • . '\lnder tlle cold stream from 
the sptgot. The water soothed h1s fever
ish feeling. Dampening his · hair; ·he 
combed it, and cleaned his nails. 

Walker was behind a cigar counter in 
the fmnt end as Chester, imm.a.culate, re--
�. ·-- · 

. 

" Dave,'• he ,. -confi.d.entfally, leaning 
·on the case, " slip me fifty cents, 'will 
·you?" , ..,_ 

__ Walkers • face hald.ened pen:eptibly. 
·'" Row's that?" he demanded. . · 

Chester repeated. '' I'll hJmd it back 
to-morrow sure. Just a: little bit short to-

· day." . 
W�r �g up a " no sale," and passed 

. over a coin. " Don't forget," he said. 

The clock in the window of the comer 
jewelry :store sbo ed that it was half past 
lieven. · Across the street in the Athen5 

-restaurant the white-topped tables gleamed 
under the electric lightS. Chester crossed 
over and aff� to stroll by. . 

At a table uear the window he sa; a fat 
man being ·SCJVed with a begarnished platter 
of beef . '-glltnpsed. even, ·the color of 
the catro mingled with tile . stamlng 
meat. A k-een moisture assailed his mouth. 
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Thirty-five cents for the plate, a nickel fot 
coffee, ten cents for a tip-Chesrer com-
puted rapidly. . 

Resolutely he walked on. 
Fifreen minutes later he reached a white 

one-story cottage set in a scraggly yard. 
Maybelle Jones, magnetic with the fresh 
beauty of eighteen, answered his peal at 
the doorbell. 

" Oh, hello," she said listlessly. " It's 
you, is it?, 

Chester aniled. " You act like you 
didn't expect me.,, 

Th girl hesitated a moment before she 
swung open the screen door. " Come in." 

Following her into the golden oak par
lor, Chester Gibbs saw nothing of its crass
n in taste or f�; nothing except 
tbe smooth, budding charm of Maybelle-
the gold glint in her hair, the trim lines of 
her figure. She sat upon a traight-back.ed 
settee, cro d her slender silken ankles, 
and adjusted her softly piled hair., 

" How'd you like to take in a movie?�' 
the boy ask.ed. " They got a peach of a 
picture down at the Bijou." 

" Souy-I got another date to-nighiz 
Clester." · • 

" You got _another-say- hatP' 
" Yes, and Hn afmid I'll have to ask 

you not to call here any more. Mother, 
abe Wed me to tell you!' 

· 

His b r ed · - the shock of it. 
Calmly, coldly, sbe--Maybellel-had just 

'd- .. thousand memories of moonlight, 
of plans an . · d pledges, eddied 
in a confusion of angui$11. 

" You-you don't care any more?" 
The slutdo of a smile revealed May

belle's little, �-white teeth. 
" Let's not argUe,- . �er. Besides, it's 

almost eight o'clock." . 
" Who's coming?" he heard himself � 

·ing. 
" Well-! po� you'd find out any-

bow. It' Harold-Pudney.'' 
Beyond any possible co�ol, some fu.. 

rious, primitive anger flared through every 
nerve in the body of Chester G1b elec
trifying him with jealousy. One · fist 
clenched until the .knuckles e white 
Jumps of bone. 

·• That fellow-with putty face and 

short upper lip I "  His voice sank to whip
like intensity. " So  lhafs who it is, eb? 
Harold Pudney, ehi" 

Maybelle regarded him with the level 
eyes o( a woman whose mind is set. 

" The Pudneys are one of the finest 
families in town," she said metalllcly. 
" Harold' in the bank now, and what's 
more he'll be its president some day." 

" Y  , he will! "  
Her exquisite lip curled. " Furthermore, 

he's a gentleman-if you know what I 
Olean." 

" A  gentleman! Hat Say, if I told you 
-but hat's the use? It don't matter." 

'lbe little teeth clicked as though May
belle Jones were determined to make a thor
ough job of it. Somehow, the tho\lgl\t that 
she was �encing malicious -pleasure 
came to Ch ter, and he hi� his lip until 
the blood tarted. 

" Harold Pudney," she was saying, " does 
110t need me to defend him .against your 
insinuationS. He's got .so�ethi.ng to him
real character.'' 

'' I suppose your moth r put that id 
• to y.our head?u 

'f Suppq she did? · I'm the one that's 
got it." 

Again the color was gone from Ch ter's 
face. As livid .he bad been. before Cbiel 
Andrews, he got unsteadily to his feet. 

" All right, Maybelle. There's nothing 
snore for me to say. My life is ruined." 

" I ·  not," Maybelle retorted, unim-
pressed. " I  und tand you're in lots of 
demand as a pool player." . 

With an upraised hand he stayed ber. 
" My love for you-that's killed. Time 

alone can heal the scar. But if yo\l ever 
need me--if I can ever help you in any 
�Way-just call on me." 

Impersonally, without warmth, .the · girl 
spoke: " Your fine talk don't mean a thing 
on earth to me any more, Chester. I've · 
listened to you too long already. Words-
. rords." 

" . y ord ''-his voice fairly rasped
" is as good as my bond. Remember that. 
I wish you aD the happiness in the orld. 
Good-by." 

. 

A revulsion toward the town, its lights 
and people, feU upon Clester as he turned 

;_ ... 
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out of the gate to face life empty-hearted. ·- thief is a son of mine. You can pack your 
Half in a stupor be wandered away from ·grip and clear out right now. I've stood 
the more populous streets and toward the for a lot, but for this-no! " 

· railroad yardS. Farther on, where the " AD right, dad. Maybe you're right. 
high train bridge stretched across the river, AD I ask is that you don't tell mother. 
he picked hls way out on the ties to the -Don't tell her why I'm going away." 
center, and swun.,g down carefully to the Eben Gibbs sank wearily into a chair. 
ftat top of one of the great stone piers. " God, not She's had enough to bear in 
There, with the dark, silent river slipping her day." 
past him, he gave himself up to the brood- In his low-ceilinged· bedroom it took only 
ing misery of youth. 

· 

a few minutes of the boy's time to pack an. 
· At midnight he was aware that he was -old valise. It was a light burden which 
chilled through, and, turning up his a>llar, he set outside his mother's door, upon which 
he started for home. Gradually his depres- he tapped to waken her. A bit alarmed, 
sion gave way to a feeling of lightness, she sat up in bed as be entered. 
and be was astonished to find that May- " Now, don't get excited, mother.- I've 
·belle, after all, was not indispensable. get news to tell you." 
Without much trouble he was able to pity " Mercy, Chester! What kind of news?" 
her a little. Merely, he bad been deceived " Good news, honey-the veiy best news. 
in the caliber of her affection, the timbre I just got a telegram to·night. Tbey-wut 
of her nature. As he walked he whistled. me in Cliicago. My firm-the suit club 

When he reached home there was, un- people. Right away: The Night Hawk 
accountably, a Dgbt down-staits. A rush eomes through in an hour, and I've got to 
of apprehension for · his mother-that she catch it." 
might be taken ill suddenly-swept over . _ � �-(! Why, that mean&-» Ber v.oice broke 
him, and be bounded up the porch stepS. with a quavering catch. �' You're leaving 
His father, grim and collected, was wait- .home, Chester. Wby, .you're just my ·httte 
iog. . ,boy." 

" Chester," he said sternly, " where's my In the poor Jigbt she could not see his 
shotgun?" j>allor. · 

The son stood, frozen, in the center of . '' It's mr, big· dnmce.1 mother," he rat-
the room. tied on. ' I'm go· · · · · - :big job where 

" I  don't know," he .answered. in a voice I can do big things. I'm going to work scarcely audible. day and night, and I'm g6ing to send you 
"" You're not only a liar, but you.'re a money home. Maybe pretty soon I can 

thief. I located that gun in a pawnshop buy you an automobile--a little .one. 
to-day. What did you do with the thirty You're the only. sweeth� 1 got. . I'm 
dollars you gt:5t -on 1t?" going to make so. muCb money that you 

Their eyes met. Despite his shatne, imd -dad can take it easy for the rest of 
Chester Gibbs did not Hinch. your life.'' . 

" l'tn not a thief, dad," he said quietly. - - -The mother drew up the corner of a Sheet 
" I  asked you to lend me some money and dabbed at her wet ey.es. With' inherent 
that I needed. You turned me down, and practicability. 

- · 

I soaked the gun. I'm gomg to-get it out " You'll need some- .ready money for your 
-I'll pay every cent and more. I'm Can- 'l'Uiiliing -expenses, and I know you ain't got 
ing on people-business men-every day, it," she said tensely. " You reach in the 
trying to sell memberships. I had to keep 1op dresser drawer and hand me that old 
up my appearance, and I needed shoes and reticule." 
lunch money. That's by." - When he had complied ;md the thin roll 

" You got to go." of bills was. sto ed deel in his· pocket, his 
" Got to go-where?" mo!her kissed him and smoothed badt his 
The workman's deeply lined face was aD hair. 

implacable mask of condemnation. " No " And remember, Chester," she said, 
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" you'll always be welcome right back 1-..ere 
to home if  th ings might just happen to go 
wrong up there in Chicago." 

I II .  

:\ NEW world, rich and opulent, teeming 
with splendid activity, was opened up to 
Chester Gibbs within the ornate hotel at 
which he had registered in Chicago. Upon 
each and every guest was an indefinable 
aura of prosperity, of success. Once upon 
a time he had read somewhere it was both 
ethical and profitable to present an ap
pearance of well-being when in distress. I t  
was a pleasant philosophy, and i t  had lured 
him into quarters entirely disproportionate 
in cost to his purse. 

At the longest, he could remain but a 
few days, yet in that time he was pre
.pared to enjoy his surroundings to the full
est extent.  The delicious resiliency of his 
bed, the stinging needles of his cold shower, 
great thick towels, soft rugs, mahogany 
furniture-all conspired to create the illu
sion that he was a natural part of his sur
roundings. The etchings on the walls of 
his room, the shaded lights, gave him a 
sense of infinite achievement-and the 
total effect of it all wa..'> personified in the 
rotund figure of :\lr. Francis X. Tally, who 
occupied a ·suite across the corridor from 
Chester's room on a court. 

Chester had observed the distinguished 
man at a distance in the lobby and at close 
range in the elevator ; bad marveled at the 
razor-scraped pinkness of his jowls and the 
elusive elegance in the ftt of his garments. 
The time would come, he was confident, 
when Chester G ibbs, too, would be bland 
and smiling, correct, a man among men
and a gentleman. Always a gentleman. 

So great was his veneration that he went 
numb with astonishment on the evening of 
his second day when some one opened l)is 
door without knocking and a Francis X. 
Tally, blanched. wilted, craven, tottered 
into the room. 

•· Young man, I need help, and I need it 
damn quick," he said in ghastly tones. 
" �ly wife's just come in from home and 
she'll be up on the elevator any minute." 
Mr. Talley endeavored to clear the dew 

from his forehead with a silk handkerchief. 
" And I got a hell-roaring party going on 
across the hall. There's a couple of friends 
of mine in there with a case of Scotch and 
five or six cabaret girls-all lit." 

He advanced and clung to the shoddy 
lapels of Chester Gibbs. 

'' You got to save me, boy ! Thank God 
--my brain still works. Lay down on the 
bed and pretend you're sick. I 'll bring her 
in and tell her I 'm 'tending to you-that I 
was called in-and Mrs. Tally, she'll sit 
right down and begin to nurse you while I 
clean that gang out. I'll pay you well-" 

Chester extended a hand, which Tally 
pressed fervently . '' You can't pay me a 
cent-" 

" Heaven bless you ! " The frantic one 
l umbered hastily to the door. " Groan ! "  
he threw over his shoulder. " Groan and 
double up in agony ! " 

The patient, by midnight, was well out of 
danger. From the moment she had been 
ushered into the room the alert, maternal 
eye of .Mrs. Francis X. Tally, the best 
nonprofessional nurse in Queensberg, Illi
nois, had not been diverted from the hypo
critical sufferings of Chester Gibbs. 

Taking advantage of her concentrated at
tention, Tally had escaped from Chester's 
room long enough to hustle his riotous guests 
prott!'tingly from his apartment. Summon
ing a maid be had the place cleaned and 
aired, restored to the Puritanical sanctity 
befitting the husband of a plain, honest wife. 

Chastened and humble, he returned to 
the !l-ick bed ; sat sympathetically through 
the long hours of Mrs. Tally's relentless 
ministrations. 

" There now," she said kindly at last, 
'· I guess you can get to sleep. Your cramps 
had me puzzled all right, but I knew those 
peppermint bitters would knock 'em if you 
took enough. Land sakes! "  She turned to 
her hovering husband. • ·  This poor child 
swallowed almost a pint before I could 
stop him." 

It was true. Dosed and drugged into 
bodily inertia, Chester lay under the sheets, 
wan and drowsy. From time to time he 
gathered enough energy to moan feebly
loyally. 
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Tiptoeing, :Mrs. Tally turned· out all of 
the lights except the dim, silk-shadowed one 
on the writing table. 

" You sleep tight, sonny," she said sooth
ingly. To her husband she remarked: " It's 
a funny thing-it was you I got to worry
ing about. That's why I came so unexpect
edly. And it wasn't you at all that needed 
me-it was this dear boy here." 

For an instant Chester's befogged mind 
thought he was back home. " Good night, 
mother," be said faintly. 

Sleep, sodden and dreamless, obliterated 
the night. The ringing of his telephone 
awoke him in the morning. It was Tally. 

" I'm coming in to see you," the voice 
said. " Mrs. Tally's do\\"11 in the dining
room." 

Chester's brain roused itself ;  he drenched 
his body and dressed while Tally-again 
debonair and suave-burbled his gratitude. 

" And I'm going to pay you well for 
what you did for me, son," he proclaimed. 
From an inside pocket he extraoted a 

. grained wallet, slid out a smooth new bill 
and put it on the dresser. " There's a 
hundred bucks, my lad." 

A scowl gathered between Chester's eyes. 
Vaguely, he was disappointed in Tally-in 
the evident tawdriness of the man's stand
ards of conduct ;  the assumption that mere 
money was involved in any part of the past 
night's transaction. 

" You keep your money, Mr. Tally,'' he 
said. " I don't need it. Besides, I was 
tickled to death to do it on account of your 
fine little wife." 

Tally's lips tightened; his eyes glinted 
from between fleshy lids. " I always pay 
for service. All I ask is that you keep 
your mouth shut. You know who I am." 

" Yes, I know your name." 
" Well-my identity's no secret. Even 

the bell-hops know all about me. I might 
as well tell you myself. I'm State Senator 
Tally and president of the Queensberg In
terurban Traction Company. I offered you 
a hundred dollars-I'll make it two." 

Chester wheeled-every nerve tingling, 
suddenly tense and vibrant. With a glitter· 
ing eye he fixed Francis X. Tally. 

" You can't give me a cent, but you've 
got to give me fifteen minutes of your time! 

That's all I waPt! I been waiting years 
to meet a man in your position! Listen." 

The words sprang from his lips as he 
plunged recklessly into a rushing description 
of his great idea ; the gum machine over 
every trolley seat. Kever before, he wa..c;; 
sure, had he talked so logically and convinc
ingly. Tally listened patiently. 

" So you want to sell me that scheme? 
Got the idea patented? "  

" No, sir. Not yet. Hut-" 
" Don't you know that's a general idea

that you couldn't get a patent on it? Or 
a copyright? Anybody you tell it to can 
take it and use if he wants to. How much 
money do you want for it?' '  

Against the self-possessed business solid
ity that had suddenly come to the sur.face 
in Tally, Chester's forces crumbled into 
disorganized futility. He had dreamed in 
gigantic sums. 

" I'll take a-a thousand dollars," he 
said in a withered voice. 

Tally eyed him shrewdly; picked up the 
forgotten hundred-dollar bill from the dress
er, restored it to his wallet. For one poig
nant moment Chester Gibbs suffered the 
sensation of falling from a great height. His 
heart pounded in an expansive vacuum ; a 
stifling constriction had him at the throat. 

Then Tally smiled ; produced a fountain 
pen and a check-book. Something, imme
diately released, hammered at the base of 
the boy's brain, flooding him with surge 
after surge of joy. His hearing, suddenly 
gro\\"11 miraculously acute, caught every 
scratch of the pen. 

" There you are! " said his visitor geni
ally. " I  donlt hum and haw. You've got 
too much on me for me to set up a grudge 
in your mind. We simply put things be
tween us on a business basis, eh? If I 
ever want to use your idea it's mine." 

Chester was scarcely conscious that the 
other was speaking. The check was crump
led in his hand, as though he were fearful 
of losing it. 

" Where-where can I cash this?" he 
gasped. 

Tally half smiled. " Down at the desk
but I thought you said a while ago that 
you dido 't need money." 

A delirious face glowed back at him. 



ALWAYS A GENTLEMAN. ·-
' 
" .Mr. Tally, you'll never know how bad mother! The shotgun would come out of 
I needed tliis money! It means more to pawn. Chief Andrews-:-he'd smoke a fifty
me than it would to anybody else on cent cigar from the respected hand of Ches-
earth-" · 

ter Gibbs. Not the prodigal. - The con-
Tally motioned him to a chair. querer l 
" Sit down. I listened to you. You listen · " Wher�'d you say I could cash this?" 

to me. I'm wise in the ways of the world. he asked again, his eyes preternaturally 
You're young-greea-raw You don't bright. _ 

know what it's all about." Tally shrugged his shoulders and walked 
Che5ter flared. " You're a big man and to the door. " You can get the money 

a smart man and I just made� you like one downstairs. So-long." 
of my ideas-right out of my own head. I · in a daze Chester handed the check to 
can do it with other people, tool "  the cashier. The voice behind the wicket 

The traction man shook his head. " I'm as1red him how he'd have it. 
the only person on eatth that 'd give you a " 1n· fifties-and some twenties." 
cent for that idea. There's every chance in The currency bulked in a fat, tronspicuous 
the world that it's not practical. Yon :just lump in his trouser-pocket; to touch it with 
made a thousand dollars on a ftuke-a peen- his fingers gave him an undreamed-of, sta� 
liar combination of �stances. It won't gering sense of power. 
repeat. " Who's the best taiior in town?" he 

" I think you've got stuff, but you haven't asked. 
proved it to me and, more important, you " llergson Brothers." 
haven't proved it to yourself. You're not Ch er turned away with the unsteady 
seasoned. Prove yourself to yourself first. step of a drunken man; tarted for the re-
Don't expect others to take you on faith. · volving door. A voice, ehow famUiar, 

" It takes time, kid, and work to get · yet belonging to an alien past, called his 
your balance; to be �le to guide and con-. name. He feJ.t 1L hand on his sleeve, and 
trol the stuff that may 'be- in you.. I'm jus( turned. . 
going to butt in on you a bit and show you . " Maybelle!" . 
the way. The pUblisher of the Chicago Her eyes wa:e red, sw<ilen. The. JiDgers 
Daily Stm is an associate of mine. I'll give on his arm sank di perately into fteslL 
you a note and he'll put you on. They'll Despite the cheap finery of her attire he 
knock you into shape .in a. year or two O\ter· lliui never seen her SO haggard. • 

there. After that you anne and see me. " Come over here, Chester-I've got to 
Maybe I'll give you a job.'' 

-
· talk to you ! "  There was terror, pain. in 

Only a part of Chester's attention was her speech. " It must. be fate that I just 
involved in his consideration of the oppor- happened to run across you here in the 
tunity. " How ml(ch w.i1l tb;ey .pay. me?-, -·- hotel. I've h,dyou on nty mind, Chester

" At the mo t, thirty a week. That' · I've had you on my mind !"  
more than most cubs get. In six months ·. He led her to a,deep divan behind artif-
you ought Ito be earning forty." · . cial palms. 

· Spreading out the rumpled check the " You're the only person in the whole 
yo\lDgSt� looked at it avidly. The thrill, world I can tum to. I'm half crazy. It's 
the magic of quick and easy money ran up -it's about Harold. Yesterday we eloped 
and down his :%pine like a vastly stimulat- and got married." 
ing current. Tally's words lingered mean- A thin pang tore for aa instant in his 
inglessly in his ears. breast. " You got · married?" he asbd 

Mentally, Chester Gibbs was spending a stupidly. 
thousaad dollars. His tongue passed over• " He's_ upstairs now in our roont. He's 
dry lips. He would go back home and-show all broke up. He confess¢ to me this 
them all! Two hundred and fifty donars- morning. They'll probably arrest us both. 
\\'OUld garb him like a king! Elation diz- He-he took a thousand dollars from t\le 
Red him. The ffivver-a coupe f9r his bank. And you said if-if I ever_ needed . 
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you just to call on you. You said your 
:word was as good as your bond. Can't 
you get the money somewhere, Chester? 
I don't care how. If we can get back home 
before they find Harold out-" 

" And get Harold a new job-where he 
won't have to handle money." 

Tally was packing when Chester's bold 
knock brought him to the door. The sharp, 
experienced eye of the business man caught 
some vibration of character which, hitherto, 
be had not observed. Perhaps it was an 
effect that came from the new straight
squared set of'the shoulders; the solid clamp 
of a solid jaw. 

Something leaden sank to the pit of Ches
ter's stomach. Well he remembered that he 
had given his word ; as he looked upon the 
misery of Maybelle Jones, he knew in his 
heart of hearts that she bad no claim upon 
any real part of his nature. 

An overpowering pity for her swept him. 
In the same moment his mind reverted to 
his mother-the stain of taunt and gibe 
waiting to be blotted out. Curiously, some
thing else came to him; something Francis 
X. Tally had said, " Prove yourself first ! "  
,�Slowly, mechanically, solely by the com
mand of some inner self, the hand of Ches
ter Gibbs moved toward his pocket. 

" Take this and go back, Maybelle," be 
said. Then he added under his breath : 

" Mr. Tally," said Chester Gibbs evenly, 
" I want that note to the publisher of the 
Sun." 

Tally looked him straight in the eye, 
smiled slightly. 

" \Vhat happened to your thousand?" 
Chester's face was serious. " I invested 

it," he said. 
" All right," said Tally. " I'll not write 

that note. I'll go over to the Sun with 
you." 

T H E  C H A M P  
J Sll'I'G you the song of the winner de luxe. 

Who never has wilted or quailed, 
Who holds each proud record from Adam to date 

And laughs at the lad who has failed ; 
On land or on sea or aloft in the air, 

In football or baseball or track, 
He goes on his way with a nonchalant grin 

Forevermore leading the pack. 

Great Sullivan withered before his fierce drives, 
And Rusie and :Mathewson, too ; 

McLoughlin and Jeffries, Tod Sloan and Frank Gotch 
Were " has-beens " when he would come through; 

He meets every comer with unconcealed joy;_ 
They are only wet clay in his hands; 

With no thought of mercy he batters them down 
And back to the dim sbadowlands. 

He is the miracle-worker, the star, 
\Vbo never goes counter the dope; 

He sets his own pace in his own waiting way, 
Then smashes each challenger's hope; 

His battles are legion, and yet no defeat 
Has blemished his record sublime ; 

I give you tlze winner, the star of all stars, 
The champ of all champs, Father Time! 

Edgar Daniel Kramer. 



·.t; Victor Rousseau 
.... • w  ... ea s,.u:· etc. 

W H A T  H A S  A L R E A D Y  H A P P E N E D  

DE _ GERVAISE, American engineer, hav-ing lost his position in the New K.rugersdorp M"me, 
because be ;!lad refused to certify to a false assay at the insti tion of Eltzmann, the president 
of the colilpany, ds himself bbick-listed nd practically stranded ·n Johannesburg, the chief city of the Trans\faal gold-nel , outh Africa. .Almost at the end of his rope, finlt.ncially, be meet$ 

and rescues from the police a young girl-Lois Ashton-who has just aided her fathe-r to escape 
from prison, where he bad been railroaded by certain big inter ts in an attempt to get hold of 
property to which he had a claim. Lois hires Dean to help her lather and herself attoss the 
border Into Batakaland. While buying the outfit Dean has a run-in with a croolted Dutch trader 
natncd Van Leenen, a bully and ruffian, but a man of wealth and political inlluence, and knocks 
him out, paying little attention to the braggart'S' threats to ge even. 

Meantime Lo.is disappears. Thinking she bas joined her lather and will meet him along the 
road be starts out, but almost reaches the border before he finds any signs of bet. Then he is 
surprised and captured one .night b,y \'an Leenen and his lienchmen, who bind him and his faithful 
Hottentot. guide, Tietjens. , o an acacia, on the bank of a riv-er to be eaten by a crocodile, but 
they are saved by devoted native servant who gives his Ufe for them. Escaping, they follow 
Van Leenen, who has managed to persuade Lois and bel' father. that Dean is a traitor and intends 
to turli them over to the police. <h·ertaking f.hem, they capture the party, and convincing the 
gkl that it is really Van Le.enen who is the traitor, Dean leav th.e latter and his men bound to 
their carts and hurries on tow: rd the border with the girl and her father. 

CHAPTER VII. 

A DASFl FOR FREEDO 
his eyes on Dean in vicious hatred. Dean 
recognized that he was getting off too light
ly· -but one cannot flog a white man. 

IN a few minutes Tietjens had_ the four Then the cart started, hton lying in
securely fastened. Whil he in panned side on the kartet, while Dean and Lois 
the oxen to the Cape cart, Dean took walked behind, discu ing their plans. The 

a last look at the prisoners. The Kaffirs, girl told him that, watching for him near 
resigned _to their.. 'tuation, grinned amia,. the hou e, she had seen him drive up \v'th 
bly; Smit, who 'had been cursing and the policeman, and, in her fear, had gone 
threatening, had subsided into silence, immediately to the place where her father 
Van Leenen rested on the ground and rolled was bidden. 
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They had struck along the northward 
road, and had encountered Van Leenen and 
Smit, w:OO were taking their wagon to 
Batakaland. Lois had known Van Leenen 
in Batakaland; he had recognized her at 
once, and known who her father was. He 
offered his protection , and they had been 

..forced to accept it under the circumstances, 
offering him a large sum if he succeeded in 
getting them across the border. 

During the past days, however, she had 
begun to suspect him. They had known 
Dean's cart 'vas ahead of them, and Van 
Leenen had insisted that it was necessary 
t o  follow a day's trek behind, in order to 
be on guard against him. Actually, he had 
no doubt been planning revenge for his 
knock-out blow, as soon as a suitable �t 
was reac:bed. 

Lois and Dean discussed their chances. 
Van Leenen and Smit bad sold their horses 
in Johannesburg, tempted by the high 
prices prevailing. Thus there had been 
no possibility o f  obtaining mounts. The 
question was whether they could reach the 
Limpopo border before the police came up 
with them. It looked as if it would be the 
closest of ra� between the two parties. 

Dean tried w r�e Lo�, though he 
was himself doubtful. He calculated that, 
if rhe wagon could make fi fteen miles that 
night, the police, arriving at the last camp, 
would find themselves compelled to rest 
their horses several hours. By pushing the 
oxen to the limit, it should be possible to 
reach the Limpopo and safety the following 
evening. 

They drove them hard all night, with a 
short rest at midnight, surmounting the 
steep pa"-5 by dawn. Thence the veldt un
dulated toward the lower hills bordering the 
Limpopo Valley, which c.:.uld be seen in 
the distance, a stain of green against the 
uniformly yellow veldt. During the morn
ing rest Dean made the acquaintance o f  
Lois's father, and learned that he was a 
baronet. 

Sir Philip Ashton, though be scornfully 
refused the title, was a man of about fifty 
years-for all his ragged clothes and con
vict years a gentleman. 

" l can never thank you enough, Mr. 
Gervaise," he said. " If you were an En-

glishman it would be unbearable to both of 
us to owe you what we do. God has pre
served me from that humiliation. 

" l have nothing against any man, what
ever his nation, but England, my own coun
try, has served me so m that I cannot think 
of her without repugnance. My daughter 
has told you something; I will ao;k leave to 
tell you more. 

" I was e.xpelled from England by an un
just charge. Until that time l had lived 
the average life of men of my class. I 
had not awakened. l left my country, re
nounced everything that l had held dear, 
and resolved to go to some place where 
l could be free to embark upon the reali
zation of the great vision that had come to 
me. I planned to establish a sanctuary 
where the oppressed of all the earth should 
make their home." 

Dreamer he was, yet there was nothing 
of the madman in the steady bearing of the 
man to whom Dean l�tened, overcome with 
a great pity for the unrealizable ideal, and 
more for the man. 

" l went to Batakaland, then an inde
pendent kingdom. l laid my plans before 
the k ing. .\ savage-yes. But I believe 
there is no difference in hearts, whether a 
black or a white skin covers them. I asked 
him for a concession of a land large enough 
to afford asylum to all oppressed, whether 
by birth or race. He granted it to me. 
He, th e  so-called savage, grasped at the 
idea which centuries of civilization have 
not brought home to us of the white races. 
He became an enthusiast." 

" Sir Philip fixed h� eyes earnestly on 
Dean's face. 

" My enemies," he said, '' working on 
the old chief's cupidity-for he loved gold, 
the curse of the earth, and there is much 
of it in his dominions-induced him to re
transfer the land to them." 

" But can you not claim it by prior 
right ?" asked Dean. 

Sir Philip's eyes flamed. 
'' I can and shall f "  he cried. " l have 

his mark upon the treaty that .he made 
with me, and that holds good. 

:' But in order to establish my claim it 
is necessary for me to go w England and 
take the case before tbe Privy Council. 
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Much as I hate England, I know her judges 
are incorruptible. Yet I could not bring 
myself to do this. I waited. I tempor
ized. Time and again the agents of my 
enemies endeavored to obtain the treaty 
from me, by fair means or foul. They 
never succeeded. 

" At last they laid a trap for me. I 
had discovered gold on my own lands. I 
sold a nugget as a curio. They charged 
me with illegal dealing in gold, and their 
corrupt judge sentenced me to the break
water. Then they sought the treaty. Lois 
was a child then, but she knew how to keep 
the secret. It has never been found. My 
daughter and I alone know where it is 
hidden. "  . 

Lois went to her father and sat down 
beside him, putting her hand in his. 

" When they learned I had escaped they 
moved heaven and earth to capture me. 
But, please God, I shall escape them, and 
take the treaty to England, to prove my 
right. I loathe the task, but I have re
turned for that, because of the great free 
land that I shall build up for the oppressed 
men of all nations." 

A dreamer indeed! Yet Dean felt moved 
to infinite sympathy as he listened to the 
story of Sir Philip's wrongs. 

" I'll do everything in my power to help 
you," he answered, and saw the grateful 
look in Lois's eyes. 

They inspanned before the sun was high, 
and continued on their journey. The wagon 
climbed the low line of bills, and now the 
Limpopo valley was plainly outlined be
neath them. Freedom seemed in sight. Sir 
Philip, who seemed to be recovering his 
strength marvelously with every mile they 
traversed, left the wagon and walked beside 
them. 

" We ought to reach the Limpopo at sun
set," said Dean to Tietjens, at one of their 
brief restings. 

The Tottie shook his head. 
" Baas, we must go quick," he said. 

" Those skellums have got free. They are 
riding after us with men-many men." 

" How do you know?" demanded Dean. 
Tietjens did not know how he knew. It 

was part of the Hottentot's instinct, per
haps derived from obscure signs that never 

reached the level of his consciousness. 
Dean fell back to Lois's side, and they 
walked together through the declining af
ternoon, their eyes ftxed anxiously upon 
their goal , the vast plain before them, now 
appearing, and now hidden by the undula
tions of the ground. 

At the summit of a hill Tietjens left the 
oxen and came running back to Dean, ut
tering expressive clicks and pointing be
hind them. Turning, Dean and Lois dis
covered a group of horsemen upon a hill
top. 

There was no need to speculate what 
they were, nor whether the cart had been 
seen. Sir Philip, who had also seen them, 
left the wagon. 

" I shall fight for freedom to the last, 
Mr. Gervaise," he said, throwing open the 
breech of the Martini and inserting a car
tridge. " But there is no reason why you 
should be implicated in this. Take Lois, 
if the chase gro·ws hot, and-" 

" I  shall stay with you, father," said 
Lois. 

" We'll fight it out together," said Dean, 
" if Miss Ashton-" 

" I shall stay with my father," she an· 
swered resolutely. 

Sir Philip tried to persuade Dean to leave 
them, but, seeing that be could not be 
changed, accepted the situation. And now 
the chase grew hotter. From the next ele
vation they could see the police plainly, 
riding along the road in a cloud of dust, 
through which perhaps a dozen horsemen 
were strung out. 

" Push on! "  Dean called to Tietjens. 
The Tottie belabored the strainin� oxen 

constantly, but the beasts were exhausted 
by the long journey, and could make only 
a feeble response. An hour passed. The 
Limpopo was now no more than three miles 
away. Dean drew a breath of hope. Then 
the foremost of their pursuers came into 
sight, riding at a steady trot along the road, 
perhaps a half mile behind them. 

Sir Philip left the wagon and kneeled 
down in the road, his rifte to his shoulder. 
A kick of the weapon, the follov.ing report, 
and Dean saw the foremost horse come 
crashing to earth, throwing his rider over 
his head. 
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Quick as a flash Sir Philip bad r�loaded 
and aimed again. At the second shot the 
second horse threw his rider likewise; and, 
plunging and rearing, galloped away across 
the veldt, the saddle S\vinging beneath his 
belly. 

" Good shot ! " cried Dean. 
" I'm an old hand," responded Sir Philip 

calmly, as he loaded again. " I've picked 
off my man at greater distances among the 
Afghan hills. But I aimed at the horses. 
Next time it will be the riders. ' '  

Lois tried to take the rifle from him. 
" It will be murder! " she cried. " You 
can't run that risk-" 

" It is worth it, Lois." 
" It implicates Mr. Gervaise." 
They looked at Dean. Dean glanced 

along the road. The horsemen were mo
mentarily out of sight, and the wagon was 
dtscending the last slope into the plain. 
Hardly two miles below lay the Limpopo 
valley, heavily fringed with green, the 
waters of the river a shining streak in the 
sunlight. 

" Let us run for it ! " cried Dean. 
Lois sprang to her father's side, and, 

hand in hand, they raced along the road, 
Tietjens whipping the oxen furiously. The 
heavy cart rumbled and creaked behind 
them. . 

There came a crack, and the whine of a 
bull�t overhead. A last spurt, and a des
perate one. Gasping, panting. Dean pulled 
Lois along. Sir Philip ran at his side, 
breathing like a man in the I� lap of a 
Marathon . Dimly they sensed the oncom
ing horseme!l. Dean ventured a glance 
backward. The police were almost upon 
the wagon. Then the foremost horse stum
bled and fell. The troop was forced to 
draw up; the road descended between high 
banks, and it was impossible for them to 
make a detour. 

On !  The broad Limpopo glistened be
fore them. Three-quarters of a mile, per
haps. Dean stopped and, drawing his re
volver, fired three times. Another horse 
went down. Again a moment of delay, 
precious beyond all the gold in Batakaland. 
A volley hissed above his head. Far in 
front of him be saw Lois and her father 

· running toward the river bank. But at this 

very moment the police were thundering 
beside the cart. 

" Hands up! " shrieked a dozen voices in 
menacing chorus. 

Dean sprang back to where Tietjens, 
running beside the oxen, lashed them with 
his whip. He grasped the thongs that dan
gled from the leading yokes, and, with a 
wrench, suadenly pulled the oxen squarely 
across the road. 

So sudden was the maneuver that the 
police had no time to rein in. The lead
ing horses dropped in a tangle among the 
ozen, and those that followed piled up upon 
them. Through the whirl of flying hoofs, 
among which be had fallen, Dean saw Lois 
and Sir Philip running into the drift. They 
were free ! The police dared not follow 
them into Mashonaland. 

And, ·wild with exultation, he scrambled 
out of the tangle, escaping the flying horse
hoofs by a miracle. Revolver in hand , he 
grasped at the brielle of a horse which had 
regained its footing and stood trembling 
upon the edge of one of the brush-grown 
nullahs-deep crevices running in all di
rections through the parched earth about 
the river banks, cut out in the wet season 
by the rains. 

As he tried to mount he saw a police
man aiming a carbine at him. 

He set his foot in the stirrup, and felt 
a stunning blow upon the head. The sotmd 
of the discharge went echoing into empti
ness as he phmged forward and fell into 
fathomless darkness. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

AN UNEXPECTED OFFER. 

DEA� opened his eyes, to see the pale 
light of dawn overhead through the 
bushes. He could not remember 

what bad happened to him. and for some 
minutes everything was dominated by the 
throbbing in his head, which was like a 
succession of fiery stabs. He put his hand 
up to his scalp and brought it away black 
with congealing blood. 

Along the scalp was the groove of a su
perficial bullet wound. The impact had 
stunned him, and be must have lain more 



ihan twelve ho,m; unc;onscious. With· that, 
remembrance came creeping back. Little 
by little he recalled everything up to the 
moment of the escape of the fugitives.- He 
must have been shot by the policeman who 
had aimed the carbine at him. He had 
toppled back into the hole and disappeared 
from view instantly. Either the·pollce had 
thought him- dead, or they had not been 
able to · find him among the many gulleys 
that ran through the cracked earth in every 
direction: 

Feeling a little stronger after a few min
utes, Dean staggered to his feet and es
sayed to clamber out of the pit. Aft� 
several attempts he succeeded, by dint of 
digging his toes and fingers into the stiff 
clay, in reaching the top. There, after 
scraping the glutinous material from his 
hands, he rested, and presently made his 
way down to the iiver, through a jungle 
of palms and tropical growth that had suc
ceeded the thomy scyub of the high vddt. 
He ftung himself upon his face and dtank 
greedlly from a pool, after which he pro
ceeded to make his way across the sand 
ridg -of the river bee}. toward the farther 
shore. 

· 
� 

It was a two days' journey to Santa 
Maria, the capital of Batakaland, but there, 
Dean felt sure, be would be able to obtain 
news of Lois and her father and ultimately 
to rejoin them. 

He felt that fate had linked their for
tunes tOgether; and he believed he would 
be able to right the wrong done to Sir 
Philip. 

· · Buying food at native stores along the 
way, he succeeded in cov«;ring the distance 
in two days, and a li�e before sundown 
saw the iron roofs of Santa Maria dancing 
in the mirage before him. . He entered: the 
towt1- es  it was growing dark. ' · 

Santa Maria was certainly raw. The 
town consisted- it{ the main of a great mar
bt square, fonned out ef th� primeval 
veldt, ,with single-story brick houses front
ing it on each of the four sides, except here 
end there where a two-story structure 
· reered its head--proudly abGve its neighbors, 
as if loOking askance at- the questionable 

·company ifi which it follltd itself. . 
The ·de. streets were .occupied almost 

-""' . -
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entirety by watlle.·and ·daub ootta.g� and 
eve-ryWhere were the " ice-cold drinks," and · 

the old clothes shops, at whose doors band$ 
·of filthy natives stood chaffering. with the 
proprietors and fingering their renovated 
goods, examining the lining of the . arm
holes for signs of previous wear _With a 
sapience hom of contact with civilization. 

Behind these shanties were shacks, do� 
ted sparsely .about the veldt, which seemed 
to have no appreciable boundary, but tm
derlay and threatened everything, like an 
unconquerable brown ftood. 

The square itself was hardly mere. pre
possessing. It was crammed with wagons 
and oxen, whose owners were preparing to 
retire for the night into their canvas
eovered wagons. Natives were lighting lit
tle fires everywhere and swinging pots over 
them. Above all· bung a doud of dust, and 
miniature sandspouts, caught into being. .by 
erratic gusts of wind, traveled from siile- to 
side, involving ..occasionally dinner-..pots . m 

·ruin. 
But Dean perceived that something- w 

<astir in Santa Maria besides the -dust. 
Crowds were collecting at the �t cor
ners, talking together in excited ton 
There was a Jena suspension of ordinary 
interests. mre and there a· street Ot&tot� 
mostly in prospectotS• dress, was llat-
anguing a crowd, who shouted emphatk 
approval_ . And, as Dean watched, ftlere 
oame a -simultaneous movement of the 
crowd toward a comer block. 

Before this two or three hundrar ·ttten 
were already gathered, shouting sometfl.iQg 
unintelligtole to Dean. Caught in · the 
movement of the crowd, he presently found 
himself wedged in tightly in .front. of the 
buDding, which he perceived to be· the of
fices of the Batakaland Company from a 
large brass plate on the door. 

The mob, which now blocked the entire 
street, was bellowing --at the top -of its lungs. 

Dean turned to a man who. stood· near 
him. " What's the trouble?� he asked. 

The man, letting the breath g() with· a 
gasp out of his red face, tUmed 011 him m� 
dignantly. 

" You mean to say yer don't know hat's 
up?" he demanded skeptically. " Where  

·d' yer come rzom?" 
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" I've . .  just aaived," answered Dean. bad beootne the grave and serious magnate. 
'' I'd like a chance to come in on the shout- His answu came to Dean's ears in snatches 
ing," as the renewed outburst died away. 

" Well, you tan shout all yer want. The " • . . Fair play for all residents of Ba-
damned company's husted.t " yelled the takaland, white, black, green, or yellow . : . 
man. '' And Mr. Eltzmann's got control. new blood for the company . • •  justice for 
There he is-God bless him ! "  every white man • . .  free nigger labor and 

Which was satirical, for Dean realized prospecting • • •  " 
· 

that it was Eltzmann's name the cr-owd The wild, irreg}l}ar ch ering for the. little 
was shouting, and that it was bestowing man upon the balcony swelled into a fun
anything rather than bouquets. throated prean. And Eltzmann, laying one 

" Damn swindling . company's busted, fat hand upon the region of his stomaCh, 
after hogging all the claims," said Dean's be wed. 
new acquaintance. " Eltzmann' collared " How about the Fulani Goldfields, Eltz.. 
the majority stock, That' what we're mann?" shouted a bearded prospector from 
shouting for. We're going to make him :a wag�n, Which he had driYen up Yte strt!et 
give the Independent Diggers fair _play or and br.ought to a halt in the middle of ·the 
know the reason why. Thet-e ain't no law road. 

-

in Santa Maria since England got out." Eltzmann made a tmmpet o� of his 
; cr Eltzmannl Eltzmann l "  shouted the hands.. " • • •  Company considering n he 
aowd agajn, and the Jllan at Dean' side yeijgd. , " Fair :play for all . . • do my best 
joined in with undiminished vigor. 

· 
for you bOys • • •  free drinks i.(lt every one 

" Why d 't you sh�w yerself, you eo - in the King George till midnight." 
ardly fox?" questioned one of the mob The crowd emitted a tremendous cheer 
near by. , that dre.wned all further utterance. In a 

Of a. sudden, as if in answ ·, Dean · twiDJding it had · dissolved, .the street was 
amared to see Eltzmann's .bald head, with cleared, and a frantic mob was swarmfng 
the ftaming fringe, appear at an upper into the bar of tbe King George Hotel at 
window of th sttuctm , before which was the opposite comer< of -the Market Square. 
a little gallery. :Oelibetately Eltzmanp Elt.zm.a.ml stood alone upon the balcony. 
opened the window and tepped out. The Behina him Dean saw a lighted room, with 
crowd t up a renewed roar. ihalf a dozen men; .seated at desks. Eltz-

Eltzmann. leaned his pudgy body over mann was elated with his tri.uolph, and tbe 
the wooden railmg. What words he. ut- 3.eer with which he looked after the stam
tered were inaudible, for a roar of denun- peders was more eloquent than speech .. 
dation broke forth, and two hundred pairs Suddenly he looked do.wn and caught 
of iist.s -were raised thr�tening)y toward Dean's gaze. He recognized hiS victim fn,. 
him. · slimtly; he betrayed .)lis momentary sur-

Su.ddmt.y Eltzmann put him$elf in an prise by the slight start he gave. Then he 
absurd attitude of offense. He dbubJed up seemed to be· considering. Finally his look 
his fists. became almost benignant. . And., nodding to 

" Come on! "  he bellowed. " There ain't Dean, he jerked his thumb after the crowd 
a man 'ere I ouldn't have taken on when with an indescribably VU)gat gesture, as if 
1 was- yo ger. And there ain't- one . lm to say:. 
afraid of now 1." He pointed to a. big fa.imer · '"' Go  and have a drink on me I "  
who towered head and shoulders above the Dean almost reached for a stone to fling 
mob. " Come up.st.aim, · Goliath! "  he at him. But Eltzmann... · ·· ne waddling 
yelled. u Come on. boyl ru :fight you for back. into the roorii; 1llid ean turned away, 
'arf a quid! " 

· 
conscious of the same unaccountable feeling 

" Good old Eltzmannl "  yelled tbe �Q d, of amuse:rnmt that alway mitigated }lis 
in&tantly on. " Good boy, .. Elt.zmann! rancor. Eltzmann was at- once rascal and 
Fair play fot u that's all we're asking.'• clown, a combination as od;nat as it was 

Eltzmann folded his anns. Instantly he . bafBing. 
2 A  
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But he swore that Eltzmann should never 
blacklist him in Batakaland and get away 
with it. 

He fumed as he strode down the street 
and began to· scan the hotels along the side 
of the square for lodgings. He was en
gaged in this occupation when a passer-by 
stopped, looked round at him, and called 
him by name. 

Dean found himself looking into the face 
CJf Wimborne. 

It was the second meeting with an old 
acquaintance, and it  did not arouse any 
more agreeable sensation than the first. 
Dean nodded and was about to pass on his 
way when Wimborne laid a hand upon his 
shoulder. 

" Well, young man, what have you got 
to say for yourself?"  he asked insolently. 

" You go to the devil ! "  shouted Dean. 
Wimborne cringed at once. 
" 1'\ow, )1r. Gervaise, don't take that 

attitude," he said. " I  thought we set
tled all that at our meeting. And when 
you didn't tum up l-but come up-stairs 
with me and have a talk anyway. I want 
to see you very importantly." 

Dean, wondering, suffered Wimborne to 
take him to the offices o f  the company. 
They went up one flight, passed through a 
room in which one or two clerks were still 
working, and into a smaller one with 
·• General )fanager " upon the door. Wim
borne waved Dean to a chair, and sat down 
at the desk. 

'' Possibly you did not receive my Jetter," 
he said. 

" What letter? "  demanded Dean. 
" The letter that I sent to the post

office box you gave me, notifying you of 
your appointment as manager of the Fulani 
)1ine," said Wimborne. 

Dean was thunderstruck. It had never 
occurred to him that Wimbome had· had 
any intention of employing him after the 
close of their interview. 

" I  didn't go for the letter, '' he admit
ted. " I thought from your manner at the 
interview, especially after I told you I had 
had some difficulty with :Mr. Eltzmann, 
that the position would be filled by some 
one else." 

Wimborne smileq. and his shifty eyes 
3 A  

wandered all round Dean's face. Dean no
ticed that he had begun to breathe heavily, 
as if he was under the influence of some 
emotion. 

' '  I sent you the appointment and a hun
dred pounds for outfit and pas...<:age money,'' 
he said. " The letter was returned to me, 
but we have not yet filled the appointment. 
As you see, it is with the Batakaland Com
pany. Naturally, we have to be careful 
in our selection of men. You were the most 
satisfactory o f  all the applicants. You're 
not engaged?" 

" X ot yet." 
" )light I ask what you were thinking 

of doing, Mr. Gervaise? "  
The insolence was now quite gone out 

of Wimborne's tone; he seemed almost sub
servient. 

" I  had thought of prospecting." 
Wimborne made a deprecatory move

ment of his thumb and forefinger. 
" )lr. Gervaise, there's nothing in the 

·prospecting line," he said. " The Inde
pendent Diggers haYe got some sort of an 
organization, but there's no alluvial gold 
worth speaking of, and the company con
trols the rich deposits at Fulani. Those 
who have come up here on false reports 
ha,·e already moved on. 

" We'd better get this straight. From 
our viewpoint, the company has offered you 
a six months' contract at a hundred pounds 
a month to take charge of the fulani Gold
fields. :\.nd, as for your trouble with Mr. 
Eltzmann, at the time "-he emphasized 
the word-" nothing could have been a bet
ter recommendation than your quarrel with 
him, because )lr. Eltzmann was trying to 
get control, and we were fighting him tooth 
and nail. 

" However, the situation has changed 
since then, as you are probably aware. The 
fact is, the miners are making so much trou
ble with the company, we had to let Mr. 
Eltzmann in. Howewr, I don't believe he 
bears any malice toward you; I've talked 
with him, and if you're willing to bury the 
hatchet, I have no doubt he is." 

'' I 'll have to think over it," began Dean. 
" I wasn't expecting--" 

He was surprised at the look of disap
pointment on Wimborne's face. 
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" I hope you'll decide to come in with 
us," he said. " You see, we're in a diffi
cult position just now, and we need re
liable men. In fact, they're almost worth 
their weight in gold to us. 

" England and Portugal are in dispute 
over the ownership of Batakaland. Eng
land's claim is undoubtedly the stronger. 
But England can't afford to take harsh 
measures. So it's going to be arbitrated 
by the League of Nations, and that may be 
a matter of years. Meanwhile, both sides 
have withdrawn their troops, and are 
pledged not to occupy the country. 

" Tha.t puts us in a tight box. The set
tlers don't love us, because the company 
was forehanded enough to get possession of 
the best tracts of gold-bearing land, espe
cially the Fulania Gold-fields. We've had 
to close them down because our employees 
were intimidated by them. And that's why 
I asked you the questions I did that day 
in Johannesburg. We want a man who can 
hold his own, who won't allow himself to 
be bluffed. That's why I tried to bluff 
you-to see i f  you would take it." 

Wimbome's shifty eyes met Dean's for a 
moment. What he said might be true; but 
Dean had the suspicion that there was a 
good deal of the natural bully in him. 

The sound of shouting came from the 
street. The two men went to the window, 
and saw· the disorderly mob streaming out 
of the King George, howling and hooting. 
But being three-parts intoxicated they had 
largely lost their power for mischief, and 
two or three mounted troopers from the bar
racks were slowly shepherding them away 
from the company's headquarters. 

" You see, Mr. Gervaise! " said Wim
bome, pointing toward the crowd. " And 
we are only allowed a small police force. 
If the settlers should tum against us-
what could we do? That's why we let 
Eltzmann in. We had to. Xow-will you 
call upon Mr. Eltzmann in his office here 
at ten o'clock to-morrow morning, and go 
into the matter with him?" 

Dean hesitated. " I 'll think it over to
night," he answered, and if I can see my 
way clear Mr. Eltzmann won't be the hin
drance." 

" I  hope you will, old man," answered 

Wimbome, patting Dean lovingly upon the 
shoulder ; and the shifty eyes met his again 
and dropped once more. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SIGNED UP. 

DEAN found a room a.t a hotel near by, 
and as the result of his reflections 
decided to call upon Elt.:mann in the 

morning. 
He disliked the idea intensely, but he 

had his living to earn, and what decided him 
was the reflection that six months' experi
ence at the Fulani Mines would teach him 
a good deal of knowledge that he would 
require if he was to start prospecting on 
his own account. Besides, six hundred 
pounds would materially change the finan
cial situation. 

When he sent in his card in the morn
ing Eltzmann received him at once. The 
little man seemed bubbling over with good 
humor. He grasped Dean's hand and shook 
i t  up and down. Then he made his visitor 
take one of his choicest cigars, and lit it 
himself for him. 

" Sit down, Mr. Jarvis! "  he exclaimed. 
" Well, well, weU ! To think that we should 
meet here again! And we're going to let by
gones be bygones, eh? "  

" I'm willing," answered Dean, again con
scious of an odd and inexplicable sort of 
respect for the little rogue. He could not 
bring himself to mention his grievance of 
the blacklisting, though he was sure Eltz
mann knew all about his attempts to obtain 
a position. 

" So the company's engaged you to be 
manager of the Fulani Fields, eh, Mr. Jar
vis? ' '  asked Eltzmann. " Thought at the 
time that they were putting one over on 
me. T. Eltzmann ain't caught napping that 
way. I tell you one thing, boy: learn to 
use your enemies. I 'd have that maxim 
writ up in letters of gold all over the offices, 
if there was enough gold to do it. 

" Well, the company couldn't have got 
a better man, and so I told Mr. Wimborne 
meself," Eltzmann went on. " Of course, 
it 'urt me, that stubbornness of yours about 
the assay, which I won't deny, but we fixed 
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it all right with the new chap's name. I 
put him out next month. I won't have 
crooks working for me. Well, after you'd 
gone I said to meself, ' That young feller 
has a mind of his own. He's straight as a 
die.' And you mayn't know it, but it ain't 
an easy matter to find a honest man in this 
damn country. I f  you hadn't shook me, 
I 'd have called you back and took you on 
again. But my pride wouldn't let me." 

Dean, interested as he was in studying 
the human phenomenon before him, was 
at the � time keenly alert. He won
dered why Eltzmann was laying it on so 
thick. 

" So, as I said," the little man oontinued, 
drumming his fingers nervously upon his 
desk, •· I was glad to hear we'd got you. 
Couldn't have done better. When can you 
start in? "  

' ' At once,' '  answered Dean. .. But I 'd 
like a little mote information fust. I un
derstand that the Fulani Fields are not be
ing worked at present? "  

" \Vel!, we have stopped work just now," 
said Eltzmann, '' but we're going to start 
up again just as soon as we get these trou
bles settled. There ain't any good rock 
drillers up here.· They're mostly Cornish
men, and Cornishmen's like sheep-either 
you've got them or you ain't. And the 
niggers is scared away by something or 
other. That don't matter, l\lr. Jarvis." 

He turned upon Dean sharply. 
· · All we want you to do," he said, " is 

to go out there and take general control. 
You won't be responsible for nothing until 
we've started operations again. We want 
you on the spot. There's a watchman 
there, and there's an engineer feller to see 
the machinery's oiled. You go out to be 
boss. And if the pay ain't enough, I'll 
make it a hundred and f1fty. How'll that 
suit vou? "  

It ·suited Dean admirably, but the eager
ness of Eltzmann to engage him, coming 
on top of Wimborne's, puzzled him con
siderably. There were plenty of mining 
managers to be had, even in Santa Maria. 

" The only thing," continued Eltzmann, 
'' is that we ex-pect you to stick to it, and 
not leave your job. A six months' contract 
at a h\lfldred and fifty, and a hundred 

pounds for your outfit and passage money 
-'ow about it? "  

" I'll take it, ' '  answered Dean. 
Eltzmann smirked all over his face. 
' '  Good boy ! "  he said, clapping him on 

the shoulder. " Can you start in to work 
to-morrow? It's fifteen miles from here, 
but the coach 'II drop you." 

" To-morrow will suit me," said Dean. 
' ' You'll start to-day, so far as the pay 

goes," said Eltzmann. " 'Ere's the oon
tract. Put your name there. 'Arf a mo', 
�Ir. Jarvis." 

He rang his bell, and a clerk appeared 
from the adjoining office. " I want you to 
witness a signature, Mr. Gibbons," said 
Eltzmann. 

Dean was glancing over the oontract. It 
embodied exactly what he had been to1d, 
but there was a clause absolving the com
pany from all liability in case of his death 
or injury. Dean, who had no mother or 
potential widow to hold in mind, did not 
care about that. He signed, and Gibbons 
witnessed the document in duplicate, and 
Dean put a copy in his pocket. 

'When the clerk was gone, Eltzmann wrote 
Dean a check for a hundred pounds, and 
handed it to him, together with a bunch of 
keys, which he took out of a little safe. 

" The watchman has duplicates to most 
of them," he said. '' But this 'ere's the key 
of the company . vault at Fulani. The safe 
combination's F7�I. Good-by, �fr. Jarvis, 
and I wish you joy of your new undertak
ing. You won't need to show no papers." 

There was a touch of the magnate about 
Eltzmann's farewell. Dean, seeing that he 
was not e:tpected to shake hands, turned 
away. He had almost reached the door 
when he heard Eltzmann call him. He 
turned back. The financier had risen, and 
was standing beside his desk, his face white 
and strained. 

" Come 'ere ! You - damn - fool-
boy! '' he said. 

He laid his hand upon Dean's shoulder. 
Dean was amazed to see something like a 
tear in Eltzmann's eye. 

" I called you a damn fool to go and take 
a job like that ! "  blustered Eltzmann. 
" 'Ere's your damn contract. Tear it up 
and get out !  " 
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Dean was too staggered to know bow to 
take Eltzmann's attitude. Eltzmann's 
band came down hard on Dean's shoulder 
again. 

" Three months' pay if you want to 
break it ! "  gobbled the fmancier. 

" 'Why?" inquired Dean. 
" 'Cause I led you into it, and you're as 

green as young grass. You don't know 
what's ahead of you. Them independent 
diggers, as they've got the cheek to call 
themselves, are a tough crowd to handle. 
They'll ride all over you. And they won't 
stop at nothing-murder, maybe. Don't 
say I didn't warn you, when you get laid 
out." 

" I  understand all that," said Dean, won
d�ring at what appeared a spasm of con
science on Eltzmann's part. 

" The political game out here ain't a 
gentlemen's game, like in your country and 
mine," Eltzmann went on-and there was 
no hint of irony in his tone. " We're all 
in this business for what we can get out of 
it, and we ain't using kid gloves, neither. 
And we shut our eyes as far as we can. 
Look 'ere ! 'Ow about that Ashton busi
ness?" 

Dean looked at him steadily. · " Well?" 
he demanded. 

" You knew Ashton was fighting mad 
\\ith the company, because we sent him up 
for I. G. B." 

" No." 
In fact, Dean had not connected the 

company with Sir Philip's persecution at 
the time he had told his story, and he had 
not stopped to think about it. He had im
agined Sir Philip's feud was with one of the 
independent mines dotted sparsely over 
Batakaland. 

" Pore damn beggar ! " soliloquized Eltz
mann. " Got it in the neck, because he's 
one of them idealists. But you ought to 
have known, seeing that you was on the 
road with him. When you told .Mr. Wim
bome you'd think it over whether you'd 
work for us or not, I thought you were 
playing a double game. Now I see you're 
just green. Don't you know Sir Philip 'd 
give his soul to bust us, and that we're out 
for his head?" 

" I  didn't," �'Wered Dean, " but, under 

the circumstances, you are certainly right 
about tearing up that contract. I shouldn't 
care to go on." 

" 'Old 'ard ! "  said Eltzmann. " Who 
said you wouldn't go on ? When I offered 
you the chance of tearing up that contract, 
I wasn't doing it for nothing. I guessed 
you wouldn't want to hold the job when 
you knew I was on to that Ashton business. 
But you can't go back on the company like 
that." 

Dean felt himseli becoming enraged. 
" Just as you like, Mr. Eltzmann," he an
swered. " I'm willing to sen·e as mine 
manager, or I'm willing to get out. But 
anything I do will be straight and above
board." 

Eltzmann uttered one of his character
istic explosions of disgust. 

" Now I'll talk straight to you," be said. 
" If you're a friend of Sir Philip's, you 
know he's running his fat head against a 
brick wall. And you yourself might be 
laid by the heels to cool in jug for a year 
or so, for aiding and abetting him. Not 
that I'm a going to 'ave you pinched, 
whether you work for us or no. But what 
I told you in Johannesburg stands good up 
'ere, and all over the world,  and that's 
about sticking by one another. When you 
become an employee of the Batakaland 
Company, the company's interests are 
yours." 

" Let's come to the point," said Dean. 
Eltzmann looked at him warily, remem' 

bering his experience in Johannesburg. He 
laid a finger crookedly on his coat lapel. 

" Kow don't take this wrong, 1\lr. Jar
vis," he said, " but you know as well as I 
do what sort of man that .Mr. Ashton is. 
And I hadn't no share in putting him away. 
I don't doubt it was crooked business, but 
I didn't own a rod of land in Batakaland 
then, nor a single mining share. You know, 
Mr. Jarvis, that he ain't fit to fight the 
world, with his head in the clouds about 
that there concession of his. Suppose I wa,; 
to promise you upon my soul that I'd see 
he got pardoned, and a nice fat little sum in 
full compensation for everything - would 
you 'elp to give me the chance of a talk 
with him? Or with that girl of his? You 
can do that, Mr. Jarvis." 
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.. You want me to bring one or both of 
them to Santa �!aria under a pledge of im
munity? "  

" Damn i t ,  I want to get hold of the 
man ! "  cried Eltzmann. " For his own 
gOOd, and the company's good, 50 that we 
can talk the 'ole situation over face to face 
and come to terms. You don't think I 
want to jug the pore beggar again, do you? 
I ain't got nothing against him. You're 
always misunderstanding me. And I never 
talked confidential like this to any em
ployed man before, 50 'elp me, and I 'm 
damned if I know why I do it to you." 

" Without beating about the bush, I sup
pose you want me to entrap Sir Philip and 
his daughter," said Dean. 

' '  Get 'em 'ere ! "  roared Eltzmann. " I  
don't care how you bring them. I 'm in the 
company to dean up the mess \Vimborne's 
made. That's all ." 

" No," said Dean. · •  I don't suppose I 'll 
see them, and I shall not try, while I am .  
serving the company. Xo's the answer." 

Eltzmann glared at him. Then he threw 
up his hands with his characteristic gesture. 

" All right," he said. " I'll hold you to 
that contract, Jarvis. Go your own way. 
I was sorry for you, and I warned you. 
Now it's off my conscience. Good-by ! "  

" Any time," said Dean, " that you wish 
the contract abrogated, you'll find me 
ready. Any time within the next six 
months-seeing that you made it in the be
lief that I'd be willing to try to betray your 
opponent." 

Eltzmann burst into choking laughter. 
" Oh, Lord, boy, you're like the young 
grass that withereth," he said, apparently 
under the impression that he was quoting 
the Bible. 

But, as he closed the door, Dean saw 
Eltzmann sitting at  his desk, and the look 
of guilt upon his face puzzled him. 

CHAPTER X. 
THE FUI.ANI FIELDS. 

HE was still wondering the next morn
ing when he started on the road to
ward the Fulani Goldfields. He had 

bought a horse out of the hundred pounds 

bonus, a iairly ser\'iceable Colonial, hard
mouthed, but well set up, and looking like 
a stayer, and had decided to travel before 
the heat of the day became oppressive. 

The road was iull of prospectors, jour
neying back toward Santa Maria. Some 
came in ox-wagons, some walked beside 
pack donkeys; some simply trudged along, 
their packs and spades over their shoulders. 
There was dejection on their faces as they 
looked up to exchange curt greetings. 

Not long after noon Dean came in sight 
of the Fulani River. Beside it was a city 
of the dead. 

He had learned that the Fulani Fields, 
outside the company's concession, were 
valueless, the deposits consisting, apparent
ly, of a pocket reef of quartz, and that a 
new stampede had drawn the rush further 
up the country, but he had had no idea of 
the mushroom town that had sprung up 
and had then been abandoned, until he 
came upon it. 

An entire square mile of mining claims 
had been pegged out and abandoned. The 
terrain was littered with old packing-cases, 
tin cans, and other debris. Huts, half con
structed, were still standing everywhere. 
On either side of the road was a long line 
of buildings, erected out of every conceiv
able material. Some were of wood, some 
of wagonloads of damaged bricks, hauled 
in from the discard heap of the Santa Ma
ria brickfields, some of wattle and daub, 
built in the bee-hive shape of the natives. 

Outside the ahandoned structures the 
eternal " saloon," " restaurant,'' and " ice
cold drink$ " still flaunted themselves, and 
foreign names indicated the store where the 
eternal Hebraic proprietor of the eternal 
old clothes shop had lavished his eternal 
blandishments upon the eternally wary · 

child of Ham. 
There were shanties of brick and corru

gated iron labeled " dance hall," and there 
were isolated, disreputable cabins with 
dirty lace curtains still strung across 
cracked window panes. But they, too, were 
empty. 

Here and there, amid this confusion, 
however, a figure could be seen working. 
A few of the gold-diggers were still loath 
to abandon the dying El Dorado for that 
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which had just been born. On the edge of 
a dried up confluent a bearded old pros
pector was rocking a cradle as tenderly as 
if it contained a cherished child. In the 
middle of the road a man who bad just 
emerged from a patched, tattered tent, was 
sluicing out a stone mortar and peering into 
it an."tiously in the hope of discovering some 
trace of color beneath the grit. 

And a third was fanning his dirt beside 
a shack of packing-cases, as if winnowing 
com. 

The territory of the company could be 
measured at a glance in the midst of this 
disorder. It consisted of about three
fourths of a square .omile of ground, cross
ing the Fulani at the bend, through which 
the road ran. Here the snow-white tailings 
were already beginning to accumulate 
about the stamp mill and extraction plant. 
Near by were the shaft head, the pumping 
house, and the empty mule stables and 
wagon sheds. 

A large enclosure within barbed wire, 
containing a long building of brick, showed 
the quarters that had been occupied by the 
natives. The cottage of the manager stood 
just outside, and further back were several 
isolated brick cottages, some half com
pleted. 

Fronting the road along which Dean was 
riding was the company store, locked and 
shuttered. There was no evidence of any 
intention of resuming operations at a near 
date. 

Dean made his way toward the stamp 
mill, on the near side of which a red brick 
building began to stand out. Near this was 
a little shack, the door, of packing-case lids, 
swinging open in the breeze. Dean dis
mounted and tied his horse to a sapling 
close at hand. 

IQside the shanty two men were playing 
cards upon a packing-case table. They did 
not pay the least attention to Dean as he 
approached, except to glance up at him 
casually, and Dean stood in the doorway, 
waiting until the round was finished, and 
taking them in. 

One, evidently the engineer, £or his fin
ger-nails were black with oily dtist, was a 
rat-like little man, of indeterminate age, 
with a bloated face, and, as be raised his 

heavy eyes, Dean perceived that he was 
half drunk already. 

The second was an old man in a patched 
flannel shirt, with a whitish yellow beard 
stained with tobacco juice. 

As the engineer began to deal again, 
Dean stepped forward. 

" Don't let me interrupt your game," he 
said. " I 'm Mr. Gervaise, the new man
ager, that's all ."  

The little man stumbled to his feet. 
" Well, you needn't be so damned nasty 

about it ! "  he hiccuped� " You ain't the 
first manager of the Fulani Fields by a 
long sight." 

" Five of 'em since we been here," mut
tered the old fellow. " Ain't that right. 
Jim?" 

" I've give up counting them," answered 
the engineer. 

Dean swept the cards into a heap. 
" Now, boys," he said, " I may be the sixth 
manager of the Fulani Fields, as you say, 
but so long as I'm here I 'll have respect
else you can pack your bundles. Am I 
clear?" 

" That's talking � That's the stuff, 
boy ! " hiccuped the engineer. " I didn't 
mean no harm. It's so infernal slow here, 
one acts kind of queer at times. I'm the 
chief engineer, Jim Newman. This fellow's 
Tom Binns, the watchman. "  

" Aye, I'm Tom Binns," answered the 
old watchman, in a high pitched, quavering 
voice. " There ain't many men this side of 
the Limpopo don't know Tom Binns, nor 
t'other side neither. It was me found these 
here Fulani Fields eight year ago-" 

" Ah, dry up, Tom! We've heard that 
yam before," interposed the engineer. 
" They ain't run away agen, so I don't see 
what you're grousing at." He turned to
ward Dean. " I s'pose you'll want to have 
a look over the plant," he said, swaying to 
and fro with a gentle undulation as be 
spoke. 

" A  little later," answered Dean. " Per
haps Tom Binns can give me something to 
eat." · 

" Aye, that I can, sir," answered the 
watchman. " You go take a rest, Jim." 

" I  b'lieve I will," answered the other, 
and made his way, unsteadily out of the 
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shack toward the brick building. Tom 
looked after him. 

·' P'raps you wouldn't mind eating here, 
sir, till we get things ship-shape for you," 
he said. 

" I 'll eat anywhere," answered ·Dean. 
Tom Binns took down a can of bully 

beef from a shelf, lit a fire in front of the 
shack, and boiled a kettle of tea. In a. few 
minutes Dean, seated on a packing-case, 
was eating with a relish. Ten minutes later 
he leaned back with a sense of intense sat
isfaction, and lit his pipe. He was con
scious of the old watchman's eyes turned 
suspiciously on his. 

" I suppose you don't want any papers 
to show who I am?" he inquired. · ' Mr. 
Eltzmann said they would not be neces
sary. I have the keys." 

" No, :Mr. Gervaise," answered Tom. " I 
was just wondering where you come from. 
You don't look like these here managers 
from Johannesburg as we've been having." 

" I 'm an American, ' '  said Dean, " but 
I was in Johannesburg for some time. This 
is a pretty rich mine, I understand-! 
haven't been through the reports yet." 

' '  Richer than the Rand, boy ! "  answered 
Tom. " We got gold enough here to mint 
all the money the world's a going to need 
for the next hundred vears. ' '  

" You don't look ve�y busy," said Dean, 
glancing about him. 

Tom seemed disconcerted at the remark. 
•· They'm waiting for new machinery, 

maybe,"  he answered. " \Vhat you ask me 
for?" he continued with sudden ferocity. 
" You ought to know, sir. The company 
don't tell me nothing. I 'm only the watch
man. And it was me that found it. ' '  

" You located this mine?" 
'' I did that ! "  shouted Tom. • ·  Eight 

year agone, when they was saying there was 
no gold in Batakaland." 

" You ought to have held on to it." 
" Held on to it? There was half a dozen 

more besides me that was a-holding on to it 
-damn 'em all ! "  

He slammed his fist down on his knees, 
and then shot a glance at Dean so full of 
suspicion that Dean came to the conclusion 
the old man was a l ittle deranged. 

" 1  think I'll take a look over the place1 

Tom," he said, " to  get wme sort of idea 
of it. Then to-morrow we'll take it up in 
detail." 

· 

·• Very well, sir," answered the other, 
who seemed ashamed now of his outburst. 

He accompanied Dean into the stamp
mill,  which he unlocked with the keys that 
he carried. Dean went through it, inspecting 
the machinery carefully. It was small, but 
of the modem kind, with gyrating rock-: 
breakers for crushing the ore, which was 
then passed to the storage bins, and· from 
here fed to the stamps: Next it was passed 
over the concentrating tables, where the 
gold was extracted with sodium cyanide, a 
final quantity being recovered from the 
tailings in the amalgamating pans. 

l<�rom the mill Dean went over the terri
tory, looking at the empty mule stables and 
taking a cursory glance into the mine. The 
headgear was in good order, but no ventila
tion had been installed, and there was stag
nant water in the bottom of the shaft. 

' ' When do you expect to start up again?" 
Dean asked. 

· Tom Binns tapped him on the shoulder. 
" Never ! " he hissed in his ear. 

" \Vhat d'you mean?" 
Tom became evasive instantly, and Dean 

could get nothing more out of him. He 
led the way toward the brick building. 

" This here's your quarters, sir," he said 
as they entered. 

The building consisted of two rooms. 
The outer was a cheaply furnished Jiving
room, with a few plates and dishes on a 
buffet. The inner contained a cot bed and 
bureau; clothes were scattered about the 
floor, and on the bed lay Newman, fast 
a...J.eep. 

" Jim's been a-sleeping here, Mr. Ger
vaise," said the watchman apologetically. 
" He had a touch of rheumatiz, and didn't 
like his quarters over yonder. But he'll 
be turning out this afternoon, and then 
we ·u get the place shipshape. I '11 cook 
for you ; there ain't no boys here, Mr. Ger
vaise, at present." 

Dean was wondering what had become 
of Tietjens. He would have given a good 
deal just then for the services of the Hot
tentot. 

" Where does this door· lead · to?" he 
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asked as they went back into the living
room, in which a second door was set oppo
site the entrance. 

" That's the comp'ny offices, sir," an
swered Tom, unlocking it. 

The bare room, whose floor was laid im
mediately upon the ground beneath, con
tained a huge, dusty desk, and a few tat
tered papers, principally receipted bills, 
hung upon files ; but it was evident that 
everything of use had been removed, and 
that the company was not contemplattng 
the resumption of operations at any early 
date. 

" And this?" Dean asked, indicating an
other door in the rear of the office. 

" That's only the comp'ny vault, Mr. 
Gervaise. There ain't nothing in there," re
plied the watchman. 

Something about Tom's manner aroused 
Dean's curiosity. " I'll go do·wn and have 
a look," he answered. 

With manifest reluctance Tom took a 
fragment or candle from a shelf inside the 
office, and unlocking the door, lit it and 
preceded Dean down a flight of concrete 
steps into a concreted cellar. There was 
nothing in the place except a huge iron 
safe in one corner. 

" Anything inside?'' asked Dean. 
" Now it ain't no good a.'>kin' me! " the 

watchman almost shouted. " It ain't my 

His suspicions were grov.ing that Tom was 
in possession of  some knowledge that it 
might be useful for him to share. 

" When I seed the last manager, Mr. , 
Briggs, close it there weren't nothing in
side," answered Tom morosely. " That's 
all I can tell you, sir. They used to keep 
the gold here when they was waiting for 
shipment." 

Dean adjusted the combination, hearing 
the telltale revolutions of the inner wheels, 
and turned the handle. There was a small 
shelf near the top of the large interior. with 
a compartment for papers, and a small tin 
box, open. Below were two coarse burlap 
bags, tied tightly about the necks, and 
bulging. 

Dean drew the strings. Each of them 
was full of gold-dust, just as it had been 
precipitated by the zinc from the ;;odium 
cyanide solution. The value of the two 
must have run into more than a thousand 
pounds. 

The look on Tom's face showed Dean 
that the watchman must have been aware 
of the contents of the safe : why he had 
lied was at the moment unfathomable. 

CHAPTER XI. 

IN THE NIGHT. 

business. I'm the watchman! I ain't in DEAN put back the bags and closed the 
charge of nothing that's locked away, except . door. " How long has this been 
to see that it ain't unlocked only by them here?'' he asked quietly. 
as has the right to." The watchman was trembling. 

Dean, still more curious, took the candle •· I dunno, sir ! " he cried. " It ain't mv 
from Tom's hand and went toward the safe. business. I told you that much afore yo� 
It was of American manufacture, but an old opened it." 
patent-one of the earliest of the dial locks, Dean handed him back the candle. 

/ having a combination of three letters or " All right, Tom," he answered. " That's 
numbers, corresponding to three wheels all I want to see to-day. You have the in
within the lock. It wa.'> not even of hard- ventories, I suppose?" 
ened steel, and a perceptible crack was visi- " We never had none of them things 
ble between the door and the frame. Yet sence I been here," mumbled Tom. 
the safe was doubtless serviceable enough " I mean the list of all the properties of 
in a country where no skilled cracksman the mine. Isn't there a list hanging up on 
was likely to go, and where, even if he ap- each of the premises?" 
peared, he could have made his fortune " I  never seed none," answered Tom. 
honestly by putting his trade to lawful ' Dean went past him up the stairs. It 
uses. was characteristic of him, before •consider-

" You don't know what's in here, Tom?" ing these matters, to do what there was to 
,asked Dean. to try the watchman again. be done. He had off-saddled his horse, and 
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now he placed the saddle and bridle inside 
the brick cottage, led the beast down to 
the stream, and watered it. Afterward he 
knee-haltered it, so that it could not stray 
far, and turned it out to graze along the 
river-bank. 

He brooded over the situation all the rest 
of the day. Decidedly there was something 
queer about his job. It was incredible that 
neither Wimborne nor Eltzmann should 
have known about the gold. Yet, why had 
they not informed him? 

Eltzmann had hinted at a raid by the 
prospectors, but he must have known that 
the mining camp at Fulani was broken up. 

Then there was the knowledge that he 
was. working against Lois and Sir Philip. 
He had signed the contract without realiz
ing that the company was undoubtedly re
sponsible for the latter's persecution. When 
Sir Philip told him the story he had not 
known enough of conditions in Batakaland 
to understand this. It was Eltzmann's de
mand that had given him light ; but the 
contract was then already signed. 

At sundown old Tom brought some pro
visions, lit a fire before the cottage, and 
cooked him a mess of bully beef and canned 
vegetables, \\ith damper of his making, 
canned butter, and tea. Dean sat over his 
fire, smoking, and still brooding. 

He had never felt so miserable, and the 
mystery worried him profoundly. One thing 
was dear: he must learn all he could from 
the watchman. 

A little later, when it had grown dark, 
he went toward his shack. Tom Binns was 
seated on the step, crouched over his fire, 
now dying to an ember. A candle, flicker
ing in the interior behind him, flung his 
face into a silhouette that startled Dean as 
he looked at it. 

He had thought of Tom as the typical 
time and toil worn prospector in harmless 
old age ; the features that the candle-flame 
disclosed were those of a man haunted by 
a consuming devil. A devil of greed! Even 
the fingers, crooked upon Tom's knees, 
seemed yearning to grasp something that 
evaded them. 

At Dean's approach Tom started, as if 
from some disturbing thoughts, looked up, 
and nodded. 

Dean handed him a piece of plug tobacco 
as a propitiatory gift, and old Tom cut a 
thin slice with a clasp knife and began 
rubbing it slowly between his hands, prepar
atory to stuffing it into the burned-out pipe 
upon his knees. Dean sat down on an 
adjacent packing-case and watched him ap
ply the match. 

" Looks as if the rains are going to 
break to-night," he said, glancing toward 
the western horizon, where vivid lightning 
played among the thunder-douds which for 
days past had hung more and more heavily 
over the veldt. " I·t will be a good thing 
for the miners,"' he added, thinking of the 
fanner, and of the old prospector rocking 
the cradle at the edge of the dried-up 
stream. 

" It '11 be a good thing for them as 
knows," muttered Tom. Then he broke 
into a sneering cackle. " Them fools has 
gone on to look for the alluvial," he jeered, 
" while all the time it's. lying thicker'n salt 
in a salt-mine, if they knew where to look 
for it." 

He turned his old eyes malevolently upon 
Dean's face. " I  was a-telling you, sir, as 
how this mine was a little Rand on its ownt 
he said. " God forgive me for that lie. 
This here property's a fake, Mr. Gervaise," 
be continued in a low voice. " A swindle 
clean through. There's gold in it, but it 
don't pay to work it. The company pur
tends as it's. the richest gold-mine in Bata
kaland. Gol-conda, they calls it, signify
ing I don't. know what, save that. it's riel}. 
Well,. it ain't rich. It's just the sort of 
quartz wi·th a streak of color in it that you 
can pick up anywheres along the roadside." 

His. cackle sounded horrible in the dark
ness. 

" Aye, it was me found this here Gol
conda," he cried, " but I wam't sich a fool 
as the comp'ny thought I was. When they 
thought they knew where this here Gol
conda was they pushed me to the wall 
and grabbed it. Rut it ain't here. It's nigh 
here, but this ain't it. Lord, how I laughed 
when I seed 'em begin to sink the shaft 
and set up the stamp-mill ! " 

" But why does the·company pretend that 
the mine is rich?"  asked Dean. 

Old Tom drew a skinny finger across his 
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hand. " That's the regular game, Mr. Ger
vaise," he answered. " Chiefly, because of 
their investors. But they knows there's a 
big pocket of alluvial somewheres along the 
Fulani bed, only they don't know I knows 
where it is. It's been known for years 
past. And it's known that there's just the 
one pocket and no more. So, by purtending 
that they've found it, they've skeered away 
the little fellows who was hangin' on to 
'em and can't find nothing." 

" So the other managers left because they 
discovered that the mine was not going to 
start up again? "  

" They guessed i t  was a fake, and they 
didn't trust the comp'ny. This mine will 
never start up, �lr. Gervaise. It's bluff
bluff all through, like the comp'ny itself. 
When the little fellows' abandoned claims 
fall in the comp'ny will take them over 
and search. But they won't never find noth
ing unless they come to Tom Binns." 

" And nobody knows but you ? "  
" M e  and Sir Phil Ashton-and he's in 

jug and can't tell. Damn him! I told 
· him afore the comp'ny men come in that 

if he and me went partners we'd be mil
lionaires in a few years. Wouldn't listen to 

"'me. Didn't care nothing for gold. Head 
all whirlin' about freedom and oppressed 
l'8Ces, and sich damn nonsense, when ,there 
was the gold a-lying at his feet for the 
picking up. Damn him ! "  be raved malevo
lently. " Gimme a knave rather 'n a fool 
every day, sir ! "  

" Look here, Tom," said Dean, " i f  you 
know where this pocket is to be found, why 
don't you give up your job and work it?" 

Tom turned his face upon Dean's scorn
fully. " Look here, boy-1 mean Mr. Ger
vaise," he said, " it's clear enough to me 
you're a raw hand r at this game. That's 
what made me.take to you. I wouldn't ha' 
told these things to nobody but you. Eight 
years agone I found this here pocket of 
gold. And I went to the king to get the 
concession. And there was others had wind 
of it, and was buzzin' round the old king 
like bees. Time was when Sir Phil and I 
could have pulled off the trick. But, as I 
was a-sayin', he wouldn't come in with me. 
He had other fish to fry. And he got the 
concession, and wouldn't let me in-me 

that could have made him a millionaire in
side of a year. 

" Why didn't I take out a license and 
work my claim after his concession fell 
through and the comp'ny grabbed the land. 
You heard what thev did to him? "  

" I've "beard something." 
" Put him away in jug, because he'd got 

a treaty from King Matsucbenga, and they 
wanted his land. Jugged him for trading 
in a lump of gold he'd picked up on his 
own land! There ain't no law nor justice 
in Batakaland sence the British got out. 
Why don't I work that mine? You think 
I want to serve five or ten years on the 
breakwater at Cape Town? Them as knows 
things like that finds it pays to keep quiet. 
I'm a going to let that thieving comp'ny 
look for the gold, and I'm a going to set 
back and laugh. I'm the watchman-that's 
me ! "  

" And now," said Dean, " I want you to 
tell me what you know about that gold 
inside the safe." 

Tom turned his face suspiciously upon' 
Dean. 

" What you ask me that for again? "  he 
demanded. •· I told you-" 

" Yes, I know what you told me, Tom. 
But I want to know how long that gold has 
been there. The company told me nothing 
about it. Thev must know it is there. A 
thousand pouu'ds' worth of gold isn't. put 
away and forgotten." 

Old Tom was trembling. 
" Look a-here, sir," he began, laying his 

forefmger on Dean's hand again. " I just 
told you how the comp'ny jugged Sir Phil 
Ashton for selling a lump of his own gold. 
That was a plant, same as this. They want 
to jug me, 'cos they guess I know where 
the alluvial lies and won't tell them." 

The suspicion flashed through Dean's 
mind that it was himself the company want
ed to implicate, that this was Eltzmann's 
revenge for the incident in Johannesburg. 
But he dismissed the idea as too fantastic. 

" I've been thinking it over," quavered 
Tom. " It's a plant, like that one. And 
I'm a going to leave. They wants to jug 
me. They're a going to say as they weighed 
it, and some of it's gone. I'm a going to 
leave, sir. And if I was you I'd leave. I 
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wouldn't wait for my pay, I 'd leave as 
quick as I could go, 'cos the comp'ny's got 
it  in for you, or they'd never have made 
you manager, three months after the last 
manager left, and they said there wouldn't 
be no need of another till the mipe started 
up again. They ain't hired you to set 
round twiddling your thumbs for nought, 
Mr. Gervaise. They'm slick, them comp'ny 
men, and they'm playing their own game, 
especially now that Mr. Eltzmann's come in. 

" I ain't a fool, sir. There was two 
strange men here yesterday, riding on 
bosses. Great haste they was in, and they 
said you was a-coming, and great keer was 
to be took of you, and they'd drop in for 
a friendly visit soon. They laughed when 
they said that. 

" And they opened the safe with their 
own keys and put ·the gold in, after weigh
ing it before my eyes. And they made me 
give 'em a receipt for it, and said it wam't 
necessary to tell you, unless I was tired 
of my job. At first I 'd thought they was 
independents, but when I seed that gold 
I knew they wa<; Mr. Wimbome's men all 
right. And I heered them talking and 
laughing about you, and it wasn't no good 
they had in mind, so far as I could judge. 

" I'm going, sir. I 've seed that plant be
fore, and they ain't going to send Tom 
Binns to the breakwater. You take keer of 
yourself, sir. You watch out for that damn 
comp'ny. Maybe it's just an old man's 
ideas, Mr. Gervaise. But you watch out
and keep your gun handy, sir ! " 

An old man, with the typical grievance 
and suspicions of the prospector. Dean 
could not determine how much of Tom's 
talk was a fixed obsession, whether he really 
had knowledge of the location of a rich 
alluvial deposit. But one thing was clear 
enough : the development of the Fulani 
Fields had been suspended indefinitely. 
And another-some plot was brewing, and 
Eltzmann had had a spasm of conscience 
before he implicated him. 

But why Md Eltzmann and Wimborne 
been so anxious to secure his services? 

A few drops of rain had begun to fall 
heavily in the dust. That was the sign of 
the wet season's onset: once the rains broke 
there would be torrential daily downpours 

throughout the summer months till March. 
Dean left Tom muttering and made his way 
back toward his cott;lge, lit his tandle, and 
went into the bedroom. 

Profound and raucous snores greeted him. 
Newman, the engineer, was lying dead 
drunk upon his bed, an empty whisky-bot
tle at his side. He had hardly moved all 
day, and doubtless was on a periodical 
drunk. 

The sight of him set Dean flaming into 
swift anger. The little annoyance seemed 
the culmination of the day. He strode to 
the bedside and shook the engineer vigor
ously by the shoulders. But Newman's 
head flopped back upon the pillow like a 
chunk of lead : the man was almost in a 
state of coma. 

For a moment Dean was tempted to drag 
the man out of the cottage and let him sleep 
off his stupor upon the veldt, rain or no 
rain. But the engineer had gone there by 
force of habit, and the sight of the soiled 
bed, and the clothes scattered over the 
floor disgusted Dean too much to make the 
bedroom a possible habitation for him that 
night. The air, too, was full of the smell of 
exhaled whisky. 

The place would have to be thoroughly 
cleaned before Dean could think of taking 
up his quarters there. He went out. There 
was a shack near by, and he guessed that 
Newman had previously occupied it. Prob
ably it would do to pass the night in, since 
the engineer had not occupied it of late. He 
made his way toward it. 

The sprinkle of rain was growing heavier, 
and Dean had just reached the shack when 
there came a resounding thunder-clap, and 
instantly the heavens were opened. 

The water poured down in bucketfuls, as 
if  some celestial housemaid were emptying 
giant pails. Instantly the ground was an 
inch deep in water, which went roaring 
down the dried gullies toward the Fulani. 
The ground was white with hail, which 
hammered against the little window-pane 
as if to break .it. Vivid flashes of forked 
lightning pierced the intense darkness al
most - continuously. The thunder was like 
the roar of a dozen batteries. 

Striking a match when he had closed the 
door against the wind, Dean found a candle 
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in a holder. He looked about him by its 
tlickering light, and saw that he was in a 
dilapidate<J cabin containing little except 
dust and a large Boer bed, made of wooden 
posts with thongs of antelope hide criss
cros..,ing it from side to side. It was clean, 
however, and looked fairly comfortable to 
one accustomed to camping on the veldt. 
Dean could manage without a blanket until 
the coach brought his things the following 
day. 

He folded his coat and placed it at the 
head of the bed for a pillow. A little 
shamefacedly, but realizing that something 
might lie behind Tom Binn's warning, he 
placed his loaded revolver at his side, and 
lying down, tried to sleep. 

But the mystery of the situation worked 
on his mind, perplexing him to the point 
of insomnia. A dozen times he dozed, and 
started up, listening to the steady patter of 
the rain and the roaring of the torrents 
through the gullies. And suddenly he found 
himself sitting bolt upright. 

He had been dreaming of Lois. She 
seemed in danger, she seemed to be calling 
to him. Mixed with this had sounded the 
$plash, splash of a horse's hoofs over the 
wet ground. He l istened-he could hear 
nothing. 

He lay down again, and was half asleep 
once more when there came an unmistak· 
able sound. I t  was the long reverberation 
of a rifle-shot. 

Instantly he was on his feet, slipping on 
his coat. The crack that had aroused him 
still echoed among the surrounding hills. 
It bad seemed to come from the direction 
of Tom Binns's shack. Dean felt for a 
match, but then instinct warned him not 
to show a light in the cottage. Revolver 
in hand, he went out of the door. 

Nothing was visible through the darkness 
except the faint outlines of the mill, save 
when an infrequent flash of lightning lit up 
the whole scene in an instantaneous picture. 
And nothing was moving. Dean trod on a 
bed of soft mud, deadening the sound of 
his footsteps, but clogging them, and now 
and again he went splashing into a gulley, 
deluging himself with water. 

By the aid of the flashes he located 
Binns's shack. As he reached it a jagged 

fork of l ightning illumined the entire in
terior. The door was wide open, and there 
was nobody upon the bed. 

Dean went in, and waiting till the next 
flash came, glanced about him. The shack 
was stripped of everything except the bed
stead. It looked as if the watchman had 
carried out his threat of departure almost 
upon the word. 

Dean went toward the cottage that he 
should have occupied. The first thing he 
noticed was that the door of this was wide 
open, too. 

He suddenly remembered that be had 
dosed it to keep out the rain, and Newman 
bad been too drunk to have been capable of 
rising from the bed. 

Dean went into the outer room softly. 
He listened at the bedroom door, and heard 
the sound as of water dripping thr�ugh the 
roof. He struck a match, shielding it with 
his hand- so that the direct flame should 
not be visible to any one outside. 

Then he saw Newman. The engineer 
would never rise from the bed again. He 
lay stone dead, with a bullet-wound through 
the heart, and the blood still dripped to 
the growing pool upon the floor beneath. 

CHAPTER XII. 

A LIFE FOR A lJ FE. 

DEfu' bent over the dead man and laid 
his band upon the wrist. The pulse 
had ceased to beat, and the band was 

beginning to grow cold. The engineer had 
been killed in his stupor instantly, for there 
was no expression of either fear or surprise 
upon his face-only a relaxation of the 
muscles about the eyes and fallen jaw. The 
dead man had not even changed his position 
in the bed. 

Whoever the murderer was, it was evi
dent that be had mistaken Newman for 
Dean. 

Dean went to the door and listened. Not 
a sound was to be beard but the steady 
dripping of the rain. He pushed against 
the- door that led into the company offices. 
As he had half expected, it was open. The 
door that led down to the vault was open, 
too. Dean struck another match and went 
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down. The safe door was "ide open, and 
the gold was gone. 

Dean had expected that, but he had also 
expected to find the safe blown open, not 
unlocked by somebody in pos.�ssion of the 
combination. The murderer must have had 
that, and all the keys in duplicate as well. 

Suddenly Dean remembered the look 
upon the watchman's face that afternoon, 
after he had f1rst seen the gold. If ever 
a man had looked devil-ridden by greed, 
that man was the watchman. 

Binns, then, must have killed .Newman 
and ridden off with the two bags of gold. 

Dean made his way out of the cottage 
and went to the watchman's shack again. 
This time he lit the piece of candle that 
was on the packing-case and examined the 
place minutely. There was no doubt from 
its appearance that Binns had deliberately 
prepared for flight. He had, indeed, adver
tised his intention. The murder must have 
been an afterthought. And yet it seemed 
purposeless. 

Suddenly Dean heard the distant whinny 
of his horse beside the river. He remem
bered that the watchman must have seen 
him take the animal to the water and knee
halter it. It could not have strayed far, 
so fastened. And Dean was sure that there 
bad been no other horse upon the property. 
Then there was the probability that Binns 
had meant to catch it and ride away; if so, 
it was clear that he had not yet had time 
to accomplish his purpose. 

Then he would find Binns beside the 
river ; or, if he had departed afoot, he should 
be able to catch up with him along the 
road. 

Immediately Dean started running to
ward the stream, over ground which be
came more and more of a bog as he pro
ceeded. The downfall had temporarily 
ceased, and by the faint light of a quarter
moon that flickered among the clouds Dean 
was able to avoid the gullies, through which 
miniature torrents were raging down to the 
Fulani. 

The river itself now spread from shore 
to shore, covering the sand-bars, and the 
torrent was roaring down the channel from 
the hills. 

Presently Dean made out the horse, 

standing with one leg drawn up by the 
halter, and its ears pricked back, listening 
intently. He ran tq it, untied the halter 
from its knee, and began to lead it back to 
the cottage, where he had deposited his sad
dle. 

If the saddle were still there it would 
show that the watchman had planned his 
flight afoot ; there should be no difficulty 
in coming up with him. 

He was halfway when his horse stopped, 
tugging at its halter. At that moment there 
came the faint whinny of a second horse 
somewhere near the stamp-mill. Dean's 
horse answered it. 

Dean was alert on the instant. The sec
ond horse might belong to one of the pros
pectors along the road, and have strayed. 
On the other hand-he hurried through the 
mud until he saw in front of him the 
shack which he had occupied. 

The candle, which he remembered ·to 
have left burning, had gone out. The wind 
had died down; the outer door was closed. 
Suspicion became acute instantly. He 
opened the door noiselessly and crept to
ward the bedroom, holding the loaded re
volver before him. 

At� the door he stopped. It was pitch 
dark inside, but instinct told him that there 
was more than the body of �ewman there. 
Straining his eyes through the darkness, 
gradually he imagined that he began to 
make out the form of a figure beside the 
bed. Yet he could not be sure, and he 
waited, all his muscles braced for instant 
action. and every nerve tense with expecta
tion. 

He heard a drop of blood fall to the 
ground, and after a long interval, another. 
But between these there seemed to be a 
slight, faint, regular sound, like the in
take of breathing. Suddenly he sprang for
ward. 

" Hands up! "  he shouted. " Come out 
of there before I fire! " 

He heard a gasp. A figure stumbled from 
its knees toward him. A woman-Lois! 

" Dean ! '' she cried incredulously. Her 
arms were round his neck. Her face peered 
into his. " Dean ! Thank God! I thought 
you were dead! " 

She drew him to the little window, her 
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face against his own, staring at him until 
she was sure. Then she fell to sobbing in 
his arms. 

_ He held her fast in thankfulness that 
made him momentarily forget the murdered 
man and all else. Yet there was no passion 
in his clasp. At that moment it seemed the 
most natural thing in the world to both of 
them. It was the spontaneous recognition 
of their comradeship, their common danger 
-their common happiness. Her tears fell 
on his face, and she could hardly find her 
voice for a long time. 

" I thought that you were dead, Dean! "  
she wept. " I  came in and saw some one 
lying upon the bed-a dead man, and 
blood ; and I was frantic. I kneeled there; 
I could not think ; then you came in." 

" How long have you been here, I.ois?" 
" A minute. Five minutes. I don't 

kno�, Dean. I dared not move, I had no 
matches, and I was sure it was you. I 
nearly went mad when Tietjens warned 
me.'' 

" Tietjens?" 
" He learned of the plot to murder you, 

and came to tell me of it. Who is he? "  
she asked, shuddering, and turning toward 
the bed. " His face is cold. He is dead
oh, Dean, thank God it wasn't you ! " 

" He is the engineer of the mine. I 
never saw him until yesterday. He took 
my bed, and I went to another shack. He 
knew nothing; he must have been killed 
instantly." 

" The cowardly murderers! "  she cried. 
" They murdered a sleeping man whom they 
were afraid to face awake, because they 
thought that he was you. I know they 
were afraid. For a long time they refused 
to obey their orders, even though these 
were to kill you in your sleep. I know 
all their plans, and the rascal who is at the 
back of them and hired them." 

" Wimborne?" asked Dean incredulously, 
because he could think of no one else. 

" Yes. It was planned weeks ago, though 
the final arrangements were only made the 
day before yesterday. Dean, I want your 
help, but I must tell you first. I'll be as 
quick as I can. I know that nothing but 
this accident could have saved you. They 
went to the bedside in the darkness and 

fired into his body. And but for this cow
ardly mistake I should have been too late." 

" Van Leenen and Smit? "  
" Yes, Dean. This i s  how I know. When 

my father and I escaped the police made 
Tietjens a prisoner. He gnawed the ropes 
with his teeth that night and escaped. He 
followed Van Leenen's wagon. For three 
days he followed it, creeping up every night 
in the darkness and listening as those men 
talked of their plans. On the third night 
they camped in the Market Square of Santa 
Maria. You were in the town, although 
you did not guess that they were. 

" Late that night l\:lr. Wimborne went 
to the wagon. He told them that he had 
had a talk with you, and that he thought 
you meant to take the position. He wanted 
them to fulfill some compact by which they 
were to murder you. Do you know why?" 

Dean shook his head. " Wimborne is no 
enemy of mine," he answered. 

" Because you are an American with in
fluential connections in your own country. 
It was planned long ago to have an influen
tial American murdered. Since England 
withdrew her troops from Batakaland the 
company has been powerless. The diggers 
hate it, and are threatening revolt. There 
is no law here, and the company ne�ds law 
to protect it. By the murder of an Ameri
can, England would be compelled to inter
vene and police the country." 

Dean gasped at the revelation. It ex
plained everything-Wimborne·s eagerness 
to have him take the post, and Eltzmann's 
reluctance. 

" And Eltz.mann was in the game? "  he 
asked. 

" I  don't know, Dean. Probably. They 
will stick at nothing-none of them, so long 
as they can secure their hold upon the land 
which is my father's." 

" I certainly am like the young grass 
that withereth," reflected Dean. " Lois," 
he said, " when I agreed to work for the 
company I did not know it was they who 
had persecuted your father." 

" Never mind, Dean ! Listen until I fin
ish. The men would not consent to kill 
you, not until Mr. Wimborne raised his 
offer to five hundred pounds. Tietjens will 
swear to that, though the oath of a black 
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man counts for nothing. Five hundred 
pounds apiece, and the promise of protec
tion. It would be supposed some of the 
miners had killed you. Some gold was to 
be stolen, that they might give color to the 
scheme." 

Dean whistled. " A neat, well-thought· 
out little game ! "  he said. " But how about 
you, Lois--bow did you meet Tietjens? "  

" After our escape my father and I hid 
in the bush on the Mashonaland side of the 
Limpopo. We returned later, after the 
police had gone. We were afraid you had 
been killed. When we could not find you 
we were sure you had been taken. Then 
·there was nothing to do but to go on to a 
hiding-place in the mountains. 

" When we got there my father collapsed. 
I was afraid he was dying. I resolved 
to go to Santa Maria to try to find a doctor. 
There used to be a good doctor there, a 
good man who, I believed, would come with 
me and not betray us. But when �I got 
there I found that he had gone down
country. 

" I  was in despair. I did not know what 
to �o-and then I met Tietjens yesterday 
evening. He warned me of the plot. He 
had been on his way to warn you. But 
he could not have reached the mine in 
time, so I sent him to my father, telling him 
to take care of him. He knows our hiding
place and worked for my father once. He 
will defend him with his life. That's all, 
Dean. But I must hurry back to my father. 
I am afraid he \\ill die while I am gone. 
And I am afraid some evil may be planned 
against him. Come wi.th me, Dean! My 
horse is tied ·to the barbed wire. I'll go 
for it. You'll come, Dean?'' 

" Yes, I 'll come," answered Dean grimly. 
" Stay here, Lois--not here, but in this 
other room. I'll bring your horse and ride 
with you to your father. And afterward I 
shall go back and settle accounts with Mr. 
Wimborne and his hired murderers." 

He led the girl into the lhing-room . and 
closed the bedroom door upon what Jay 
within. 

He carried out his saddle and bridle, got 
the bit into his horse's mouth, and slipped 
the headstall on. He saddled, pulling in the 
girth an extra hole. Then he went for Lois's 

horse, and soon came upon it, fastened to 
,the wire fence of the native compound. 
He led it back to where Lois stood waiting 
for him in the doorway. 

The clouds had rolled back, and it was 
a little lighter now, though lightning still 
flashed along the horizon, and there came 
the low growl of distant thunder. A sec
ond storm was beating up out of the east. 

Dean held his hand for the girl to mount. 
" How far is it?"  he asked. 

" There is a track across the veldt will 
take us there in four or five hours," she an
swered, springing lightly into the saddle. 
" But that is not the place where we had 
planned to go. If we could reach the strong
hold in the mountains, which my father 
discovered long ago, before any other white 
men had entered this country, we should 
be safe against pursuit. But we had to stop 
at an abandoned kraal, because he was too 
ill to �o further." That is why I am afraid 
he will be found, and-" 

She shuddered, and took the reins. The 
horses started. 

" The river is in flood," said Dean. 
" The crossing may be difficult." 

" We do not have to cross the Fulani," 
she answered. " The place is on this side 
of the stream, toward the mountains." 

They found the track and turned their 
horses along it. Presently Dean asked: 
" You did not hear the murderers?" 

" No, Dean." 
She knew what he was thinking of. She 

was afraid that Smit and Van Leenen had 
taken the same road ; afraid for Dean's 
sake, and even more for her father's. Dean 
was exulting in the hope of squaring the 
account. 

They rode for a long time in silence. 
Now and again there came a renewed down
pour, drenching them to the skin immedi
ately. The horses picked their way along 
ground which gradually grew rougher as 
they ascended the footliills of the great 
granite plateau of the interior, with its 
ranges of kopjes tossed everywhere, as if a 
giant hand had raked the face of the land. 
The trail was a Kaffir track, one of the old 
paths that intersect the interior of the Dark 
Continent ; no wagon had traversed it, and 
often it was discernible only to the horses 
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as they followed its course between the Suddenly Dean's horse pricked up its ears 
bowlders. and reared. 

It was not far from dawn when Lois " What is that?" cried the girl. 
pulled in her horse. They had reached the Something was lying huddled among the 
swnmit of the elevation up which they had bowlders. Dean dismounted and 'led the 
been climbing steadily for four hom:s. shying beast toward it. It was the body 
Everywhere about them rose the granite of .a man-of two men. 
hills, bare, save for thorn scrub and cactus. One was Tietjens, the other the Bushman 

" We must leave the path now," she said. wartz, and they were fast in each other's 
" It lies over there." arms, but in no lo e embrace. Upon the 

She pointed toward twin kopjes that tow· face of each � stamped the last fury of 
ered like pyramids in the distance, with the death struggle. Tietjens had a gaping 
wooded bush veldt between them; " It as gun�shot wound in� the breast, uch a 
a native village until the Portugue..�- raided should have killed a white man instantly. 
it three years ago: My father knew of it; S .vartz' head was nearly severed from his 
that is where he is lying." body by a common small clasp knife, held 

Tb.ey rested a fe' · moments. On their immovably in Tietjens)s fingers. 
right hand, in a deep gorg� � Fulani 'Both bodi were CQld but they had not 
roared, now a furious torrent, itilllftssable begun to tiffen� They had probably been 
even at the drift, until the spate abated. . del\4 � hour. 

(To be continlled NEXT WEEK.) 

• 

Jack W.hltman 

Tl:IE younaer generation sure beats all !  
I can't make rent out. They don't 
vote like their "fathers did, and they 

don't act like the men that made this grea;t 
and glorious land of desert, sand, bunch
grass and scrawny cattle. Take for in
stance tlli young Bill Haskell. Under· 
�and l haven1t got a thing against Bill
he's a good lad accordin' to hi mazdas, 
·which ain't mine, and I'm plwnb sa.tisfie4 
t9 go on bein' foreman for him here on the 

Straight B, just as I 3S for fifteen years 
Jor his late lamented uncle, teve H ell. 
But BilPs always doin' things I can't make 
out. You never kno - what he's goin' to 
do next, ot how. But there' one good 
tbing abouf -Bill, which is like <lld teve-
he sure gets things done. 

-

Old teve was easy to comprehend. You 
always knew just " here he Stood, and be 
-oouldn't be moved from where he stood, 
what's more. Hirn and I got along fme. 

3 A  

i. • .  
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We knew who we di<ln't l ike. and kept our 
fingers trigger-wise to get 'em before they 
got us. Also, we knew our friends. But 
this boy B il l ,  which inherits the Straight 
H when Steve passed out in the saddle, 
l ike he always said he would, Bill don 't 
know a friend from an enemy. He l ikes 
everybody, which ain't a good plan, be
cause a lot of hombres in this wild desert 
ain't made for affection , no more 'n a rattle
snake. And B ill's always grinning, which 
ain 't exactly a grown-up-man way of look
in' unless there's something dam funny to 
grin about. 

And there wasn't anything exactly hu
moresque, as the fiddler says. in the situa
tion here on the Straight H when young Bill 
came on to take charge of affairs. He 
hailed from wmewhere east of the Hudson 
River, so he tells me, but I don 't know 
about the grazing back there, never going 
beyond Kansas City myself. He knew 
something about horseflesh. though, only 
he couldn't get used to a ::\Iexican saddle 
right off. And he ::;ure could shoot with a 
funny little toy gun, not more'n three 
inches long. Why, he could keep. a tin can 
rolling in the air till it was so full of holes 
there wasn't any tin left. 

What he got into out here on the Straight 
H was this: We had about a thousand 
yearl ings here on the home ranch, and not 
enough food and water to take care of 'em 
proper. And we had to get ·em up to the 
range, ten miles up in the mountains, where 
the t,rrass was green and long, and the water 
beneficial, as the drug-store says, in order 
to make 'em fat and get 'em ready for ship
ment East. 

Not just because we wanted to ca-ili i n  on 
the high price of beef, which is a natural 
thing to want, but also for humanitarian 
reasons. If we didn't, you folks back East 
would go without your porterhouse steaks, 
roast beef, or soup bones, accordin' to your 
economy, and turn vegetarian. which is the 
next thing to bolsbe,·ik .  I understand. 

Well, the fly on the ornament was this: 
The only way to get those yearl ings up to 
the range was to drive 'em over the ranch 
belongin ' to a female of the species called 
Old Rose. This Rose seiiora would be as 
sour by any other name, same as vinegar. 

4 A 

I 've seen some ornery critters in my time, 
but this Rose lady sure took the French 
pastry and won the brown derby in the 
Ornery Sweepstakes. And as for Iettin' '-IS 
drive our yearlings over her ranch-say, if 
she'd been the Beligan Rose they sing 
about, the Kaiser would never have left his 
home town on that little invasion picnic of 
his! 

We had to get those yearlings to that 
range, and we had to cross Old Rose's place 
to do it, because old Baldy, which is a 
mighty steep but good-Iookin ' mountain 
hereabouts, blocked us on one side and 
Lobos Canon on the other. Rose had me 
stopped, I "l l  admit without a blush, and she 
had old �teve stopped in his time. I was 
all for passin · the buck to young Bill , but 
when I.saw that grin of his and t.hat friend
ly way I sad to mysel f, " Our yearlings are 
goin' to die ! " 

This here feud between Old Rose and 
Steve had been goin '  · on for as long as I 
can remember, and before that, and both 
of 'em seemed to enjoy it. Steve would 
have died ten years ago of plain humdrum 
monotOflY i f  he hadn't had this fight on 
his hands, and Ro::;e too. Only Rose bad 
a young girl she'd adopted to keep her 
interested too-a girl named Molly, darned 
pretty, with a lot  of yellow hair and a way 
with her that was as different from Rose as 
could be. 

• 

I al ways wondered lww they could love 
each other, as they sure seemed to. �lolly 
didn't seem to ha\·e it in her to hate any
body, not even a Haskell like Steve, al
though Old Rose must have brought her 
up to shoot a Haskell on sight. 

So iar as water was concerned, Old Rose 
was in the same boat as we were, only 
she didn 't have any stock to speak of. Her 
land, l ike the Straight H home-place, was 
dry. We got our water in barrels, three 
miles away, at the pump of the Valley 
Development Company , which is all valley 
and no development, ;;ince they went broke 
on an irrigation project before they even 
stocked their place. ::\Iany a time 1\·e seen 
little :\lolly drive down there, with three 
big barrels on a cart, to get what water they 
needed. .\nd she always had a smile for 
ine and a plea.."8Jlt word,  except when Rose 
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was along to cuss e\·erybody on the Straight 
H. Nice girl, Molly ! 

Well, to get back to Bill and his grin. 
l was in town waiting for his train to ar
rive, sitting in the shade, half asleep may
be, on the veranda of the hotel. The train 
got there while I was still taking it easy, 
and I didn't meet the boy just then. I 
woke up to hear a lot of uncouth hombres 
laughin' over in front of Jim Slade's store. 
Out in front of Jim's emporium was Old 
Rose's half-dead white mare, hitched to her 
cart. Then I saw Old Rose herself stand
ing by, cussin' most unladylike and other
wise expressin' her opinion oi a nice
lookin' grinnin' young feller whose clothes 
weren't made for battlin' with sage-brush. 
This was Bill Haskell. 

Bill had stepped into the store, it  seems, 
to look for me. There he had seen Old 
Rose, which he had never heard of, pickin' 
up a sack of flour she had just bought off 
Jim and startin' out the door with it on 
her shoulder. The other gents standing in 
front of the store, and knowin' Old Rose, 
made no effort whatever to be chival
rous, but Bill steps up to her l ike Mr. 
Galahad and says: 

" Allow me, please! " 
With that he takes the sack of flour 

on his own shoulder, not caring about the 
suit he was wearin' at all, and carries it 
out to the cart. Old Rose is too flabber
gasted to say anything, but she don't like 
it a little. Her motto is: " I  won't be be
holden to ye ! " 

Bill puts the sack of flour on the cart, 
takes off his cityfied hat, and makes a bow 
like an actor I saw once in Kansas City. 

" Who be ye?" Old Rose demands. 
" Bill Haskell, ma'am, at yer service ! "  

he grins back, not knowin' at all that the 
name of Haskell is a battle-cry to this here 
amazon. Well, she ups and slaps his grin
nin' face, which goes on grinnin' just the 
same, and then she lets him have it. What 
she told him about the tribe he belonged 
to would sure fill one of these geeny-geology 
books. 

Bill never says a word-just stands and 
grins at her, like she was Mrs. Vanderbilt 
handin' him a cup of tea and him the guest 
of honor at this barbecue. 

. That \�as where I woke up, when Old 
Rose had all those cracker hounds over at 
the store laughin' at the show. Then she 
gets into her cart, not st�ppin' her cuss 
words at all, and leaves Bill, grinnin' and 
wavin' good-by to her, in the center of 
that gang of roughnecks. I get over to Jim 
Slade's just in time to hear him turn to the 
crowd and say: " What a splendid old 
lady ! Can any one tell me her name? "  

That's the way they bring 'em u p  back 
there east of the Hudson. That's the wav 
this younger generation is. Along comes � 
young feller like Bill, with no appreciation 
at all for the historic significance of a feud 
that has been kept goin' nice for many 
years, and tries to spoil it all. 

Well, I supplied the name of this splen
did old lady and a lot of other information 
about her that wouldn't read well on her 
tombstone. Also, I went on to tell Bill 
about those yearlings and about gettin' 'em 
up to the range pretty pronto. He listened 
attentively enough, but he just couldn't get 
rid of that grin. If he stopped grinnin' 
with his mouth, his eyes grinned, and just 
to show . you that he couldn't understand 
how a feud should be run here's what he 
said: 

" I like Mrs. Rose very much. She has 
spirit. I 'm sure we can come to some agree
ment with her." 

Then he began to ask a lot of questions 
about huntin' and fishin' and such things, 
takin' it for granted that Old Rose was 
settled with. But I brought him back to 
those thirsty yearlings, which had me wor
ried. I told him all about the water we 
didn't have, and how we got our slim sup
ply from the Valley Development Com
pany, and even took him past the pump to 
demonstrate just how tough a nut he had 
to crack. The same day I took him all 
over the home-place and on up to Old 
Rose's line, to make it clear just how bad 
things were. 

Well, the boy had something above his 
necktie besides a derby, sure enough, for 
right away he discovered that Old Rose 
had to use our road in order to get from 
her place to the water supply. And when 
he found that out he goes on grinning 
more than ever. 
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" That's easy,"  be said. " She's got to 

let us cross her land with the cattle, or we 
'von't let her out to get water. Of course, 
we wouldn't really stop her, see, but we'll 
make her think we would." 

Which goes to show bow l ittle he knew 
about Rose and about the etiquette of feuds 
in general . 

I let him think it would be easy, 'cause 
I wanted to see how long that grin would 
last. B ill went into town next day. He 
didn't tell me what for, but it turned out 
later that he had wired his home town 
across the Hudson, which was the home 
office of this defunct Valley Development 
Company, for an option on their property. 
He was going about it right to sew up Old 
Rose so she couldn't get a drop of water in 
the long summer spell .  

Ridin' back from town it was just Biii's 
grinnin' luck to meet up with ilie prettiest 
girl in the ::-tate--Old Rose's Molly. The 
girl was on her way to the pump with three 
barrels, and Bill found her almost cryin' 
in the middle of the road because one of  
the wheels of the cart had come off and 
she couldn't put it back. With that Gala
had way or his Bill got off his pony and 
repaired Rose's cart. ·From what I heard 
about it later I guess he didn't confine his 
attentions to the cart either, for it seems 
he made quite an impression on the girl 
herself. When he got back home he could 
not talk about anything but her, askin' who 
she was and describin' her yellow hair like 
a regular poet feller. 

He had for�otten all about the yearlings 
until I brought him back to that subject. 
Then he said he had decided to drive 'em 
up to the range right away, startin' that 
night. He didn't think Old Rose would 
stop him, and anyways he wasn't goin' to 
be stopped. 

Well, he was the boss, and I got ready to 
obey orders. 

We started that night, sure enough, and 
everything was pleasant until we came to 
the dry creek bed that marks off the 
Straight H from Old Rose's parcel of des
ert. Then one heifer got iconoclastic like, 
and went right into Rose's garden patch 
and started to chew up the dry cabbage. 
Rose came runnin'  out with that sure-shot 

rifle of hers in her hand, and in half a sec
ond that poor hei fer '"as on the way to veal 
cutlets. 

Bill heard the shot, which sure surprised 
big innocence, and rode right over to the 
heifer, at the same time driving the other 
strays back where they belonged. Rose Jet 
loose at him, but didn't hit him, although 
one shot came so darn close to my Stetson 
that it riled me, and I banged away at the 
three full water-barrels Molly had brought 
home that day, which were still on the cart 
in front of the house. I had those barrels 
imitatin' a geyser, believe me, with that 
precious water bursting out from a dozen 
holes. 

Then Rose exchanged a few shots with 
me, politely missin'  all vital parts, but 
comin' too close for comfort. 

When Bill saw what I had done to the 
barrels of water, he got all riled and told 
me to gtop. l t wa."- too late, of course, 
and I couldn't see his logic, anyway. Then 
l ittle )lolly came runnin' out with a dish
pan, try in' to catch what wa.<> lefL She 
got half a panful, along with some tears she 
was sheddin', when Bill rode up to Old 
Rose, right in the face of that vicious
l ookin '  rifle, and actually apologized, and 
also ofiered to pay for the barrels and to 
get more water. 

.Molly was so surprised to see )lr. Gal
ahad there on the side of the Haskells 
that she dropped her dishpan. I f  I 'd had 
it my way Old Rose would have been in  
for some drouth, but you never can tell 
about these young fellers. 

Old Rose cussed him and all the rest of  
the Haskells and ordered h im off her land. 
She wouldn't accept his apology and she 
said she could get her own water. Then 
B ill  sprung hi� surprise, which was that he 
had an option on the Valley Company and 
wouldn't let her have any water. Besides, 
he said, grinning a11 the time, he would 
have to prosecute her for trespassin '  i f  she 
used his road to get to the pump. She 
wouldn't believe him at first, but then she 
saw he had no reason to l ie about it and 
told him again to get off her place. She 
wouldn't let him drive his cattle through 
i f  he owned all the water in the desert. She 
would rather dit of thirst than " be  be� 
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holden to a Haskell ! H 'What can you do 
with a woman like that? 

\\ben Bill didn't make any move to beat 
it, but got off his horse instead, like he in
tended to stay a while, Rose raised her 
gun and promised him a pound of free lead. 
That didn't bother Bill, 'cause he kept his 
grin and walked right up to Rose. I sure 
thought he'd be on his way to meet old 
Steve in a minute, but when she had the 
rifle leveled at him he sidestepped like one 

. of these dancers, and bent over and kissed 
-yes, sir, kissed-Old Rose right on the 
cheek. Then he laughed and jumped on 
his horse, and rode back to me. 

I don't know which was more surprised, 
Rose or me, but you could've knocked us 
cold with a love tap We both knew that 
was no way to run a feud. And l ittle :\lolly 
was laughin' just like Bill, as though it was 
the funniest thing she had ever seen. Rose 
shooed h�r into the house and then went 
in herself. She couldn't figure Bill out at 
all, and neither could I. 

We drove the yearlings into the corral at 
that end of the ranch and made camp for 
the night. Then B ill left me there and 
rode back to the home place. I didn't 
know what for, but I suspected he was go
ing to replace the three barrels of water I 
had punctured with three of our own. You 
see, I was gettin' a line on Bill. That's 
just what he did, too. 

He brought back three new barrels with
out disturbin' my slumbers and deposited 
them right in Rose's front yard. He didn't 
even wake her up, but I guess :\lolly must 
have been restless, the way things turned 
out. B ill came on back to me and was 
gettin' ready to turn into his blankets him
self when we were both startled by a rifle 
shot coming from the direction of Rose's 
house. But she wasn't shootin' at us, al
though she thought she was. 

As it happened Molly had been worryin' 
her pretty little yellow head about B ill's 
threats. She had a dream of dyin' of thirst, 
and so she got up to see what she could do 
about the water situation. She went out 
the back door of the house, so she wouldn't 
wake Rose, and out to the barn. Knowin' 
their water barrels were all punctured by 
my lead she got three five-gallon cans, put 

'em in a little two-wheeled cart Rose had, 
and harnessed up the old mare. Going out 
that way s.he missed the barrels Bill had 
left there in the front of the house. 

As Molly was drivin'  away, to get some 
water during the night, before they all died 
of thirst, Ro::e woke up, grabbed her rifle 
and ran out in her red flannel nightie. She 
couldn't see anything but a dim figure beat
ing it pronto. and she let fire, hopin' she'd 
get a Ha:'>kell. Katurally she didn't know 
Molly was. up. \\'ell, she hit Molly, in that 
round white shoulder of hers, and she start
led the old mare so that she l it  out down 
the road like a regular race-horse. And 
then little :\folly lost her balance, fell back
ward out of the seat, and was dragged along 
behind. 

Me and Bill couldn't see this, of course, 
and we didn't know just what to make of 
it. We didn't do anything for a while, 
and I was all for goin' back to sleep. But 
B ill had a hunch that something was wrong 
with :\Jolly, and he jumped on his pony 
and beat it off after her. By this time the 
old white mare of Rose's was pretty far in 
the lead, and B i11 didn't catch her for a 
long way. .\nd when he did he found 
Molly in need of medical help. The only 
thing for him to do was. just what he did. 
He took her on to the home place, where 
there's a telephone, and called the doctor. 

I can't vouch for all that happened as he 
carried her in his arms, careful not to jar 
ber at all, and later bathed her wound and 
soothed her moans until the doctor came. I 
can't vouch for this at all, because I only 
know about what followed. But from the 
look on Bill's face the next time I saw 
him whate\·er happened between 'em must 
have been pretty interestin'. 

I went back to sleep again, after Bill 
rode off that way, naturally. The next 
thing I knew was being waked up-it 
seemed like only a few minutes afterward
by Old Rose kicking me. She had found 
that Molly wasn't at home and she sus
pected Bill of abductin' the girl. Can you 
beat that? She wanted to know where he 
was. How did I know. We passed a few 
compliments back and forth, gettin' no
where, but havin' a lot of pleasure, and 
then Rose decided to go to the home place 
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to find B ill. She took one of our horses,. 
which I didn't mind, although I put up a 
kick about it, and rode off. From her looks 
and the way she carried that rifle of hers 
I knew Bill would get his if she found him. 
Rut I couldn't do anything, 'cause he had 
told me to stay with the cattle. .\nd, any
way, I wanted to see how long his grin 
would last. Maybe it wouldn't last so long 
without mv assistance. 

By the
· 

time Rose got to the Haskell 
ranch-house the doctor had been and gone, 
bavin' patched up :\lolly and made her 
comfortable. Of course mavbe it wasn't 
conventional-like for Bill to

. 
be there all 

alone with the girl, but in this de:;ert it ain't 
always convenient to telephone for a nurse 
or call an ambulance. 

Proper or not, it didn't seem to make 
either of 'em unhappy, from what I learned 
a little later. 

�Iolly was sleepin' ea:;y, with her 5-houlder 
bandaged, and her yellow hair loose on 
a pillow, and Bill was �ittin' beside her, 
just gazin' at her and hopin' ;;he'd be all 
well in an hour or two, and "·orshipin ' her in 
general . 

The Haskell house, 'which old Ste\•e built, 
is like a lot of others do\m here on the 
desert-rambling and Span i;:h , with a ve
randa go in' all around and doors and win
dows openin' off it. 

Old Rose got there when the sun was 
doin' magic tricks with the desert. In the 
mornin' and evenin' there ain't no prettier 
place anywhere. She got off our horse and 
left it  out at the corral, and walked up 
to the house like an Indian on the trat1. 
And she didn't forget her rifle, believe that. 
She was out to kill , Old Rose, and she was 
goin' to end. once and for all, the Rose
Haskell feud. 

She got around to an open door on the 
veranda and looked in. �Iaybe what she 
saw would have made anybody mad, but 
Old Rose rlidn 't have to be made mad
she was born that way. She �aw �lolly';; 
yellow hair on the pillow in a bedroom in 
B ill Haskell's house-that was bad enough. 
But also, just at that minute, she saw B ill 
Haskell bend over and kiss :\lolly on the 
forehead. Of course Rose didn't know be 
worshiped the girl, and she didn't know 

that :\lolly was moaning in pain, and Bill 
tryin' to soothe her. .\11 she knew was that 
Bffi Haskell,  the worst of a bad lot, had 
taken her �lolly away. 

She raised her rifle and leveled it direct
ly at Bill's back. If she hadn't been shak� 
in'  with anger and righteous indignation and 
all that she sure would have hit him, too, 
but as it was the bullet lodged in the wall 
a couple of feet over his head. 

He turned around and jumped up. Molly 
woke and saw Rose pointing the rifle at 
the man she loved. B ill l ifted his hands, 
grinnin' as always, and waited for Rose to 
shoot. 

·• �clother Rose ! �!other Rose ! " cried 
:\lolly. " He saved my life ! You shot 
me-l know it '"as an accident. But you 
shot me by mistake·, and I would have died 
if he hadn't brought me here and called a 
doctor ! "  

Plainly, Rose didn't believe it-at first. 
Her rifle didn't waver from Bill, and B ill  
ju"t kept on grinnin' with his hands over 
his head. Old Rose looked from one to the 
other, doubtin' 'em both. 

:\lolly tried to get up, tried to put her
self between Ro:;c and Bill,  but she wasn't 
strong enough to make it. She fell back, 
crying to Ros€', and as the old girl looked 
at her again she saw that the bandage over 
her shoulder was gettin' dark with blood. 
She dropped her rifle without payin' any 
attention to B ill, and ran to Molly. 

'' Oh, my baby ! :\ly baby ! " slte cried 
out in a)'lguish, hold�g the yellow bead in . 
her arm�. 

Bill turned back to the bed. He fixed 
the pillow, gentlelike, for Molly, and took 
her brown little hand in his. Then him 
and Rose looked at each other across the 
bed. BiJJ was still grinnin', and from what 
he told me afterward Old Rose began to 
grin, too. 

'' You Haskells has always been good 
enemies. "  she told him, put tin' out her 
hand, '· an· I guess you can be good friends, 
too.'' 

\\'hich goes to show that not even Old 
Rose knew how to run a feud. Only her 
and I keep up our own private feud, and 
enjoy it a lot, so I guess we'll both live a 
long time yet. 

�,! 
. .. 

'�<"·� 
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A NOVELEITE-COMPLETE IN THIS ISSUE 
CHAPTER I. 

THE HEIR TO HOBART. 
-dential seaetary for treatment. The p t 
man could not � bothered by small affairs. 
Said secretary, also busy, confided his new 

SPEAKING with all possible charity, charge to the oare of Scott Hanley, harried 
William Vanderpool B iddle, in lhe �s�rilitendent of the Copper Butte Mine 
twenty-third year of his life, was at Hobart, rizona, some thousands of 

very much spoiled young man. Yet th re ·miles from Wall Street. and much farther 
was in him no natural depravity, even from that section of Broad\vay · the 
though be bad accomplished m_ady evil _white • · _bum. . 
things. Nor could it be said of him 

· 
. There was a gener.M understanding about 

he bad more money than brains, because a meager allowence to be paid, to in-
it was his father's money that be spent so creased when William Van t demon-
TeCkl y, and ne son of John Biddle could strateds his ft to= ih the Biddle 
iack intelligence. vineyards, but hlch was to cease alto-

But young Biddle's brains ere � ap- · · · · er should be acquire a new batch of 
parently, only to invent new and ingeniou " trouble of any · kind, particularly of the 
ways of tumbling into trouble. - Idle, care- wine, woman. and � · . , for bich 
1 irresponsible, it was only because his possibilities in ere considered lim-
father was the great John Biddle that the ited. 
son enabled to escape some, at least, · There was also a very definite declara
of the usual .eo . ences. 

· 
'tion that young Biddle should tmrer have 

The father, hom the newspapers men- ·the pleasure Qf ei _ spendifig or adding 
tioned respectfully as the Copper King, de- th eo· tt ated COpper millions should 
cided presently that his worthless son had ·he contitlue to inhabit New York or any 
become too great a drain upon his vast re- other metropolis except Hobart, in Arizona, 
sources, both mental and financial. ·He.v- for some time to come. 
ing made this decision, John Biddle passed This was the real, bard, irreducible fa.Ct 

• son along � a very co�tent confi-
_
which tinally persuaded, if it did not recon-

374 
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clle young William to followin his ·eo ' with the constant ftow of padt-trains, pa
of empire' int& the , b ;e he w tiJm.. tieot, wkyed � whese iBnocent looks 
1y convinced that the �t er · Des- belie the r iness of active heels. 
ert began as soon th Hudson River bad t nigbt...the town is lighted lmidly "th 
been cro :d. king arc lights, yello and bl · fiam 

Young Biddle's worst fears were eon,. of bl t furnaces, and the dull red glow of 
. finned wh he first becam acquaillted supemeated la.., .At one end the double 

mth the mell. It crawl's like a yellow row bf a.!oons, miners? boarding ho 
snake down sunburnt,. Barren Seco Valley, and the usual tores is r-estrained Emiy by 
from Us lair. on Seco Mountain �  seeps a shaky iron railing from dropping giddily 
through each tiny crevice �to the cars of into space; -
th nano - ge railroad: climbing up from t the other end the street winds about 
Prescott, and sets the passengers to cough� a shoulder af the moun · past blilek ire 
ing and cursing wlien they are yet five miles buildiii . - and ftarhiri fui'n&Ces· ot -the' smef.. 
from Hobart, hence the Smell proeeeds. ter and the tall hoist of the mine; .skins 

Choking fumes of sulphur are the body 11he brink o£. ptecipito slopeS of smc�lg 
of it, hut there are also bitter tain:ts or slag; creeps along between blasted mo 
arsenn: and the m ta!Iic e of ¢6pper taiQ. and a concrete wall to the tiny � 
dust. Day and night dense vapors poUr €If file narrow g� · bielrl -o�t,from 
from th- gteat smelter tacks of the Copper the blaek mouth of- - the · ·tumtel epening; 
Butte; no escape is po · [e exeept by then. with many curves perilous to freight
flight. m, the road dips steeply down inte the 

B.nt, aftet «mtimted re • end! · Ho- · �plal'l ed wlley here the Arroye. Sees, 
bart, lun betom-e t · ed. Older- inha ·t,. a watercourse with strange hims of · its 
� even claim healthful properties for own, wan el'S at will, biting. deep into the 
smelter SlllOke. Other , 1 kind, merely solt red so� 

that n · o -· dies a natu- At the station Williatn Vanderpool BiQ.. 
ral dtatb, because SUI - iur fUIJli or 1.6� dle .ali ed from the train, the cause of 
get Sh Mt' hisky lay tnem low be- considerable astonishment to the statl011 

. fore the can anang 91 decent demise by agent, who, in all . hi �rience "th 1l1any 
other means. vatieti of eastern " mining engin " 

&burt, the town� is a. single stteet, could not remember one who h hem 
crouching inse rely on th · mountainsid� gatbed so lik� the lily or shone S<r � 
OtF e side of the treet the wQOd bo _ , nt beneath the sun. 

· 

often gnil · _ o£. paint,· u on stilts, Even as be aligh� William coughed. 
and kitchen doo ir erlook the brown val- It was not a delicate CQU · daimily hid 
ley fa:r below. On the other side front behind a bandkerehief; no the cough of 

open , the street; there are M .. h it, · it ere. ut a deep, strangulated 
yards a · h'O · , cmnped cough; a pygmy pro�, bo- ever, in mll 
for space, have bUtro ed like moles ihto view of the beldling Slllelter staeks. 
the flanks of Seco Mountain. " Damn I "  said William. Th :be 

l'>Ove the street another ledge takes the ¢<\ugbed> again. Meanwhlle the U'ain crew 
place o· a:ristoa.l . £ uburbs of ofh ere bu ly en aged in dumping a 'trUck
towns, for beu ro Gi nea cotta es house load of baggage onto the-stauen platform, 
the oftidals of mitte ter-, whil «in four trunks containing clothing oi sorts; 
a juttm,. shoulder of the induntain arises three boxes, conttmts unknown; two cases 
dle - three-story Copper Butte Ho el, possibly c;ontaining hats; three it cases; 
hortre- of. o1 the •. led labor resident an rttnent of band lu of uncertain 
in Hobart. number and ev.en 1 £eltain ase; tw6 ba 

The business section of the strM is filled of golf sticks-; tlnree gun cases; another 
day and night muddy miners, grimy box, long, wide, and deep-7 tilled with fish.. 
smelterthen, and metehants of many wares, mg tackle; and one white bull pup py 
speaking �  the ton' of Bal1el ; crowded in a mM. 
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Ii1 obedience to orders, William Vander

pool Biddle had eome to Hobart to stay for 
quite awhile, although be begin to be un
tertain whether all the Consolidated Cop
per millions were worth the price. He bad 
been quite unhappy when, upon inquiry 
from the conductor of the narrow gage, he 
had learned that there was t10 train leav
� Hobart until the following day. 

William Vanderpool Biddle looked about 
him hopelessly-and coughea again. The 
station agent was busy; the trab crew 
were busy; the only idle individual in sight 
·as· a very rough specimen garbed in the 

dnder-scorched overalls of the smeltermen, 
· who looked with amazement at William's 
ba age. 

" 1  say," said William, addressing the. 
idle one. Then again, with emphasi , " I 
say-" 

The 5melterman, 'huge, uncouth, a quite 
impos 'ble person, turned, regarding Wil
liam with cold, blue, fishy eyes. 

· " I say, my good fellow," said Wilijam 
most politely, once again, " could you di
·rect ine to a good hot.el?" 

The good fellow looked at William, up 
.and down, from shining boots to nicely 
tteased felt _hat. William bore the scru�y 

·th patience. The man spat deb'berately, 
shifting an enormous cud of tobacco in his 
Jaws. tie s�ed very stupid. 

" Well?" asked William, e er patiently. 
'' aw," answered the good fellow 'th 

a surly grin. He slouched forward, brush
ing the astonished William to one side. 

" But � say! " exclaimed William, grasp
ing_ at his hat. Ariger sqcceeded his sur
prise. " Look here now! ,. William 
teached O\lt a. detaining hand. 
\ The smeltertmin spun on his heel with 

aStolmding swiftness for one of such bulk 
and seeming awkwardness. Thick neck 
.hunch¢. ·mto massive shoulders, he thrust 
a smoke-grimed fitce within a half a foot 
l)f William's own. William glimpsed an 
1;Uleven row of brown-stained teeth beneath 

ragged yellow mustache. . 
" I tal you na I You want I tal you 
met'ing elSe now, heh?" 
There was no mistaking the intention · of 

• person, quite impo ible •. He positive-

ly meant to be �ting. Young Biddle 
stepped .backward, his feet embarrassed by 
the luggage pile. Not until the smelterman 
had grinned his way from the- sta.tion plat
form could young Biddle recover his its 
sufficiently to remember that he o'wqed, at 
least in prospect, the very ground on which 
the ruffian stood. Then it was too late for 
effective repartee. He addressed the sta
tion agent with firm intention and as much 
dignity as the circumstances ould permit. 

" Will you please tell me who, that man 
may be?" 

" Name 9' Kowalski," answered the 
agent. " Sort o' straw-boss with the smel
ter gan " 

ct Thanks," answered William, who could 
not hclp feeling a little superior. " I shall 
have the pleasure of inee!ini · · · . again. 
Baggage will.� safe here, I presum't?" 

" Sure,'' the agent answered heartily. 
William might have been mistaken, but be 
was a little uneasy, not certain that there 
was not a. suppressed grin on the freckled 
b.c.e- -of the·· station a en.t, too. " I  shall 
send a conveyance for my things this -after� 
-noon," said William, with increase Of dig
ruty. Then; unbending momentarily.: 

·" Seems .to be ql,U'te @:: interesting plaa." 
· " Sme," · said the agent. There as no 
mistake about that grin. 
. William stepped �:.. �latit¥'m into 
the . road . .  · i � little - · Gf 
fine red ·g � di .. �g the resplendent 
polish of William1 · boots. The sun . JWS 
gJ.aring hot on the barren �tam�'de. 
.William's face was r .. · Jh . · oollar as-· 
sumed just bef�e arrive;; already wilting, 
l>ecame uncomfo�le about his throat. 

lie kicked at a chunk of crumbling 
brown and yellow rock that n�tted · in the 
road dust. This � . reve his temper, 
but did hurUhe �kicking foot, and practi
cally ruined 'tlxe half of a pair of thirty
dollar boots. He drew a deep breath, and 
coughed again. Twice in on.,e,morning Wil
liam Vanderpool Biddle, of Broadway be
tween the Thirties and the Fifties, soug,�t 
surcease from annoyance by ¥ing 
"' Damn! " . 

· · 

' ne_ station agent �ved-a .mgcking hand 
_at the retreating back. " My �ar Mr. 
.Biddle," said that ill joyous �t 
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for his own brand - of humor: " if I ain't 
mistook, you look like the ol' man-some. 
An' you att almost exac'ly Uke he doKl. 
Which bein' which, I do hope, my good 
fellow, that you have a real nice time in 
Hobart. It is quite an interesting placet '' 

CHAPTER n.-
WILLIAM SHUTS THE DOO�. 

SCOTI HANLEY, superintendent by 
title, but general manager of all Cop
per Butte by virtue of ability, was a 

worried looking little - individual, now past 
the prime of middle age, growing a little 
bald, somewhat nearsighted behind his 
gold-rimmed glasses. His· peech was pre
cise; be very seldom smiled, not a man to 
win a great deal of affection from his sub
ordinates. 

This was given in ·hole and part to 
Hanley's -motherl son, '-' Buddy," aged 

·seven, idol of Copper Butte, and spoiled 
·playmate of all miners and smeltermen. 
To them Buddy was the Kid; the extent 
of his dominion: may e.d by the fact 
that, while there were a nuriiber of other 
children in Hobart, it was only himself who 
proudly wore this- designation as hi right 
and proper name. 

For himseli Scott Hanley owned the re
spect of every one in Hobart, which, for his 
purpose, was much more valuable. llis 
rule if ab �ute as never · harsh; his de
cisions were carefull� consideRd, almost al
ways just, and usually irrevocable; _ ng 
the men r pett was not 'UD.IIlixed th 
wholesome dread, for there ere those who 
had seen the mild blue eyes · of the boss 
flash tire on occasion. Those occasions had 
� the �gnal for some very sudden and 
disconcerting happenings in Hobart. 

" I know copper," Hanley had said, seek
ing a position with the Censolid:ated m.aii· 
agement eight years before. He offered 

'this as Ids only recommenqation for the 
job. And he told the truth; would still 
have been telling the truth ·if he had said 
he knew almost all there was to know about 
his sPecialty, as, good year and bad, the 
ever-increasing dividends of Copper Butte 
might testily. This was the man to whom 

\Yillian) Vanderpool Biddle presented him· 
self early in the afternoon of his arrival. 

The barred window of Hanley's private 
office looked out upon a bare, black, cinder· 
covered yard crisscrossed with narrow 
traclts where electric trams loaded with 
molten slag proceeded slowly to the dump 
or hurried back empty to the furnaces. 
Looking out to the main office, the prospect 
was not more pleasing: rows of high, old· 
fashioned desks fenced in behind an iron 
rail, where habit-bound clerks scratched 
steadily in mysterious books. 

· William, facing th-e superintendent 
aero his flat-topped desk, as not in a 
pleasant humor. His woes were numerous 
as those of Job, but he had not a tithe of 
the patience that supported either that 
grand old man, or his present unsympa
thetic audience of one. 

First, the one po ibly avaBable room 
with bath at the Copper Butte Hotel was 
occupied by a rude person who showed not 
the slightest desire to vacate for William's 
benefit. His baggage was stilt at -the sta· 
tion, and seemed likely to remain there, a 
calamity to which Hobart was most indif· 
.ferent. 

He had arrived too late for dinner at the 
hotel, and there -was not a decent restau· 
rant in Hobart. The day was hot; the 
s� moWiting to the hotel were inordi
ii'ately steep; smelter smoke failed to im· 
prove on close acquaintance. William's 
feet hurt; his lungs ere sore from the un
accustomed altitt!de. Then, too, there was 
the matter of Kowalski. 

, 

'' I expect nothing l than that he shall 
·be immediately discharged," asserted Wil· 
liam. " Mo t impudent fellow-almost 
knocked me down-no excuse whatever-" "" l'tn afraid,'' Hanley answered sooth· 
ingly, " that the hotel is -about the best we 
have, but I shall �end a teamster for your 
luggage this afternoon. And about Ko
walski, we'll see what can be done. It may 
be a little difficult to locate him-common 
name: there are probably six or eight Ko

-walskis on our books. We'll .make you as 
comfortable as we can. I take it you will 
want to report for work to-morrow· morn· 
ing." 

This was an unexpected blow to William. 
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. 
� reacted· ·ckly to the lbC'al union-a man of Considerable inilu-
t · sorn:e measure of co e. ce, Wi powei to call a. walk-out at any 

" Rather soon� th ; dcm't you thUlk? time." 
T · e a l'ittl� tim te get locateG, y' kno , . " Then 1 take it you ufuse my request, 

I thought Fd have little shooting be- absolutely " 
' e rgot nose to the griltdstone-all ,, Absolutelyl ,  Hanley w� rapidly los-. 

of €bing!' ing patience with this young man. " In 
""I e heard there are a few jadt bits business personal feelings do not count." 

the " Han!ey oommen: ed dryly. " I  shall appeal-" 
'� Dolit know; never investi ed for my- " Your letters are ready now, Mr. Han� 
seli. · My instructioas- are t& offer you a ley I " . 
positil n on yout amVa1."· Hanley r& The atm.ospheroe of �e private offiee, 
frained from adding th t m the dla er just rapidly appJoaclHng the boiling-point, d-

eath · elbow were a number of other denly feR many degrees with the intrusion 
· :insfruaio Mt intended to a carpet of that cool, crisp voitle." S pemrtendmt 
. of roses Oil William's path. 

· 
Hanleyr. retort er to be uttered. 

" Matter of faet,." oontinu Willi William w� conscious of an impression that 
easily, " I'm not me tb: . I'll remain at ilhe dingy room had suddenly been bright-

. aft; really don't care fot om pla , y'koo . ened by a glint. ol . 
t, fteshe.ned by 

J�t about decided to draw o · e govemor the cooin of an errant breeze. 
1u th ·l'feCessaly, and- toddle baek." The impression was identified with the 
- -" iJlstrlKtions," H ey obselv"ed yet enmmte of a girl, yotmg, attractive, 

.more dryly, ould notl eovet the iter clothed in a businesslike toStume of blue 
a dr.tft. • H hair appmed to be an abun-

Wiliiam fl-ushed. ore · implJ d oi · · . · · h bands, extead-
B�try place w full of it! Re was pte- ed with a h-andle of l�ttelS ·ere white arid 
-pared to fetort hotly to this -.; hen a smooth. Her profile, William saw, w� 

. shadow passed across the dingy 
• dO' • ·cleanly modeled-an.ci there � the tiniest 

ped � pointiJt a fu\ger e smudge of th all--pervading cmder-
th:e yard Where a • if -or t • _ atteation to the rose and 

salintm!d toward the buildings hence Jibe white of a perfect cheek._� 
� t";SD16. When the girl _ . _ 

• the .superin-
cc There he is. now-tbat feHo , Ko-wal- tendent's desk, H'8Iilty tose po� to his 

ai, y'bow I Migh cai1 • · in and };lal e feet. 
it o er · � ,  

- " iss mes-Mr. Biddle," �e:1 in-
.1.:-""1:1"-'CY turned in his chair� 1 in - · . 

" · is our very. effi ·eut 
_\he direction indicated by tbt pointing fin- seaetary; � • . . �---eyeloJiedia of the 

A · e � at the comers Copper Butte." 
- · 

·liis' Ups. The- ·dtan in-- t to- M' Margaret Ames smiled_ charmingly, 
. William sl' · ; not less poli admowledgment of the. oo . 'ment. 
� Ui!ie · re decisive. t th were very whi� and . even ; her 
. " That is tmfo o , i£ you had eyes. shado · ·. ·- uansparent-blue. 
. asen SE*e other of otnt Kd s-" She exten her hand to the great man's 

" !" eried illiam. TIUs as un- son without a trace of self--consciow;aes;s, 
WeVab I " But the man ed me, nnmnuring the usual platitud · She noted 
y'Jmowt I insist,. under the · m. tam that he was _ - • nice looking 
staBHs--''' · boy,. but · . tete& • � -objection to 

· " Under the �ces," Hanley ex- air of petulance not wh lly vanished trow · 
plaiDed patiently, ' · · ibis parliat- his face, and the unseemly much-UJo.tail.. 

owa1_ski would probably the ored aps>earance of his clOthes.. · 

o: of the eltu for in:d 'te cc 1 am sure,'' Hanl.ey continu_ed smoothly, 
peiiod. He is one of our most ef:licleltt " that · -be pleased to � 

in . ·o e of the yo au yea care tc> know about Cop-
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per Butte, and to ms'truct you in the ork
ings of the office in case you decide to re� 
main with us.'' 

" Surely." The girl smiled again. She 
seemed to take young Biddle's interest for 
granted. " You'll find it rather dull in H� 

. bart, but being busy, we do not mind that." 
The amenities of the occasion concluded, 
she returned to her previous manner, busi
nesslike. " Will that be all, Mr. Hanley?" 

" Yes, thank you," the superintendent re
'tllmed. William followed the girl's depar

-ture with his eyes. The voice of the super
intendent jerked William sharply back to 
the exigencies of the occasion. 

" Well?" Mr. Hanley was quite ready 
-to close the lnterview. 
- After all, there was a considerable quafi-

tity of the Biddle sporting-blood flowing 
in the veins of his father's son. But there 
might have been a mixture of other m� 
tives. 

" Little sudden .and all that,-y'know," he 
returned, preserving a fine air of careless--

- ness. " But si.nce there isn't any sbootin' 
to be had, there's no use putting off the 
evil-day. Wba � 1 ,.toddle up t-o-
morrow morning?" · 

Perhaps, William bad considered, there 
might. be com�tio.ns even in such a 
hopeless place "Robart. 

William's career as an employee of Cop
per-: proved as brief as it was unsatis
factory. 'Ph_.- � -day he fifteen min
utes late. This- p - · unnoticed. By the 
second day the fifteen minutes bad stretched 
to twenty-five. On the third day he � 
the merits and . ef the t1me-eclock sys
tem thoroughly explained. 

His feelings were hurt thereby. But the 
real e:ause for his failure in the role of an 
honest- ddngman was pointed out at the 
end of the fourth day, �th a clarity and 
directness of whiCh Scott. Hanley was occa-

- siGnally capable. 
" Mr. Biddle," said Hanley, addressing 

the young man l:to stood before him with
out benefit of eow:icil; " my one excuse for 
being here is -to produce dividends for our 
stockholders. Your one excuse for :being 
here is to help me to produce those divi
dends. Any action on your part that does 

- .. :-

not contribute to that end marks me a fail
me as· a superintendent and you a failure · · 

as an employee. 
· " Your contribution has been negligtole. 

I observe no tendency toward improvement. 
I wish to remind you also that the young 
women in our employ are business omen 
working in a business office. They are quite 
likely to resent any advances interfering 
with the efficiency of their work upon bich 
their future possibly depends. I hope tbis 
frankn� on 'llly part will help to correct 
your present attitude." 

The heir to. Hobart had never been so 
astonished in his life, but his astonishment 
was swiftly replaced by unreasoning • 

" With some people you may be able. to 
get away with that high and mighty air," 
be blazed, his voice trembling. " But not, . 
with me! I'm through! You and y.our 
office and your young omen can go to ihe 
devil! You'll bear from the governor about _ 

this just the same " 
" I  would not attempt to influence your 

decision," Hanley remarked .coldly. " There 
is four days' salary due you, hieD you 
can gel from the cashier on your way cnrt. 

- Should you later reconsider your decision 
a position will again be open to you. That . 
will be all, Mr. Biddle, for the present.'' · 

" U you think-" William persi ted,_pet-.. 
fectly willing to continue the discussion. 
Ollly then Scott Hanley, superintendent, 
pushed back his chair, rose to his feet, a 
visible embodiment of authority, ed 
endowed wtih a blazing force that filled the 
office like a ligbtnin flash. He flung out a 
stefilly commanding hand. " I said that would be all, Mr. Biddle. 
aose the door! " 

William departed. His departure showed 
more haste than dignity. Not for a long 
time would he understand just bow it was
done. He did not forget to �ose the door. 

CHAPTER m. 

AT THE HORSESHOE CLUB. 

IN the past William's correspOndence with 
;. '' the governor " had usually taken the 

form of a brief and peremptory " please 
remit." And this was the main them� of 

I 
. l 

" ! 
� I 

·i 
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· · the letter bicll . he · attempted to write that Logger $�annon, red-headed, bandy
within an hour of his interview with Hanley, legged, and bold, owned and Irumaged the 

' but he found the composition difficult. The Horseshoe . Oub, but Belle ShaDD.o� his 
" pt remit " mcrtive was quite inelrttica- daughter, black-haired, brown-eyed, and 
bly connected with his grievance; his grie\T- likewise bold, tnanaged the Logger with no 
aace the reason fer the " please remit." lightsome hand. . 

He want-ed to leave Hobart. · He anted · Between them there was efficient partner
Hanley to be disciplined bealuse Hanley sbip. · Shannon sold the Whisky; Belle 
bad committed 1 majesty against his promptly quelled any ensuing disturbance. 
princely person. He felt ihat his anger Shannon, the easy-going, sold on credit, 
'\VaS fully justified. Belle made collections with unfailing thrift. 

But Hanley had discharged him. because It was hinted that · on made the fris.. 
he had not done the thing for bioh he ky, but Belle added the water afterward
had been sent to Hobart. Or, if he adopted even so, no one complai:fled that the bisky 
. the position that he had quit because of was t.oo weak. Other than this, there was 
Hanley's insupportable nagging, Biddle, .Sr.� no hisper against her name . 

.. ould be sure to ask why Hanley nagged. " Limpy " MacVeigh, a pensioner on the 
The excitse. that he merely was unsatisfied bounty of Logger Shannon and the Copper 

, ln Hobart was certainly not -likely to bring Butte, deserves a ncrtatioll of his -own. One 
a remittance from New York. While Wil- leg dragged haltingly; one arm was withered 
.llam labored, his aching grievance gre • B-e and hung helpl t his side, t.Jie result of -

d not have. been in Hdbart, anyway. a fall of ore, long since forgotten, when 
" Damn I »  said William, after his ninth Limpy had been somebody in the mine. 

· attempt to explain the unexplainable. It as proved that Limpy had been drink-
He hated the scrakhy pen that he Jabbed ibg at that � e, . d be had been drink

�ously into the hated Ted cover of the mg ever since; never drtmkeo, !lever sober 
cheap table in his room. He hated the room -sometimes les saber than at other times. 
with its creaking bed and the queer curley- His brain, whisky-befuddled continually, 
cues on the cracked wall-paper almo as functioned as three separate entities. Most 
much as h hated the lin bath ch . sober; he was silent, morose, inclined to be 
the · chipped enamel ·imitated map of the quarrelsome on occasion-Jess wber, he be
Arctic regions. · came polite, polished, disdainful, speaking 

He bated the cold p&tatoes and the under- English more perfectiy than it · · � er 
done �- to hich he would � de- heard from other lips in Hobart; least sober, 
scend. He hated Hanley aJ1il · · alskt - d his: Scotch accent as a thing to onder 
aU the unknown inhabitan of Hobart, .at, - d he remembered volubly at e 
-along with the Copper Butte and all its had -earti.et:L � �tled to write after 
works� his name the B. ., M. ., Litt. D., of the 

An of which had he but known it, was University -of Edinburgh. 
only the refiection. of Williani's batr for Then he began quoting at length 'Other· 
the egotistic William Van :erpool lddle- .• forgotten passages from n·- I Shakes-
wbom he had to li\1-e 'th .all the time and peare, and . Pope,. _ mng also Hesiod, 
from hom he was trying to escape. When Marcus A11ieblls, Pettan:h, Racine, :&lake, 
he failed miserably in his of composi- and many another of whom, otherwise, Ho
tion only one other way seemed · open to bart had never heard. 

. him-the route that led to Logger Shan- Limpy was most am� 1a tbis last eon-
non's Horseshoe Oub Saloon. · dido!�, ami · 

· to the nliners, it was his 
· e-mDng state. When he began speak-

The Horseshoe Club was one of Hobart's ing in unknown tongues, the enteltaiiunent 
iDstitutio . B:elle hanoon, Logger Shan· was finished until another day. 
non, and th curimts old relic, " Lim.py " 
MacVeigh, ere institutions at the Horse- The diversron had started when WU
shoe Cub. It the gossip in &hart . liam � . Horseshoe Ollb. Hope-
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well Davies, a huge, blond " cousin-jack," 
as hard-rock miners dub all Cornishmen, 
was tuning Limpy to the desired pitch. The 
bar was l ined with miners and smeltermen. 
Shannon presiding, hurried between his rows 
of bottles and the cash-register. Davies 
had an appreciative audience. 

" Will y' 'ave another?"  he asked Limpy, 
winking at the group. 

" I wull," declared Limpy, without hesi
tation, hastily gulping the last drops from 
an almost empty glass. 

" Limpy tells me he's going to quit the 
whisky," Davies remarked casually. '· Only 
he's na got the idea when." 

' '  Ah ken weel when," Limpy declared 
gravely. " 'Twull be when ye resign as 
president o' the union." 

This created laughter, for it was com
mon knowledge that Davies had clung to 
the office for an interminable number of 
consecutive terms. Once, and once only, 
there had been· insurrection against his au
·thority, and a disgruntled minority, by effi
cient log-rolling, had passed a motion de
manding that he resign. Whereupon, taking 
the group severely and singly, the Cornish
man had flung that minority out into the 
street ; then, in the wrecked union hall, 
had pa..«Sed upon a motion to reconsider the 
motion previously passed. There was never 
again any question regarding his authority. 

In mere muscular efficiency. Davies was 
certainly the master of any one in Hobart, 
with one possible exception, a brown-beard
ed giant, who, paying no attention to the 
tumult, sat quietly reading at a table in 
a comer of the room. This was ' '  Silent " 
Hugh McGregor, a champion driller and 
gang bos>o of the night shift at the mine. 

William, crowded at one end of the long 
bar, was unable to command attention. On 
previous visits to the Horseshoe Club he had 
found the saloon practically deserted at 
this hour, when the second day shift had 
not yet come up from the shaft, and the 
�· graveyard gang," who labored at night 
from eight to four, were preparing to go to 
work. 

But this was a pay-d�y.crowd: the night 
shift from mine and smelter had risen earlv 
from their daylight Jlumber to draw their 

pay, and were now engaged in spending as 
much as possible in the hour that remained. 
Their fun was as rough as the hard-rock 
in which the miners worked : would grow 
progressively rougher as the night advanced 
after the day men came down from the hill. 
L impy, already partly illuminated, struck 
up a silly song, wheezing in a cracked, fal
setto voice : 

" Ye a' hae hear hoo Scotia bled 
An' ne'er !rae th' foeman iled-" 

" Disgusting! "  thought William, with 
growing irritation. He rapped sharply with 
his knuckle:; on the bar. Logger Shannon, 
looking sidewise, his hands burdened, 
dropped the emptied glasses beneath the 
bar, and with no waste motion, spun a par
tially filled bottle and a clean glass in Wil
liam's general direction. 

The fumes of the br�wn l iquor, poured 
like oil, rose to the nostrils strong as vapor 
of ammonia. William drained the whisky 
at a single toss, and mechanically reached 
for the bottle again. After the fourth ex
periment the volatile poison mounted to his 
brain ; sharp outlines of faces softened in 
a mellow haz:e ; the tension of his angry irri
tation was dulled into a sort of somber con
tent. Limpy wa:; finishing his song, waving 
his good right arm in fantastic gestures of 
mock joyousness: 

'; As sure as ocht I'm glad tae think 
Tha' I'm a Scotian bor-r-n." 

Over the heads of the crowd William 
caught a glimp� of the dark face of Belle 
Shannon smiling in the background. He 
flung money on the bar, and passing be
hind the applauding group surrounding 
Limpy, came back to her as she stood in 
the doorway between the saloon and the 
rooms to the rear, where she lived with her 
father. 

" Hello, kid," said William, addressing 
the girl with the cheap greeting of his 
Broadway nights. 

" Hello," she answered. There was no 
particular welcome in her voice, but she 
did not cease to smile. 

" Well, how is every little thing?" 
" So-so. Well, you see-" The girl 

moved her hand in the slightest possible 
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gesture, but it embraced the whole room 
before them, the drinking workmen, Logger 
Shannon, white-aproned, behind the bar. 
William responded readily, as of old habit. 

" A girl like you has no business in a 
place l ike this-" 

H Sure, I know. "  she returned ; " I've 
heard that from three drummers now this 
week." :!\evertheless, her eyes beckoned 
as they beckoned to all men. She moved, 
leaning against the <;:asing of the door. The 
firm, full lines of her bod:' ran into subtle 
curves speaking at once of strength and 
yielding softness beneath the loose drapery 
of her gingham dress. William stepped 
nearer to the girl, enchantment dragging 
at his senses. 

" It's true," he protested. · • \\'by, a girl 
l ike you--you don't know what you're miss
ing in this hole." 

" Ko? Well, I've had plenty o' chance 
to learn.''  She flung back her head, her 
black hair blending as -1n a master's paint
ing into the shadows of the darkened room 
behind. There was something of d efiance 
in her manner. almost a hint of possessive 
pride. 

'' I t 's mine, ain't it? I belong here. I 
was born here. The Logger is my daddy, 
and my mother was a dance-hall girJ-1 
can't change that, can l ?  I 1\'0Uldn 't want 
to: all of thi" here is a part of me." 

William was helpless before ::.uch reason
ing. " But I don 't see--" he challenged. 
" With what you could h ave--" 

" You wouldn't.'' she a..,c;erted. " You're 
a fool ! I ain't. I hold to what I 'v,: got." 
Her eyes fia.'>hed. " All that you've got, you 
fling to the birds. Talk to me about what 
I could have! We sell whiskv , but I'm not 
fool enough to drink the stuff, and if I 
caught the Logger at it,  he'd hear from 
me. You pay two-bit::. for whisky, God
lfhows-what for leave to drink the stuff. 
l\1en make me sick. "  

Her contempt, contradicted by her eyes, 
maddened him. Falling silent, she seemed 
lost in some curious meditation of her own. 
WilHam waited. passion mounting in his 
heated brain. He laid a tentative hand 
upon her shoulder. She did not move 
away. 

" .Maybe I'm a fool," he ::.aid, encour-

aged. " But I know a good-looking girl 
when I see one." 

The girl smiled at him again, turning 
her head slowly. 

" I think," she said, " you'd better run 
away." 

' ' Why ? "  he demanded. " Don't you 
want me to stay a while? "  

" Oh, I don't mind," sh e  answered care
lessly. " But there's some here might not 
like it much ." 

" What difference does that make?' '  he 
asked boldly. 

" Some ! " She smiled again. " There's 
Dave, for instance. " 

William felt very reckless. " Well, I 
don't give a damn for Dave, whoever he is, 
if you smile at me." 

He accompanied the boast with a caress
ing pressure of the girl's firm arm. She 
did not resent the familiarity, but a dark 
bedevilment leaped into her eyes. 

' ' Dave ! ' ' she called softly . 
. \t the ::.ound of her voice the huge, blond 

Hopewell Davies shoved out from the 
crowd. 

·• You, Belle. what'� now ? '' he growled. 
The girl laughed. · · This here feller, 

DaYe, he says he don 't give a damn for 
you." 

Will iam stepped back, mightily aston
ished, more than a l i ttle dismayed at the 
threatening attitude of the great Cornish
man, more than all fiercely angry at the 
action of the girl. 

' '  'E'll gi' a damn, time Ah 'm through
mes.sin' abaht wi'  Belle ! " 

Davies slouched forward. \Vhatever else 
may be said of William, he was not a 
coward in any sense. Perhaps, too, Logger 
Shannon's whbky, said to be capable of 
making a rabbit spit in a wildcat's face, 
had something to do with hi::. access of 
courage now. 

William turned to meet the giant's at
tack hal fway. His l ips were pale with 
anger, not with fear. Davies rushed, mean
ing to destroy thi" presumptuous youth 
with a ::.ingle blow. 

William sidestepped. aimed a vicious 
blow as the Cornishman swung past, merely 
grazing the point of a tightened jaw. Mid
way in the drive DaYies, unbalanced for an 
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instant,- was caught in tlie opened at'fi.lS lif 
Belle. She clung to him, laughing and ex
cited. 

- " Lemme got "  he tumbled. �" Ah'll flat 
'im out, Ah ,. mf" -

'' You'll not/' she commanded. " ow, 
be quiet; Dave! " _ 

His anns dropped to his sides. Puzzled, 
he looked down at the girl like a great, 
stupid dog whb recognizes his master in a 
little child. 

- " Ah'll do 'im in, Belle, if y' say the 
word," he growled, still threatening. " 'E1Jl 
na tell m� 'e'li na gi' a domn t "  

The girl's voice was soft as falling water: 

ing: '!ith the " last gl. filled, the LQ er 
'\Vi� his wet hands on � stai_ned apron .. .  -

William, backed against the bi.ttemd 
piano by- the all; watched the exit o� the 
miners with smoldering eyes. He _ had 
been made to feeT ridiculous and ashamed; 
more than that, he had been made to � feel 
th sting of wlgar humor by a barroom 
clown. But how long that chance�t natne, 
({ �ee ully 

, -which ould become mere 
Willy bye-and-bye-would rem_a.in. 1iis � 
culiar personal possession he did not .kno ; • 

Nor would that knowledge have helped to 
�the his feelings. ..;,. 

• 1' He's not worth it, Dave--it was only a P-resently William followed the mine� 
fool trick of mine/' Again the girl laughed; from the room. Most of them had ne 
con8tcious of her power, stepping back to talking and laughing loudly " u� the hiiil' 
the doorway again, leaving Hopewell Da- . Su-ent Hugh McGregor, conscious · �f his 
vies standing sheepiShly. responsibility, hurrying the last .of th · �-

Willian\'s face burned deep and ardent luctant gang into the street, was abnost 
r-ed. Then Limpy, foolish and reeling-it alone- m.beiQg left behind.

- I -: 
had taken all this time t� -get hirnsel..f:. disen- . The ehill of evening on the Great Pi _eail 
tangled from the cr-owil-took a none too was -already descending on the moun �·. -
steady hand in the proceeding. He halted side. On the hill, about the smelte · 

up to the 'Side of the Cornishman, shaking the..«nine a .hundred arc lights winKed: ·e 
admoni� _- __ eatb. his nose. · _ huge hite fireflies againSt the dusk; lo' 

' Wha' y' mean," impy accused stut- and then �ing while-ho - oods of nt t 
teringly, .' .. · a!en awa• wi oot yer whusl..-y.? slag -leaped ltbm fie darK. summi€- 0{'; e 
We're frlen hefe'-:::wah' y' wanna whup duinps, fell down the blaclc. slo� lt} -- ' '\1"-t 

- ·ee Wullie noo?�' � '""""" � .�. 
- ::ibune that coole� desceoding> to an iin � 

· 1oar of laughter drowned li'is further aurid red un augmented by. � 1® · . ·or ... -
��merings. The excitement was over; rents irom above. -_. - · - l 

tlier was .a concerted ..movement tow�d the With eacll new display firrymg p � 
bar. ....,.. . Aigures could be: �.:P"Q _ on th 'bmdt 

William stood wh�e- he · ad stopped, his of- :the precipice, _gno wllo· labored about 
hands twitching nervously. tiny trains. of cars that hastened -ba- ·- �tct 
'!' "'l'be ,bearded roan had not moved from � an-d o-rwali_ between the slag dump artd 
his c6m�r: ow lie. r�, .::tume down - the aces. - . - ' : 
page in hi book, and carefully ·put -the The night breeze was coo1· on William 
.Jlttl� volume in his pocket. 1' Timet " he fevered face, the poison of the cheap: Whl � 
allen "thQut further e."J>Ianation. ky still bpsy in his brain, On -the rictety 

Som . th · ers looked in his direc- board sidewalk he paused- for a- oment, 
tion. One spoke! _ - uncertain what to -do. Across the ·street 

� '1-Aw, hell,. Hugb, we 1g0' ili'teen m:Ututes the 'flutter of a woman's s1iitt passing befoief 
ye'" the lighted �dows of a store at� 

Tiriiet �- said Silent Hugh again, inex- ·his attention. _ 

orably. - � -:;;. He caught a _glimpse of ftne.;gpun, gl� -
Miners and smeltermen began drifting ing hair, a golden aureole '8S the ye&

toward the door. Belle Shlml}on -bad dis- _ lig}lt shone- through. He cxrossed th6 street 
· -appea.J:ed. Through the shadow-ed doorwaY. hastUy, and quite -steadily. . 

-her · e !tad stood a dim light gleamed Margaret Am-es, hurrying. :b.omewaro .t1) 
from- the rear -of the establishment-. Pau:s- a dela-yed -supper, . 'tatecf'as . - �peel 

. . ·"::., . .., - - · � � . 

· ..... 

. .-=· 
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up to her side, -a little surprised at this at� 
tention. 

" 'LG �:�"Ar " said-William addin"' to her . �.. . ' c 
surprise. 

Nevertheless, she said " Good evening/' 
not too cordially. 

'' Saw you across thE! street," William 
informed her, " How about a. l ittle w:aJk 
to-night?" 

'' I'm afrrud:1 he as told, " that would 
be impossible." · 

" But I ·ant to talk to you," he in
sisted- " I 've wanted to know you better 
since the first day at the office-no other 
girl like you · in Hobart, Jfll say that." 
William's ton e was no . quite .t:esponsi-
ble. . _ . . 

· 

Now th� girl- topped, facing. Williatrr · on 
the side � �ore they had 4Qne past the_ 

. last of the lighted rores. 
'' Mr. _Biddle," she said, " I  do nQ. , . 

to walk with you now. . d, if you mu 
permit me,_ I should pref� te> go 011 alone.'' 

" No , list-en, · ter-" . William lai4 a 

. mine foreman drew back casually, then, 
swift as .a sriak.e strikes, delivered himself of 
one mighty blow. · 

Before it William . as as chaff before the 
wind. After f8ning he tolled over twice, 
hung for a moment at the edge of the ide
walk, then slipped softly down into the 
P.Owdery red dust of the. r,aadway. 

Ten minutes later dust-bespattered Wil
liam1 with a dark-ening bruise beginning to 
show above a collar that had - iin-ce been 
white, was stretched at length on a blanket
-covel'ed. bunk in the cabin at the edge of 
town where Sllent Hugh kept lonesome 
bachelor hall. 

The .bQ _.of the night-shift tor, . that .€61-
lar· from i _ j>lMe, felt William's pulse, 
threw a blarike:..t ovu the recumbent heir 
to Hobart, and, ·going out �to�his delayed 
labor, closed and thereafter locked -the door • 

--- ... _ �- ... 

CHAPTE� IV. 

· ·t 1'0 Tlm DEPtH . detaining hand on the girl's �· �� ... 
. 

: .·-�
..-

"
·. 

,_�
:· 

-

. -

_ · 
can� you be a .sport? Dn· all ri lrt, lust w·IL · · aW'akimeel with the smell- .of 
lonesome-:. have a heart If .I had a nice · boiling coffee and the sweet arofua 
little girl _to talk to fer- a ... hiJ.e.<-1' of smokiQ.g bacon ticlding his nose, 

" Will yoa pie8!>6 let Jne go?" . Thelle � � DlUDeiroUS lta,U· awakening and. -con
was a note· of distress in . at: t' � . . . Or. : n. fiRed with a partial rea.liza-
The enootmter �ot11'� -�- ·�-

.
, · · r .. --lion. that · he was extremely uncotJlfortable. 

e":perience. . . The cooking breakfast .. �, . 
· no _hunger 

.. Not until you promise . to talk to me. Willi · i" t11at ·he Q · · ,. 

Come · oq. .nol be little · on 91 :- · 's -thing _ food foJ. days to c<>me. 
the girll' -�- _,_ . -' T)lere was a · taste as of ashes of al , - )p 

'' Now,.'! said Hu h l�re �r, ·" 11$t 'U . · = .  . tb. His head was sore.. .en - · · d 
oo1.'' · 

. · - , · -6X� � _ .  _ _ '-'�- ..the bpu��, as 
Y/illiam,'s. Voi:�- im.petfectly controlled, was reiniad · •· - · · · .· incaut · Gtt hand 

had readied further than be_ . Jntended. <:ame in -contact With his chin. 
The �a.ture of Iii .MtiiatkS · :-·-�--�- ·, y · . "- 1 feel rotten ! "  ;vas Wtllianx _ _ _ _ - .p 
unl!su l h�e in Hob_art. · .--�� . Jmr�·thought. �' What d41 1 .. · . · )f ... aii 

·� Drop it ! ·� c� . · ed _Hugh, and th . e exeJilro.atio f<illo . - �r- ·&at. By - !'10 
\Vat a. e.old warRin in- the tone. . e®rt �la he �ember mor-e than those 

olici·again,- ·and onc;e-. too -�ften.-.-. _ illiam four drinks at Logger Shannon's. J'. _ -

let. his.:� �r tri�ph over .bis - etio , tuff! " He knew that there haft been: some · 

of whidl lle had never �d a mfiqent difficulty with Hopewell Davies, then :the 
store. He turned away from MargaT�t fu- _ id __ � _ � � • _ u; � a I must have haa 
.riously. . . mere than that! '' he ·decided plain$tely�_.. 

" What the devil have f0\1 got to do ;Wth The sunlight <>f early morning _ � ·ett 
this tlling, anyway? Tend- to your business, . through the single. window af ... tlie tittl 
and · i 'II tend to mine." 

· · cabin ritb uffident brightn to be pain-
" Tb� i� mine," observed Hugh qui�tly. · ful in William� · ey .-as be followed-the 

Margaret-was hurrying away� The- bw'd� c;lelibe-rate mov ents of Silent Hugh l-fc. . 
4 A . 
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some with your old -man. I feU iD a pl'OS-' 
pect hole-be pulled me out." This was 
e\fideutly no explanation. " I  heard," said 
Hugh, " you came out here to work. You 
will," .anti with that gain feU silent. 

For five -ensuing minutes Wtlliam him
self furnished' all the conversation-a gea.. 
eral statement to the effect tllat he was 
goin at once t-o the hotel, had no intention 

-·� - · 
- � 

. '�� 
� . � 
- ' •  

' 

-� 
_ , 

. : � 

Gregor about the ro6m. Th rucle fumi� 
ture, ch as there was-a table, thairs, 
a bunk, and vari us shelves and boxes
had been constructed with "110 more eJab.. 
orate- tools than sa and hammer. · small 
camp-stove spraddled in one com- . hove 
the table were two shelves filled with ell
worn books. There was an -air of neatn · 

about the place-Hugh McGTegor was 
careful man. of staying in Hobart, an ay: he did not - 1 

1\oting thaf William was at l�t awake, 
Hugh placed his own brea1tf on th f.a
ble, then paused with the coffee-pot still in 
his hand. 

" Coffee?" be asked, · pause an in'ri.-
tation. 

" o," illiam replied shortly. Then, 
thinking he had been mewh t brupt: 
" I feel pretty seedy-morning after, an:d 
all that, y' k:no -�� 

Hugh offered no comment, but ate his 
breakfast in sil ce, a book propped up 
against coffee-pot. tl' • 

gained co to thro off . blanket and 
sit up in bed. Curiosity began to grow. 

" ere am I, and how did I get here; 
if.yotrdon� . . 

" My cabin-brought yo - 1' II · Si-
lent uftling dishes into a waiting 
p . . 

• Well," said 'illjam, egatding his 
so&d clothing ruefully, tc I must 
1lave had ao a'\Vful time., 

Hugh di� not volunteer any further in-
formation. ·am, now 
being c:ertaiJf least inta-ct, 
spoke again, with more humility than 

kno what Hugh' intentions might be, :..� 
but they sounded positively crimimd, and 
in any case he, William, offered violent o1r 
jection. 

" Hot stopes," said Hugb. " Like a 
Turkish th. weat-atl the meanness 
gone--no time at all." 

d again William offered a series of re
markS th seemed to him appropriate and 
in order. 

'' hut up," said Hagh, " or  I'D lay you 
o again." There ' no ager in that 
voice; e remark was simply a calm and 
positive statement. 

great light dawned in WiHWn's 1JD. 
hapJ;>y brain. · b · hand e:x:plored his 
b chin cautio� y. " You," he ac-
cused, " ulted me last nightt " 

A.( You· n· ed it," said Hugh in a con
tented tone. 

-William's comm 
sulpj. l11m:ms. 

became distinctly 
' Httgh rnpidly mommm 
argument. - " Better st 
will_ need it-bad." . 

It would be neither t nor informa.. 
ti e to record all th h.appeninga of that 
day, or to divulge the methods by which 

" I btK I wo d like so e -6 , \Viniam was finally persuad� to the vie -
please-and thanks f; r · trouble, old point of ilent tlugb--that the only way 
man. Then I guess I'll go along to the men leam to appreciate great wealth is . -. 
hotel." through intimate acquaintance with the 

Hugh the coffee into a bo 1 ·th methods by which weatth is won. It is 
condensed milk from a " tin oo " the enough that, near seven o'clock, two men, 
table. -, 

• 
garbed in the copper-stained overalls of 

WheD William had finished, as though workmen in the mines, left Hugh's cabin, 
with an efiort Hugh remarked: .. You'D almost arm in aim, descended to Logger 
be staying here with a bile." haanon's, where they had one driDk 

Wllliam aot that be had apiea, no more than that, and then as<:eJld. 
heard · aright. " What?" exclaimed, ed the bill to the shaft-house of the mine. 
s into forgetfulness of his various There was no conversation between the 
tribulations. _ two. One of .those two men was Silent 

" once," said Hugh, " I used to prospect Hugh McGregor. 
5 A  
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. The single story shaft-house of the ·Cop
per Butte, black as the iron roofs over the 
smelter-furnaces, crouched on a little space 
()f level ground. Below there was a steep 
talus slope of " muck " and tailings-
worthl rock brought up from the mine. 
Above, the eroded, broken surfaces of Seco 
Mountain showed in daylight like great 
red and yellow wounds between gray 
J>atches of dusty scrub oak and buck-brush 
that ran up to a fringe of ragged cedars 
at the peak. 

Over the shaft-house a towering steel 
" gallows frame " reared a hundred feet into 
the air crowned by the sheave, a grooved 
J)Ulley over which the hoist-rope ran at 
lightning speed. 
· From inside the loosely constructed shaft
llouse came a glare of light. The cough and 
hark of the hoist engines, starting or stop
pmg, alternated with a steady p-ut-put-put 
of exhausting steam, when, with the cage 
m motion, the wire hoist-rope hissed like 
a monstrous snake, winding upon or un
winding from the giant drums. 

About the wide-open doors the groups 
of the night shift were gathering, black 
.eilhouettes against the light; from the door 
the tracks of tramways, a far-flung spider
-a,, branched in all directions. 

The second- day gang began pouring from 
the mine. In the shaft-house near the en
gines of the hoist there as a gaping black 
hole cut into the floor where the swaying 
hoist-rope shot up endlessly: Suddenly, 
with a roar, the hole was filled, and a great 
steel cage stopped trembling, level with the 
IQQr. Men �rowded from the cage, spat
tered and muddy, blinking in the light, 
plucking their lamps, a pale spark in the 
&feater brightness, from their foreheads, 
Qsbtng out the tiny flame with a sweeping, 
downward gesture of the arm. 

Sflently, or with raucous cries and coarser 
jests, they trooped to the washrooms, h� 
presently, seen through a mist of steam, 
�wers fell on deep-chested, naked bodies, 
treams of muddy water flowing from their 

feet. The cage was quickly filled again; 
engines barked; like a stone falling into 
space, the cage was gone, dropped with its 
Jiving burden deep into the caverns of the 
mine. 

. · williaoi, cro-wqed into the cage with 
Hugh, subconsciously aware of all the ele
vators he had known, was not prepared 
for that swift descent. For an instant he 
felt that the floor of the cage had fallen 
away beneath his feet; he had the positive 
sensation that his interior had been dis
placed; was partially aware of instantane
ous alternation of light and darkness as the 
cage dropped past the various levels of the 
mine • 

. Sickened, he closed his eyes, clutching 
at Hugh, certain that in an instant more 
the cage would crash-somewhere-when. 
with scarcely a jar that was perceptible, the 
flight was arrested. There was a mighty 
roaring in his ears, the beat of cyclonic 
ventilator fans; that William took to be 
the surge of blood, the beating of his heart. 

" Eighteen hundred level," observed the 
voice of McGregor in his ear. " Fa t; 
drops in thirty seconds, running-smooth." 
William opened his eyes. After all, then, 
he was not destroyed. The men pushed 
frOD) the cage, their lamps glowing like • 

dancing ftrefli as they followed the tram
tracks along the level ftoor, or suddenly ex
tingujshed as they passed into the cross
cuts inter$ecting the level at various dis- · 
tances. Hugh gave William a moment to 
catch his breath._ thep.: " Stick dose," he 
said. " Keep on the plank-drain under

'neath. Copper water eats sores on your
feet." 

They proceeded about a hundred yards, 
foRowing the line of planking between the 
tramway tracks. Once they stepPed aside 
into an embrasure of the tiiribered passage 
to permit a car to pass that was loaded 
with chunks of ore, behind it a man ho 
pu.shed against it with bowed .Jre.ad. Theri 
they turned into t�- -cro cut. 

" Careful," Said Hugh, pausing before 
an opening that sloped steeply dQ.wn, a 
" Winze " where descent was made by a 
'shaq ladder to a "  stope," or orking, that 
lay l?etween the elghteen hundred and nine
teen hundred foot levels of the mine. 

On the level there had been a co�t 
wind, cool and fresh, especially strong near 
each cross-cut entry-way. Groping down 
the ladder, William noticed a growing sui-

. triness; a choking in his throat: the p� 
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gent odor of sulphur fumes, onJy a little 
ameliorated as they stepped from the lad
der at the bottom of the winze. 

" Hot stopes," Hugh offered Jacome ex
planation. " Ore caught fire couple years 
ago. Can't put it out-too much sulphur. 
Deep rock gets bot-pressure, maybe; 
bums hen it gets air. Losing lots of ore
had to block off some passages. Get what 
we can ;  then cave in the stope. Burns 
out the timber, and gets dangerou .n 
. This was a statement that wmtam could 

easily believe. Already his che t felt con
tricted, and he bad difficulty in drawing a 
fun breath. Sweat started from every open 
pore. His one desire was to tum back to 
the ladder as soon as possible. It all 
strange, new, dark ; there was something 
uncanny about the deep silences broken 
only by queer tapp g and gliding sounds 
that seemed to come from immeasurable 
distances. 

" . m can't · work here !  " he exdaimed 
in sudden panic at the idea. 

" Men do," said Hugh, moving away into 
the deepet' dark. 

" But I can•t-t ' . -I'm goinJ baek 
again ! "  These were the fi� statements of 
any kind that William had made since leav
ing the cabin for the mine. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE SWEAT OF HIS UOW. 

HUGH stopped; • �iee sounded 
hollow in the passageway. " All 
right. But be !'Ure and take the 

turns. Man 1;0t lost-we didn't find him 
for three days.»-

" Are you trying to kili m ?" William 
wailed. It seemed to him that this was 
a very present possibility. 

Few men ever heard Hugh Me6regor 
laugh. He laughed now, a quiet clruckle 
that, immensely magnified, went rolling 
down the· cross-cut, echoed from inclosing 
walls of rock. It was born of sympathy 
rather than amusement. 

" Jumpy? Don1t wonder-feels queer, 
just at first. Get used to it later. Only 
had one accident this year. �ot a coal
Inine-safer down here than on top." 

William was more reassured by the 
chuckle than by the explanation, ewn :- ' 
·thongb Hugh's amusement stirred up hfs. 
resentment once again. But Hugh bad not · 
made the mistake of underestimating the 
actual physical courage that young William. 
owned; he had seen him stand up to Davies 
at the Horseshoe Oub, and reckoned with a 
display of it on that same day. More than 
that, he had known the boy's father VefY. 
well, and placed some confidence in 
heredity. 

" Come on," said Hugh. William fol· 
lo ed. Turning to rigltt and left, the men 
passed through a sel'it:s of stoppings and 
brattices, partitions of planking or canvas· · 

which controlled the ventilation in the pd
sages of the stope. 

As they advanced the sounds of tapping 
became more pronounced. Hugh aDo ed a 
few minutes' delay before the partially 
stopPed entrance to an ad'rt, a narrow drain· 
age tunnel Joping �ly down, here a 
rush of cool ,  sweet air flOwing from an un
known source carried with it the subdued 
roar of a distant itilator fan. 

Ten feet frotll this-opening the heat and 
murky vapon ew more oppressive with 
eadl forward stefi. Here the working.-» were 
dimly lighted by electric bulbs at occasion· 
at intervals overhead ; their light, ho ever, 
WI!S almost boDy obscured by metallic 
films covering the glass, deposited by the 
constant acid drip falling from the ceiling · 
of the drift. 

That drip annoyed Wiliiam very much. 
It fell on his head, carrying with it a slimy 
weight of mud; where it feH hotly on his 
hands and neck, it presently set up an in.. 
toterable itching� it would, in time, blister 
the toughest skin. 

But, despite his first uneasiness, William 
began to feel something of real interest in 
the working of the mine. Previously he 
owned no conception that all the dollars 
which he had spent so joyously in the light 
bad once been hidden so deeply in this pit 
of darkness, to be painfu11y grubbed up by 
human moles, and thereafter, by means as 
yet unknown to him, cleaned and polished 
for his reckless use. He did not really un
derstand this now, but dim realization be- • 

gan to stir in him. 

. · ' 

<i 
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Hugh pushed aside a brattice; a hot wnuam made no move- in that direction. 
breath of sulphur-laden at came out. Be- � " Huh?" · Then, With pnderstanding: 
yond the brattice a �arrow chamber was " Ever uck. before?" 
hewn into the rock; at the fllor end lights '� �o," answered William, indignantly as-
were dancing and flickering <m the untim- tonished. 

· · 

bered ore. The driller grinned, gnomelike in the 
- "  Stope/' said Hugh. " Burning out; !ml�tty darkn . " A'right-see this pile o' 

wOl-k shifts half an hour at a time.'' rock.?n He pointed to. the debris beneath 
Crouching figures heaved at a machine, his feet. " That's muck. There's more 

dragging it over a plle of broken rock to a where that came from-got the whole inside 
position against the scarred face of the cut, o' the mountain to tear down. L93d it in 
setting it in place upon a tripod, like a a car, an' after that ye load iUlother one-
IQ&Chine gun directed at short range against see?" . 
the wall. A h� led from it, seeming in- William saw. He also saw the departing 
stinct with life and movement of its own; in back of Hugh. And he heard again the 
a moment the crash and rattle of the power- rough. voice of the driller near hiS ear: 
fQ1 air--drill in the restricted spa(:e.. dfowned " A  right, get ousy-we· ain't got a' night. 
out all other lesser sounds. Them trammers don't get paid fer waitin' 

There were five men w o labored in this on no mocker-tell ye tP.atl �· . .  
place preparing the holes which, filled with · Some one tossed a -shovel at Willimn's 
powder at the end of each shift, tore the feet. Again the· air-drill filled the cham
utetal down. Then they .loaded the fallen ber with a crash of sound. William stooped 
ore and rubble into cars, pushing out those over the pile · of muck. The first heavy 
aps to a chute that carried the ore to the shovel-load clattered in the tram. That 
·level below, where, on a 11 main,Jine " � was an ev�t, an _epoch, a stQP�dous occa
the " skips " into which it felt · were sioii - from· whlcli he· would number time _ · 
" trammed " to the hoist to be lifted to. the through all his days. 
surface. and discharged. · 

lt was the very first.. useful labor that 
Faint fumes of deadly carbon monoxide �e imma� wmiam had ever done. · 

ppwder gas, from the shot set ofi by the de:-...., 
parting shiftt still lingered, mingled with There was a hell of minutes. There was 
the sulphur smell. Already William'S eyes . a hell of year . I as -a boiling hot and 
began to burn. His head was heavy as _with torrid hell '· h�re weat Ro ed ill n 
unaccustomed drink:.-he · _sure tluit his ._ down an aching back, and drops ol, vitriol, 
body bad melted inside his sticky clothing, . hott� than that sweat, f n from living 
•d auld presently dissolve completely in rock to· burn a . tender skin. Ther.e a 
that tofrid heat. hell of � th�t  to e  ear-drtn:ns.to shreds; 
. The drill ceased clattering, creating a a hell of SUrt'Otation· �  'it trained lungs 

wid of silence. Hugh touched a - driller labored to get a breath of air, and the 
on the shoulder, addressing him as one tho . heart burst because there l as no air to 
bad authority with that " gang." get. There were demons in. hell .who- did · 

·� New man for you here," said Hugh. not ·mind i . : . - .  �- ' .· JanghCd be-
. " No miner-mocker. Let me know if he tween the srieiming -periods of sound. A 

lays down on the job." full twenty minutes had really passed when 
It made William intensely angry-that the chief demon, who labored at the drill, 

designation a$ · appHed to him. The ·only called " Time! " 
way be had ever heard it used was as being . Tools dat.teted-on th� rocky floor. There 
&Ynonomous with cad. For the insult he was an immediate movement toward the 
was prepared to call McGregor to account- stopping, where the last man was just abolit 
when be was taught a meanmg even more to vanish before William realized that he 

· wipleasant. was going to be left alone. He dropped 
_ " A'rigbt," grunted the driller without en- his shovel thirty seconds late, and hurried 

i:bUsiasm. " Shovel against the wall." after those departing forms-,-in that place 

� . ' _.,___ -- - - -
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their company - mttch p -eferable to none ' Trme!" called the driller. " Half ·hour 
at au. is Up." 

Unused the semi-da , panting, • · half-houri " thought iHiam. " It 
stumbling, his head wlu'rling dizdly, eyes- isn pe iible! 11 Ue follo 'ng the 
almost popping from hi bead, he had - · & group toward the stopping again. 

· 

difficulty in oatdting up to tllem. Wllen Eight times that night at half-hour in
be reaclled them they were grouped to- tervals William l�ed .,. hat it meant to 
&ether close to the opening oi the ·adit; breathe again; eight times be spent a half
whence came tbe bounteous mercy of msh hour in the pit, and suffered as he bad not 
air. ·bey drank it thirstily, tillin their· known men could suffer and still live. 1 
ltlfigs deeply with 1he tn of it, ex· Once, and once only, Hugh looked in at 
haling in. mi'gbty gaspin diSBnctly udi- him. · ne shift boss questioned the drifter 
ble. with his eyes, nodding toward William. " :wd, that u bot ! "  the driller com- · " No ood," saia the driller, thout tact. 
plaiDed profanely. Ho oP 'Billy.:. " He's so soft that be am't worth a damn." 
hell ! Half an hour's too damn long m " He� learn," said Hugh, lind went 
there away ll.gQin. 

WiYiam, leaning ·helpless -against th Then William thought 11. man-size miner's 
rocky wall, mo t fervently if tty ugreed thought. " My God. "  lie groaned. " I'd 
with • • love to murd�r him ! "  Which ·perlmps - i 

The driller Dmrg the proved that b capable of leaming, 
- a  po rfui band. illiam. · as - just as Hugh bad said. B'Ut so fat all the 

pri 1:o- b · r -mm - · · say: pro1it tb lie got the whole night tbrough 
" Y outre gitfit\ so -_ · all that's was just one stupendo fixed -detennina-
ih .

, you. You'd ought ro try it be- tion. He thought abbut it in �ery Jnter-
low th-e nineteen hundr-ed, where itlg /tot. v� mentally reviewed his -ability to per· 
t· j · · . ionn the feat. 
th re�» tev ha� :ed, he ould get away. 

The e.r paid no attention to such v • OM! ely on � sn:rt;u;e of the earth, no 
'B�fuks,· , his head was sunken in possible power "COuld et him in that falling-

pail. - "  · - · e again. Be - ulc.l leave Ho art if he 
� eertainly wa5 healing in _ ha� · ;-a comparatively simple exer--

and in the blessed coolness Bowing froUi �· Then walk, and -keep on walkiug, 
� �· Already illiam·� until be far away from tbere. As for 
better y · tb . r degrees. what be might do afterward, WiUiam's 
And. now he began to think '8.gain. These project ·dm not reach fat. And once, 
f ews were probably loafing on the job- plunging his blistei«l h�ds into a pail of 
shirking almost as soon as Hugh _ ��\" · � to ease the pain, he had a rather 
iba.d" · a; . �.- -v -- � 

· w b · mess curious idea� " If I could only beat M-e-
of illiam��- ay. It as sufficient Gregor upf- .- -
that McGregor, calm and tem"ble, had There a singular satisfaction in the 
gone. Now, if ever, was his chance to g t thought. He remembered-it s eJJted not 
a ay. · e � knife-thrust. to-- his so long ago-that at oollege be had been 
hopes, he cGtegt) 'had considered " handy with the gloves."' " I  
said before: " an got � didit ·find am soft," ·thought ·am; " that's at least 
him fay three days." half of what is wrong with me." 

Lost that labyrinth, deep under- He pursued this 1hought no further. It 
groundl · y1 man might et' have did not llelp to ease his body's pain, nor 
been found! «� easily ·  gine did it subtract any part from his deter· 
himself wande:dng, erint m th -dark mination to depart frolb Hobart, by any 
for days and days. ben was prefer- means available, and as speedily as pos· 
abl<e in company! Theft, perhaps, they sible. 
migbt not be ·going badt. This, undoubtedly, William tnigbt have 

· . . : t -� 
---� ::::__ _ - � - - - � """: - --�: - --_. -· ·.--�·� 
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done as expeditiously as he had planned,. 
if at early dawn, when the cage sb�t up
'W&rd like an arrow's flight,. Hugh McGregor 
,bad not been waiting for him at the shaft- 
house door. 

CHAPTER VL 
SPEAKING OF ACORN • 

� by �avies, for -obscure reaso.ns of his 
own, refused to strike in .sympathy. This 
put -a crimp in --all Kowalski s plans. Da
vies was not forgiven for that .defeat. Thus 
gre\v the feud between miners and smelter
men, �t was not allowed to. perish for 
I� of fuel . 

At the smelter a heavy' chain dependent� 
from a crane, swinging a five-ton crucible 
of molten " blu metal " beh een cupola 

IF Hugh McGre or had been a loquaciou �d convertors, snapped a link.., .. · · o en 
man, arid Limpy MacVeigh been other- f�ll- screaming beneath the white delu . 
wise than drunken; if Hopewell Da i Some miner was said to responsible· 

had been less ambitious, or found the eyes � from Kowalski, who of course confined 
ai Belle 'Shannon less alluring· if Jan . tpe story to dark hints spread among his 
.. owalsld had beep a gentleman ; Margaret iporant countrymen. 
� not tlle little lady that sh_e as; or Such ere the threa of vengeance the 
even more ' important, if William had n t tale evoked that when the Miners' Union 
brought .a Wflite bull pup to Hobart-then hall burned down-sotne one had carelessly 
dte ancient saw about acorns and oali tree thrown a smoldering cigar into a heap- of · 
bad been vainly written, .so far as events in trash-the miner inlm 'diately ascribed the -
Hobart are concerned. 1¢5 of .tlieir papers and �ter to spite 
· Limpy ·Ma.eV'eigh had spoken of the heir work on the part of smeltennen. 
to Hobart as Wee Wully., an that nam The difficulty might have stopped with · 
l!MSPO to illy s,;u'Ck. �t tnj.de �� that if -Rell Shannon had not entered as · 

1iam very peevish on: oc;casi . n. a distutbmg ta.cfur: -h:e _<:Qtilcf not, for 
. Scott Hanley, tified llliatn , ll!_ere buSiness' sake, deny to owalski the ·. 
lailure to deeart fr m Hobart, even more . privileges of the Horseshoe Club. · owal
ni:Y tift by lindi!l his name on the pay- ski took ad:vafl c . of · · . Opportuniti 
fOil fot � min_ b:ut ebaned by�.hl�. • . ��: �ed ... t� 1 D  ense 1 OUsy on the part 
position ft:oin knowing all the labor SIP · of Davies, even to the point <5f, · e!ffig 
of the to ·, called Hugh cGregor to re- that Kowalski' rivalty i\' · gerous. 
9Uest some informati n. Wi -J _ .ctt;dit .to :8 e Sruinrlon -_"' as_ _. 

u I �d with him:,' said H-qgh. ' · :. pot.• ut . . · � encouraged by 
doin ell.' .. , · Belle's tolerance; b-egan to entertain an 'di . 
_ · Further than this lie wonld not commit that if Davies could be ucc f · -ptr 
himself. So 'that jianley dictated a fiat� away Belle might look with f- or, . in his 
terin letter ·tO �e :offtcC-' -of his high su- direction. _,_:� �2'.; ;:.-
perior, whith CC)mp}etely neutr . Jaed- . .  e· - Q. alsJci ha� no. scruples � such a case -
effect of the o_ther letter which . ·wam· � · e · :w t>nly the que tion of -� 
tiDally rote,- i W@am., · rown ca�tiou , diency and anxiety to esca e. -Jlli-:' �bs "':".o 
em "'seoond thought did nQt insert too much quences. The feu otben -sifiolderin , 
matter calculated to oause· c ill ations. slowly .heatt; �to- -=the tlammg- point under 
. .  Hope� ell Davies, as has' een· t�rde4, J Xowalski' ·cautious ministrations. -. 

presid t oi the Miners' ni ·fit ·ana a Wi ilun himself was not left entirely out-PersOn of sorile a\ithority. Jan ow • · side this controversy, altho�g)l 1i .had no 
as secretary lor the smeltennen, who were, �tive p_a • it. ,�- . 'llllam, through 

for the most part, aliens of lavic stock his «cu cy of a bunk in Hugh McGre -

�uns, Croats, utheoi - - Slo aks-all - or cabin had ained 'acquain'tante- -. • a 
(alled " Hunkies " by the mm.eci without different Limpy �acVagh than the- �
distmction. 

-
eJ! jester of the Ho oe Club: -a- -sll:re d 

Once it had happened that the men in fell<riv ho kn bOo • and en .and -
the smelter went on strike. The 1niners, -_ - Hugh :car·- · _ o� · int:biiata · 



- - --� - - ;-- - -- - - - -• < 

He alone bad po.wer to m e ' t'h shfft esked- her to post on her- way home. She. 
boss seem undeserving· of his appellation, smiled anO nodded to William's rath em. 
Silent. This intimacy Limpy shared with barrassed greeting: Thus enoourag� WiJ-·' 
William, to wlwm he offered an early apol- Ham, 'With a munnured " Please/' took- the 
ogy for his unintentional cluistening. letters and fed them through the llafi'OW' 
Owing to his UJiusual opportuniti Limpy slot. They turned to leave the b ding. 
'Was a mine of go ip from the labor world · together. 
William heard Kowalski's various activities " And how do you like Hobart no 1" 
discussed at length as bearing on the work� asked garet in mere politeness, r -
ing of the mine, · hich did'not increase his bering no doubt, the flattering letter dioo 
admiration for Kowal ·. tated to her by Hanley wlten he h ·.dis-

As for William, he was still determined to. covered William on his pay-roll. 
� 

leave Hobart4ut as he labored, one day "-Nut much," admitted William, u 
p after another, and presently, finding better than I did:" ·· -
that living and labor e not impossible This was true for the installt; -at any t. 
one 'With the other, he awaited the drawing And ii Margaret was willing to f-o� t. -·" · \ 
of his first month's pay. . he had been a cad, he sh01lld not tbfS �- , 

Fommatel�, the atnount' was not quite remind her of it. 
enough to take William b - to Broadway. -"-I should have thought," -said Maxp4_ 
H-ugh's restrictions had grown le obtru-< ret, ·" that .you ould have found it m L .  

sive; there came to be a measure of under-c pleasant at the lSffice." 
standing between the meri. �' On the contrary," returned Willi - i 

The hot stopes had done 'WOnders fo ({·I find 'it -mueh more,pleasant iA.. the mme.'t 
young WIIliam; . b'diled 1>U 'Gf him the last The COD'V�tion seemed to pro, • . 
trace of alcohol, added some inches to his H�wever1 they amid n-o sta:n:d· . 
chest, -taken pounds of misplaced weight the nano sidewalk in the· path of e 
fro1n hi& �P . e first time since oot-' passer-by. Williatn fell into ep a · 
J_ege athletic days he . -·c· - r< ·;t he girl's 'Side. His. last remark had ca . 

was g· - fit, and a healthy man finds it ·little put.zlen frown to gather on h 
diffi · t to nourish impotent resentment. head. It demanded me further exp 

· Sometimes, feeling bulging muscles tion. . -
_ .. ,. �-. J;eneath his shit:t, 

• -(f:-Sur� .you have not gone . 
lshed a so · · · ·on that som -grouD'd�'>- ... · ,. day -he �uld even· pay Hugh McGregor '' Hot topes," said William, �' -etglll.!ll 
f-or that· tten smiting of his princely hundred feet.t' He may be pardoD! 
dlin-.a de ''"":'"Wbien Bugb1 it is �le; • · this with an air of pride. · · . " .  
suspected and entXI -- : t • not,. -� " But,'? Margaret {)bjected, I · 

, to. -be understood that Wifllam-'had eatd that is the wei t part of e mini, 
.conquer· either himself or Hobatt. -The where the- mett �,only work part· of -

proof lies in this-that he was still Willy time I " ' .._,� · · . .  '" _ 

to- the men. '' .Well," William managed to say �; 
IIi_· another direction William's efforts, ly, · ' tb:et - ntay· be -somethillg · w but·l . 

howe . 'enal, displayed more lndi- _ · Otls. ·- think so. I don't think �g: � 
- cations of succesS;--; · e t intimati 'that worse is possible." 
' be had of this was deliverecl to. him at the " But why did you go 'there?u Here 
p6 _-office, which, at certain hours, be'eame indeed a mysteey.-

ering place for most of Hobart. William could ·not be e-xpected to make ·. 
n rly -siX o•clock. illiam, risen a direct 'rtply to such a qu· 'otJ. -

from his day of sl iber, yet somewhat " There is this about it," he d:eGrared · 
.hopeful for a paternal to' e rc knowing the worst, everything aftft thi.t. 
York. was just }eavin� the post"'� em.p. has got to be better. Mter the ho slopeS, 
�ded as M'�t Am entelin almost anything \toUld. be  _ jr��----- - · -

& bundle of lette that ey had William certain of this, becau�- -onfy· 
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a day or two before he had been promoted, · . " Why, haven't you ever noticed it? Just 
and was now JJ. " trammer "-which, bring- the color, and all that fire, .and everything. 
iDg with it release from constant shovel I� is _never �e same a minute at a Ume. 
work, he was disposed to oonsider mere And then, besides "-she became a little 
child's play. Perhaps this was a part of JQOTe serious, dreams passing behind her 
the lesson that Hugh McGregor had at- : dark-blue eyes-" there is the idea of what 
tempted to convey. . we are doing here, even if I don't do a very 

William's attitude, even though partially big part of it. 
assumed, proved a genuin� surprise to Mar- _ "  First, there is just the ore down in 
garet. the mine, all in the dark that nobody can 

" I did not think any one could feel use. And then, w�en the men get through 
that way. And I do think it is perfectly with it, aU that copper is used in so many 
splendid-even Mr. Hanley never did all ways. I like to think, i f  we were not work
that! "  ing here, there would be people all over 

The tnbute was genuine; there was �e world who wouldn't have any electric 
c:barming Battery in the way she looked at . light, or street . cars, or-or pennies-yoll' 

. him. William would have been more vir- . know What I mean?. It just seems to me 
tuous than human had he. explained that that we are not out of the world at all
the choice was not made of his own free bpt as close to the world as �e can g�t." 
will. . : _ She fell �ent, looking at the picture 

" Oh, it's all in a lifetime," he said · wi·th ard�t eyes. 
airily. This was certainly a new viewpoint for 

They passed at the .foot of the steeply . William. But in the magic of the girl's 
ascending �ght of stairs that, climbing up- imagination, �tl! wider experience and 
ward, stage after stage, led trom t.be str�t : ri� materi�,_he grasped a vision of more 
below to. the Copper -Butte Hotel, and �lldity: Broadway flarfng in a blaze of � 
thence to the " upper street " wltere the light; stately ships in which men go down 
" high-col{ai "  workmen had built their cot- t9 sea; the flight of thought sped on wings 
tages. of • lightning around the world-made poS-

The sinking su,n, a great r� ball res�g : sjpl�y the hi<;iqen wealth of Copper Butte . . 
· on the top of Seco Mountain, shone rudffily It brought to him1 somehow, a cttti� �

tht'ough the vapors rising from the great sation of humility. - He Jooi�Cl<livith wonder 
smelter stacks, painting the sprawling black at this fair young girt whose thought had. 
buildings_ ef the . smelter with pastel p· - . 1� so much .�er than his own. 
ments Qf subdued colored tight. Over _ · '.' � never: did tbinit of it that way_ -at . 
them the leaping flame of the blast furnaces . all/'- Willim:n confessed, stirred wfth the 
ftowere«t�een and crimsoa sense of new discovery. ·� 1 can see how 

As tbey _looked, one · after �e other, . that would make ae . ce.'' 
· three riv� of fire spilled upon the dumps. _ �· Of .�wse _it) only an idea of mine." 
The brown · and yellow valley, a distant Margaret smiled in whimsical apology for · 

sc:tnic painting, lay spread below them, her fancy'!' .flight. " Girls �ve such · 

remote and desolate, colored softly in the things." _ . .  

shadow o( the � rearpjng aw� to meet - J'his, too, was news to William, whose 
the faiiing sunlight on the far· slopes of a . �e& had been almost wholly with a 
range of purple bills. type bose ideas were of an entit:ely dif-

" Some people," said Margaret thought- _ f�nt trend. But Margar�t followed her 
Mly, " thifik all that is ugly-but I don't . .  fancy no further now. " You are on the 
I have friellds who �y ' How can you live ; night shift, are y9u not?"-looking at him 
in Hobart?' I shouldn't �e tO work any- with frank friendliness. 
here else?" He nodded an affirmative. 

" No?" queried William, astonish.ed in . " I  thought so," she oommented, " be  
his turn. . " Just what -is th�r-fascina- oause this is almost tfie first time I've seen 
tion, may t ask?" you -�ce you left the office." 
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There was an unconscious confession 
here that gave William a delightful feeling 
of  satisfaction. Margaret continued, a l it
tle hesitant:  

" I know that you must fmd it dull in  
Hobart, but we really do have some nice 
people here. And sometimes there are little 
parties-if you would care to come when 
you have your evenings free?" 

" That would be kind," said William 
most sincerely, quite unconscious of  the 
fact that a hal f-hour before participation 
in the social activities of Hobart would 
have been remote from every desire of his  
heart. 

" Then, "  said �largaret. " you must let 
me know when the night work is fmished, 
in cas.e I should not see you again. "  

She extended h e r  hand frankly, a s  a man 
would do, in smiling ratification of the en
gagement, accepting him, as William could 
not fail to see, not at all as the prospective 
heir to Hobart, but simply as a fellow 
worker. I n  this, also, William sensed a 
subtle commendation. 

" No," she denied him, · · you mustn't 
think of  climbing all these stairs with me. " 

William watched her as she mounted, 
instinct with strength and l ightness as a 
young mountain deer. .-\t the tlrst staging 
she looked back momentarily, and William 
ga11antly raised hb cap before turning back 
into the town. It did really st>em to him 
that smoke and :;lag and black-roofed 
smelter-�heds had ac4uired a picturesque 
quality never seen before. 

" Some girl � ' ' thought William. • ·  I 
never knew they raised them in the sticks." 
The colloquial nature of  the thought did 
not detract at all from the :;incerity oi hi:; 
appreciation. He wa;; basking in the re
membered brightne�� of her :-mile. His 
chest expanded several inches in appro,·al 
of one young William Vanderpool B iddle, 
laborer, who had been ahle to obtain that 
largess for himself. Forgetting to credit 
Hugh McGregor's work. he entertained. for 
the moment, a pretty good opinion of young 
William. ' 

It wa.'' in this mood he met Kowalski. 
Kowalski walked chestily on the street, 

overbearing, consciously important. At his 
heels trailed a dirty white hull pup which 

once had been the property of William. It  
was the same bull pup that William had 
brought to Hobart ; the same that Kowaf-' 
ski had seen and coveted at the station 
before he had been released from the pris
on of his crate. Soon afterward that bull 
pup had oddly disappeared. 

William, questioning the testimony of his 
eyes, whistled to the dog. The dog pricked 
up a cropped ear, frozen instantaneously 
in his tracks. Will iam whistled again. The 
dog flung h imself forward, a scooting streak 
of canine eagerness; hesitant, he sniffed for 
an instant at William's strange attire, then 
leaped and twisted like a dog pos.-.essed, 
whining in a passion of welcome for his 
long-absent owner. 

William, walking forward, met Kowalski, 
advancing, face to face. 

" I'd like to know," said William, .. what 
you have been doing with my dog ? '' 

Kowalski grinned. " Huh? You, Willy, 
what you got to t 'ink you lo:;e a dog ? "  

The g r i n  itself w as  intentional insolence. 
" You know damn well that's my dog," 

declared William. " And I don't want 
anything but an explanation out of you ! "  

" .Mebbe you want somet'ing you don' 
get, huh? .Mebbe you get somet'ing you 
don' want. :\1ebbe I tell you get t'ell 
away ! "  

Kowalski advanced threateningly. Then 
the bull pup growled. Kowalski kicked at 
the bull pUj:} :;a,·agely. William crouched, 
tense with righteous anger. :\s Kowalski 
kicked, young William swung. 

He caugh t Kowalski totally unprepared. 
Kowalski staggered ; came back with a 
rush, arms Hailing. attempting to get into 
close quarters. One wild blow laid open 
William's cheek. 

Slipping from the impending clinch, Wil
liam swung again. This time his blow, 
with all hi:; new strength behind the im
pact, landed fair and square on a bony 
chin.  Kowal�ki had no chance to get 
going good. I t  was a clean K. 0. before 
the fight began--even though William's 
victory was almost entirely the product of 
fortuitous circumstance. 

As always happens in like ca.-.e, men 
came hastening from all directions. It  
seemen only a moment before there was a 
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crowd. At the sight of William, uninjured, 
J save for his damaged cheek, looking down 

at Kowalski prostrate in the dust, ques
t ions rattled in the group l ike popping com, 
those in the rear demanding information 
from the first arrivals who crowded to the 
front. Tmthful reply offered no satisfac
tory explanation . 

" Willy licked Kowalski." 
" l.ike bell he did ! "  
" Cold as a fish !  You done it, didn't 

you?" 
" He stole my dog," said Will iam, 

amazed at the excitement he ha<i caused. 
" \\'illy l icked him. He ;:;tole Willy's 

dog ! ' ' 
The thing \ra.s totally incomprehensible : 

something to he talked about and wondered 
over ; a miracle that had happened here in 
Hobart. William, escaping interrogation , 
slipped throu�h the crowd and proceeded 
to )! cGregor 's cabin, followed by his dog. 
::\IcGrcgor was preparing to go to work. 

" Accident ? "  a;:;ked Hugh , noticing the 
blood on \Vi!liam's empurpled cheek. 

•· You might call it that, "  answered Wil
l iam with outward humil ity and inward ex
altation .  " I  knocked over Kowalski- - found 
him with mv dog." 

With an 
. 
effo;t Hugh restrained his cu

riosity. ' ' Put him out ? "  he asked calmly. 
" Yes," an� ;vered William. feel ing the 

fme edge of h1s rapture gone. 
'' Humph : "  H ugh grunted. '· Be a good 

thing i f  he'd stay l icked-he'll be sore. 
:.'.Iaybe you 'd better keep away from him." 

CH.\PTER VII. 

HED RI.OOD A�D lll-t" E  STEEL. 

I :\ the l ife of every boy tl1ere comes one 
occasion of :=:t1preme importance, mark· 
in:?; the calendar with a red letter for

e\W 'afterward. It m:1y be one thing; it 
may he another-the fi rst pair of long 
trousers, the first time he goes ii:ohing with 
his dad, perhap:' the first time he takes his 
sister's friend om to a party. 1t is  when 
he begins to feel his oats, gains liberty from 
maternal leading strings-begins to feel 
that he is grQwing up. 

As with men, so with nations. On one 

July Fourth now some time gone by, Uncle 
Samuel, then a gawky youth, stepped into 
the first long breeches that he ever wore. 
So \ividly is the occasion remembered even 
now that in Hobart, at least, it still takes 
three days for commemoration : one, they 
say, for needful preparation , one in which 
to let the eagle scream, one more to re
cuperate from the effects. William origi
nated an anniversary of his own on that 
same day. 

The first day may be passed without 
extensive comment. There was some horse
racing, to be sure ; much running to and fro 
on the part of racing committees, and en
tertainment committees, committees of 
..:verything and for e,·crything that could 
contribute to the festival. The Horseshoe 
Club did a heavy business-also in prepa
ration for the day to come. But the :Fourth 
itself was the one brreat event. 

See then the town of Hobart in fe:>ti\'e 
garb. Only a feather of smoke floated 
bannerlikc at the apex of the smelter 
stacks ; no Hower of flame blossomed above 
the silent furnaces. The day was clear, 
stil l ,  and intemperately hot. 

Flags and bunting floated everywhere; 
the street was covered by an arbor of 
painted banners stretched between the roofs 
of the buildings on either side. No less 
gayly flowed the motley crowd of as many 
races as there are principalities on European 
::oil .  all in holiday attire, usually ill-fitting 
'' hand-me·downs " from Ignatz Levinski's 
:'\ew York Emporium , or, more picturesque 
ann mud1 more comfortable, belted cordu
roys and flannel shirts. 

Shrill-voiced street vendor=- cried catch
penny wares : gewgaws of ribbon and cellu
loid to be di,;played as personal decorat ions. 
There was a negro who dodged baseballs 
thrown with more force than accuracy at his 
head : ' · doll-racks," " knife-racks," and a 
" fortune-wheel "-tin-hom followers of 
Western camh·als. 

Here and there the fresh '\·bite dresses 
of women swi:<bed abo\'C dusty shoes ; chil
dren, if few. were much in evidence. Even 
before the Parade of Pioneers at ten o'clock 
a sufficient number of miners and smelter· 
men were as gayly illuminated as the street 
�vould be at evening. 
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Horse-taces, games, speech-making, axr 

Indian dance staged- by Piutes from a near
by reservation, fireworks and a �d ball 
at night, were the order for the glorious 
day. Yet, all these happenings were com
�tively .unimportant. The one event, the 
great occasion that involved the honor of 
the town, was the champion drilling contest 
on the program for the afternoon. 

For three years Silent Hugh McGregor 
had held the Arizona championship, not 
undi puted, but each year victorio\ls-this 
for the " double-jack " event in which the 
two men strive aaainst their paired con
testants with aD the power of brawny bodies. 
and unbending will, to drive a bar of tem
pered steel through a block of quartz, fight
ing against time with each stroke of the 
sledge. 

One man tum the teel in the deepening 
hole; the other swings the jack; they change 
positions at fixed intervals. Fifteen min
utes is given to each pair before their hO 
is measured for decision-but fifteen min
utes of uch prodigious labor as few men 
COuld accomplish or endure. 

The single-j �- ;to � er� one . 
drill alone, is considered of lninot iinpor
tance. The peculiar interest this year was 
connected with the . absence of " Dutch " 
:Peters, Hugh's drilling partner on pre • 

occasions, who, departed from Hobart, was 
now .mining some here in the Teton Range • .  

His ptace . as to be taken by Hope . el! 
Davies, a g()()d tniD. every. one be · e ed, 
but as y..et untried in filighty ·struggle for 
the championship. 
. \Vhil:h- �kened ll{Q.ent hoj>es in � � 

hairy b · · of · -drmers nom the Cop
per Queen, who, tluice defea�ed, had thrice 
·renewed their challenge. It was certain that 
if Wprth Griffith, of Bisbee, teamed with 
Ladislaus S' r -Uom �well, Cornish cun
ning and Slavonian · "brawn,. defeated the 
previous year by a scant inch of hole, .vere 
unable to tear down the banner of victory, 
no other team in Arizona would dare to 
entertain a hope. 

A raised platform, framed and floored 
with heavy timbers, had been erected in the 
street. On the platform a bug block of_ 
quartz was let down three feet beneath the 
floor, the surface made lev� with the ex-

' tebded arms of · a man on his knees. At 
either side in even rows lay the sharpened 
" teel "-octagonal bars of various lengths, 
flattened and tempered at one end, to be 
used as the hole deepened under ponderou 
blows of a heavy sledge. A bucket of water 
and 11 long-handled - " iron " spoon, would 
be used to clean the pulverized rock from 
the bottom of the hole. 

Here, at two... o'clock, aD of Hobart found 
a gathering place. Men stood on the ·de
walks raised above the street, jammed tight 
against the platform, covered the roofs of 
every building within sight of the stone . . 
The " single-jack " trials aroused little en
thusiasm; .1lese were purely local contests. 
and the contestants received more badinage 
than praise. ' 

But the appearance of Griffith and Sissek 
e-voked a cheer. Even in Hobart they ere 
popular-mighty men who had pro�ed to 
be good loser in defeat. Davies and Mc
Gregor arrived a m_oment later. 

The four contestants ascended the plat
form togethe _shook hands with the judge, 
and-· · t d� n on a rough bench built to 
face the major por-tion of the crowd. Wil
liam, ho had accompanied Hugh and 
D 'Yi (1-Qm ·the tabin, found a place near 
the platform, wedged in closely by the jos
t.lillg crowd, noisy v ith comment and la.qgb· 
ter, money changing hand ps bets were 
posted on the result. 
..;. � judge, ·a gray-haired lawyer ho had 
spenf' bis life among the mining-camps, 
stepped forward to addtess the crowd after 
a whis�ed conferegce with the contestants. -: �-�--� contest is for the double-jack 
championship of Arizona, between Griffith 
and Sissek, champions of the Bisbee Dis
trict� and Da'.vies and McGregor, -of l:Iobart, 
of wl)om Hugh McGregor is the present 
holaer ol the State record and one of the 
champions of the State. There are no rules 
except those usual in such contests. The 
�en agree w drill with seven-pound jacks. 
E3ch team will select their own steel. All 
accidents will be counted as �oidable; no 
time will be ruled out. Griffith and Sissek, 
as the cballenging team, will be the first 
team to pound steel." . 

'The two men mentioned arose from their . 
bench. They dropped their blue jumpel'S 
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jerked the bitt ft'ee 1r m the mt to turn 
the drill each arate tendon seemed to 
era I like serpents beneath the smootbn 
of his · 

The drill bit deeper. s· -dropped to 
his knees een two hammer trokes.. He 
dre the bucket of nearer "th an 
o etch leg, 8ltd e tumed the. 
with one hand, poured a mp of water into 
the deepening hble. The water, mixed with 
the powdered rock, sp up · cl- spotted 
the faces. of the . 

G · · "th unblinking ey 'ixed 011 the 
brightening battered drill-head, was tlin -
ing the edge far baok. behind his shoul� 

- to be !hid d up '8l'd high -abo >e • h d. 
escendin as the lightning strikes, the 

sJedge bounced from the drill-head like a 
tthing alive. ·. . 

" One . · u " called the judg The 
drill ad . . two mches in the hole. ... .  

Ckl1 gl Clang! Cldngl The blows fell 
with � uied precision, behind each one .  
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plau, and swung a1rain, Griffith, ducking, clean� the hole. Now Griffith would pound 
hunched into the former position of his steel two minutes more_, then Sissek would 
mate. Steady as the ticking of a clock, _ take the last �ree minutes of the hea: • 

the beat of the clanging hammer fell, with- The last drill used was more than a yard 
out the. lo of a single stroke. It was a in length-before the final change two
beautiftil change, and smoothly executed.-a thir� of it bad been buried in the quartz. 
howling cheer burst from the aowd. _ " Twel�e minutes! 11 Griffith almost fell 

One. or two blows only to get the " feel " beside the rock, sobbing with the deep in
of the jack in his hand-�en, second by tak� of each breath. The labor of Sissek 
second, Sissek increased the swiftness of- the -w� terrible. Re struck like some old half
measure, faster and faster until the flying _ human god or a wild demon of the ele
sledge appeared to be a cirole of whirling nients, a youthful Hercules or Berserk Thor 
steel about his head. The clattk, clank, with his hammer of lightning whirling 
dank' of the repeated impacts rang. like the abou� his head. Stroke by stroke,- inch by 
drumfire of a great barrage. His skin inch, the teel bit deep, -seeming to melt 
glowed from pink to red ; he seemed not to into the adamantine quartz. -Sissek's face 

- watch the drill at all, putting every ounce had aged,_ grown hard as the rock itself, the 
of flaming energy- mto those tremendous face o tort!lred Greek Laocoon, or of a 
blows. runner in the Mar_athon. 

Sissek's breathing �·as like a sob deep " Time " called the judge. On the stroke, 
�- his throat; his great blond head rolled Sissek dropped the sledge, ta ered back 
from side to side. Griffith, as he turned �d !ell upon the bench, his head dropped 
drill, poured more water.. dowfi into the hole- - iri.to D1s hands; he labored, groaning, to 
the muddy spray, loaded with powdered filf his straining lungs. Sweat ran in treanis 
quartz, sprang like a gey�r from about the upon his burni� back. 
steel. . -Griffith ·sf!ll panting _ from his own last 

" btl minutes. • - �beQ. !)l_ sled e:_ -��tz- d�m.ped a bucket of water over him, 
that Griffith had dropped down all ean- cq�d · . • �ke� up, trying hard to sttlile. 
it against the. stone rea-dy for Griffith' hand _ A tumult. or comment leapoo upward from. 
again. Griffitli Sftatehed t!te old teel fr m the audienc.e a the judge dropped a meas
the hole; grasped the SpoQti; and i . . udng rod into th� hole. He read the meas
a dozen dexterous strokes cleaned th In;- . uiement d IbemtelyJ and stepped forwar� 
of accum�ted lush; · issek dropped the - · ""::-'j). hand, unnecessarily, to !:Om
new st - .urs antaneously into place, and mand attention. 
once again Orlffi ._ !:QQ • e jack.. " s· and Griffith, -drUl forty-two and 

Steel leaped aCtin �g -steel. �- ·here were seven-eighth inches· .tlu:�ghths better 
disputatious comments in the audience. _ t!tah t!le ch� , record for last year. 
"'Looks like sixteen at the six-minute · - There ill be fiVe minutes' interval. Davi 
" earer eighteen-did ye see that spoon?" - � CGregot will th� pound teeH ,, 
t' By God, that Hunk.ie, issek-he throws There was a �vild bur t of cheering; ex- · 

steelt We'll have to go some to hold the pectant flowing of the masses below the 
cup to-dayt " _ _ 

platf<!rm · �apin of necks to see better. " 
" Eight minuteS'_l-'_ The drillers chan � _ Htigh looked at Davies with signiftcance. 

again. Griffith had been ut two lllinut The 'two. men rose together and laid th-eir 
at the jack, and already sholi • ::me �-: jUmpers on the bench. Davies spoke to 
of fatigue. His face was drawn · hls rl Qriffith, also .a " cou in-jack," his country
strained op: from hi heaving_ sides. man, more broadly, perhaps, than he ;vould 
lfut the brown.· --an.d knotted hands that have spoken �rdinarily. " Ye din domn 
clutched the mill had 1 no -�e of �-ee'l na be simple t' best ye, Griffith, 
trength or cunning. It was e intention moil- ttl gi' ye thotl '  

of the team to save the strength of the 1' Na hart thots, gin ye do, tha' Ah'd like 
older man. th' coop," Griffith answered heartily. Here 

" Ten minutest " Once again they were two _very orthy Cornishmen. 
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Both Davies and Hugh McGregor were 

gigantic men, neither handicapped by the · 
weight of years that bad robbed Griftidl 

of some endurance. But neither owned the 
splendid youth of Sissek, the Slav, making 
for almost instant recuperation with each 
breathing period holding drill. And, ex
cept in practice, they bad never drilled 
together before this day and could not 
have that supreme confidence, each in the 
other, that is the very soul of a drilliDg 

team. 
They bad, perhaps, only one advantage

they could know and measure, minute by 
minute, the creeping inches that meant vic
tory or defeat. But that knowledge might 
as east1y prove discouraging in case they 
began to drop bebiild the minute by minute 
record that had been made. 

" Ready! " The contestants leaped into 
place, Davies to strike, McGregor to bold 
drill, choosing these pt)Sitions becaUse Mc
Gregor was counted the more skilful man in 
opening the bole. " Strike! "  bawled the 
judge. The first blow dropped down. · · 

They were less spectacular than their 
·competitors. McGregor relied more on skill 
than on brute strength in driving steel
drill bitts cunningly sharpened according too 
a theory of his own, tempered to the- · · ct 
degree where the steel would neither break 
or batter in the cut. He taught'tbe virtue 
of a steady stroke increasing in speed at 
exact intervals, mighty driving force l)ebind 
each blo rather than intemperate swiftt!ess 
at the hammer-head. 

" The place for speed is at the bottom of 
the bore," McGregor bad assured Davies 
many times; " Put strength on th� drill· 
head and not in the air." And again� " A 
clean hole is a fast bole-time wasted 
spooning is time saved in the cut! "  

Davies, following directions, struck with 
mighty power, not in too great hurry to get 
the double-jack away from the 'drill-head, 
but each bf()w fair and true, with an · im
perceptible interval in hich to concentrate 
his strength between each stroke. Both 
Griffith and Sissek had used the usual meth
od of striking, one band near the end of 
the handle of the ·double-jack, the other 
hand sliding backward and forward between 
the end of the handle and the head. 

Davies !lSed the stroke that was Mc
Gregor's own, both bands at the end of the 
handle, swinging backward and upward the 
whole length of arms and sfedge, not moving 
either band at an, gaining more than two 
feet of added leverage. The stroke was no
ticeably slower, but in accordance with Me� 
Gregor's. theory, added tnany pounds at the 
head of the drill. 

" Two minutes! " McGregor cleaned the 
hole, while Davies rested through three fuB 
strokes. Then again the battering of the 
drill. Some ()De more observant than others 
in the crowd shouted : " They're gainin' 
already-did you see that spoon? They've 
got live now if they got an inch 1 ,, 44 The 
hell you say-that D'avies is crawl in' like • 

a snat1! " " Yeh-snail with a kick l ike an 
elephant! Wait till ye see ol' Hughie kill 
that steel ! " 

" Three minutes! " Davies dropped to 
his knees; McGregor took the jack. His 
movements seemed most deliberate. The 
new team changed steel much oftener than 
th� o1d, which appeared to be a waste of 
time, but it was surprising how that steel 
seemed actually to fall into the rock under 
the pile-driver force of McGregor's crash· in _ b1ows. Little by little his speed in� 
creal>ed until the sledge was ftymg almost 
as fast as Griffith's own. 

Hugh breathed deeply on th� � 
swing, expelling the air from his lungS with 
force at every fall. Here was perfect .tech
nique, perfect execution ; old drift < in the 
audience who were capable of appreciation 
freely predicted victory at the end. 

" Six minutes! "  · Davies sprang to take 
his tum a� the sledge. McGregor fed the steel 11\to the hole. At eight minutes there 
were more than twenty inches won. " Noth
in' to it-they got a walkaway ! "  declared 
one miner who had noted carefully the dis
carded steel. " :Mebbe-but seven niinutes 
is a iong, long time," said another more . , 
expenenced or more cynical. " Nine min-
utes,., called the judge, holding the stop
watch in his hand. · 

McGregor snatched the dulled steel from 
the hole, straightened to position, swung 
the sledge. Davies, panting, fell into posi
tion, turning drill, while the blue steel bit 
and crushed into the living rock. 
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McGregor was not uneasy for the end. soom whiles; Ah'll make t' twust 'er, 
They ha4 six clear minutes with neither_ Hugh! ,; . . 
striker winded much. Hugh ' as  certain " You can?" cried McGregor. 
they were at least even with their contes- " Ah domn well can I '' swore Davies. 
tants, and sure they were not in danger of " Gin ye got th' guts t' strike for two?" 
f�ling behind. An inch, more or less, might ." Eleven ! " the judge called. One min
tell the tale--he knew that he could add ute lostL McGregor snatched the steel from 
that extra inch. He swung the j4ck with out the hole; dropped the new bitt, ringing, 
comparative deliberation, making each blow into place. Davies crouched, his broken 
count toward the desired end. " Ten min- arm hanging at his side; his good left hand 
utesl " " Thirty-two now in the hole," grasping at the drill. McGregor struck
thought Hugh. " Five minutes-:-not too and Davies turned the steel. 
bad ! "  The blue steel was biting perfectly. Many � manly contest had Hobart seen; 

How it happened McGregor never knew, nothing like this in all her history. Steel 
nor could -Davies · afterward explain. pounding sparks from steel; strength mas
".Steell " cried Hugh, and Davies, without tering �e . quartz_ of the. everlasting hills: 
a false movement made ready for the but more than that, man's courage con
change. The dulled steel rested loosely in the quering the ele!Dal mastery of man's pain;· 
hole; Davies guided the bitt of the sharp- _ br�ve men in _Q!lttle against tlme itself, 
ened steel up to the edge, ready to' sriatch striving against odds-_to change defeat to 
the old steel out with one hand, at the same victory. 
instant drop the new steel with the other� " Tweive ·� And all the inches yet to 

Once again McGt-egor $truck. Davies Win! McGregor fought against them like 
jerked at .the drill with his right liafid, rais- - a man gone mad, sparing neither strength 
ing the new steel with the left. Perhaps nor steel in the unequal contest. His whirl
there was a little fissure in the rock that �� -· edge ')Yas a v�y part of him---one . 
pinChed-the bitf..-.the:dri was_ rock,;,�un�. with his arms, his hand , a thing alive. 
Da'\lies jerked again. At the same moment It leaped an4 crashed· .the bl\!6, steel cried 
he had carriecl forwcp-d the new steel ; the and �:tlndered, clangorou to the hilltops. 
sharpened bitt weii_ged" in. the hole as .. he Stee! on . steel, and steel on rock-singing 
raised it up. His attention was on �e. �o, --; .�� .�-son of the triumph of man! 
bound drilL · - _ �teen ! '�. Strength driven by an un-

Hugh striking, was unable to arrest his ben�g Wi.U; w · Rugh · strength, stead
blow in ·tiiiie; �though he did deflect !t to . fast wi� endurance - that was Davies, 
one side. The hi��Y- l':�dle _of �� double- , tw!s� 

:
�UJ;e �rill. Sweat flew from Hugh 

jack fell on Dav1es's attn, mappmg one of a!!_d _ spattered on the stone. Blood dripped 
the bones just above his wrist. If w�, � - -from Da\ti�'s arm and stained- the floor. 
" unavoidable accident." 

· · -
_ " Fourteen! "  Thera was a mist that 

A roar of ��pointmen� rolled outward trembled in Hugh's e:r�· He saw n�thing 
t.o the edge of the .crow.d, fqr at that stroke but the bright head of..tlie drill. At that he 
the championship wa5 lo t :-: _o �Qbart. strocis and struck unendingly-in that l3:St 
Davies voiced his feelings with one expr:: ; ��te ��f¥ck th.tough years of time, drunk-
sive word: _ en w1 ' trength that was destr�ying him. 

" Hurt?" Hugh panted as be dropped the " Time . "  cried the judge. McGregor, � 

sledge. • with all the crowd before him a sea of faces 
· " Domn thing's busted," �swered Davies spun round and ro:und, dropped with his 

shortly, 1� .at the helpless arm as at a arms outspread n_pon the stone, choking for 
sort of curio 'tj. breath, hol�g fa.St lest he, too, Should go . 

" God, that's toug)l, Dave ! "  Hugh was - v4*-�g with tbe whirling orld. In a roo-
sincerely sorry ; that Davies knew. , ment �e mist seemed to clear. He sa: 

_ " Ye'�e- lost th' coop," mourned Davies- the_ ll}easuring tick drop down between 
then, suddenly: " 'Less ye can thraw th' hi5 h�ds. Then he heard the voice of the 
jack on through! 'E'll be noomed for judge of contest: 
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.. Ferty-four and o e-<iuarter-" 
A wild yell burst from the throng be1o 

the platform, louder far than th "thunder 
of the steel. 

Sissek lifted Davies in his arms. Griffith 
pushed Hugh :baclt upofi the bench, holding 
a cup of ater in b' band. · In a moment 
the platform was -covered by a swarmm 
mass of men. -

The championship oold stay in obart 
for another year. 

'At e ening there music in the to� 
and presently a demonstration yelling and 
barking the painted Pfu ped about 

fM · ·am, but directed at Davi , pushed 
against the miling of the stairway. Hugh · 
was -occupied with affairs of his own. 

illiam struck the man had jostled 
him; th'at man staggered, and ume baok 
again. o one, eertainly, had -eva- taught 

illiam to fight as be fought no , witlr feet 
and han .and should rs, teeth, if possible
but William had never fo.ugbt for life be
fore. 

GIA.P'i'ER VIII. 
'IHE END OF A PERFECT DAY. 

a·huge �nfi.re built on the stl' glar� HE opened with a drop.ktGki t o'Wal-
of tocke rose against the st¥; revsbera,t- ; b LV}' tniner's boot reached 
hlg detOnations of �loded giant powder ·, Kowalsk.P elba ; the knife, released, 
ro}Jed and tta ed amon . th bills. -The leaped into the air, an · i:a.Uing tou.ttd 
street Was jahlm ith a, moving of crack between the planking of the stairway. 
Hobart's population in whom the carniv-al Davies • ed that 

· 
o: 

.spirit was flowing at · ·de. . from his goo<n eft ami caught Kowal-
Da • had refused te rem · . t th com- ski midships and. tied him in a kn.ot. Hugh 

pany hospital, here an admiring surgeon h�ved one man o er the railing bodily; 
bad. t hl arm, ·but H� · had �en wmiam, meanwhi1 , had ub:l . of his 
abfe to persuade him that tlie Horseshoe own. · ·� . . . __ ,._ 

Oub was t the plaee to cany a broken living catapult caught him as he kicked, 
bo -e.. D · no tbout me grumbling, and William fell, lJi!ming and twisting 
aeoompanted by Hu cGr

. 
or -and wn:.. like. wt; it e time before D:e 

liatn, " fbo trailed alolig, deeded �a . "' "COuld use ltls arms again except by y of 
go to his room at the boter · hile the night protection for his head. · At last he man. 

was y . aged to roll over, 39-d there were blo re-
. They arrived to ether at the foot of the ceiv · e<1 'tb ustttio-: · inter t. 

sW ay le&ding llpwri to e.houa.-· Tlley Then a 1iand gripped at the collar of 
· 

stood talking for a moment} the no o ·· -foe; as the man rose, William tru . . gain; 
the o.elebmtion reached them only as there was no need to strike a second time. 
subd ed mUl'lllm' fro· a distance. d it � as a!1 over, with, ne man runnin 

A- af roysterers, · · · and· jab- rapidly away with ihlinitely better leg-con-
bering in a: oreign:- tongue, app . -tzol th -- t sam ll'rail bad displayed on 
the road that uld take them -to · · Davies acknowledged · e-
ter: Tb re r� e. men m the group, eadl, thrust in his shoulder that d -done little 
appa:remly, carrying all the liquor that his more than t ·· . th- · · ; Hugh was :on
skin Otild hold. touched; William \Vas a much battered 

• · - the stairway they topped to en· youn lban. Kowalski, recovering, had 
gage-in dro en disputation. e, - uld crept away. 
seem, �ding that his cotnp · · The man whom had last struck 
ascend to the hotel. They _approach · · � ,� _ · . -- . . !'oegainlng consciousn 
foot oi ·the stai y mdirectly. Beneath the stairway that assailant �  had 

William was jostled by one of the drunk- been tossed from the railing · · in the 
ed i:fien-not so drunk as his speech WOlJld weeds with a broken co -bo11� 
indicate. 'l'hen he as looking · te e · " Let 'em ,',. d Hugh. " I ess 
f� of Ko als ·, and in his hand Kowalski they've· had enough.�' 
held a knife. Kowalski's atterition was not Davi� lallgh�. " Ah'll gi' ye odds JC.o.. 

�· -�-�--------"'-- -- -��-----------"-:___ --- ----------- ------ �--
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walski's arm hurts worse nor nilne, thanks then the at\ger of neither miners nor smelter-
t' the ladl " men was yet appeased. 

It was on the way returning to Hugh's 
cabin after leaving Davies at the hotel that In the �orning Hopewell Davies sat in 
William received the guerdon of his valort a back room of the Horseshoe Oub; op
marking the day with a red letter for hitn. posite to him, across the kitchen-table, sat 
He had entered th-e ranks of hero-worship- Belle Shannon, and they talked of many 
pers since watching Hugh and Davies labor things. Presently the conversation ran to 
that afternoon; now he had stood up and the affairS of men; business which, to 
fought with them. He bore on his body Davies's mind, did not concetn a woman. 
the noble wounds of war. He hoped that And Davies became more decided than was 
he had not acquitted himself .too meanly in . his habit, especially with Belle. 
their eyes. '' Ee's na the business for the weemen t' . 

"They really did mean, to kill Davies, I be mixin' in," he declared. "There;s soon 
believ-e,'' he remarked, in effeti asking Tor wad na expect to find me hidin' behint your 
corrobora�on. skirts-Ah'll na think t' be tteepin' there 

· " They did," said Hugh. ' That was a myse'nl" 
good· job of kicking, William-you did � Mo t of the men know you better than 
well." - · that,n said Belle. · · 

After that a crown· of 'gold, or, let us 4' Most -i mi -:i!," returned -D.avies dog-
say, a commutation ticket to New York. gedly. "Th' mori, Kowalski, 1$ seekin' 
couta not have added richness to the endi.Qg, · .�oqple, an' e_e11 be findin' it, Ah'l1 gi' ye 
of that day. · thot · · · 

· 
. ,. -� "Now, look here," 'd Belle; "let me 

show you how this thing stacks u{i Kowal
. ski is out to get you-! know that.. But he 

was .drunk when he ttied to do it with a 
�. lt hasn't helped hisleelmgs any to 

ALL nigA.t the battle-cry of brawling baNe- your mmers_ •: �nting hiln �� night.. . �tntners � on the street of Her What would you d 1f you was KowalSki? 
bart; the. ski ,,� · �ed f-rom _the You'd �t a �& and talk big, and Stir up 

smelter dumps to the iron battier at -tlle . ..;, ;91� ·"tro . · · �� yourself and ev� 
other end of town. meltermen, casually · · t'S'alt the sense a man has', any· 
leavmg�-saioon �ere set upon, mauled, and way. 

CHAPTER IX. 

left lying witho!,!�_!m.gwing ,what it as alt " A  oman would get rid of.ltim with n!J 
about. 

· · · · trouble at all. Ko� alsk1 is ·ttazy jealous; 
Miners roamed 'first singly, then in � th�fs �e :eason he tried to put you out. 

looking for Kowalski; f�g to_l�te .tliat; - . tlien, Just beta your men can't find 
cautious � \reman, any - teiman, - @ ' him-ob, I know� you had no�ing to do 
thought, would ao. ·The- JJlinets,. general · with that-they out last night an��· 
theory seemed to be that if they could find up any smeltennen they see. That's sense 
enough smeltermen, sooner or later, they again! · oi\t,_.all the hunkies are sor-e at all 
might inflict merltecl punishment on .that th� mifier ; that makes it safe for ·Kowal-
man, or men, who, so SOOll; �- � holidtot ski to come out of b.s bole. � 

. 

able vi-ctOry, l:tad dared tO- lay an unpious "The way things are· gofug there'll be 
hand on Davies, bero of the day. shooting before. night; t.Den owalski ·wm 

The - · · tel'inen did not take kindly to have a thane! to' lay the blame on you. And 
this idea. When once they learned what if you t h1trt so much the better for Ko
the ruction proiffi'sed and implied, they, walski. He coppers the bet to win etther 
toot-began to go about in gangs, with sad way • bile you play his game the way he 
reSults f�_certain miiUng men. . Not until � ants you to-that's brains!" 
gray __ dawn laid a pallid fing-er on SetO "· Ah dld 11a tart the trooble, afid Ah 
MolUltain were the streets quieted; even · ould na stop it gin I could," said Davie$. 
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"You can, and wDl," returned Belle with pens? Maybe a dozen killings and the 

decision. ''And the time to stop it is now, rangers in; lid on ev�; mine shut 
before there's murder done." down-men can't fight and work at the 

" They'll say Ah'm feert o' thot mon Ko- same time. Things aren'f tun_ as loose as 
walski-" . 

- · -they used to be-I don't warti 'to--yisft my 
"Brains-that!s all you need! But you friends behind the bars. Then everybody 

aeed a lot," declared Belle. "Dave, I guess is- drinking, and nobody pays; before· the 
I'd betted run this thing. Get this in your sliut-down, the club slate full of accoUbts 
thick. head now-there'll be no more trouble it may take a year to get collected. I WI 
If � can help it, and I guess I can!" you I'll not have it, Dave-you can bet on 

"Ah'll na ha' ye mixin' into this!'' Da- that!'' 
• growled, raised up on his chair. He was 'To Davies this "-'as an entirely new as
Rady to pound the table with his � pa;t of the problem. Being certain in his 
"Ah'D mind ma business-Ah'll flat Kowal- Cornish mind that an eye for an eye and 
ski aht!" to_-oth for tooth was the only fitting miner's 

,. You took silly," remarked Belle calmly. Jaw,'.llavies had been very eager to gather 
�Now sit down." Davies sat down. Mas- his men abOut him like some old Celtic 
ter of most men, he was like a lump of · chief, and· go ·forth_ to�bat�e until he had 
dAy in this girl's hands. ''Now,'' said scattered his enemies ·t!]:f�.-1fbl�. His 
Belle, "I'm going to tell you what you're enemies, it may be said, were any-sfilelter
golng to do.'' men who dared oppose a miner. But he 

"Ah'll do as Ah domn please," asserted had not thought of the riot he projected 
Davies with a last ftash of stubborn de- as affecting either Belle's personal interests 

. fianee. _ · . or his own. Before the weapon of her gen-
" Sure you W111," agreed �-�� . SW4�o tlen • 

. capitufated instantly. 
IC and YOU'll plea..� to dO WDai 1·--tell-yOU . CC"Wha re ot"fO.·ttO'?�Jxe-lisked, de-
to.tt £erring to the superior wisdom of Belle. 

" Ah'll fight!" Davtt!s grUnted. " Ah'll " Just how much of a man are you, 
fight any JDQDI" Dave?" 

" Now you're talking," Belle laughed. " Ah'tn a domn good mon," returned 
Nevertheless, there was teridetn in 'her Davies solemnly. Then, ·with an ac.cess ot 
eyes. "When you fight, though, I. like to .mOdesty he- -ai : '� . ·- .- ihiDj; Ah 
1aave you'fight to win-andthat don'tal- -� ;» ._: _-::_: · ·-:-"=.._ ..;:.�-:: .. :::--:.. - -. 

ways mean beating the other fello· � • ·-1 _ . d yolrt�- · Kowalski, even with one 
remember," said, "one time wlieri t - attn in a sling?" 
was a kid there was just some sUch row '·Ah'd fight for the chancel" -aiding 
as this-it started over a hOrse-race; some again, with Cornish_canniness: "An' Willy 
old thing, miners and smeltermen. Before gi'ed th' mon a kick. last ·mght-he'll ha' 
they were through -they tried to burn the an arm hisse'n thot's na so strong.'' 
town. 

· � " Then what does a man hate worst in all 
" They had to send in the raog�and the· world?' . 

they shut things down; everytbing-el - �IJ&Ve pondered over this. · "T' lose his 
�t for a month or more." Her .vo1ce be- -money," was a natural conclusion. Belle 
came very gentle now. ":M told you.· laughed at this. "An' t' lose his lass." 
that I don't aim to stay here l'UDiliilg the Belle waited. "An' t' waat t'Jight an' na 
BOtseshoe Oub, not all my 1ife. This is ha' the chanst." 
no place for a famlly, Dave. I've promised "There's orse t_han that-than any of 
yd1l that we are going to leave the mining- those things. To be- c:alled a liar or a 
cainps when e have money for a real home ooward -and to be laugbed at," said Belle 
outside. I think you want me to keep my wisely. 
w6rd to you. 

• 

·« 'Tis the same thing,'; Davies answered. 
"Now, suppose you go ahead and stir "Ee'n a coo'td wants t' fight, an' would 

ap an the trouble you· can? What hap- fight,-giD he bad the nerve." 
- -
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' All right," said Belle; " then we can 
start with that. But first, your men would 
rather fight than ork.; they ould rather 
work than lay idle; tlley would rather have 
one big fight -than a lot of little ones." , 

Cl Coorse warldn' is busin , hires a 
ftght is fun." l>avies knew hard-rock psy-
chology. · 

" WeD," said Belle, " that is a chance 
that l will have to take. ow·, I'll tell you 
what you are t_9 do: You send a message 
to Kowalski; tell him that the town of Ho
bart isn't big enough to hold you both. 
Only, you don't believe this should. make 
trouble between miners and sn1eltern1en. 
Man to man, you olfer to fight it out with 
bini-and tne min that gets ·the worsl. of ft 
lea'Ves the to\VD; He is to bold his men 
quiet, and you'll do the �e. He s got to 
take �t, or- leave it illone. And if he 

wily .Belle could afford to 1;>e kind. The 
ne.'tt question was asked when she had come 
around the table and held Davies great 
blond head between her bands. 

" Then  it's agreed you'll try to hold your 
men?" 

"Ah'll try," promised Davies. "Ah'll 
do more nor try-Ah'll hold 'em gift Ah ha' 
t' lick 1em a' myse'n. Ah'll na spoil ma 
own hand wi' ·Kowalski I" 

So far Davies saw; no further now. It 
was just as well for his own peace of mind 
that the full measure ·of Bette•s scheming 
to keep the peace--even whne she seemed 
to fo ter war-hatched in her feminine 
brain for the better protection of her man. 
was not apparent even yet to Davies. It 
w� Belle's intention it shonld not be 80, not _ 
now, or at any future time. 

should hap�n to get the best of it-" Within the hour grave conferen-ce was 
Da-vies raised straightly from his chair; hel_d �t �_ugh 'McGregor's cabm, the _roD· 

on his faee was an air of terrib e inju,ry cati · owt"!\ g Hugh· himself, · Hopewell 
cc Happen ee'a. get tlie best ·o·� - be Davies, Limpy acyeigb, who just bap
domned glad t leave th' toon myse'n- pened to be there, ·and Willi� � ·Jl&. 
Ah'm a·o�n, 1�, gin Ah ha' a ci�t tened, and said never a word. 
arm-" :-= · · .- -�- .. - - t is to be remembered that although 

"Not that I think b� haS anY �ante for e'Very . one � Hobart knew now. tbat 
that," Bi . �ded graciously. "Willy" was "ol" man Biddle's son," In 

-.,.An' gin· -�Rut 'im aht," growled thi talk of feud d war between these. 
D� " th1s to6 Wilt · � healtllY.._ fo� _ laboring elemen�, even though in the last 
Kowalski nor for ony" smelterinon.11 ••• · <:4n�ep.cy company property might be 

''_At any rate,', said Belle, "that would tbreat� _th some loss, neith� Hugh n r 
make OJ:le · big fight, and have it fittisbed.» Davies thought of him as being ot!¢r tltan 
Davies look,eq... !1.. da'rkly, bu't cOuld dis- � millet like _themselves. P¢taps 011 this 
cem.no hiaden �pfitation ·-o his prowess.� oc:Casiori William himself had no oth-er 
cc Of course, ' she added, " if he sho�d 1e--.. tho'l;lght, which goes to sho the progress 
fuse to fight-" . . ·- - · ht_hid made. -� 

"Ee'll flght," said Davies. te Ee'lt need "So," said Hugh, "you're sure the hun-
t' fight gin 'ee stands oop t' mel n kies are on the · ·ath right?" 

"But if he should refuse," said Belle "They are," said Limpy. " I've been 
thoughtfully, "or if he does fight and gets s�irm' · ound. That dell, Kowalski, he's 
licked-or,· auyway-:lie'll have the worsl. bem talkin' to 'em-the autd tate:S aboot 
of it; and there'll be no farther troUble the lioistin' accidents an' a'�' they're 
among the men." feert to death an' \vild at the same tim&-

Only then the full nature of Belle's Wl., oceans o' drink tae keep their .• spirits 
strategy began to dawn.<m Davies; his blue high. Hell wull be a-poppin' when tb' nicht 

'eyes· sp ed ·th the fta�or of the thing. comes doon·, if na before. They'll foDow 
u Whins! n b ,.chuc{ded. " ln ony case Ko- like sh pies if Kewalski gi es the word. 
walski's in a holef Ye ha' a heid, Belle; 'Twill na � clean tichtin', but murder 111D
Jass, Ah'll gi' ye thott'' - nin' fou, wi' a stick o' giant in each hand." 

"We need one, Dave, between the tlfo "Ho about your miners?'' Hugh asked 
of us., And now, having gained her point, Davies. " This begms to look d erous!' 
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"There'll be · na tro.oble;" said Davies ��-the top oi the �t of stairs that 
with a grin. " Ah coomed t' th' decision led upward past the Copper Butte Hotel 
'twill na be best." . he met Mai-garet, to whose home he had 

"Then you think that you can hold the been going as directly as his feet would 
men? I know you've done nothiDg to stir carry him, even though his strolling miglit 
them up so far?" have appeared to be without direction.· 

"Ah'll try domn hart-wi' promise o' _1\!'argaret, laughing, ·and a little out of 
other entertainment. 'Twill be na trooble breath, had just succeeded in capturing a

-whiles Ah ha' a plan." Then, chuckling truant, r�-cheeked youngster, Hanley's 
stnt, Davies disclosed the secret of Belle's , son, known to all of Hobart as " The Kid," 
strategy-or, as much of the secret as he whose grimy hands and stained -overalls 
knew. The men a8reed that Belle's diplo- showed recent and intimate· evidence of 
macy was good. earthy pursuits. 

"There's one thing, though," Hugh add-- Margaret gathered the youngster in her 
ed thoughtfully. "You're h1 no shape to arms. "Don't you know, Buddy, that you 
fight-still, I don't know-" ·mUstn't iim- around this way?" She re-

"TIS neither here nor there," proclaimed ferred to the condition_ of his clothing, that 
Davies with the touchiness of injured piide. was, to say the least, hot quite presentable. 
·u Ee'Jl do the wark, that plan, and us '11 She greeted William witlf a little smile . and 
ha' na knlin' o' miners or smeltermen. Will nod, accepting him as a third o·f"thec"· o.
ye ba' more nor thot? Ah'm lookin' na '"1 � a-di.ggm me a mine," Buddy 
farderJor myse'n. '' -announCed, sutitm - g ·graooUSly -to cap-

" All right," �d Hugh. ·cc We'll play it ture. "Out back of my house I betcha I 
as it 1 ys. I guess you'll take care of your- got fourteen or nine feet already-it will 
self, one arm or two. Limpy, h e, can get be_a -fbi deep . en _ I g�t done." ·: 
word to Kowalski-any time before noon " Aren't you -" Ured, - -, - all that 
will do." Then they began speaking of wor)t?" Margaret asked, smiling. 
other things. "No, I'm not tired," he declared man-

fully. "But my do_g, he got tired, and he 
The talk became a curious jargon co�- -� ru.nlled a· ay. 1\n:d daddy hasn't got home 

c:erned chiefly with " strata," " faults/' ye , and that woman, she went to the store, 
cc df:l>st" "fissures," and names of strange and she told me I mqst._n,t-. go' .otlt of the 
ores ending in " ite " or " tite." \Yhen com- yarO, so I _ ·.- you comm and num-d i.e- -
pounded with the clipped syllableS of Corn- mee yo·· - ." 
wall, and Limpy's broad vowels and �- .:. - Whfth was not strictly true, for Bu<!dy 
toraJs, it might as well have been Sanscrit 'been making for the stair\vay umght • 

in the ears' of William. aS: he could run. Margaret chose to ignore 
Mter a while he departed quietly, stroll- the indirection. · . 

ing down from the cabin through the street - "That's not really running. away, is it?" 
Uttered ,Vith debris from the celebratiOn ot -the - child demanded with -au infiocence. 
the day before. . - '' N�t .it_ w�- o fo your house and get a 

Here and there a patched window and cake? ' ·- -· 
broken glass strewing the bo.ar� sidewalk Buddy, it may be seen, was an incorrigi
testified to the activities of the night. But ble little adventurer, a vice in which he 
for the most part both miners and smelter- was sadly encouraged by .all miners 'imd 
men were absent from the street, and tlie _smeltermen ; the life of" that oman" who 
town seemed to slumber in a state of truce. was gooc:L¥rs. Ptatt, 1Jimley's housekeeper, 
Which only meant that the clans were not was made miserable 1>y Buddy's vagabond 
yet gathered for the expected forays, or escapades. · ' 

not sufficiently imbued with the spirit of the "I'm afraid," chided Mar t, " that is 
occasion thus early in the day. Wflllam running away!' Her tone took tlie sting 
spent no great amount of time with investi- from the admonition. Buddy, with his 
ptfon of the battle's wreckage. tbo ghts fi.xed 011 cake, would probably 
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have en it Ughtly, anyway. d besid ·. " .P-erhapS; � WiDJam assured her, :" it 
he was gravely illspecting this- n man, wouldn't be quite fair to ten you just how 1 
William, whom he did not know. Not to )qlow." 
be known to Buddy as the same as socia " You thii1k they'll be going back to 
disgrace in other spheres; �argaref set him work to-morrow mornin ? And may I tell 
down, and hastened to rentedy this- defett Mr. Hanley that?" · 
in William's eligibility. "I don't think it could do any hann," 

n Buddy, this iS Mr. Biddle, and this • said· llliam, cautiously, "it. he ould be 
Buddy, ho is goin to be a miner, too., wllling to accept it as coming from me. w 

"You be am " said Buddy, in whose " I am sure he ould," Margaret replied 
mind there was no doubt as to the proper graciously. " You would know, wo�g 
vocation for a man. William- took the with the mineFs all the time. I sbaU not be 
<;hild's hand 'th the seriousn befitting nearly so uneasy now." 
the occasion. The way she looked at William was 

' I ouldn't think it be very long sufficient assurance of her eonfid . ce. M� 
now before you will be big enough for fon:nal eiptessi n of his growing· fa or ·. 
that,.' William edared. The su9Ue- tlat- interrupted by Buddy pulling at her skitt.r 
tery. Oll' instant approval. " I  suppOse," she declared-gayly)· • I snan 

cr Fellers gets to be miners �-ol'e the:yre ha\l'e-to go and get the thild hiS t:a:ke., 
old as mel" exclaimed Buddy in his proud- " Cake, by ali m-eans,".-agreed William, 
est manner, as if echoing som dimly smiling. '! And I hope,� said he to Buddy 
understood story told y his father. " But pleasantly, u that I shall haVi th .pl ure 
daddy says I got to go to .school.'' The -.of · :� again."· Then 
chfld Iool.ed·· -t . .., '1· · - t spoke· imp�vely: 
runn d away, not once to-day. And I " I'm so glad that r·tnet. ·y ou M , 
think I ugbt to have some cake." was really.worried about alt· that fight.irtg; 

cq lJeli�,"- ·- er.ed g __ . _ �g, and I think I had cause fO wony;too. And 
" there might be some. ln. jtJSfa mm te e of �� ' you do knb: . hat is going on., 
shall g� -and " he addressed William 'th: · · y· bear.ers o1 glad tidiD 
again. {C. Ha; you jUst come up from be suddenly exalted to. the status ohm bJI. 
the town?" · '!�::: · portant person - 'Mtbo · egatd to the 

""· es," answered William; ( j a � . - so�e from-when�_their knowledge st>rin 
minutes ago.11 -I�F:J ce ··tG> Wtlliam the good effeet of 

" Are things quiet now?" his imparted information was no the . pro--
"Just n th are. Of co\lfSe there • duct of deliberate intentierr. - Indeed, ·h-e 

more or less exa: •£i"' m , himself 1fur not kno th he merely 
" I� been afraid' to go down into town quoting at a distance e words of BeDe 

all day,' Margaret confessed. I · -. on-arbitef-who· m turn would h e 
they can't have a celebatron withofll sotne been Surprised to knO' ho f-ar this ripple � 

one getting hurt. Mr. Hanley is very much of her strategy was now-utended. 
worried, because he doesn't know how this That her plotting was already workbrg 
trouble is oing to end-he .says that they · activel)t William ·-became visuall · e 
can't ever · ', � � any ·u '- . . e · , arrived at the foot ef the stair· 
drinking. Perhaps you nlight kno 'f:i ·wq .. There, nailed to the blaek:-etnld trunk 
th �� are going to do?" of a stunted tree, · a n -, rudely Jet.. · 

" " said William, remembering the tered sign: -
talk h ·bad heard in McGregor's cabin, but · 0'1' 1-..C £ �' 

uncertain as fb>· the ethics of tlie case, " I Miura of th� Copper B tte ar• t' 
have heard some talk; nothing very definite. to �et at ilie Hor ... laoe Club 4 -p.M, for 
I don't belie\l'e,.thotiglr,.tbat the ntin.ers will irD� b ... 
make any further trouble.n ·� ·-' . � 

Margaret brigbteii.ed; then, still a· tittle £e " reqttest " signed by Hopewell 
doubtfully: " Yett are quite sure of thatP'J Davies, as President of the M.ineci' tJniolt; 

-- ----- _____ _:� 
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It. was only natural that the name ot Belle 
Shannon should not appear. 

CHAPTER X. 

THE HEIR-HIS HEiUTAGE. . BELLE SHANNON'S talk with Hope
well Davies was not her last voyage 
on the troubled waters of diplomacy 

for that day. Indeed, no sooner had Davies 
departed from the Horseshoe Club than she 
dispatched a message to Kowalski. It was 
sent via a bartender in an adjoining saloon, 
Jelayed then through several smeltennen, 
81\d finally came to Kowalski as. he lay only 
JJ19re or less in hiding in the cabin of an
other smelterman. 

''Belle Shannon,'' ran the word, "says 
she'd like to see you right away!' 
, It was the first message of this nature 

that Kowalski had ever received· from Belle. 
Tlterefoz:e he hastened to reply in person. 
l>iscretion led him to approach the Horse
shoe Club by devious ways. He entered 
at .the rear of the premises, Where he fonnd 
Belle awaiting his arrival, Then he. sat in 
the chair so recently vacated by Hopewell 
Davies. Belle gave him no great while to 
add fuel to the ftame of hiseniosity. 

" I wonder if you've heard from Davies 
fet1" 
r "No," answered Kowalski, who in truth 
bad not, since Limpy bad not as yet been 
able to locate him. 

" Well," returned Belle with some show 
ef indifference, " that big jack bas a bug 
In his head. Be was in her«; a while ago 
looking for trouble, and hoping be wa.s go
ing to find it, too. I thought I'd let you 
know. He thinks you two ought to SCTap it 
out among yourselves and not get a lot 
of_men shot_up that haven't anything to 
do with your private ro� s. I'm with him 
on. that; thought I'd let you kn.C} that, 
too. Them fools have a way of getting 
tareles when they get heated up. And I, 
for one, don't want any of my property 
Clestroyed. So, if you start anything, Ko
walski, why, you want to keep your men 
away from here." 

" Sure," agreed Kowalski readily, surprised and pleased �at Belle should ac-

knowledge his authority. " You know w'at 
else Davies t'ink be want to do?" 

"Ob, be's sore," said Belle. " I don't 
blame him ·none. Same 8s I'd be if some 
one tried to stitk me with a knife. But 
that's no row of miiur-go ahead and kill 
each other off. Then we might get a little 
peace in this town."· 

Belle's declaration of indifference· toward 
J:Umse1f was more than offset in Kowalski's 
mind by her assumed indifference toward 
Davies. But, at mention of Davies, his 
deep-set eyes sparkled combatively. 

" He wants fight, eb? Wall, good tight, 
da's me." lie leaned pugnaciously across 
the table. 

�·You don't get me yet," said Belle. 
" And you needn't look so rough at me-it's 
not me you'll be fighting, any:way._ Nor 
anybody else-not right away. That's what 

cal!� you do-wn to say." 
" I fix . that tener• Davies, all same," 

grunted Kowalski. 
_ Suddenly Belle lost all appearance of in
difference, leaning across the �le, every 
muscle �e _ as · a.mo t 'Capable ac
tress. Kowalski started before the bJate 
of temper in her eyes. · 

" You }Vill. not---get that out of your 
bead "'lOW, right away." Belle's attitude 
waS in itself a command. " I kDow that 
crazy cousin-jack is brainless, but 1- kind 
of thought yo11· bad sonie sense. That's 

_the reason 1 sent for you." 
Her voice softened almost insensibly. 

" uppose he does want to fight it out \vitb 
you-him with his arm in a sling and all. 
Well, what happens? You'll Jiclt him, sure 
-then, because ·he's hurt, the miners will 
))6 · -�- t yoUr skin. The smeltermen, 
theYfl stick with you, of course. There'll 
be figbtin' all over the place. That's what 
I'm trying to prevent. Do you suppose I · 

want this place blown up around my �?" 
1'hen ·w'"at you like for me b) · .do?" 

asked Kowalski, dismayed at Belle's display 
of temper; encouraged at the same time by 
her show of con.tideilte in him. 

"That's easy," said Belle. "You're not 
.to fight. Not now, anyway--patch it up
clear out-anything ypu like. But when 
Davies shoots off his JP()utb, you keep yours 
closed. As lcmg as-you do, you're welcome 

/ 
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aromid here. When Davies is all iight 
again, then iigbt it out, when it can't get 
the whole tO\Vn in a � Until then you 
keep away from Davies-see?" 

"But if he calls. me-hallt I gotta 
fight I" Here was a most bewildered Ko
walski. 

"AD right," said Belle, indifferent again. 
"Then l"m through with you/" Then her 
voice became caressing. " Look here, l{o.. 
walski-we've been good friends now for 
quite a wllile. Mebbe DOt as good as we 
could be-but this is the first thing l ever 

. asked of you." 
A threat crept into &h soft voic:e. tc But 

I'll tell you this right ll0W-and I mean it, 
too. I'm tired of these rows llere, anyway. 
And if you, Kowa�Yi, start another one, 
now that I've told you that I t it 
stopped-well, Davies as bee& at me >t& 
leave Hobart for quite a wl!ille. H you want 
to see any more of me you'll lay low aild 
do just hat l've laid out for: Y<>u. You 
can take that or lea & : .,- :tV&lski, as yo1r 
like.'' 

Bell& leaned back in her chair, as on.e 
bo has said the ioal WQ� and what. 

more, intends to keep tlrat wo tlO the last 
letter.-

" W'at?" died K.owalski. "You marry 
dat feller-an' yeu .away?" 

"Just that," Said Belle.- "'And I wilt, 
even if the prospect doesn't please me 
mu�� · 

" Dan, yeu- don' like, -wh1 y. - not many 
me?" · · · -

''Sure," said Bell'e sarcastically, 't and 
the first thing I want you tum me ,,. 

W. ever man in a more 5miY pli:ght
here, at the begiiming of hope, to have hope 
snatched a'vay? Kowalski, as was only to 
·be expected, feU promptly into the. nap 
that Bette's scll· • 

had set fo-r his- un
:wary feet. 
· "I don' let you do w'at you say,» he 

cried, mooh -worried. " I do w'at you say 
-you don' do dat. I mek no troubte--1 
keep shut my mout'! Mebbe ·you t'ink 
better for me, eb?',. 

" Goodt" _ Belle ftasbed an ardent smile 
at him. " Y(IU'U both forget it by next 
week. And when things get quie ect down 
a bit, come anmnd as often as you lile." 

· " Mebbe/' said Kowalski Ctoubtfally, raJ 
have some· tn>uble wit' my men?" 

" Oh, well, I can leaVe it to you to maD
age them," Belle returned confuieDtly. 

Kowalski, iD that moment, was sure be 
could. He gathered his cinder-burned hat 
into his hamt . " Dan 1 see you m a day 
or two?" · 

"Fine.'� said Belle. "But remember wllat 
I said." Then KoWalski departed the wa.y 
he came. BelD smiled 'gmatica:ly at his 
departihg back. 

" Well," 'd Relle to het'Self� " that  set• 
tles that.'' Even Kowalski, selkongmtu
latwy, thought th same himself, until he 
was some distance from Belle's door, 
he grew doubtful. Not even thea did lle 
gage the iull extent oi the pNmise he bad 
made to Belle. 

One thing Kowalski had forgotten that 
be was. to remember with tenor la1er iD 
the -aftemoon after Davies's challenge had 
been' eli Those who. wo�d JUle the 
mob need a strong hand. -Even ia se.o 
elusion Kowalski had been very bUS¥ sOW. 
ing the- wiDi among his smeltermen, think
ing the whirlwind might be ready for bis 
r · · g befere night. Now, how to escape· 
that It' he · not know: He fore
saw a busy afternoon ahead. What JDiald 
come after that, the night would tell. 

lt is certain that Kewalslti was no cow· 
, '110 could be wlle- !'Wed the sme)... 

termen as Kowalski m1ed. Bcut it pns
ently -appeared to him that the keeping 
of his plOOrise involVed a� least the charge
of cowaniice before his men. Or else, if 
b fought, then he had lied to Belle, wliidl 
promised consequences that he did JilOt ane 
to contemplate. 

Within an hour after leaving Belle, Ko
walski was � sorely troubled man, emctty 

e suspected he ould be. It msy be 
mentioned that aftel' this interview, when 
Kowalski ltad talked to me of his· mea, 
blowing no lrot, now cold, there were 
many smelt not less puzzled thaa 
was their mamral leader. 

The meeting of miners at four o'cl«<t 
was well attended A oondition of truce 
held the town ift thrall. The committe GD 
entertaiament, prompted by Scott Haufey1 
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� called off the tag-end program for thilt Logger Shannon, wat� ·and attentive, : 
day; carnival booths were closed, and the . moved behind the bar. Hugh McGregor 
itinerant hucksters had silently gone away. rose from his usual place at a table in one 

Davj.es's calling of the meeting had , comer; rapped with his knuckles on the . 
aroused much curiostiy, for there were table to establish order. 
many rumors afloat in the town-the smel- - " Nothing happens," he said briefly. " I  _ 

termen, it was whispered, - were preparing propose the night shift gets to work again." · 

to venture abroad in mass; dire calamity . There was some muttering; heavy boots 
for miners was predicted. Miners in tum, scraping on the rough boards of the floor; - 
not wDling to become victims of calamity, UDeasy movements- throughout the mass of 
threatened reprisal& of portentous kinds. . men. 

Here and there in passing men eyed each . " Hell! "  .said one; and spat . disgustedly. : 
other sullenly; wandered aimlessly in and " Not till somethin's settled," another said. 
Ollt of the saloous; stood about, hands in There were some who crowded toward the 
pockets, discussing the latest rumors, and door. · - Hugh sat down again. He sensed 
waiting for the coming of the night. There the futility of argument. _ 

was powder in the air, _attending enly the . But Davies was unwilling to let the gath
match of a blow to fling the whole mass ering terminate this way. Belle's plan had 
into destructive e.-q>losion. _ fqnctioned well so far. · Bu _sjl:o,_uld the _ 

. At the Horseshoe. Club, Limpy held the miners depaq in such unsettled state, it 
men with foolish entertainment. An hour : wpuld Qnly be �ward trouble of their own 
passed before Davies appeared with Hugh seeking. 
McGrego..r-Davies was playing for_ delay. _ " Afore ony ga'es aht, Ab ha' a word t' 
Most of _the men had heard of the chal- _ sa_yl "  Movement ceased. " Ah ca'd this . 
leQge sent forth w Kowalski; som grum- · meetin' t' tell ye summat ye'd � like t' 
bUng tliat Davies l as  trying te deprive . hear, but happen e've - td fra' Ko
them of. warfare honorably theirs. Others wa}ski. Ah want na trooble wi' th' smel
admired the courage of ;Davies, with much teymen o'er me. But like it will be more 
free comment on the chance he would have peaceful for a day or two gin · na miner 
against KowalslQ, considering that he had . ga.'es aboot by bj:!;Se'n." -
only o� useful arm. · For a moment there was sileore; then a 

All awaited the word that should be re- voice profanely questiQ� -: - " Say that 
turned from Kowalski. That word failed ag�, Jack . . What tl\& h� that talk?" · 

tn arrive-Kowal$ki did not know what . " Ah said," repeat;ed Davies cautiously, 
word to send. It became certain that no " gin we want na trooble; 'US '11 stay soom 
answer from Kowalski would be received. diStance fra' th' smeliermen." 
Davies Pimself_ was uneasy about this. It _ This- was immediately �ered by an 
might mean the gathering together of the angry voice: " If they get tl!at idea, some 
smeltemien; some new danger or unex- o'.them hunkies better go_an' climb a tree! " 
pected treachery. . _ 'J1lere was general agreement with the sen-

-The Idea that Kowalski would not ac- thnent. 
cept the "c;llallenge did not occur to either · '' Ah've heard," continued Davies, " gin 
Davies or his men, for they did not know 'Y� seek trooble, the company will shut · . 

all the wnificatious of Belle's strategy. doon the mine. Happen then, us '11 na be 
From time to time she looked in at the warkin' for soom whiles. Ah think, -my
miners through the door at the rear. Only se'.n, 'twill be bettet: :t' get to _wark all quiet
the popularity and established leadership like, gin Kowalski' na- prepared t' fight wi' 
of Davies and McGregor could have held .- m� Happen he'll na be figbtin' all o' we." 
the impatient men so long. No one saw the canny twinkle in that 

Lamps were lighted in the saloon, dimly Cornish eye; Payies knew that if Kowalski 
lllumlnating the unsbayen faces and mud- failed to fight, it was more than -likely his 
eocrusted hats of the men seen mistily . power was broken for an time. 
through the fog . of rank . tobacco smoke. " Sure o' that, Jack?" some one called 
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abruptly, with the thought that was ii1 the" - -O�et the· smelter dumps and tinder
mindS of all. _. covered yard the arc lights blazed. Only 

- !c Ah'll na say or sure," returned Davies a - thin yellow smoke hovered above the 
earnestly. " Ah telled wha' Ah've heard- ' black roofs of the smelter, faint gaspings 
na more, na 1 . But Ah' e heard thot wi' of the furnace . Ju t enough smeltermen 
good authority." had remained at work to keep the giant 

. Every man kbew that Davi was, in a Bessemers from cooling; only- enough ore 
measure, intimate with William, and Wil- was fed 'in at each charge to produce a few 
liam was the son of the " old man." How rough copper ingo cooling in the runs 
wide ' the gUlf that separated William and a few cars of Slag to be tWl out to the 
from the office of the Copper Butte was dUmps. 
something that they did not kno� at all. Lights blazed at all the office windows. 
Davies let them draw · their own cooclu- Hanley was in conference with Ko>valski, -
sions. who, -as the 1 t re rt of a puzzled man, 

" How about that, Huah?. Tell us what had gone to the uperintendent, based his 
y.ou know?" plea' on the po ibility of damage to com-

" Davies," ·sa.id Hugh, " may have some pany· property, and asked that Hanley, by 
correct. information:" vi�ue of hi authority as the· only law 

From Silent Hugh no windy speech could - in> ltobart, shoJl]d deputize armed peutral 
have been more .etf�tive. · . ofnmeilt btirst �ards to keep the- ·peace between miners 
forth frotn the 'miners crowded c1 to Da.- and sn'leltennen. 
vies near the bar. - He confessed that h might not be able 

" Stacks Up . tb.at it 'll co t our jobs to to c-ontro the -smelternlen whom he had 
Uck thent smeltert'l:!en.' ' Damn set- IJ' h · -. itrllamed again 1 the miners on th�t same 
kies-an' that's the way they get away with day and throughout the night before. The 
it! " cc Just as soon · go out an' beat em demand only added to the _worries of Han
up-they'll be tryin' �o .. !?Jim u oqt � " Te , who had nl>t -belie ed the trouble to 

Davies interrupted: " HapJ>®.� 'th� be so.serious and who was an ered at Ko-
Ah've got" an !g.ear." The idea, it may be al · for h

. 
part in the dis�anoe not 

said, was Belle's. �If. there as to be a less than he was surprised at Kowalski' 
fight after all, be wanted •thl tJi ht finish d, : udden change of front. 
and at once. 

· 
"'" - - -

• The whole attitude of the stnelter bo 
" Th' SD?eltennen '11 be ga'en t' v ark to- apoio 'et1c:, �a the same time defiant, was 

night. �·- ''m -� f'Or . peac my 'n. If not soothing to� 'the uperintendent of the 
they'll ca' i -off - �ll a' ga.' �ceable t Copper Bqtte. 

· 

wa.rk a ain. If -s.OOro_ -coom alon for a .Davies had timed the arrival of his -com
committee, us might argue wi' the smelter·_ t)Jitt� to the minute. That conuxrlttee Wa.s 
men." � .. � a:aelegation----had rapidly yown to be two 

The idea·on the face of it wa appealing • delegation , one of miners, one of �elter
-and· it offered pos ibilities. There were men, the smelt�r workers of the day shifts 
those who expre d profane_ doubt as to � following the miners at some distance, pre
the final trature of that argument· · _ � pared to assist their fellows of -the night 

. " Argue _ a bunkie-Jlell l  lt can't sbi(t_ �e dy gathe.red at the smelter in case . 
be done ! "  'Davies himself illunlinated the - o f  need. 
general feeling. _ _ They were very uncert$ what this 

" Happen," said Davies, ' aft� <a there gathering of miners might int�ad. Davies's 
mi t J>e  a fight." group was, as Limpy declared, truly repre-

He eould ha e offered no inducement · �tative, every man being r�presented by 
more attractive. The committee when it : himself; with the miners of the night shift 
started with or without exp · appoint- mQ�t in evidence. 
ment, w composed of almtl t every miner _ They halted near the shaft-house of the 
who had crowded into the Ho oe Cub �Qjne; the smeltermen, following, warmed 
saloon. _ thiCk about the bulldings of the office. Be-
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tween the two groups extended the yard 
with its steel spider-web of tramway tracks. 
Having learned that Kowalski was in the 
office, Davies sent in word that the miners 
would like to have him come outside. 

Kowalski came, uncertain of his recep
tion, followed at a nod by several of his 
retainers. From the doorway behind them, 
revealed b)' the interior lights, Hanley 
looked out, thin and worried, but prepared 
for any eventuality that might arise. Both 
miners and smeltermen suspected the pres
ence of a picked gang of boilermakers and 
firemen armed for the protection of com
pany property somewhere in the offices be
hind, for these men were a secretive and 
clannish folk who had no sympathy with 
either miners or smeltermen . 

The few miners who had been timbering 
on day shift t)('gan coming from the mine. 
Hasty remarks made them acquainted with 
the situation. The whistle over the power
houses ble\Y promptly at eight o'clock, but 
the smeltermen made no move toward the 
smelter ; the night-shift miners showed no 
disposition to hurry underground. 

Hugh and William stood together at a 
far ed!Ze of the miners' grouping nearest to 
the dumps, Hugh with eyes fixed on the 
entrance to the office, William trying to 
see everything at once, losing no detail of 
the scene, which he found delightfully ex
citing. 

Kowalski with his men, Davies, his arm 
in a sling, with the committee which he had 
appointed, drew away from the masses of 
which each was a part ; approached each 
other across the neutral ground of cinder
land. It was as though two knights rode 
out beyond the forefront of their respective 
armies-knights of toil, in cinder-burned 
denims and muddy overalls, their weapons 
words, and horny fists to follow after that. 

" Well ?''  growled Kowalski, ominous, 
threatening, at the same t ime fearful, not 
indeed of personal injury, but of the conse
quences this movement might involve. 

Davies sensed at once that tmce between 
himself and Kowalski was impossible. But 
truce among the men-that might be re
alized. 

" Ah  coomed, "  said Davies, '' t '  ask ye 
gin ye ba'ed ma word?'" 

•·  Yes," 5aid Kowalski,  with no change 
of tone. 

" Well ? "  It was Davies's turn to ques
tion now. 

There was a qrawing together among the 
groups, a feeling oi tenseneg_;; electric in the 
air. The two groups were like dogs strain
ing at the leash awaiting only a word e>f 
command. 

" I fight no cripple,'' said Kowalski sul
lenly. " An '  I don' want no trouble "it' 
the men. I to!' my fellers we all quit it, 
eh? "  

" .\h coomed t' say thot myse'n,' '  said 
Davies abruptly . . . But Ah'm na creeple gin 
Ah ha' a crackit arm-an ' gin Ah am, ye've 
changed soom since las' night." 

The Cornishman was determined to press 
his moment of advantage. " Creeple or na, 
Ah'll fight ye nou wi' pleasure-then hap
pen th' men '11 ga' back peaceable." 

Kowalski, trapped in the network of 
Belle's secret weaving, saw again her face 
before his eyes ;  heard again her ultimatum 
in his ears. Yet this was more than man 
could easily endure : each moment of hesi
tation was increasingly destructive of his 
leadership. .\nd he had never been a pa
tient man. 

But once more he tried, rudely as might 
be, to break away from the enclosure of 
that silk and iron mesh into which he found 
himself betrayed. He spoke lowly that his 
men might not hear. 

.. ::\l ebbe I don't fight-- tha's my busi
ness., eh ? I fight damn soon w'en you got 
good arm." 

" Ye fight me noo ! "  repeated Davies, and 
his voice was loud enough for all men to 
hear. 

Kowalski, trembling, his clenched fists 
aching with the withheld blow, �lped, 
turned contemptuously halfway. But, be
cause he was an immoderate man and sore
ly tried he could not resist the impulse 
natural to his kind. 

" The hall you say ! "  he cried, goaded 
beyond endurance. From out the corner of 
his twisted mouth he burled at Davies the 
one supreme insult that no man will bear. 
And having spoken he spoke once again, 
flinging his arms wildly in the air. " Da's 
for you ali--I don't give a damn ! ' ' 
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There were those among his alien follow

ers who knew the nature of that insult, al
though they knew scarcely any other Eng
lish word. The repetition of it ran l ike 
a volley of scattering rifle fire throughout 
the ranks of smeltermen-and to that word 
no answer save one is possible. Others 
of l ike kind grew to a roar of passion on 
the miners' side. 

'' Noo," cried Davies ftercely, '· ye domn 
well fight ! ' ' 

Even as Davies advanced there were 
those who broke away from the grouping 
and advanced more swiftly, silently, menac
ing. Then the mass moved, faster and a 
little faster still, flowing, a growl ing sea : 
driiting toward the dark mass opposite that 
gathered into battle groups of smeltermen 
and bulged outward to meet the miners' 
onslaught -behind them the black shadows 
of the buildings where the oftlce windows 
were patches of yellow light. Davies was 
swallowed up in the mass as it rolled over 
him. 

The first blow, i f  blow there ever was, 
was arrested mid\\·ay by the knife-thru<:.t of 
a woman's scream : 

" Buddy ! "  
Then came a man's great cry: 
" Oh, God !  The kid ! "  
The silence thrilled with the mischievous 

laughter of a child. 
There was a shadow that moved in the 

semidarkness toward the dumps ; a train of 
two slag-cars with the tiny electric locomo
tive had been left neglected on a track. 
Buddy had been a passenger with smelter
men �fore ; an amusement no sooner dis
covered than forbidden-not before his curi
ous little hand knew the location of the 
switch that made it go. But to stop! Child
ish investigation did not extend so far. 

When daddy did not come home he had 
been lonesome. It had been easv to elude 
the vigilance of Margaret, \,·ho had volun
teered to amuse him for a while. A joyous 
runaway, he came to look for daddy. 

Then there was that glorious train of 
cars, all unattended. Margaret, too, pur
suing, close behind. 

The train gathered speed, moving down 
the incline of the smelter dump. A spot 
of wavering white, a woman's skirt, running 

frantically after it. And leaping, hopping, 
grotesque and absurd, a shape formed in  . 
the shadows of the sputtering arcs that ap
proached fantastically at right angles to the 
track-a shape that fell, and falling clung, 
crept and crawled on the moving iron to
ward the control-box where the child knelt 
down. The trolley of the tram sparked 
lividly, a prolonged l ightning flash of blue 
and white-

" Limpy ! '' The cry aro,:e from a thou
sand aching throats. 

The speed of the train increased more 
rapidly. Limpy, the jester, with his with
ered arm, creeping-creeping-now there 
was only a single mass of men, all in mo
tion, moving toward the dump. There was 
a hundred feet between the train and the 
talus slopes of smoking slag; then fifty
then, was there anyth:&g at all ?  

Something white that fell from the car 
at the volcanic edge-Buddy, who rolled 
over once or twice, and got up crying with 
fright and the pain of a few scratches from 
the cinder-bed ; fright was the larger part 
of that. 

But of the train there was nothing-a 
dull crash as the cars leaped from the track, 
and a curious crackling beyond the edge 
of slag. Then the crowd, and Margaret, 
who gathered Buddy in her arms and al
ternately laughed and crit:d with him ; Han
ley, very white and inarticulate-

.And Limpy, still clinging to the cars some 
twenty feet below the lip of the slope, gray 
smoke whirling about his grizzled head, 
the car-wheels sunken in the lava of the 
slag that slid like ice wht:re the cars had 
cracked the crust, bubbled red and angry 
about the wheels. 

" Ye'll ha' tae get me oot," cried Limpy 
faintly. " l canna endure a muckle while." 
. There were those who ran along the edge 

and yelled ; others looked dumbly at the 
man below. It was Hugh McGregor who 
brought the plank-thick mine timber more' 
than long enough, to which Davies fastened 
a chain at one end. They slid i t  down 
across the crust of slag. It touched the car 
which trembled-settled deeper into the 
semiliquid mass. 

" Carefu', mon," called Limpy; " it's na 
greet push this stinkin' stuff '11 stand." His 
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voice was weaker ; it scarcel y  carried to the 
men above. 

" All right, Limpy� � - can you make i t  
nmv? We'll toss a rope to help you up 
the plank ! " 

" I canna-micht wee! na fa:ili yoursel's 
-my shoulter's broke-dinna ye worrit-" 

There was no more to say ; I.impy could 
say no more; he bad slipped down, un
conscious, in the car. Davies felt a touch 
on his shoulder at this time. He looked 
around. 

" Mind the plank," said William. '; And 
:when I yell that I'm ready, throw the rope.,; 

I " Y e 'II be boornt!  " cried Davies. " 'Tis 
na fast i '  th' slag! Happen 't:e'l rool t' 
bell." 

'' I 'm going down," said \Villiam. " You 
mind that plank! " 

William went down. It was easier than 
be expected when the thought first came 
into his mind. It was a thing more difficult 
than he had believed a man could do. I t  
was easy because in going he had given his 
l i fe away-and it  mattered l ittle if the slag 
beneath the car glowed red or white or the 
slide below was ten feet or the depth of 
eternity. He had no thought except to 
bring Limpy back. 

William brought him back, a loose bun
dle that lay in his arms, scarcely k-nowing 
that the flesh of his hands had smoked 
white on the iron car, or that Limpy's 
clothing smoldered against his breast. He 
brought him back over the narrow bridge 
of plank that flamed where it lay on the 
crust of the crackling slag. 

Then they cut the smoking leather from 
William's feet and carried him back to the 
office to wait for an ambulance. 

William Vanderpool Biddle lay t1at on his 
princely back gazing unblinkingly at a per
fectly smooth white ceiling. The walls 
about him were white: the covers on his 
narrow bed wetc equally unblemished : the 
wadded bandages that inclosed his hands 
and feet were guiltless of mark or stain. 
And in another little white bed by his side 
lay Limpy, jester and sage, also all in white 
and beautifully spotless. 

This was just a week to a day since the 
accident feud between miners and smelter-

,men had expired in a brotherly ieast of 
thank .. •;giving and gratitude, all rancors for
gotten, all di:;putation allayed. Only be
cause, as Limpy declared, one wee reckless 
kid and one worthless old pot-licker had un
accountably failed to arrive at their doom. 
Although neither miners or smeltennen, 
speaking just for themselves, had any ob
jection to wiping each other out for the 
fun of the thing. 

Which proves, quoting Limpy again, that 
man is a creature entirely unreasonable in 
either his loves or his hates, and as an in
telligent being is wholly beneath contempt. 
Which didn't keep Limpy from being eter
nally grateful. 

Limpy and William, on this first day 
that visitors were allowed, were holding a 
royal reception. An imperious nurse who 
posted herself at the door strictly limited 
all to a scant two minutes of conversation. 
If there were exceptions, that cannot be 
blamed on the nurse. 

There wa:; Da\·ics, for instance, who carne 
in the afternoon. And he said nothing at 
all ,  but gulped 3.<:, is scarcely befitting a 
champion driller, and �till said nothin�. and 
so went a\\'ay until he could bring Belle, 
who would talk for him. 

And there was l.ogger Shannon himsel f, 
who brought a " quart of the best," " and 
not , ' '  said ht, ' '  the stuff I '-Cll �vcr the 
bar." And the freckled station-agent, Wil
liam's fi rst acquaintance in Hobart , who 
apologized for his thou�hts on the day Wil
liam arrived, and talked. and talked, until 
the nurse led him out through the door. 

Presently Hanley appeared, dry and pre
cise, who thanked Limpy for giving him 
back his boy with tears in his eyes, but 
with manner and accent a" formal as 
though he was discussing the latest situation 
in copper with the cashier of a bank. And 
then, to Wiiliam, much to William's sur
prise : " I  have a telegram which I thought 
you :iliould see." 1 t  ran : 

Proud of my 50n� Arkance cJ..«h ior rt'lum. 
JlJDDLE. 

William had no more than glanced at the 
thing; rolled the f1rst sweet savor of it under 
his tongue, when Hanley, more stiff and 
formal possibly than before, remarked : " I 
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have prepared an answer which, with your 
permission, 1 should like to dispatch." The 
answer was this: 

peared to be a too-tailored man-she 
couldn 't say that. 

And then-she didn't know that she 
could, and certainly William never suspect
ed she would-)largaret glanced at Limpy 

" Send it," said William, smiling. At and Buddy occupied with each other ;  

Cannot �pare William.-Scon 1IA.'>L£Y. 

last these men understood each other. leaned over : kissed \\'illiam-fair on the 
Ma�et came late in the afternoon, and tip of his nose. Something like that is 

with her was Ruddy, manfully proud of his likely to happen when people get to the 
position a"' escort. Buddy thanked Limpy point where they have nothing to say. But 
briefly b\lt with effect, and then kept Limpy immediately afterward �targaret snatched 
amused for full fifteen minutes while Mar- Buddy from Limpy at risk of his limbs, 
garet chatted with William. It is doubtful. and terminated the visit without any more 
however, whether Limpy or Buddy was ceremony than that. 
most amused, for they were friends of old " Margie." said Ruddy. before they were 
standing who ne\·er lost interest each in out of sight of the nur;:.e, " your face is 
the other. After a while !\1argarct called red! When my face gets red that woman 
Buddv over to \\'illiam ·s bed-where, as makes me come in out of the sun. But 
youngsters will, he became immediately em- you haven't been in the sun?"  
barra"sing to .Margaret a t  least. '� Buddy ! ' ' exclaimed :Margaret. " You 

" Your bandages is bigger'n Limpy's," mustn't talk about things--" 
be gravely remarked. " But Umpy, he " What things?" asked Huddy with the 
broke a bone, an' vou didn't do that." innocence of his age. 

" This gentlema�." Margaret hastily par- William lay on his bed and looked at the 
ried " is .Mr. Biddle, vou remember, who ceiling. ' · Well." thought he presently, 
sav� l\Ir. Mc\'eigh ju�t like :\lr. :\lc\'eigh " I'm altogether defenceless. I hope that 
saved Buddv for us." she comes back and does it again. And 

" Oh, I know," observed Buddy, with a takes better aim. Some time, real soon, I 'll 
superior air. " He's the man that carrie=- have to say that to her-but I 'll not stop 
all your bundles for you. Margie cried with that-" 
when she heard you was hurt, so she did. The la:;t visitor of the day was l\Ic-
1 never cried--only ju�t a little, at first ! " Gregor himsel f, who came in just before go-

Margaret blushed, and hurriedly sent ing on shift. 
Buddy back to Limpy again. And notwith- " Feeling all right? "  asked Hugh, when 
standin� the fact that :;he had asked the for two minutes he had said nothing at all. 
very same question three times before: " Fine as a fiddle ! " ;;.aid William, who 

" How are you feeling? They'd not let spoke the truth. 
us come before. And so I thought it must " Soon back on the job?'' 
be terribly bad-" " Not on the night shift,'' replied Wil-

" Well, you sec-" !'aid William, moving liam, and smiled as he spoke. 
his arms. · '' A cat with his feet in walnut " Didn't suppose so.'' �aid Hugh. Then 
shells has nothing on me. But that will again silence for two minutes more. " Well 
only be for a few days more." -got to be moving. See you to-morrow. 

" I  think it was--wonderful ! "  said Mar- So-long to you, Bill .'' 
garet breathlessly. And this, too, she had After a while there was a voice in the 
repeatedly mentioned before. gathering <.larkne:<s--rather a childish voice: 

There didn't seem to be very much they " '�ight, Bill . "  
could say. William was thinking calmly. " 'Night, Limpy, ol' scout." 
delightedly, how l ike the sunlight were the William Vanderpool Biddle, prince of his 
colors in Margaret's hair. But he couldn't house, heir who had entered into his heri
say that. And :\largaret wondered how she tage, turned his head on the pillow and \ 
could ever have thought that William ap- peacefully went to sleep. 

( 1 h e e n d . )  
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'' �-- '! AND lVRltE ' �' u_n .. ;- ''de ,tb.e:- chauffeut ·En ue took seat 00-
- -

. • · e- - • � the- tiinn:eau �and e . started 1<-COUI.iD hear sho�ti:ng from the junkS out along the Bubbling WeU Road, both_· 
and pans as sped 'th the soaked, but nnscratched. : k · as getting 

· cunen�, welf out in mid-stream; on to d mo · · · · d went las4 e 
low craft shot _out -a:cro our -ool}fSe,. �� �- att· ry� - �n - i\le bad 9: faculty fol" -
hovered, '"'CUttin o .- iBn . u· - ilence that I respected and, to -some extent, 
than. '6 -yatJ  from ·:e, 1he "n-earest -pur- tried to imitate. I . anxious to find out 
suer a dozen yards behind. I trod water, what Jr � ) - •. board. tl:fe junk;· yet, 
hoping to. p6 on -�f. em. before. -they gq_t - e face of the lave girl occupied 
USr bu· En · s Gi:oe, io :-pitCh-ed: blJ* my mind for most of tih ride. _ 

distin{:t on the Slidaee rea.C&ed me. ·Ho tea and food, a changJ ·o:fdothes, 
" Our  boat, ed. Come Ofl." ail1 - tun e 1 ft u:s beSb..."'!. En ·su con-
Some one thrust -out a s eep toward me tinued to 'dr � .lf'nio:d and I to ponder 

and 'ari6 . ' 
· t En ue. · ..,. <kaa ed. us over the unhappy fate of a white woman, 

aboard, the sam-pan swirled aMJlil� an. . with any sense of decency left . _hnierged 
went swift y ® c e cu:rr . nt. The 'map: ·by t>pium, who was forced to 'tater to the 
at the s 

. n"'()af adted, and Ett ue- d -� � ·. th • hab'' of ueh dives as 
jumped to the stem, . fuin..- :an effective that of ';uk Ole� 
at Shang Wa.'s follower · ·:o� caught . I kne En e s contempt fur the mind 
the blade-. �.t;�- that would bother with minu · rJents an-

The Qobb g heads- were soon.., til they became p nf ·, .cirth-while fact, 
lessly behind. I turned from wa Jbem an I - ':tetl 'iT!> inf to .-. •. The!' as 
to greet Meng � hiS fi e no lon�f - - · n, a. prl rate to our JOint suite 
his vetdl'ilt a.ttite .eo el' up or rep · 

· 
looked toward the east. Here we reclined 

by more sober arm - . · d smiling. · on lo bamboo lounges . pro- ly I 
Half a .mlle, and e landed at the Bund lapsed into that delicious· state that lies-

within a hundred yar4s of where ti Yuen� be� . eeping and wakefulness. 

This story began in the Arg: t·Ails tY. ee�·l for Ja�anary 21. 
¥4 
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I opened my eyes to the creak of En 

Sue's lounge as he rose to his feet to meet 
his father. Dawn was reddening the sky, 
streaking in through the bamboo tatties, 
flushing the face of Li Yuen. Father and 
son looked at each other with the quiet of 
perfect under;;tanding, and a5 he turned to 
me I felt again the emanation of wisdom 
and benevolence that always inspired in me 
a certain reverence and affection toward 
him. I had yet to see the other side of 
him. 

" Shall we go dO\m ? '' he asked. 
As we descended to the walled-in garden 

I understood why En Sue had not yet 
talked of the events of the night. His 
filial re::.pect had demanded that he reserve 
the story for his father. 

The three of us sat down on a deep
curving seat of carved stone that faced a 
sunken basin where goldftsh, trailing tins 
and tails so voluminous they suggested 
silken robes, swan1 through grottoes under 
the flat lily pads. Over the seat arched a 
great willow, its branches trimmed to form 
a natural sun-shade. The air was delicioll!), 
charged with garden scents. 

" You have not asked me where the ruby 
is," said Li Yuen. 

I answered him truthfully that I had 
not thought of it. 

" It is within five feet of you,'' he told 
me. • ·  Xot on my person."  

I looked at  the lily pond, but he  shook 
his head. 

" Too easy. I often play gardener here. 
I graft and prune and try to hybridize. 
This morning, before I came to you, I was 
grafting. Look." 

I turned to where he touched the bark 
of the willow tree. I t  was slightly corru
gated, and here and there gnarled and 
twisted where the growth bad been coaxed 
into characteristic Chinese oddities of form. 
This part of the garden was entirely privy, 
shut off from the rest hy screens of stone 
openwork, backed and fronted by close
clipped growths. And the great willow shut 
us off still more completely. But, at  a look 
from his father, En Sue made a quiet, ef
fecti� scout. 

On his return Li Yuen produced an 
ivory-handled knife with a bla<)e as flexible 

as that of an artist's palette-tool, and set 
to work to raise a portion of the stringy 
bark already incised and cemented in place 
with a brown clay or wax. It came away 
to disclose apparently nothing but the in
ner bark of the tree. But behind this was 
a cavity, scooped out in the wood and filled 
with a plastic substance that made the re
cess hard to distinguish, so closely did its 
tint, and a texture imparted to the surface 
of the filling, match the surroundings. This 
stuff Li Yuen took away from the cavity 
and handed to me. It felt surprisingly 
heavy. 

" The ruby?'' I asked. 
" Is inside the wa.'l:. That is plastic and 

will keep so. It is easily soluble. The 
sealing clay that holds the outer bark will 
harden in a few hours." He took back the 
gob of wa.'C and opened it up with his knife, 
displaying a glint of crimson in its heart. 
Then he put back jewel and inner bark and 
then the outer strip. It was impossible 
to distinhruish the slightest hint of a 
crevice. The Blood of Buddha was safely 
sbrined in a tree. 

" Now, my son," said Li Yuen, " what 
did you learn?" 

" Ned, here," began En Sue, " recog� 
nized Shang Wa as we went into Wok 
Cha 's, where I had hoped at least to find 
trace of him. As it was, I missed him my
self and had to follow close and fast to 
the rendezvous to which I imagined he was 
bound. 

" Ned went in to watch the fan-tan. 
Meng Fu and Fung were trailing us. They 
.bad the password to enter Wuk Cha's 
gate. They found some suspicion attached 
to Ned, some fault in my <!isguise, and were 
able to divert the crowd while Ned got 
away to the place where he was to wait for 
me until I came back after establishing 
Shang Wa's whereabouts." 

" Just a moment," I broke in. " Did 
Meng Fu expect to play that juggler's role? 
I suppose he did, since he wa." dressed for 
the part." 

" How dressed ? '' asked En Sue. 
" In vivid green. Clothes and face." 
" Meng Fu is a man of many parts,"  said 

En Sue. '· And he is quick-witted. The 
main thing was to �Zet the crow"d's attention 
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away from you. I fancy that Fung picked inference and deduction," En Sue ex
up the brass gong from the restauraut as plained. " I did not hear all of this in 
they went in. There was a gong · used, . detail, but sufficient to make me feel sure 
wasn't there?'' of T'ang Seug's mode of procedure. With-

" Most decidedly," I answered. out doubt he sent some man in Manila to · 
" But the affair was largely impromptu. Dean with this talk of KiDabatangan and 

I am sure that Meng Fu did not change the treasure caves. Also, he arranged 
his costume for the effect he produced., either for a treacherous pilot or the de

" But he was wearing green, bright liberate shifting of lights-perhaps the 
green,u I insisted. " I  am not color-blind." placing of false ones. The Zuleika ignored 

" Green is the suggestion of growth, is it Balabac Strait and wandered into the maze 
not? You hinted at hypnotism last night of sea jungle between Balambangan Ban 
as- the basis of Meng Fu's illusion. Sug. gaey and allewalle Islands and the 
gestion would be the better ;word-suJ>li-. mainland. Some here in there she lies 

. mate suggestion. Requiring certain condi� with a broken back. 
tlon.s of time, place.. excitation and oppor1 " Something went wrong just about the 
tunity. The gong had a good deal to do time · e stJ:uck. Either the Bajaus IJlisun.c 
with it, you kno • Vibratory orchestra derstood orders or failed to arrive on time. 
tlon." These men from Ma� ere only repeat

/ l shrugged my shoulders. I could dimly ing a story second-hand, though tney ap.. 
see how the thing might be done,_ as l an pear to have � mixed up in the PiracY. 
dimly understand the existence and cer- in some manner, � their trip up from 
tam qualities of the fourth <litnension. En Macao to Hongkong and thence to Shang
Sue oontinued: ·hai was on some errand connected with it, 

· " I  traced Shang Wa to the ri\l'er Jront/' an errand f:!lat has been successfully car-
where a man was waiting for bim. Both ried mtt· -and · th · aButted to last. 
set out for a two-masted junk that had its night only casually. 
·rudder up and was close-moored to the " But they told Shang Wa of the escape 
baak. Its sails had not been furled, but of some of the white men aboard the Zu-o 
I set that, in combination 'With the lifte& � · • - -off the ruby; the chase after 
rudder, to laziness Tather · readiness· ttr tbese same men, and a vague account of the 
dear. I was in error. I saw Shang Wa fight at·the lighthouse. Whether bang Wa 

-.... · go aboard and forward. I heard the. sound connects you 'With e ligbtho i:eeper 
· o1 erat voices talking the M · dialect. ma:tters little; he has seen the Blood of 

lt seemed that I was on the right trail. I Buddha in your possession at Lung Hi's. 
l'etUmed to the gate and found Ned, and -As a pirate bang Wa is jeal of his 
together we managed to screen ourselves reputalion, or � lack of it. Be resents 
behind a sail, close to e cabin where the fact that T' eng dld not employ 
SbaDg · - ··a. some of his own inen were him in the matter, ·which seems to have 
interview,!ng tb& '!,$sitors from Macao. � bungltd in a way hang Wa doubt-

" I learned mn , but not everything. prides bim�lf would Dt\Vet have hap-
You were right, father- It was T'ang Seng pened had he been call -m. ow be thinks 
wJw desired the stone. He knew that Ray- he can get ho d «" the ruby, sell it f§lr a mond Dean bought it -and · it with him price to T ·Seng far exceeding what. he 
aboard the Zuleika. I think- g�t that -w9uld have been paid for his SerVices; 
news from Manila. At any.rate, at- Manila,  vaunt himself and show T'ang Seng what 
Dean up his mind to visit eo a mistake he made � not taking him in 
with an idea of seeing the burial caves- in the first place. On top of that he kno 

· the Valley of Kinabatangan. These ..had that T'ang Seng is a protector whom he 
been described to him as very · wonderful may need, for he has been sailing ·pretty 
ami coniaitripg certain buried � in� close 00 the wind with his piracies- of la�. 
c ·ding Jewels. '' Doubtless they killed the rest of the 

" I have pieEed � logether1 Ned, by � 's oornplement and looted the yacht. -
6 A  
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There was talk of a r white , tteasure 
well as a ' red.' It was the white treasur� 
these men brought up from Maaw. Dean 
may �ve had a wonderful diamond as well 
as the ruby. This has been delivered to 
some agent of T'ang SeDg here in Shaag.
hai, and I imagine Shang Wa would like 
to get ·his finger in that pie. He g.ot hold 
of the men from Macao too late, or he 
would hav� relieved them of their delivery. 
And, having pumped them of all they would 
.or could tell him, he put them out of the 
way so they could not tell any one else. 
There are other pirates besides Shang Wa 
who have an eye for the main·chanc:e." 

" Will not this other agent .,{ T'ang Seng, 
to whom the white treasure was delivered, 
avenge their death in any way?" I asked. 

1 " I imagine Shang Wa would be careful 
how they were coaxed aboard that junk. 
He is clever at details like that. Also, 
they were merely messengers, trusty enough 
but unknown to T'ang Seng'� ent. ow, 
what do you want to do in the mattec, 
Ned?' 

u I should like to clear up the matter 
tof what has happened to Dean," I said. 

. " I do not think be · · o e ()f, :tb · men 
in the boat, though that is only guesswork 
on my part. 1 suppose �e can communi

' cate with Dean's attorneys back in the 
States and deliver th ruby- to th . ,, 

" That is a long way round/' said En 
Sue. " ith all respect for your American · 
attorney ed, I believe if I had a stone 
worth a quarter oi a- mfllion 1 should prefer 
personally to deliver it to Deim-or, if he 
is dead, to his heirs. And we do not.lmow 
if be • dead. - It. · not such a long way 
to Borneo. Let us · o tWet · and clear 
up the fate of the Zuleika and your ooun
trymen. I imagine father can provide the 
v . What do -you y?'' 

I didn't know what to say. Here was 
En Sue cahnly proposing, and Li Yuen 
acquiescing in the sugg &n, te outfit a 
ship and provide a crew for a visit to the 
wrecked yadlt, merely to further my ex
pressed desire to' clear up the mystay oi 
Dean and endeavw to find the legitimate 
a er of the ruily. 

Doubtl Dean oultl be willing to ., 
pay � uable expenses- and provide a re-

7 A  

:ward for his recovery of the Blood of 
Buddha,-but it was. a. long chance that we 
should not do anything else on the trip but 
determine that he was dead. His heirs, 
when they were found, inight not prove 
so liberaL. Li Yuen was rich-richer than 
Dean-; he ould audit the cost of this voy
age as a chance for En Sue to repay what 
_the latter amsidered his debt to me, but it 
was. a different matter for me to see it in 
that light. The expedition presented alto
gether too doubtful an issue, and I said so. 
Li Yuen read my mind better than I 
spoke it. 

" Your affairs and ours are tied up 
strangely in this af:fair," he ·d. " If you 
.had not found the ruby, we should not have 
had an opportunity presented to that we 
have long looked for. Mr. Kennedy, 
America lU1d Europe have often wondered 
why China sleeps so long, why we have 
allowed }!lpan to come up and overtake 

The answer to me is simple. 
" Japan is an island; � are an empire, 

with an interior where the old customs pre
vail,. and co provinces doser m touch 
with thought. We are a divided peo
ple. 1, En S e, represent the modernists; 
Ttang Seng belongs to the old regime. He 
is opposed to progress, to any suggestion Of 
altruism or socialism. Japan needs more 
land fi ·her jncreasing population; we have 
a of our own t9 exploit. She 
must expand or perish. She .,ne race, 
praclically one religion. 

" e are a mixed people-Tart:ats, Ti
betans, Bunnese, Shans, Manchus, Arabs, 
Persians and even Japanese have mingled 

·th our indigenous population. The Man
cl:lUs are the ruling race. In religion Tao
ism and Buddhism have interchanged their 
features. "The pure philosophies of Lao
Tsze, of Buddha and Confucius have degen
erated Among our four hundred mBlion 
people, bow ·many really werslrlp, how 
many chose the way. Superstition has 
blin-ded faith. We have much to over
come. 

" Once we were self-sufficient, {!heed of 
tile world in science, art and letters. Those 
who czy ' China ·for the Chinese '  would 
shut off all intercourse with the outside 
world. Japan has done more 'Wisely. She 
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'bas setit her sons abroad and admitted for- before it falls too far behind in the race for 
eignem, learning from them; weighing their a place in tht sun." 
stmlgth as well as weakness, and adapting, I suppose I looked puzzled. I could see 
not Mopting, what is best for her own how they might, by helpm�_-me, keep T'ang 
progress. 

- Seng from getting hold of th .· by, how 
" But we, a divided people, are boUnd guarded by the Chinese hamadryad_ of Li 

'With prejudice. In the interior the t>eople Yuen's willow tree, but I could Mt. under
resent Occidental influence. The peasants stand how he could be discredited so elisny .. 
represent the bulk of the population. Yet Li Yuen ent on patiently. 
we are not barbarians. Our civilization was " China must awaken now. The Chi
old when Britain went half-naked. Our nese are brave, but their courage does not 
trouble is that we live along the lines of naturally find expression in war. The em
age-old tradition. The h'berty of the· indi- pire was organized for peace; our arts of 
vidual is yet unknown. Our governments war have been well-nigh forgotten; under 
have always been paterual, and must be our philosophy and ethics soldiers have 
until education awakens individUal atnbi.. beoome : the ost despised of all classes. 
1ion, and danger of absolute conquest We- -must · 'Obtain 'reeognition in a pact. 
arouses us to meet modem cortditions. It Germany, organiUd .for war; has been 
will come; it is coming. But the leaven is crushed. Alfierica md :Jr� .ally, Grea� Brit
scarce and the mass large and stolid. · ain, fighting for the downfall· oF"'off'etisive 

" T'ang Seog is of the old regitite. He militarism, are and must be our best 
lives in his own little k.ingdem far up the friends. Through them we must gain our 
Yangtze River, in the province of Sze.. national identity and preservation. Our 
Chuen, not far from the bord 'OPTI"bet, present -government kno s this. Friend
in the manner of medieval ttin.eS, despOtic, sbr _ · --. ·- sJinnl.¥ in PMce  to 

_.- . ... - ;- ... "1.,;,- . 2!' - --all-powerful, his people serfs. He fiercely tatty - out' ur ·r ·• - · :-:-.r.:«' , 
TeSents any movement that will strip him . " The ·zuJeika was wrecked on the coast 
of his privileges and restrain the sources of North Borneo, owned by the British 
of his enormous wealth. Abol1t him rally orth Borneo Company, a territory under 
those of his own class, and- ':tlt them- ate JbitiSh �otection, in so far as its fQteigh 
the priests. Tiley are inte -ovett. . ·th relations are ootrcertted. �� -...;,_ _ _  

secret societies and their scope is wide and " Raymond .p . ·� ". )nerlea:n: �ere 
far. To T'ang Seng the Blood of Buddha is .ev� re3so _ _  - . - iey·: at 'tfang Seng's 
means more than a ruby. In the �-of · far�-!--. - ·: 0"- � - btaih the lllood of 
his party it would be a migbty symbol, - .Ruddht. . was furthered in Manila, an 
powerful fetish, strong as the lost Banner · ri'd'an city, by an agent of T'ang -settg. 
of Gengbis Khan or the Coffin of Mo. Both the British and the American govem
batnn'led. - - ments are likely to resent an act of piracy 

" Its possession would cemefit his follow- committed against a well-known American 
ing and increase it, while depleting outs. citizen on British territory and planned in 
That is why he has been so eager to obtain America. . Particularly since murder has 
it, and how his plans were so ably laid, acoompanied the piracy. Especially if a 
only to fail at the last. 

- strong appeal iS made by D� or his heirs. 
" That is why we are so gtm· to aid. you OUt goveninient will be forced to clear its 

restore the stone to its owner . . 'Ou:r-!�U}>.:. Skirts by the punishmen"t of 'l''ang· Seng. 
l1c is new, it is only . a toddling -dilld, - We need somethmg of .the sort t�bolster up 
it is in power. If we can discredir T'ang oor officials to such a declSive and neces
Seng, keeping from him this talisman, find- sary step. I prc>pose to furnish the evi
ing out something of his- methods and his dence that will convict T'ang Seng, at the 
agents. perhaps acbievinJ his punishment, same time aiding }lOU· to. restore the ruby." 
we c:an thwart the power of his party, in.; And En Sue, pMentin.g 'that evidence, 
imical to the interests bleb e uphold and would be penlm4 gtltla � the lteform 
believe best for the development ofpina government. 1 could see that clearly. My 
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- finding oi � _ruby 8ad brought me into a : taken the craft. �Wet to use as the fJaa
big game played for intanational prestige. S1lip of. his own coastwise .trading-Beet. 
I was· only a deuce in the dedt, liable to _ Meng Fu we left in stewardry of the viJia 
discard as the game progressed; but 1 was on the Bubbling Well Road. Shang Wa 
a part of the game nevertheless. · 

_ we saw nothing of, heard nothing � It 
_ _ En Sue leaned forward earnestly. • . seemed that, under the ne. govennneot, 

" Do not think, Ned," he said, " that  we . he was skating on _ very thin ice, 1indiQg 
are in any -sense making a cat's-paw of you. · himself unable to find prot«to.-s who would 
We are more indebted to you than ever. accept a bribe and promise him immUDitf, 
The ruby opens up a rQad for us we have a situation that must have been � and 
long sought, provides us with a weapon that puzzliJJ8 to the pirate. 

· · 

e shall be prompt to sharpen. We should Li Yuen was very certain that he ould 
in any event have done all in our power _not dare any attempt. against the v.iDa, even 
to aid you in. finding Dean or determining if he thought the ruby was concealed on 
his fate. . the premises. To his mind it wouid be 

. " It is fortunate for us that our plans run taken � the. Little Dragon as � 
parallel. And I am proud, as my father safest and 1p0st natural place. Not tb8t 
is proild, to have for a friend a man whose Shang Wa was ignored. He had ca:ugbt 
sense of honor is so keen. There are few · sight of the ruby and knew that T'ang Seng 
who, finding sudden weal� would not have · wanted it badly. He would not be lik.dy 
considered it theirs by right of .discovery. to stop short at killing the messengers from 

- Under the clraimstances it might almost ��. but for the preSent he seemed pow .. 
be classed as flotsam and jetsam_," .he went _edess against us. 
on more. lightly. " U11doubtedly most pea. T'ang Seng' receiving agent at �&bat, ple would think your comse quixotic, rather now supposedly in possession of the whit.e 
than highly scrupulous." .treasure, was in. no enviable positton. ao-

- I had the grace to flush, remempering cording. to En Sue . T'ang oSeng. was not 
my vacillation, lmowbl.g :th(at I had played forgiving of failures. Sooner or lat.et tbe 
up to Li Yuen's and En Sue's eXpectations agent woulcLhave to report, and it .would 
of me rather � from any inherent exacti- be hard to placate T'ang Seng with . auy 
tude in the matter, Li Yuen' eyes were substitute for the talismanic Blood of 
kindly as he noted the color rising ou �Y. -.Buddha. . 

: fac.e. 
· : l;hese wer� not our troubles,. however� 

" Honor that is not tested, my son," he and- e took them lightly. The � 
said softly_, " is lilre a sword that has not Dragon slid out of Shan� and steamed 
been tried in battle. It ..is only ell- ·at seventeen knots down the coast to.� 
tempered metal that wins the victory." kong, here some additioll81 membels ol 

1he crew were to come aboard. All our 
sailonnen were a .picked lot, culled from 

CHAPTER ;tJ. various enterprises of Li Yuen's at short 
THE zuLEIKA. 

. notice. I 4&-ve never seen a. more superb 
_ .set i>f men. I imagine that many of .them 

By efforts .that I lat� knew must have ere OCcupying positions .inlerior to theif 
been prodigious, .though I VI .noth- regular ones--certain it was that they ere 
ing of their wotking, we set to sea . ·all interchangeable. Hardly a man but 

·thin thirty-six hours . . The ship that Lt could t.8ke his trick at the wheel, tackle any 
Yuen provided was ealled the Little deck duty, or nurse a ·hot bearing. They 
Dragon.- Like the Zuleika, it had been were a q� crowd, even in their own quar· 
designe(i for_ �e cruising. Its. original .ters. Someti!Des they sang a . CbiDese 
�r, living more w� than wisely, had chanty, but it was only because they coul.d 
been overhauled ia . Shanghai by .an accu- .haul better to rhytlun. -
·anilation of widely· scattered <k.bti .Li The motto

. 
of the Little Dragon was..ef6-

Yuen had acquired the b<¢tomry bonds � cieocy, and Li Yueo was the ship's �-
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· aat. Here was a side to his Character thaf His voice was Cotd, almost toneless, and 
· I had never seen. ;:rhere was an ostens1ble · even, but his obsidian, eyes glittered with 
captain, but Li Yuen was in active com� submerged fire that I ,set down as that of 
mand; the crew of brave men, all above patriotistn. 
the average height and weight, with swell.. " How long will it be," r asked, " before 
ing calves and sturdy arms, jumped to you go into the active service of your gov .. 
anticipate his .orders, and the ship was ever emment? Openly, I mean." 
ivory of deck. and gold of brass, trilil as a · He stood for a moment, looking out ovet 
maft-Of-war. · the harbor before he answered. 

'l1le main factor that impressed me was " It is my father's ambition-and mine-
the earnestness with which they went about that I become president of our republic,'' 
their duties. n was not merely deference be answered simply. " That is an ambi .. 
to Li Yuen-they acted as meti with a mis- • tion that may inspire any citizen of your 
Sion. With one or two exceptio�, all were own country. With us it is not quite the 
between twenty-five and forty, a piratical.. same, though we shall model much of our 
looking bunch· to the <>ccidental eye, but ·'llew constitution upon yours, with modifi. 
Dinety-nine per cent capable., ·cations as to the qualifications of a voter. 

: Af. Hongkong we lay in the roadstead,. That is necessary. Our peasants are not 
and a launch came out of the East Lamma able to see dearly as yet, and we must 

·passage to take 1.i Yuen ashore. There was not expose them to being shepherded by 
a wireless aboard the ship, and I imagine biased and· selfi,Sb leaders. For the fulfill· 

·a request bad been sent ahead. En Sue ment of thfs ambition I have been educated 
and I went in the 1aum:h to stretCh our sea· at home and abroad. I trust I shall be 
legs and parted company with l.i Yuen at ·given the opportunity and shall pro\Te 
6e door of a• big go-down, one of the war� .:.worthy. A great task, N�, ·leading- four 
houses of the importing and exporting oom• hundred tnillion peopl! into the· freedom 
pany that owned ·his control although it did of liba1y and equality, to restore my coun
llOt bear his naute. try to its place among the nations of the 

En Sue and I strolled idly along the earth. A task not to be completed in my 
lUgber terraces, verdant, fair with �� "time, not perhaps for many generations, 
·atbors and gardens, passing the time until but' I may help to break the trail, . to point 

e rejoined his father at the landing. I the way. In me is the spirit of my 'father. 
asked him how they eA-pect.ed to get their When he passes my spirit ,will be further 
dews, once we located the Zuleifa. His sttengthenetf. I shall strive to acquire all 
n:ply exlubited a ruthlessness that was, I his wisdom." He paused for a minute. 
suppose, characteristic of the C!Unese clas- · " ·To lead them into the light! To set 
sHication of life and utility, though I had my people free! Four hundred millions 
never previously seen him display it. B� that four million Manchus now rule." His 
I have never fathomed·all the deplhs of my eyes flashed plainly now,. and I could see 
friend's nature. the. ancient · heritage of a w.arrior strain 

« We shall examine the natives nearest manifest itself. There was a bit of him 
to the wreck./' he said. " They may deny that would have liked to sweep the Man
aU knowledge of it, but they will be lying, chus from .Mongolia and revenge the bitter 
and we sball find ways tO get at the truth. 'defeats of · the seventeenth c.entwy. I 
We must trace the man at �a. There t;miled, as I thought, covertly. 
an several things to be cleated u:p----the '( The day of the sword is past, Ned," he 
identity of those two men in the boat, and said. " The minds i)f the orld are slowly 
how they happened to get clear with the turning tO\V81"d umversal brotherhood. And 
ruby. We may have to be drastic, at· that can come only through universal de
� to your standards, Ned, but neces- sire. The millenium is a long way off • •  But 
sity drives, and the peace of mind or body there must always be pioneers. OUna has 
of a few Malayan perompoks must not slept, the Rip Van W'mkle among nations. 
8tal1d iD the way of a nation's progress!' When she awakes she must learn fast. And 

... 



she n teac:.hers whe understand het and . Certaia racks ete filled with rifles. Two 
J,ter ancient ethics. - There. is oothing finer Le.wis gullS- . made. th� appearance, and, 
than her ethics and philosophies iD their fou and a£4 two €plick.-firers ere mounted, 
purity, but they must be purged of their brought up from the hold, well greased. It 
.grossn of the tarnish of abuse. Shall as very plain that this was not their first 
. e go.· down?" appeaiance aboard the sb4lt for target ptae· 

oving to.ward tne �-frODt, we lice was <mdered and it oufd be hard for 
passed through the business portion that any crew to beat that practice.. That 
adjoins it. ChiDaman came aut of a aew amid shoot. I was hard put to it to 
doonvay a little ahead of us and suddenly hold my own with tlu:ee .or four of the 
darted for a narrow alley. The motion was $.Dck. riflemen, and the gun ae: auld 
so obviously one to a.void attention that I have been a credit to my own navy. 
tum.ed.. The man collided with a big Sikh Halfway through the third day aut we 
policeman, wha caught him by the ann; :;Ighted the high peak of Kinahalu, nearly 
shook him as . a mastiff . migllt shake a fourteen thousand feet abeve the 
.sm · er dog in warning and shoved him on blue, cone, seemingly afloat between 8nd 
toward ·the alley. He strove to avert his sky, that rapidly took shape.as e steamed 
face, but. I caught a fair glimpse oi it as he over a sea that showed no fleck of sail nor 
.twisted in the policeman's grasp. plUm:e, of smoke. Soon the loom. of the land 

" Did you see who that W&:??" I � too · .sbape,. and we changed the c.o.urse to 
. ;En Sue . .  " han Wal "  due east, headiDg up for Balabac. 
. " I sa him," he replied. " And I saw . ;l.t �ed probable that: the Zulaka. lwl here be. same from-the cahl ·_office." taken. the outsid western passage from 

He halted, as if about to, go into the . imila;· rather than. teaming throup tbe 
place,. then mo,ved on again. " It would Sulu Sea, and therefote entered B3.taba.c: 
be no use," he said. " They will not give . Strait from .the est, e woul� etpect-
out any inlormation. But there is a sub- : tO · throqgb. tG Sand.akan on the · ' <:able be .- on on �;. . - coast, the gov�ent seat of North Bor-
pakul" neo, at the mouth of the K.iubatanga», in 

I .nodded. I knew something about the vailey of which river are the .celebrated 
Mampak.ul. It as a port of Satawak, just burial caves. that Raymond l)ean had hoped 
hemnd th isle. of �-· OA the �  �6 explOJ� �: 

- -
, . ·- . . coast ot Bo�eo. Between Mampakul �d ......;_ . �. > pilotage led her to the south of 

SiD re steamers. plied weekly oft-en Balambangan Island. 59. tar the cbalme'l 
� . ld fx9M .the _mines. ·�.. . C' 10 was fair, �g tQ ' . anuhc Bay .and tlle 
see thetr smoke Jo.tbe norlbward frem my to.)lln of . . t.. t · as beyond there that 
lig.htho.ose. It was in Sara: ak that Rajah . e m-iis s earch. for the remains of th Zu
Btooke .and Captain Keppel of the Bri� ldka,..-among treac.berous reefs and shallo 
"Davy 'Qke up ,9l  �-� �' , - -� _.: - -waters. 

· · 

from the .Batib. -. __. catang Lupar The char.t showed a nw;nbe� of smail 
rtvers, though they faiteG.. to exterminate islets to the south of .the main · island of 
. . PF stamp out their pr�ections. I ihe. _ _ anp�ys I� to .the direct. north. f 

on er wha Shang Wa was. up to. the eas _ promontory of Marudu Bay. 
I did: no .n,· •. 'En. _Sue mention tlie rec- Fa.rtlie east, Malla� Isle_split the cban

ogrution to "his -falh� 
. 
h __ e. next �.)l ilel and off�tp. two apParent p3ssag� The 

· ped the fact that. Li uen not natural one lor the Zllleika to take_ ould 
likel to be caught napping by any deviltry be the uthern one, leading into .Paitan 
tllat - , a tnigJJ.t he plotting with any Bay � so_ uih to Sandakan. . 
of his. pirate b� � )3om o · U - eil believed that the � ilf;tempt to 
.Once straigh QUt for o: � navigate the Strait· was made at n.!gJlt, whea 
� down the China Sea. to. Romeo., almost .false lights auld offset any � tbat 
·a.-th mit tbe. • Dlagoa Dean or his skipper .m1gbt luw as. to the 
its teeta: onmse. It_ also seemed_ likely a pilot 

• I 
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was in charge, . either from Borneo or 
brought from Manila as part of T'ang 
Seng's well-engineered plan to secure the 
ruby. 

Borneo rests upon a submarine plateau, 
and shallows prevail off most its coast line. 
It was going to be a ticklish job to take 
the Little Dragon over a route that bad 
proven disastrous to the Zuleika, but we 
had a man aboard who had once served 
as quartermaster aboard the ships of a Ger
man firm that used to ply between Singa
pore and Sandakan, by way of Labuan and 
Kudat, another deta.ll that Li Yuen bad not 
overlooked. This man, named Taku, knew 
all the navigable channels, and as we neared 
th-e entrance to Balabac Strait he went on 
the bridge with Li Yuen and took charge. 

Ammunition was served out to all the 
deck crew as they carne on their watches, 
and the crews of the rapid-firers got ready 
for business. I had already selected a rifle 
for my share in any excitement that might 
be going forward. There was no especial 
token of excitement beyond the getting 
ready of the cartridges and shells, yet a 
artain air of expectancy permeated the 
ship. 

" Just what are you expecting from 
Shang Wa?-" I asked En Sue. 

" Well," he answered, " of course we do 
not know that Shang Wa is certain where 
we are bound, but the inference would be 
natural to any one as eager as he is. He 
not only figures we have the ruby with us, 
and hopes to get hold of it in some way, 
but I fancy be may imagine we have inside 

· information of other loot hidden on the 
Zuleika that was so well tucked away as 
to escape the search of the wreckers. Or, 
he may guess the real reason for our search. 
He is not an accredited agent of T'ang 
Seng, but if he procured the ruby or put 
us out of existence he would secure, at once, 
a powerful patron and a rich reward. 

" He did not cable to Mampakul for 
nothing. There are a lot of Dyak and 
Malay pirates along the Sarawak coast who, 
to use your Americanism, would rather 
fight than eat. Also, there are a lot of 
Olinese miners on the west coast who come 
originally from the boundaries of K wang
Tung and Kwang-Si provinces, and they are 

a turbulent lot. The Malays call them 
Kebs. Without doubt Shang Wa bas affili
ations with these. 

" Some of them he may have worked 
with before ; the rest could be hired easily 
enough. You saw some of them in the 
prahu that attacked the lighthouse. Those 
were not well armed, save for native weap
ons, fortunately for you, but there are 
plenty of rifles tucked away in the thatched 
roofs of the native houses. 

" There is telegraphic communication 
between Mampakul and Sandakan. We 
don't want to forget that, nor that the 
Lanun pirates of the Sulu Sea have always 
been the worst kind of marauders. They 
used to g0 on piratical cruises that lasted
two or three years. They are kept fairly 
well in hand by the fear of British gun
boats, and they never do anything spectac
ular any more, but I should not be sur
prised to find a fleet of prahus hanging 
around, waiting for us, or appearing from 
either east or west. T'ang Seng may have 
a hand in this also, though he is sick of a 
malarial fever in Sze-Chuen1 according to 
the latest reports. 

" I  have a distinct hunch, Ned, that there 
will be ' something doing ' before we get 
away. My father thinks, if Dean was not 
one of the men in your boat, or was not 
killed outright, that he may have been 
taken captive into the interior. We shall 
get an· angle on that as soon as we start to 
cross-examine the tribe nearest to where the 
Zuleika lies." 

We were holding well up to the north 
and soon saw the extreme tip of northern 
Borneo, the western horn of Marudu Bay, 
standing up out of the sea to the southward, 
with bold, reddish headlands, sparsely dad 
with greenery. Back of them, hills covered 
with rank grasses led up to the main range, 
the shoulders covered with tropical vegeta
tion, the great peak of Kinabalu towering 
above all. In the recesses dwelled the jun
gl�man-to literally translate the Malay 
word orang-utan-gibbons and other pri
mates, the honey-bear, wild swine, elephants 
and rhinoceroses, with alligators in every 
river and boa:.COnstrictors everywhere. A 
wild land, but beautiful and fruitful. Bala
bangan Isle showed like a sleeping turtle, 

i- -=- . _; _:_ ; - :.· • .  
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llie greater bulk of Banguey back of it and, 
farther north, Balabac Isle was a misty 
mound of blue upon the purple sea. 

Still there was no sign of sail or smoke, 
.The absence of the former seemed ominous. 
It mean, in such weather, that the fishing 
craft were keeping harbor purposely, scent
ing something beyond the ordinary in the 
wind. We steamed on past Marudu Bay at 
a good clip, confident, under Taku's guid
ance, of a good channel. Li Yuen, En Sue, 
and myself continually watched sea and 
shore with binoculars for some sign of the 
wreck from the bridge, and a sailor was 
treed on each mast for the same purpose. 

Off Banguey we changed the course to 
northeast. 

" It seems plausible," said Li Yuen, " that 
they would have tried to wreck the Zuleika 
on the southeastern coast of Banguey, 
somewhere among the scattered islets of the 
coast. Not only would these hide it, but 
Mallewalle Isle would also serve as a mask 
and, though the German firm no longer 
exists, there is a fairly regular communica
tion between Sandakan and Hongkong and 
they would not risk having their plans in
terfered with or reported by some passing 
steamer that might sight the wreck when 
making the South Channel. 

Banguey turned out to be of volcanic 
formation, lifting to a central cone that was 
sharply serrated. The islets were almost 
entirely barren, some white with guano. 
On the foothills giant tapan trees and iron
woods lifted, while all the beaches were 
backed with palms. We picked up 
glimpses of huts in the lateral valleys that 
creased the island, but saw no sign of life,· 
no smoke, not even a pralzu. If the island 
was not deserted the craft were likely hid
den in ·the mangroves that marked the 
mouths of rivers. According to Taku, near
ly a thousand people lived there, normally. 

The lookout on the foremast had the 
honor of discovery. He gave a shout, point
ing with his free arm. I looked at En Sue 
for interpretation. 

'' It is the wreck," he answered quietly. 
There was no sign of emotion among the 

ttew, no chattering, only a strict attention 
to orders. Taku left the bridge and 
climbed the mast to join the lookout. Two 

sailors took station in the bows for sound
ings, and Li Yuen himself took over the 
wheel. All about us, as we edged in to
ward B anguey, the water was streaked and 
mottled, much as the shallows off my light
house. Under half-steam we carefully ne
gotiated a narrow lane that twisted among 
the banks and 1 eefs, many of them ex
posed, some creamy with foam-for the 
breeze was fresh enough to whip up quitp a 
choppy sea, mak.ing our job of picking out 
a channel more difficult-most of them only 
indicated by the change of color. It was 
getting on toward sundown-Chinaway-,
and we had yet to choose a mooring for the 
night. 

Presently the yacht could be plainly seen 
from the deck. She had been a beauty for 
line, but her back was badly broken and 
she lay with a cant to starboard that ex
posed her copper to the sunset, flashing 
like gold. Some plates were missing, tom 
off, so we found aftenvard, not by the sea 
but by tribesmen. Her rigging was slack 
and broken, her funnel was tilted and up
held only by its port stays. 

Li Yuen was sizing up the weather care
fully. The barometer, he said, was falling, 
though all seemed clear and fair enough, 
with a red sunset beginning to bum. But 
the " evening red and morning gray " pre
diction is not a sound one in the China 
Sea. The channel we were in widened out 
a little. We got up within a half-mile of 
the Zuleika. She must have driven ashore 
at high tide, for there were shoals between 
us and her that would have infallibly 
stopped her under other conditions. From 
the foretop Taku announced that there was 
passage for a launch. 

Our engines backed, went forward, astern, 
then stopped, after two anchors had rat
tled out in twelve fathoms. It was good 
holding-ground, but we were in a nasty posi
tion if a storm caught us. To go much 
farther was impossible, for the channel 
nipped off to less than two fathoms wide, 
a mere volcanic rift. There was none too 
much room at the widest to swing about, 
and at nightfall the job would have been 
touch and go-probably touch and stay
even in the best of weather. But Li Yuen 
deeided to take the chance. He consulted 
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with his skipper and then turned to En Sue blinked down between the fading clouds. 
, and me. In the west a planet burned so close to 

" It is too early for a pao-fimg or kiu- the crest of the peak it seemed a watch
lung," be said. " Typhoons seldom blow fire. We had but a few minutes to spare 
before July, but I don't like the taste of the to assure ourselves that the \\Teck was un
air, neither does Sang. There is something tenanted. Those sufficed to show that the 
brewing, but unless the barometer drops ship had been tom to pieces. Rather, it 
again we'll stay here, now we've found the looked as if a gang of malicious, unreason
Zuleika. I have a feeling that it might ing orang-utans had been at work. Every
nQt be so easy later. I don't like the quiet- where was confusion, breakage and filth. 
ness of our reception. I'm going aboard " We'll take a closer look to-morrow," 
the yacht. Will you both come?" said Li Yuen. " I  want to get hold of the 

The launch of the Little Dragon was log, if possible. Let's get back to the ship." 
waiting for us and a companion-ladder al- Within five minutes all the l ight had 
ready rigged with the quiet speed chara� gone, save that of the stars. But a search
teristic of the ship. Ten men followed us, light from the Little Dragon helped us 
and besides rifles, they carried the two back in safety. The ship's bell chimed eight 
Lewis guns. As we went, conned by Taku, times ; it was eight o'clock, the end of the 
still in the foretop with a megaphone, I second dog-watch, as we went down to the 
noted the crews of the quick-firers at sta- meal, whose savors tempted us. 
tions. Twilight was holding, the sun, bid- The last thing I noted as I entered the 
den by the bulk of the island, had not yet companion was the poor Zuleika, picked out 
set and, above us and to the east, the sky by the ray of the searchlight. Then this 
:was aflame with the afterglow. Fleecy was abruptly shut off and _the broken hull 
clouds, pink as a flamingo's breast feathers, vanished as if swallowed up by the moun
lay against a blue that was almost violet. tain, bulking black behind it, framed by 
Back of the great peak the west flared l ike the golden stars. I remember how very 
a volcano. The seas ran purple, creaming dazzling the latter appeared, not as fiat
and hissing, gilded in mid-channel on their tened studs pinned to a canopy, but sus
western flanks. The gulls were still wheel- pended globes that shone in a vast perspec
ing and complaining and once a flock of tive. I have never seen a more perfect night 
parrots rose with an explosion of discords, than this one. But the barometer was un
formed and started to fly to the mainland. easy, the mercur:.r would fall a variation 
As they went over us their iridescent feath· and then regain it with a pulsing motion, 
ers glowed with startling metallic brilliance. and I caught Li Yuen watching it gravely, 

The whole scene was eerie, almost un- toward midnight, when I passed him, to go 
earthly, painted in colors that were nothing on deck for a moment before turning in. 
less than secondary. The wrecked yacht, The middle watch seemed to have been 
once the home of absolute lu.-rury, gave a · doubled. Groups of men were standing in 
tragic, melancholy note. It seemed sur- what seemed appointed stations. At first I 
prising that her slanted decks did not sud- thought these weather precautions, but I 
denly teem with savages, springing from am- saw the gun-crews, fore and aft, and the 
bush, firing their guns-, shooting dense ray of the searchlight, trained low, constant
flights of arrows while others stole out from ly sweeping the strait. 
the headlands in crescent -shaped prahus and 
cut us off from the ship. The stage was 
all set, but we were the only actors. Noth
ing happened. Rifles and Lewis guns and 
quick-firers were idle precautions, it seemed, 
as we got aboard the yacht, fairly easily, 
with the help of trailing tackle and gear. 

The volcano back of the mouatain bad 
burned itself out. Already a star or two 

CHAPTER Xlll. 
ENTER O'ROURKE. 

EN SUE was below with his father, and 
I was the only English-speaking per
son on the deck, which turned out to 

be a very fortunate circumstance for Joseph 



.Fraflcis O'ltomke,- M. b. I had lbng agfl was six feet and- some inches and his ribs 
discarded my own clothing for the more looked for all the world like a cage wrapped 
comfortable and sensible Chinese garb, in brown oilskin. His · elbows and knees 
though my facial disguise had not been were knobs. Being stark naked we got the 
renewed. Still, in the dark, I passed easily full benefit of his emaciation. The long 
enough for an Oriental and it was no won- white beard was wisped with the ater 
der that O'Rourke . Sp<>ke as he did, fortu- nnd trailed to his waist. They turned the 
nate perhaps that I was the only one able searchlight toward us for a moment and he 
to understand what I did not either inter- stood Lideously, piteously revealed, blink
pret or transmit to En Sue and Li Yuen. ing, avoiding the direct glare and staring 

I was watching the beam of the search� at us with a dropped jaw. 
light, idly enough, when it suddenly halt- " By the Bell ami Book of St. Pathriclt," 
ed, wavered and then focussed on one spot, he said with the delicious brogue of an edu
dcpressed to its lowest practical angle. In cated man, " they are all stinking Chinese 
the ray I saw a � swimming; coming haythens. Well, damn my luck !"  
along hand-over-hand at a good clip. He  I laughed and he turned sharply, the 
haC1 a crop of white hair and beard that water tapping the deck. as it dripped from 
gave him a weird and ghostly appearance him. 
as he plowed along for the Little Dragon. " That's not a Chink's laugh," he wd. 

I admired his nerve, for sbarks were as " What are _you?" He was eying my gar· 
plentiful in those waters as gold-fish in ments suspiciously. 
Li Yuen's fish-pc)nd, and I wondered at - " You can't judge by appearances," I 
the vigor he showed. The flailing arms an5we.-ed. t' :From your skin you should 
w�re thin, almost tleshless, but they w�l'ked be native, but you say you're Irish." 
like steam-driven pistons. He was appar- " Shave my armpits. and you'll fmd I'm 
ently a Malay, by his color, though his long bite.'' he said. " White  and Irish. What 
beard puzzled me._ As h� _neared the _ship, are you?;» · 

about to get out of ttfe-zoft! of the.ray, some " American." 
one standing close to me aimed a rifle. " Then for the love of · Milre get me a 
On the instant, th<?ugh he could not have slug of rye," he said. " If you've got -any. 
seen .the action and must merely have been If not, I '11 make out with samshu.'' 
waiting· for the right OiSfance for sliouting, - �He was beginning to shake all over, from 
the swimmer called out: weakness more than. the immersi� and he 

" -Don't shoot! I'm Irish I " sfopped half of the cup of spirits that some 
That h� ·dmse to say "-Irish " histead of one brought him. -

announcing his - let· was� typical of " Come down to my cabin;" I said, " and 
O'Rourke. But it would have done him no I'll get you some clothes. " , . 

· good- if I had not acted. I put aside .the -- •• Another shot of samsml first, if you love 
barrel of the'tii and used the bes Olinese me. Then some grub. Then your clothes 
I could muster to inait�:ar-e -watch under- an( a pair_ of . � and the loan of a 
stand. . The only words I coUld think of . razor. Then llll talk tirst, .seein' . I made 
were not overcomplimentary, but they were •the call: . After that ymi can tell me- what 
effectfve: - - - � · _- :· : . _ _ -� devil you're doing with _ _ · � and 
- " Y mtg-kweJ>-i!il!' I- mouted: - ·1' Y tmf' t1iat crew in these waters. ¥6u look like 
kwei--tsel" They meant " White man "  as -ail auxiliary cruiser, on deck." 
the - C&maman puts it-" foreign devil." I took him below and followed ·his q
The men_ beside tne got the inference and gestions exactly. I am ov.er the aveiage 
agreed ·· • : me.  _ Two_ of th� lowered the height and Ill¥ clothes fitted him fairly eU. 
companion-ladder .while another produced t slipped into the main cabin and announc:ed 
• pocket·tlash and-- -. it as a guide. The- his arrival to Li Yuen and En Sue, bich 
swimmer came up, ·.- _- · _ ,gllastly with � was .quite unnecessaqr. but I qplained
win $beet of gteenlslf pbltSpho� with some amendments, what he had told 
grabbed. at the ladder and emerged. He me. 



. u When. lie is quite rea.dy," � Li Yuen 
_ ' his ideal �urtesy., " I shall be pleased 
Io-see him, if he ieels eql18l to it.'.' · 

While O'Rourke-for he .had told me his 
aame by this time-was dressing, I -shud• 
Gered to see the marks of .great scazs all 
D er his asted limbs and body. 

" Not pretty, are they?" he �, cutting 
away at his beard. " Yet 1 used to trip 
pretty nicely not so long ago. Will you 
help me trim this hair of mine] � eff� 

bat- Santa Clausy, · 't it, for a 
of thirty-three? I ot these bite 

' and these scars in the last ·two years. 
At least, I think 't's . . y. · • ¥ou can 

me the· date pr tly: I want to come 
hack to humanity slo ly. 

" By the way, .I came off for two things. 
.For-myself and also .to wam you. o great 
lumy, after seeing that annament of.yours; 
1f your beggars can shoot?". 

-
fc They ean," l ed. " Whit's the warn

- ?JJ 
'' There ue � � · _. ei_gbbor-· 

,hood · of a tho:usand · enn' p·-
· lay-:-

. "far ¥0 back of the island," he said. 
" ore due before morning from Sulu way. 
They've been gathering fot-·;· enty-four 

Going to attack at • t '11 
· . - • . You'l). � 1l\l _ e. 9r 

\Vas :QtY sprouting beaJi<L · That . is ene. of 
the reasons. � want .a gqn. for to-morrow 
morning. The other reasoJJS are scored all 
o�et t.ne-Iest 1 forget. I on't. I .sin
cerely trust to have a chance to settle up 
a lot of scores. If I can have a few drinks 
to get my hands stea(ly I'll even up a few of 
�em.'' • 

. He fell silent while I played barber. He 
could never have shaved himself in the 
shape hls nerves were in, and, � it was, 
I had a nasty job, finally .having 'to com
pl'®lise..- on a close-dipped mustache and 
Vandyke. He was .a remarkable-look..mg 
figure by the time he was fully dressed and 
.ready to go in to see Li Yuen and En Sue, 
after .I had b.riefJy outlined to him the fa�ts . 
of the trip, omitting its .o'bjA I wanted to 
see how muCh he � .about _that. With 
his dark eyes, deep--�yes that 
so� reminded me of a monkey's, �er., 
qaickl: b:ut. lacking sa�thin.g· his tall, lean 
frame in my linens ana the JUte" of hls hair 
against the skin, burned as dark as H  it had 

,stained _by walnut, O'.Rour� looki.qg 
'fliJfY' � fro the - � that , � 
clambered up the cbmpanion-iadder, -stoOO 
bowing to Li Yuen with an air of dis
_tinaiQn, bo� uatu«<l and acquired, that 
_ � · � ... oil to Li � en's quieter COUI!
tesy. O'Rourke s hands w� �ki�g like 
aspen leaves in a ind, I .remember. 

En Sue saw this �d l>t.o� .him .some 
rice bran� � ,_ -� allowed .with gusto 
!�Jld .� aotually brought a d� �n 
tln:sb under the brown of hls cheeks. ."' 

".Y.ou11 w� t4 kno_w w$- ' �'1 � 
said. ' Thilt' _ � to � · - d there isn't 
too ucll iinle- tO Wiste. My name -is 
P��cr-Joseph Francis O.'Ro�� ol 

: the J]trl¥ersity of Dublip. O�ourke, . ];)., 
O'R{)urke was ooking at him�f in my .once called ' Han�� psepb ' and' sup
;ving--mirror and dlQg\lt th retlt¢on of _ posed to be a dev �iig-the ladiesl Hal 
_ face. " .'-" -' D. st@D4ing• for DO(:tor of dicme, 

�� asty crack, th · " he · ·d. " .... earl¥ :but· ' _ !JlY .Case, really st.ailding fei.-Mad 
p . me o · oj the a.y. I'm a _ r; en- . DD • .: That's haf I am .and �s �ve 

, or I and that o ht to have been. Mad Dog · .OnlY I -don't bite _my 
Ji!Wihed me. At - . , it -should ha�e friends. I have � One symptom of hydm-

•aued. I har-dly _ it .� treated phobi� conspiaw y, from -�. � my 
I as unoo • :for- . .e. long whisk:ezs . :ere stili enough to sha.� tred 

dtat, 1 · g • (!() iiving off my pl a:ier. .as ·a beUm,ge. _ rm � drunkard,. 
llkPI�. en -� - thrau.gh I BQm J)6liiP.s,� but peESOD.ali,Y deir-eloped. _ 

·eletOn, my. hair was bite an� .so _ �� I. �e foozle4 a. good many times, and 
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eventually I landed on Borneo at Sandakan aid my imagination and a good working 
as medico for a certain trading company knowledge of their own dialect. 
which bad large concessions and big planta- " They didn't like it and they did me 
tions of 1obacco and �o. I kept sober for up pretty thoroughly. I managed to crawl 
a: while. There was a girl-1 got drunk, away and I've been living under. the head· 
and I saw what she thought of me. man's house lately, that being the last place 

" She really cared-for what she first they'd look for me. Not pleasant, you 
thought I was, a rolling stone of a mad know, with the ticks and the fire and pepper 
Irishman who ·could sing and dance and ants, but safe. I hugged some idea of get
ride and make poetry and love and who ting even with them and there was another 
only anted to meet the right girl. And reason-I'd found something. 
then she hated herself. I don't think she " They gave me this wallop on the head 
hated me. Rather she had than the way a long time ago when I tried to cut loose 
she did look at tne. Pardon this personal from the tribe. It has left a clot there on 
stuff. You see, I thought I loved her inore the brain. May clear up some time, may · 
than anything in the world, but I didn't-! not, but it has short-ciranted some of the 
loved liquor better. I got the chuck at the memory cells and there are some things I 
plantation and I went on the beach; muck- � can't remember. One of these things is the 
ing along. Never mind the details-! don't discdvery I've made. I knoW' it's valuable, 
remember them. I got to be such a hound but I can't remember. If it ever comes 
that I hung aroutid a fishing village over back-but, as I say, I hoped I'd have a 
here on Banguey for the sake of the liquor chance of getting even, especially with 
they forced me to manufacture. rm a fa- Balak, tlie. headman, and I hung on. 
mous brewer on :Banguey. I can_ lnake Sneaked out nighfs and got food, but I 
booze out of rice, millet, palm-juice, ba- couldn't get any booze tO· 'Speak of. But 
nanas, pineapples-that's the worst and' I ovetheard this talk about some ship being 
strongest, neXf ·to weet potatoes-and I'vt! expkted. Know anything about a man 
been steadily drunk or � ot &>. name Shang Wa?" 

" Tell me tlfe d�te presently and I can �t Yu noml(!d. 
figure it. .Call it tw� y� . . �d I _go& �. : t. e tr�Bal.ak's 'tribe-are onlf so� 
my testamur �t . DuD)in mvei'Slty on,� pername.ranes m this thing. They got m on 
Lordi·- Orilf i:lllitg 1 didn'f do tvas to tie the wreck because it was piled up on their 
up with a natfve woman. Between women territllry. But I gathered the job was done 
and myself, black, brown, or whit-e, Ulere by Sulumm. Tliis time. the Stllumen are 
is a deep" -· ed. � deep • .-=.. 1 dug going to be in it, too, but the most of tlrem 
it and I ought to ltiiOw� ·£:"" -- - · came <UP from Barawak way. And you've 

" That yacht, ·the Zuleika, was wrecked got - -ID1ichine guns and two quick-firers! 
here �ll!e- �� ag?. I don't kn�- _ . �� £"= .� ·De . a l'e�a: Donnybrook picnic in 
I was t Ute. . Very" -after the momm' for, mmd ye, there'll be a hu:n-

' a pineapple -:sptee. -·,;r :liar4 some talk dred prallus at li - > - nd they'll swarm at us 
about it since. There were lights changed _ like a -hive of- angry bees, everywhere at 
over on- Marudu Bay and one put out on on�: Could I have another drink of tha� 
Mall�wifie- : .. 

:4 ·0 �- f�ed . :w ��--ey� n� �an�?" . . . 
A deliberate �! JOO>' Some talk; of a ; after all, 0 Rourke did not unpar( 
ruby- that they dian t find. And wlien they much information nor did Li Yuen vouch
didn' _-fiitd it,_ kt11ing and <torture. I don't safe him any in return, but it was a great 
know mu -� �!Ut the-details. As 11ve said, thing for me he swani Off to the Little Dra-
1 was �-�  "' cil � · But when gon and that I happened to stop th� bullet 

' I found out th-: ·. � ere -bite lnen aboard that ould have made him shatk ... mtat. 
and :that these devils had mW'dertd ihem You are to visualize our positiGn that · 

in OOW; �lood, after· I'd been aboard the moming. The Little Dragon lay head to 
wreck, I�tolcl them exactly what I thought' the current, whieh was 1looding, in a nar.: 
of them, with just enougli liquor in ille to· row channel off the southeast coast of Ban-' 
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guey, between that island and Mallawalle. 
Down that same channel, or from the est, 
or up from the south between Mallawalfe 
and the mainland, ·there were three roads by 
.which the enemy could come sliding over 
the sballows in their light �.raJ� • o bet
ter cra£t for the purposes of piracy has ever 
been devised than the Malay prabu,. or prf!a. 
;Doubled-ended, with bow and stem so up
turned that th y look like floating o:escents, 
they can sail equally well and wi� an 
almost incredible swiftness in either direc
tion. The l�side is flat and the weather
side rounded, the one acting as a lee board, 

' .the other ftn�lined mr peed. Outriggers 
are sometimes used on both sides and the 
triangular .sail of matting is- , enormous. 
They skitter along at anywhere from twelve 
to fifteen knots with a smooth sea and a 
fair wind) and of course there are alw�s 
paddlers. " 

We ere to anticipate the attack. of a 
mosquito fleet -of better than a hundred of 
these boats, of \181iYfu.& sizes, carr� from 
eight to twenty men, figbti.ng, with. , o� 
l'ecklessness an.d the ferocity of wounded 
�dcats, and boarding us on all sides at 
once. O'Rourke seemed to t�d it as a 
cbeerful prospect. The Chin.tse ed to 
r� it as expected fO\lijne, an4 �  lar 
from comfortable. True,· I had the ght at 
.the lighth0)$e hack of me, and I knew that 
once the thing· was on I ould be merely 
an animated sl ugh erl9g- m�e, hp.� , 
could neither look>.ferward ·th the iwil-
mity of En Sue an4 his compatriots, nor 
share in O'Rourke's revel 

We soon got too b y to � about de-
tans of th fight. Li uen . ol� hand 
at this sort of thin'& and all oi hiS- Pli:  ba 
at one time or ano_ther fought pirates tO pri 
serve his cargoes. The l3unch 'l'as sent out 
:With one heaVY kedge and a quarter�boat 
with a second. Still · the · k, ith· help 
from the searchlight, we waqled the Little 
Dragon ;Wout so that our bows ei.e . ¢
� in case. e had to run. 

All round the rail; on .stanchions already 
prepared, the crew • t up .a fence of b3.!:'b· 
wire, double-stranded, three feet high and, 
despite -their modern weapons -and the skill 
with which they could use them. cleavers 
were served out for use at close quarters. 

" Looks as H it was going to be a Di� 
gory, messy sort · of affair;•• suggested 
O'Rourke, hefting one of the hatchets. " I'll 
stick. to my rifle and a-utomatic. I'd be no 
good at grapples." His br.eath reeked oi 
the rice brandy, but he appeared perfectly 
sober and his hands had stopped shaking. 
l'he only slgn· of his nervousness as an 
imposSibility to keep still and he went pac
mg up and down the decks in long strides, 
cuddling his rifle, a cartridge-belt about his 
waist with �e- slips for the gun and the 
�made .J>istols liolstered at each hip-. 
Every man aboard had two automatics and 
e ery man could use them. I had seen 
them. do it. All told we rWere folty-nine
against anywhere from one to. two thou-
sand! 

· 

Li Yuen was on th hJidge, and En Sue, 
follo ed by a man bringing hot tea, came 
.up . to me where I stood aft, looking into 
ihe � It .gOQd .tea and a good tonic. 

" That's better than rice brandy," I said. 
11 It ouldn't help out the Irishman," said 

.� ue. " l like  our new boarder. I fancy 
be: 11 o. . nre .figlitin&: later. " .-. 

11 A good man gone wrong." 
11 If the fruit rots, look to the tr.ee," � .En Sue. . _" The barometer is still 

�..,·�-o,· . ea .Fat:he.r . does not expect a 
'tac-fimi-typboon-but he ;ys there will 

urely be some eather demonstl'ation be
forf? the morning's �ut. l'aste the air?" 

Tt lia · a brassy tang. I looked up and 
saw the sky ab lutely clear, the tars 
S\vimming like balls of white-hot metal. 

. �e the seardiligbt t u� the aves 
they were � �ly, • ut not angrily. 
B.� � Ui ere cliarged heavily with 

spborescence and where the jld surged 
about us th .water was l�beut with violet 
and greenish flar �- · 1 ·ed fair, save 
for that · o t � - tO the wind that ble 
a �.it- :_ y ,out of th blacltn :of the 

· sea.. En ue touched me on the arm. 
.. Dawn, ed." , . 
In the east th stars. were d' indling 

swiftly as if being drawn back into �e void 
by invisible wires. d the sky �ged . 
from purple-black to a. hood � grayish. 
blue. This seemed to , like a fabric. 
Then, as. if it had been canvas prepared 
and stretched for the brush, ftecks and 
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streaks of rose; tippecl witll famt gold, �� -his -soul bids. him. The - Jews are not a 
gan to appear; high up, then lowet. The nghting rau, but they performed rare deeds 
.beam of the searchlight grew· wan and was of valor when they were put to it- in an
shut off. Liglit came with a rush. I looked dent times. Besides, this is not a battle; it 
off ·to the wreck and saw the white hull is an administration of justice." · '  

flash out as the sun jumped up with a daz- " I'm glad I'm on the bench,» said 
zling glare, temporarily blinding me; O'Rourke. " But this is no one-sided argu .. 

" Come on up to the bridge," said En Sue. ment. Look at those devilst " 
" Here they are." . .., , · From our vantage on the bridge we could 

From the east, in the eye of the sun, see the maneuvers of the pirates. Long 
black specks appearpl, like the fins of mam- generations of fighting had -taught them 
moth sharks. From the west, around the what tactics to adopt without any special 
south cape of Banguey, came a flotilla of admiral of their combined fleets. As In· 
some thirty praiiUS, and the breeze carried dians surrounded a wagon train on the 
the far-off sound of their yelling. From the prairies, the prahus paddled up wind, hauled 
south, between Mallawalle and the north- up their sails ..and shot before the wind, 
ern hom of Paitan Bay, the channel was round and round us in a long and wide 
black. with craft. The wind was:- against ellipse, keeping distance, yelling -and shak· 
-them, their sails were lowered and they ing theit weapons at us. We caught the 
were paddling hard, look.Uig like water-bugs, furious. ·beat of drums, and puffs of white 
coming on rapidly, the savage men of Sulu's smoke showed where they were firing their 
scattered isles. This was the largest fleet guns in the air and wasting cartridges. 
of all, at least fifty of the big, outrigged Slowly tlte ellipse narrowed with every evo
canoes, with overloads of men sinking the lution aoout the Little Dragon. The tide 
freeboard almost to water level. 

· was at the full and the yrahus paddling 
" Some scrap!"  O'Rourke was by us, against the willd had the benef\t oHt. With 

cuddling his rifle. " When do we open the sail or blade they must have made a good 
ball?" he asked Ett Su i "' :'11 get. the range twelve knots. And still they swept nearer 
from the gun�crews and, for the sacred and still Li Yuen reserved his. fire. He 
memory ol. Brian Born, don't delay the was �ting for them- to bunch. 
game. Remember, - · · ' e -got some ac- They divided into two parties, one against 
cotmts to straighten out." "- - ., tbe son} .tbe other off to windward. Simul· 

" I think the Sulus and those in the east- taneousl.y they tame down upon bows and 
ern channel will join," said En Sue, " so as stem, dividing into two opening V's. The 
to keep us dazzled by the sun. Bebter -come rapid-firers sw-�, finding and holding the 
up on the bridge; both o£ �you. Li Yuen range to . a nicety. I saw the shells strike
will command the- 1ight." He did not now plump and fair and prahw blown clear of 
speak of Li Yuen as father, I notic-ed, and. l · · .- water into the air, the men falling .from 
observed also the glad light of. comirig CO'ItP tliem like so many aeronauts. But still they 
bat now 't:lisplayed in his eyeS. Every mem� came on. Port.Jw,d- starbo�d the Lewis 
ber of ·the crew :was calmly preparing to be guns sprayed do\Vn ·a patteririg death while 
ready as soon as the order to fire was given rifles loo individual toll. And still they 
and there was a reserved alacrity-if one came, yelling, firing, though none of theit
may coin such an appatent paradox�in bullets took present effect. It was impos.. 
their bearing that made ifie. take' · -�g at sible to repulse them as they surged in from 
En SUo as we mounted to the bridge. • every point of the comp"ISS, nm their slelider 

" I tliought you said rthat soldiers in craft up to the sides of the Little Dragon 
China were di!Sp�,". l �d. ". Or, if you and tossed a hundred grappling-hooks 
did not, your father did: - But you seem as aboard .. 
eager to fight as your crew." ._The lines came snaking up with bamboO 

" �ese soldiers are hirelings," h� an· joints -knotted into them, and as fast � tilt 
swered.- " The tnerc;enary is never the equal hooks caught, Dyak and Malay clam� . 
of the man whe fights with his body because to the rail. They had 45am . barbed-wire 
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before and they flung matting across · it 
Stink-pots wa-e tossed aboard �with their 
choking, suffocating fumes, d, back Qf 
this infernal barrage, every foot of rail had 
a savage gone amok mounting it. 

Our sailors emptied their rifles, fired -their 
automatics point-blank and caught up their 
cleavers, hacking at their foes. The smell 
of blood came up to us on the bridge where 
we could -no longer fire for fear of shooting 
friend instead of enemy� I saw Taku lop 
off the arm of a Dyak and our boatswain 
slice another's head apart as neatly as you 
might divide a mold of spiced beef� 

With a whoop, O'Rourke . ent into' ac-
. tion. Be, En Sue, and myself reached 

the -deck together and. made for the hews 
:where the pirates were getting -the best of 
1t. Gradually our men were falling back 
from the rails, breaking up int� little �oups 
of hand.�o--hand .combat. More �pots 
added their sickening stench, and through 
the gusts of black., sticky smoa .came clouds 
of arrows, fired up�d . from the; pr.altt�, 
ciesoending in a deadly rain. Some -of them 
inevit�bly-:killed their own, but those still 
m the boats 'ere •too maddened Ith their 
inahility .to get at clo� ·qu-artets to care 
for anything but the use of their weapons. 

A shrill whistle -came from the bridge 
where Li Yuen stood and his voi� sb.Ulled. 
out like. a trumpet. Instantly the Chinamen 
disengaged . themselves, -retreating toward 
the two Lewis ,guns, separating d,efenders 
from besieger:s and raking 'the deClc The 
diversion gave us- ,time to reload out guns 
and we poured v.oU.ey after volley into them. 
The air was full of howls blood trickled 
aaOS$- the clean decks and ath.ered in. the 
scuppers. Alm t. every one fou_ght bar� 
footed and aimson tracks were eveey\ he:te 

Now the ar$ers had got o the .rail and 
w� sending their- :arrows to more direct 
targets. Spears- wer,e flying, and ·the rare� 

· bullets o_f the Dy�. The Sulus. -depeuded 
on their more primitive weapons, -and, 
spite the swathes that went do� befote 
the LewiS guns, more came, ever leaping .on 
with their snaky creeses winking in the sun
light. A Lewis jammed. The gun was 
rushed,. the <:r� cut down, I found myself 
in the thick of it. firing my autofi.latic. One 
pirate, his mouth and tee� stained betel-. 

.red, leaped at me· with upswung steel, and I 
.stopped his : yen with my bullet. It en
tered his throat fairly and broke the back 
'Of his ne9t, but as he. fell, he clutched. at 
my legs and �early had me down. I shat- . 
.t-ered the jaw of another and ·then my pistol 
wrist was prisonoo A few feet away a 
pirate was -<Irawing bow on me. . 

· Th� was the down-flicker of an ax and 
the ann qf tthe hand that ·grasped my wrist 
was seVeted in 1lalf" at the elbow.-: For a few 
seconds the fi.Qgers still clung whUe the man 
fell sidewise at the-instant that the arrow, 
intended foone, wis let fly. It took him 
between the shoulders -with a thwuck l could 
heat above all the :noise of the .fight. 
O'Rourke,. his hatchet-blade clouded with 
the steamy blood, hurdled the body, and 
I follow.ed him, driving the mob away from 
the machine gun 0 ce morer . 

There were-dead men all over the deck 
llOW, wbthing or · • .:The naked pirates 
showed ghastly wounds from hatchet-blows 
or were riddled '-dth bullets. Some of our 
own had half a dozen arrows in -them. The 
�ting � -died, �oym- as both sides-' real
ized the .desperation of the· fight and the 
shots punctuated th� grunts .and panting of 
tired .men. Some one shouted JOY .name. 

�' ed,- rome up 011 tthe bridge -with 
o•Rourke Quick I "  

It was En Sue• His light tunic was a 
smear -of hl®dl:- his: own, or a foeman's, 
and an -arro · lrad grooved. his cheek.. I 
called O'Rourke and made him understand. 
Fo.r all his weakness he was fighting with a 
.fet.O<;ity that matched the most rabid . of 
his assailaats.. He Jut4 picked up a Malay 
creese and I saw him draw its keen edge 
across the tendons of a Dyak's wrist and 
then plun e the w.avy b!ade down·wara into 
.the man' belly. r·� 

We bac�d..u_p lbe deck toward the bridge 
1�. · 'Rourke was physically exhaust
ed, but his eyes blazed. • · · · 

• " Lost my meat-:ax," he. ped. " Chap's 
skull-so damned tbick-l couidn't pull it 
outl Some-figbt! "'Giv:� me- a boost. up 
the ladder, Kennedy. All llight dn a miD· 
ute. All in no\V." . 
. " We've got to get rid of their pral�rts," 
En Sue-: gr-eeted us. " Hefe ue grenades:'• 

There ere four big baskets of the lemon-
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sba� etpl<JSWa-· - -Tbe·pUJp05e � Clear. d. " We may 1la.va W . get out of 'here; 
If e ..could dri e off tire boats, clinging like though tbat means meeting them with a . 
leeches to the carcass of a -utaboa, we might divided crew." �· -. 

discourage the attack. If we coul&ft g� Cbinaways, the sky held a peculiar oo� 
ria of them the last resort would be to s · pery tinge ·that _was swiftly spreacfirig me . · 

Cables and steam out to sea, fighting as we ward the zenith. Clouds that I used to 
went, hoping to shake them off. But every call thunderheads, as a boy, were fornung; 
man bad been pressed into service <to repel And the brassy taste of the air was stronger 
the boarders and we had none to spare for than ever. · 

the engines. '' Better get -oome food served out," sug.; 
The ·grenades turned the trick. The gested En Sue. " Our friends are about 'to 

prt:ihus were joined together with coir yarns pay us another visit." 
and the explosions tore theifi apart aside Out from -the far side <>f Balamba.ngan 
from maiming . - ' ho:temained in th&n. came the pirate ftotilla, once more in dose 
Some sank, more -drew a ay, with their oc- .formation. They were � small ·a target 
cupants yelling at their fellows on deck. ·alfd too long a range for efficient · o •th 
There was a monient of uncertainty. We the rapid-firer. A ·shell fell ' _- · • �'and 
began flinging the grenad at_ them as they showed them their immunity. �-y .e 
swarmed back to the rail. Allfiost ·a$ quick- on in mass, ready to split for the rush. 
ly � they had swarmed up they retreated. Through the glasses I could see Utem 
The prahus paddled swiftly off to windward, sliding fast before the wind, their pro 
separating as they went te diminish . the fathered. · I am sure that I was no · afraid,· 
effect of our �id-fire • · e · no at· ott I- �-very .certain that � � they 
work once mote. W�d � seaWar-d would overwhelm us. · En S11e seemed 1-() 
they went, to· gather in a cluster and dis- share the tnood. · 

appear around the western end of Balam· <( At_ any rate, they won't.get- the tuby;'r 
bangan. � .  _ -- . ·. .: lie ·d-. " rthink the grenades are our -best 

1 - iooked at rthe 'Stlri� ·n seetned -hardly 0e1, once they get to close qu-arters." 
· 

to ba�- lifted. The first. �datnation I . had lJ er heard 
" How long did that last?" I asked En from l:.i Yuen passed his lips. 

Sue. 
J ·=;: . ,.. _ _ , 

'' Chai-yahl "  he ctied. " That•s why the 
He-look-ed at his watch. - -1 <' ��· : · �ttie er was., pw'nping. Look at that] " 
" . ot more than fifteen minutes." · · e·'f�x)·--ppery sky to: ·westward was still 
" Will ey be .coming back again?" lurid toward the horizon, but a£ the zenjth 
" I a1n afraid so. Th� �ltJ.v� � a fair it had darkened and ·deadened · to a aty 

half of us out of the fijht it{ d d and gray, :liiCh Jn  tum blended into the blue 
wounded. We may have killed a :un . .f th� wtem half. One-half the sea-
of them. Even if we have killed twice l11 > • • • • • • smiled, the other threatened. From 
it leaves the odds greater than ever. They e darkest portion tenuous lengths of black 
will quarrel �ong =!}rern . ye�_for a while vapor were swinging- downward �� the 
and each leader will Dtlll'it · ,;tb� • But sea, the_ main mass of cloud· frolli which 
they will come back!' · ., --. · . _ they took shape lowering with them. Lower 

I looked down on the deck of the · Little and lower they crept with a swinging, pen
Dragoon. O'Rourke was down there, a:p- �UI�os ·motion that was irresistibly mindful 
plying his surgery. An awning being of the action of an elephant's trunk, grop
already rigged up above our wounded, the ing. with an apparently defined purpose. I 
pirates > ete behtg-tbtowa ov�d in.cfis.. counted nine of them before things hap- · 
criminately; Circling tli� · � 'efe h� pened to � my mind off �Y matter of 
dreds of sharks, swarming forward .at eaoo · c:feliniW nQftiber. . 
plunge of a bodyr shouldering each othel' ..... As they gyrated on their practically ver
out · of the water. Li Yuen was gazing ticaL- axes they fomted_ a cordon on three-

atd- through his binoculars. sides of the ftotilla· o h:anoes that TenuLined 
'' I don't lib -1he·look of that sl-y," he still huddled �ether like sheep at the ap.-

., 
. �: �  

- \ " 
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proadi ol _W{)lv • 'l'lie water ben tli· - · to� -fifteen to ,ftl1nutes Wore. 
• 

Wpcn-ous col� was Whipped into· faY• �umbl� in to, · toJ o.f dOwn.. 
caught in the vortex and leape;d. up. to meet sma.c;hing a r and foaltl, -�Y mee 

. UJe opposing and descending J!POU 1 ioin· U ob fNWOD. . 
�-into _pillars of air and sp�y and ,hid. looked. u Li Yuen again.. It the 
iDg water, . advancin . with great �; mst jU'Id 1 time I e: er sa fear in bis 

• · like d�es, a tornado face. But there · e ere, in th ip of 
, here liquid took the place o.f dust. _ �e !ftanie forces- of an angry sea, dOOmed, 

. The sails of the pralzus ' ere  .suddenl_x � thought. We and our enemies to etb 
raised like win of .iioating gulls. There would go_ down .into the · sea's d pths. 
.. still a gap through . hi tb mighf as though ature meant to teaclt us 
escape to\vard US', but it . rapidly cl that she was suprem and- little squalling 
mg� , For a fe seconds the pralzus nahed dUldren to be chastised. .. • 

ov the surface,. and then the wind failed cc Chai-yahJ 11 cried Li Yuen again, and 

4hem utterly. • _ then his· face too • on the impassive calm ol 
1 _ There ..m:_ have been an almost com� a Olin en�etP� �g ,d th,._ the in· 
plete • vaQlutn between the ·at.erspo\11 , scmtab e; loo o n who has ii)und- the 
liintically the padd.!e · ent out and the way. 
ileet looked � .-water-striders suddenly And as the water-sPQut ro higher and 
lri �ed by rain. But they ere dooqted... bigher1 thr-ea�g ' h · · tan\ de-
Th.e spou . appeared to -pe doiJililat · .  b.Y.. ttuction coulo ollly stand-ther- iv& 
S01lle - la of attraction and the rushed cursing myself for the q:uixotic folly 
tog the.t : :- dane .- t · · . e wild that made m try to find th� ruby's o er. 
revel. _ r ut . ' _ . ocean If I ev r got -out oi this -alive- Bllt 1 

er-has done <SO; on -,·� o - . iu¢n't time to �k .abotJ my iutur� then. 
· �p frei�. · onn�y th '¥ 1 t t W."a&t 1oo 11 I ul<l -lia any �Ufe 

- '- - - (.lfo b co duded NEXT WEEK.) 

·c· · 0 SID- G. that only a. scant six He was plo_�� � � � and weadtyt 
months a. o li d. fought .the heavy· . along the ro� . _ . · lt as a moqnless ni,ght, weight champion o£ e - orld to a .vi a dar and ](t -hanging -y_, and the 

U:D·�und dri , it as � y an 'in· thorougbfare - unknown teriitoey.: Deep-
glori . ac£l ent-e'Ven a ludi 0 Oil:C, to }y' immersed in his OWn ' uM thoughts, be 
be bnttally fi'al:dt. · 

_. 4id not bear the hu Of t apprQB.Cbiitg . . . .  
'1 A 
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machine until the headlights, coming around 
an abrupt beJld, struck him full in the eye& 
Coming to with a start, he leaped nimbly 
to one side to evade · the oncoming car
leaped, it might be said, directly into �e 
arms of ironic fate. It was a ditch no mQre 
than an insignificant three or four feet in 
depth, yet his feet caught, his body doubled, 
and his ·left temple crashed heavily against 
a rock. 

Clem Richards came to with the arrival of 
dawn. He stifled the sharp groan that in
stinctively escaped him, and brought him
self stiffty to a sitting posture. His hand 
started up to the cut above his left tem· 
ple, but swerved in mid air and came down 
gingerly on his right wrist. He winced as 
his fingers felt of the bones, and worry 
came to his eyes-then, with a grating 
laugh, he remembered that it didn't.matter 
�e way or the other if he were ever able 
to put on the mitts again or not.. 

" The Eventual Champ!'' 
· 

He could see the words blazoned over his 
pictures in fighting p<>se on a dozen or more 
sporting-pages of the big <!allies. That was 
w . _· the: rin.S sb3rps had � hiql; UDimi, 
lllbusly�- af� he had battled the -title-holciei 
to that famous. no-decision. He wished now 
that he had lost the bout on pointsr or eL<:e 
been sent down to the rosin via the K. 0. 
route. If either of the two had happened, 
he wouid still ha e been ab at least to 
bold his head up atid feel that he was a 
man. While it.-W8$\-

Clem had fallen fot what many a better 
man bas-and many a worse and many a. 
just plain fair-to-middling. He bad been 
in the most promising city in the world for 
perhaps exactly that stuff, and the New 
Yotk fans had gone wild over him after his 
tilt with the big· bg.y. The latter was an 
unpopular champion, .� the public was 
madly clamoring for a more �e suc
Cessor. As young Richards 

- fin 
the billr you can easily imagine how 
had been deluged with " invites " and flat-_ 
tery and fawning. 

The thing has happened countless times,. 
and the sporting bat�y have killed many 
a tQp-notch scrapper, many a high-class 
ball-tosser, mauy a superfine athlete. Clem 

S A  

had been almost pathetically susceptible 
meat. A product of the farm-..an orphan 
in his early teens-he had been forced to 
fig)lt bard for a bare living. Therefore, 
when he had found himself a national figure 
at twenty-three after a whirlwind rise, 'he 
lost his bead with a completeness that was · 

at least utterly thorough.· 
He remembered, now, that a scant few 

bad tried to stop llim-his m8nager, a vet
eran sparring par.tner who had been through 
the same medicine, a newspaper man who 
had had faith in him from the beginning. 
But it's hard to talk to a youngs&er with 
the world, as he sees it, at his feet. His 
case was no ex�tion. There bad been a 
few hectic months, a sudden awakening to 
the fact f:bat he � penniless and in debt, 
a further one that his popularity and his 
friends had gone-and then a ·hasty pulling 

up. 
, 

But this had come too late. No pro
moter would have anything to do with him, 
the $port-writers justly panned him, his for. 
mer comrades of prosperity turned the pro. 
vetbial .cold shoulder. After thAt, he had 
once more lost his- head. There had · been 
a last carouse; another brief period of grim 
waking, add, possibly in the spirit of the 
mortally wounded animal that desperately 
tries to drag bimself back. to his den, he 
had � for the open country. Be just 
wanted, to wander-to wander where there 
were green tr� and running brooks. and 
'btoad Jll4ll&do\vs-and to forget the ghastly 
�ness of the last half-year. 
,_ " The Eventual Champlu 

n. 

" ARE you badly hurt?" 
Qem Richards; as the words came to him, 

sprang to his feet with th agility that the 
ring had taught him: 

" Didn't feel it! "  
His answer was pure instincL He had 

schoeled himself to make this reply, no mat
ter how �rious the blow� uurmg his few 
years in the pugilistk business: 
. " Maybe  you didl!.'t feel it, but it looks 
·to me as. if your wrist or your arm is 
'breken l "  

the down-and-out tighter iushed be-



neath the grime on his face. Oddly, almOst 
ineredulously, he looked at the girl stan� 
iDg before him. He got a hasty impression 
of a slim and straight figure, and clear blue 
ens that gazed at him with a certain frank 
aad kindly interest. 

. Unconsciously he straightened up, his 
shoulders going back, his own gray eyes 
meeting the girl's squarely. Then again he 
ftushed, averted his glance-and spoke with 
the boyish bitterness of youth: -

" I guess it don't make much difference 
what happens te a  hobo, does it?" 

" Not if he himself � so," she re
plied calmly. " But, if you need any help, 
father will be glad to give it. The nearest 
doctor is nearly six miles off, and he can 
drive you over there in the buggy� There's 
our �ver there! " 

Clem mechanically · followed �e sweep 
of her ann. Possibly a quarter of a mile 
away, nestling in a grove of sturdy old 
oaks, he caught a glimpse of a; low, white 
farmhouse; It reminded him, someho -, of 
the one he had known in what now seemed 
the very dim and very faraway past. His 
jaws clicked, his eyes hardened, as he told 
himself what a fool be had been ever to 
leave it, what a fool---

" I've got to get along now," he beard 
her saying. " I team school over at the 
Comers, but I promised to drop in on one 

· of my pupfls who lives up in the hill coun
try, who's sick. Yott'd better see father 
and have your arm looked at as soon as you 
can! " 

Clem Richards felt dazed. It was hard, 
after his last few weeks of countless re
jections by so-called friends, to grasp the 
fact that here was a stranger-and a girl, 
at that-offering him help after finding him 
in a condition that plainly told he was a '!anderer of the roads. Somehow, it didn't 
seem natural; somehow, he kept aiting for 
the proviso he felt was coneg: -

" Better see father-and good luck! " 
Dimly be hearo her words, saw her tum, 

and then wa:tched her go on, across the 
road and over a meadow that the sun was 
just beginning to touch. As his eyes fol
lowed her figure, a new light came to them, 
a new strength came to his body, a new 
note to his voice: 

- " ThaDks,"' he taUed after her; " thanksf · 

I will see bimJ "' 
With that he turned abruptly and strode 

off in the direction of the farmhouse. 
Although his every muscle ached, al

though his wrist was gt'ving him literal tor
ture, he walked briskly and confideiltly 
across the iields. There was a grim resolve 
on his face, and when he came to -the fann 
he went directly to the cow-bam, his past 
knowledge subconsciously informing "him 
1hat that was where a farmer would be at 
this hour. As he reached it, he found that 
be wa5 right. 

An elderly man, with a milk-pall in either 
hand, was coming toward him-and Clem 
got to the point at once. 

" I  don't know your name, sir," he said. 
11 but your daughter just told. me, over by 
tlle road, to come and see you. l'tn a-a 
tramp,. I gu I tepped out of the way 
of a car a few hours ago, fell into a ditch 
and struck my head. Your daughter no
ticed that I had something the matter with 
my arm, fot it doubled up under me, and 
she told me -that OU: tiifgh ;t me to see 
a doctor. What I want to ask, though, is if 
you U give me a job? I know something 
about a fann, and I'm willing to work hard. 
As I saUl, l'm -just a wanderer, but I never 
did a crooked thing, I promi� and rm 
satisfied to work j ' for- bed and lood. Is 
lthere any chance?''' 

The prizefighter had spoken simply, 
quietly, with th-e ring of sincerity in his 
voice that cannot be counterfeited. The 
older man, ho had the same clear blue 
eyes as his daughter, looked at him for 
the briefest instant. 

'' You speak �t ··om, youngster," he 
said with a ' faint'siiiile, " an' you sound like 
a man. Yep, there's a job here, for as much 
as I hear of this unemployment business 
it don't seem possible to gather in any un
fortunates that wants to ork ob- farms. 
I ain't able to -pa, m oh,_-l'm watnin' you. 
T-ell the truth, i can just about give the 
long-before-the-war rate o' twenty a month
an' keep, an' I ain't denyin' the ork is 
bam. What say?" 
- aem Richards could hardly believe it. 
The kindness of the girl had been difficult 
enough to realize, but this calm and sud-
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den acc.eptance of him-of a hobo-by her daughter, however, .he was never bothered, 
father, w almost too much. . d he · simPlY made no mention . of his 

" 1-I-yes, sir-and thanks,,. he man- preyious life. He got into the habitof help
aged to blurt out after what seemed an age. . ing. wipe the dishes, and alta; that they 

" Good," nodded the other. " rn be ould sit aroun.d. e former moStly readiDg 
hitclrln' up to tote this �  to the creamery, the news, bile he and Alice taJ.ked. Grad
an' then we'D run on into town from tb.ere -ually he came to look forward to this 
an' Jet Doc Meadows see 'bout that ann . tbroQghout the day. 
I notice danglin'l ,. 

· 

By_ the time June arrived and he had 
m. . Qeen leading his �. hard-working, eve 

life for two monthS, the- p11giljst had ea-
Ml:NTALLY, at least, Oem Richatds was tirely cegained. his physical amdition. If 

a new man within a week. Tyros Babcock anything, to be maot, he was in even more 
had surely given him back his faith in rugged health than ever in his life. Youth 
human nature; had given him, .indeed, a respands quickly. WJ.th the knowledge 
bigger faith than be llad ever had. He that he· � go«?<� � � had been for
had insisted. when Doc Meadows had" .said .merly, th e also came the age-old longing 
that there was only a minor break to the of the man who has once been beaten-to 
wrist and that a rest of a w.eek w.ould oom- ·go back and conquer. It had been dlssi
pletely heal it, in making Clem refrain from pation, 4£ CQllrSe, that had . ecked ·him, 
all woik. Tile kindly old farmer added, .but he kne that already his name was 
on the other's expostulations: nearly forgotten amo�:�g the lollowers of bb 

''" Reckon you caa .stand the strain of a �- and that it would . be .a lJard and 
rest, anyways, broken limb « not-you ·up-nilf - frghl to gam �ven a hearlns befOl'lt 
need itt Case you're worryin', though. tryil)g to battle his �Y back. Grimly, 
'member what I said 'bout plenty o' work )hough, he told himself he wo�d do it. 
'later on. Cheer up! " . . . " I will; too I " 

'1, Ali.d I can promise you that father's He :was alone hen he had made • de-
-*Qt :� ·� · .the work, either�;; 'dsion, watching the horses that he had 
b,ifaaughter Mce laughingly put" in. taken down 

.
to the brook for their evening .

. . " l guess I need a lat ofit," Clem repliied .drink. . As if w lend. fqrce to the words 
With. a thish, · .· · he had UJ:lOOllSciously spoken aloud, he had 

Certainly 'he bore this out when his wrist doilb1ed • .right � ..and  crashed it heaVily 
had healed.. Almo.st. .fief� It might be into the open palm of his other hand. 
said, he attadt.ed -� . · . almost, in- A shaq> and sudden whistle escaped � 
deed, 8$ if he were lia.tnniering down some Jips, and a orried frown a-eased his foro
powerful oppon�t of the ring. The truth head. Gingerly, as he had that momtDs 
of it Was that Richards felt an ovex:w · :hen the_ girl found him, he raised his � 
ing gratitude toward these strang� who arm and felt of the wrist. A pain, .fiery 
had pic:J;ed him up ��- the actual gutter, and darting, had gone through his ea� 
and was doing his mlgb.tiest to �ress it. forearm at the b:opaot of his fist agah:ast 
Outside of that, his boyhood years came his palm. 
back to .him, and the work that had then Very. Slo ly, his head lowered, he walked 
often seemed like drudgery now took � � the horses back to the bam. He knew, 
the aspeot of healthy play. - It was that., immediately, that it meant tbat Doc Mead
too, after his grind in iiie roped· arena. ows, for all his good-heartedn had not 

Oem enjoyed the ev� onoo that bis correctly diagnosed the break in his bcme$; 
almost morbid fear was allayed that he he kne1 , too, that with his wrist in its � 
would :t>e questioned about bis past. Be ent condition he w{lll}d never be able to laDd 
knew that the average person--and par-. another blow; and, to a man who had 1 
ticularly . the rural . type-usually were made up his mind to fight his way up to 
s� tn !their condemnation of " prize.  another cr.aclt at the champion, -this spelled �ters." By Tyrus Babcock and his doom! 

- __ .;.;..:;.! 
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After· he had carefully bedded the,. a:fii.. · Clttn Richards �itt ·back to the farm ·:a 
mats down for the night, his mmd in the happier · man .thafi be ha.d·-tver bt!en in his 

IV. 
- grip of despair, a light of hope suddenly- ·ufe. 
eame to�'s eyes. He temertlbered,. joy- · 
ously, that Bonesetter Patten, the man who 

. . THE next three months to the pugilist 
were· pleasant and very hopeful ones. liis 
wrist was knitting nicely, and, accorditig 
to Bonesetter Patten, would be as strong 
as ever when the half year he had at first 
prescribed was up. T.h� knowledge �f this, 
now, had _taken on a new meaning, had giv
en a new goal-, to Clem. He wanted ro get 
back to where he belonged-at the top of 

·was nationally .famous for having patched 
up litetatly thousands- of fighters and ball .. 
players and other athletes, lived m a  neigh

. boring city that was not more than a �t 
forty mlles away. And Clem had his pay 
fer the two months he had worked intactt 

Fortunately it was Saturday, and Tyrus 
Babcock ob�rved his Sabbath as scrupu
lously as a farmer }lossibly can. Moreover, 
Cl� bad never asked for a·aay .off. He did 
·now, Wi�out delay, and added that he 
. might not, perhaps, be batk until late Mon
day • . As usual, nb questions were asked 

·Jnm, _except that his employer generously 
anted to know· .if he needed any � in 

advanc-e. Clem didn't-and he caught the 
·fiVe forty -'two the next 1ftt>rning.-

By four o'clock that same afternoon he 
had �  answer. The Wizara-liletf ·ooil spe
·c:ialist, after having X-rayed and fingered 
and pulled and smoothed and tnassaged, de-
livered himself thusly: 

. 

" Richards," said the great man., a toucli 
of kindness in. his usually stern eyes and 
voiee, " I likE! clean sports, · 9f -every kirid, 
and I saw you carry the cha.tnpion- to ·a 
dtaw. I was sorry when I heard that you'd 
fallen for the bright lights, for I think the 
sharps were right :when tliey .said you'd 
eventually get the tdtle. And yo will, my 
boy, if you'll take care of yourself. Phy
sitally, 1 can see that you're as g9Qd as ever, 
for this wriSt isn't sedous. I won't go into 
technical detailS, but severaJ min!lte -bones
have been shattered. It needs exactly six 
months of rest. I mean by that of rest 
from using it in any way �at could be 
likened to a punch. Even gentle sparring, 
or practicing with a bag, mig_ht permanentlY 
injure it. - You can go on. with yolJ wotJC 
at the farm, though, for it's the best tHlng 
in the world for you. Do it for six months 
-and don't hit even a pillow with your 
tight-and' you'll be b� at the title�older. 
You've got the winning puncli tucked away 
m you, bo-y; and·! �e to see a tlean"fi.ghtei 
win. Drop in on me every· ntonth-and 
good luck,! " 

· 

' - .. ---. � 

. his profession-but he wanted the title and 
the . money that went with it .so that he 
might have the right to ask Alice a certain 
question. 

It is true that he fen some trepidation 
as "to what she might say when sll- learned 
.'()f his-calling; but he realized also that she 
was__ the type of girl who would never let 
that stand in the way if she ever happened 
·to .care. Without conceit, he thought that 
$lte·etentuaUy- ritight. _Ge�y, -whenever 
·she was �with lilin�she ·- · e(l:'" to� • tf. his" 
company, and now that the vacation period 
was on she saw more of him. Indeed, most 
Sundays, after chlitch, they took the buggy 
�d �e_ �t .mare and went trailing over 
tlie .country roads. · 

. - · --. · ' 

But pem knew that' all was -not going 
well with his employer. It was the worst 
Season of drought known in many years, 
1md most of the crops were doomed to fail
ure. . He could not tell how badly it was 
going to affect the farmer, lo--.. Tyrus Bab
·cock was a man· Whd did not believe in 
showing aaythmg but the stmny side. 
�leltl- however, occasionally caught a wor
Tied look in the other's �yes, 'and more than 
-once he had been em t-he point of asking for 
the truth. 'ltjl-Q.Qg \ it" iu he railed at him
self. for hi o\fii'mil.bility to help should the . 
.0-tci&on -pOSsibly· arise. · 

He foimd out, just before Alice- returned 
tb her t�g in September, precisely how 
m{!.t ers stood. She was washing .and he 
was dcymg the dishes, -after supper, and she 
\vas tellhlg' him of h�r interest. in opening 
new classes and tneeting rie_w .pupils. Her 
father presently came' into the room. He 
had been visiting a neighbor for a few •· 
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ut.es, and his face, behind it& kindness, w 
pe. He took out a- f�w bjlls fNm his 
podte� and, handing them to Oem, spok� 
with a certain sigh ·in his voice that he 
could not hide. 

· 

" Here, Clem," he said-and there was 
earin in the accompanying ile " I 

teckon l'm a day or two late, with this mu.
nif'cent wage; I res:kon, too, lady that may
be it's the last ye'll get from me. I've 
plumb failed. Crops are ruined, _an' the 
bank. on't lend another red, an' that 
mortgage o' two thousand is due in a week. 

.Yes, si�lutely-cash. Got it all de- .. 
Posited, he has, in .the bank, to show be 
means it. Say, it ought t.o �,.gre4l, 'cause 
1 reckon some of the boys from around wUl 
take a chan� Bey,_ Ric.ba.r�min' 
with. me?" . 
: ciem Richards disptafed t.he Qlmness, 
the rapid deQsion, for which he had beta 
praised in his arena encoun� " ThaDks, 
TuCker," he said eordially. '' Be glad to ao 
ty.ong." 

v. 

Allie, it's good you can make your living � IN the ReedstO' Open House, the nest 
teaching school." evenin& Oem sat in chair_ beside the bois.-

" The bank refused, father?" There was tuously con ersive T�. He was not, 
a catch in Alice's voice. however, listening to -a Word the other was 

" They did� Allie-an' l iust asked Stelr saying; he watching, with narrowed 
bins, an' he can't do anything." - apd penettating eyes, ·the. man o the stage 
. Oem Richards . ood, his face white, ;vhom he had at one_ time fou '-' to a ten· 
watching the man who now seemed sudde;n. round draw. . 
ly old. The prize-fighter had seen men. like · But-cll Dineen, he sa1 , was in good con
this in the ring cave � ·witho t W3!J1ing -� •. • · , · �w-boxing, his bag punch
after having put up a game tiS t. -Tyrus ing, his sparring in .e,xhibiti�n, all proved 
.Babcock, probably, had been through sev- that. He proved, too, that .be \ft.S the same 
eral bad years, and had �en counting on needlessly cruel fighter as al ays-, Tbe tint 
this 9ne t� pull him O¥.t.. :I\@ �ouglrt hl1o<i m� to face him for a go at the- prize-money 

·iiealt the Q"US}Ung blo � and his age as � heavy, slow-bodi� slow·witted fann-
�g. hand-he- &nocked brotally out ia .the very 

· '·' I-1 wish, sir-=-" he began. first round. The next, although be -lasted 11 'Lo, Mr. Babcock; 'le� Allie-; �o, Rich- into the second stanza, · � the 
anls. Thought I'd- oome in an; set .a. minute ·same treatment. 
Dn th · way .home. Ain't this drought aw- .,_ �- -ell," announud his : manager,: " we 
fiil? Dorrt it j.ust b at anything you ever give three chances e�ery night at the 
seen? Go . po_p - tells me -he can't recall twentr·fwe hundred, but -it don't seem like 
nothing like it since-" . _  Reeds�wn is anxioU& fcm 1ucre; belU" 
· Oem was glad �f the int :Uon. lt Th audience �ered. - _ 

young Tucker, son of a._ farmer w}U) " WeD/' continued Ule other, " where is 
lived perhaps a mile away. The ·boy as ·he?" 
famous for his remarkable and breathless " Here," · d Clem Richards. Quietly, 
mttl� at conversatio and he did not hastily he got up from his seat, made for 
back o. , · tation no . He kept. u ·,a · � aisle, and walked up the plank.-. that led 
steady monologue for a generous half-hom, _ � tbe stage. 
then h tumed to. Q Beedl of some ta� remark of the 
. " Knew there · somethin' I wanted to nianager's, heedless _oi -the questions and 
say to you, Richards. Say, want to come witticisms of . tile crowd, he started to re-

• : <
· 

_ to-moiTOw night.. 'rhis _ .here move his ·clothes. In a few seconds he 
world's heavyweight champeen, :B.utdl · stood in trunks and sneakers. , 
Dineen,. is · · ' . a show over to Reedst1> w _ " Wh�e are the glovesi!." -he asked the 
at the op'ra. .h �. Say, it ought to be champion's m�. 
gr-eat. He's boxin' all comw;, ' he's giv· " Ridlardsl v came hom the title-holder. 
Jn' any man who -can knock him out in five " Any trouble, Butch? Any frame-up?" 
rounds or less eaty-five hundred dllJ1 • queried the man Dineep bad engaged to 

" 1 
. ,_-. 
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Jwtdle him in his theatricaJ work, as ihe 
sensed something unusual. 

" When there is I'll tell you," answered 
the fighter. " Get him_ them gloves an' shut 
up, so's I can murder him ! " 

" There's not going to be any murder, 
Dineen," said Richards ; " there's just go
ing to be a knocked-out champ! " 

" That coke sure is the stuff, ain't it; 
kid?'' was Butch's sneering rejoinder. 

· 

Clem paid no attention. He looked, once 
more, at the bandages about his right wrist, 
and his examination of the gloves handed 
him was so lengthy that several in the 
audience booed. A few more joined, too, 
when be discarded the first pair and caJled 
for a second. These proved satisfactory, 
and he laced them slowly, cautiously-then 
stepped out before the champion. 

" Oh, boy ! "  yelled a man in the gallery ; 
" somethin' tells me this guy's there ! " 

The man who had spent five solid months 
doing healthy work on a farm showed that 
he had forgotten none of his ring strategy. 
He was fighting for the woman he loved, 
and the man who 1f.ui come to his aid when 
things had been at their darkest. 

There is no particular need to go into 
lengthy detail over the bout itself. It bas 
gone down in ring annals for all time, and 
is known to all who Jollow the sporting 
press. Clem Richards, they assert, fought 
one of the greatest whirlwind battles that 
was ever witnessed. From the beginning 
he took the offensive. He took, with it, a 
fair share of punishment, but he c.leverly 
managed to evade and counter every blow 
that might have been serious. Also, it was 
noticed that for the first three rounds
and for most of the fourth-he himself 
struck only with his left. With it, though, 
he seemed able to inflict heavy damage. 
Constantly he was aiming for one spot-the 
jaw. And at last, not ten seconds before 
the fourth canto was about to close, he 
saw his chance. 

They say that Dineen, in a blind rage, 
left himself wide open. Be that as it may, 
Clem's right fist suddenly crashed through 
tbe air, through the champion's tardy de
fense, and landed flush on the point of his 
jaw. 

But all that Clem remembers, to this 

day, is that he dimly saw Butch Dineen 
crumple down, heard the count of ten that 
seemed hours instead of seconds-and then 
fainted. 

VI. 

CLEM did not get back to the farm until 
sunset of the following day. His right arm 
was in a sling, hopelessly crippled as far as 
future fighting was concerned ; his face, 
too, was cut and bruised, and his body 
ached ; but, although he knew that he had 
given up all hope of ever winning the title, 
the loss of it, somehow, did not seem at 
all important. Twenty-five hundred dol
lars, in cash, was in a wallet in his coat. 

" Well, sir," he said, putting it dO\m 
before Tyrus Babcock, " I  guess you don't 
need that darn bank, after all ! " 

" Lad, lad," answered the farmer hus
kily, his eyes moist, '' you shouldn't have 
done it! We heard-we know all 'bout it 
-we know what it means-we- l'ou 
tell him, Allie ! " 

The old man turned away, overcome by 
emotion, and Clem, his face crimson, was 
looking at the girl he loved. He saw in 
her eyes something he had never seen there 
before. She walked over toward him, very 
simply, very frankly, and put her hands on 
his shoulders. 

" Clem," she �d. " it's done, and we can 
only accept your help and say how we ap
preciate it. We heard-it's all over the 
neighborhood-how that, by holding off for 
three months more, you could have gone 
back to your profession and probably won 
the championship. It's all in the papers, 
and Dr. Patten is calling you all sorts of a 
fool. He says you had the-the ' winning 
punch,'  and that if you'd only waited you 
could have done anything. Clem-God 
bless you ! " 

He took his plunge then. With his eyes 
gazing squarely into her own, he asked a 
question. 

" It was the winning punch, wasn't it,
Allie? "  

Alice Babcock flushed, averted her eyes, 
then let her hands steal down and rest on 
his bandaged arm. 

" I think you-you delivered it, in your 
ring parlance, montlzs ago ! " 
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CHAPTER. XX. 

LAVA COMES TO WORSBlP. 
· �, and the two stablemen fot .. 

'ng in company with TriJ1es and Kfrbie. 
o look was exchanged � Kirhle 

NOTHING could have SUl. 'ted Q� an Ji . The latter stiH belitWed-
bettef. tru da pro- an appearan -sb�t . the- girl 
posed to him. He realized lf.hat to d tricked him. He set his mind resolute-

stay cornered in the little crevasse, with ty upon his affair with Taurog. He kneW 
four 

· 

_ :the opening and a man that it woutd be a fight to the hfsb-even 
above, meant certain de t; lf refused though it · · to be ithout guus. · 

· W«h 
to give tight be would be left to starve. lute tn!ll<l of mind he deter� 
If be off� to enter into a shooting-scrap · mined · tG <the girl after the light and 
with his fi opponents the chances against bring her around to his side: ' 
him were · Uti e. · Taurog, it was The sun was fairly well up over tb·: 
obvious, could :et 'l'eitD reements at will. moUhtains when Qu de first saw Taurogt' 
And he oould send his men into the fi house in the crater. The eastern rim· .  of 
without for a moment endangering bimself. the crater cast a big gray shadow aeross the 
Quade knew that he was beaten. To have adobe walls, but the sun's rays · slanted 
this truce offered to him was something a.ct'OS9 the red tiles of the roof and a bril

app� a miracle. Witbou a second liant light diffused through the skeins 
thought he accepted Taurog's o ' : fi of-smoke front·'tbe chimneys and the dl:ucJl,-
with bare fists in a corral in the p ho . In one of these outer houses Qu� 
of witnesses. was led. Here Pedro brought bict a break-

Taurog rode back to the crater alone, and fast - pomelos, canned beans, coffee; 
Trill and the others escorted Quade. The Pedro's capac;ity twofold: he served as 
latter allowed to keep his' gun. And Quade's valet all that morning and also
his horse, which had been browsing on the with the polite suavity .fhat he alWays D-

eeds the .mouth of the crevasse, sumed when he was not sUlky dnmk or 
brought to him. He mounted and rode up . do ed-be served as lthe guard. Quade 
to the gorge traD with Pedro and Juan. understood without being to d that be was 

Tbia dory began in Ole :Ar_Joq-Allstory We J,. for J&Q��l7 U. 
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expected to remain in that little adobe · a duel. This duel, however, was not to be 
chuck-house until 'the hour of the fight. a private affair at sunrise with the use of 

The fight was to take place &t three-that pistols. It was to be staged as near as 
afternoon. Some time before noon Juan possible after the manner of a prize-fight. 
Scaly rode to the Dead Cow Saloon and an- At two o'clock-one hour before the fight 
nounced to every one present that there was -Taurog gave a feast to the entire assem
to be a big show at the crater. A large bly. Most of the crowd was obliged to 
audience heard his announcement. Bar- file through the chow-shed like picknickers 
keeps were called from mopping up the pine at a barbecue, but a few of the nearest 
boards, croupiers were summoned from their cronies of the host were invited into his 
breakfast, sleepy dancing girls were awak- house. At the head of a long table, laden 
ened and called down from their bedrooms, heavily with plates of roast beef, potatoes, 
and Jude Silent, the proprietor, left his work jerky and tortas, sat Taurog himself, proud, 
in the dance-hall where he was superintend- boastful as an old viking, flushed slightly 
ing the rehabilitation of the . booth where with Juarez wine-whioh he had adopted 
Quade had fought the preceding night. for the day in preference to whisky. Red-

News spread all over the town of Lava eye, as Trilles warned him, would get him 
that Taurog was going to give an exhibi- " too bet up to fight decent." 
tion of his fist-fighting prowess. The coun- On Taurog's right was the proprietor of 
tryside was going to be shown once and the Dead Cow, on his left little Jug Trilles, 
for all that Taurog was master. Saloons the calmest man there except for the e.x
were closed, chow-stands were surrendered cited twinkling of his brown eyes. Jug said 
to the flies; gambling dens were deserted little during the feast, but with his one 
and the merry-go-round in its huge striped hand he shoveled in prodigal chucks of beef 
tent on one of the street comers ceased and potatoes. Inasmuch as the deputy 
for once to howl out its pipe-organ ragtime. sheriff was not in training, he helped him
By noon Lava was practically deserted ex- self freely to the alkali whisky which Jude 
cept for an occasional drowsy Indian curled Silent passed to him from time to time 
up in a red blanket. A glaring sun beat across the seat of their host. The other 
down on broad, dusty streets, on forsaken guests with loud shouts and songs kept up 
shacks, and a dozen lonely yelping dogs. a continual round of toasts to their leader, 

A long and continuous procession of rid- some of them swea11ing that if he did not 
trS moved across the plain toward Taurog's win the fight they would finish it for him, 
crater. And every kind of nag was used to using their gats. These vows, however, at
transport Taurog's guests to the fight: tracted little attention because at that table 
buckskin pony, cayuse, and mule, not to it was most objectionable to even suggest 
mention the wagons and stages crowded the possibility of Taurog's being defeated. 
with gamblers, freshly painted · girls, and Taurog reacted to this homage. To he 
hilarious buckaroos. worshiped by all men because of his physi-

The news radiated from Lava on every cal power was his greatest passion. It was 
side so that rustlers and outlaws as well this one trait which had been most import
as the old cattlemen in their frock-coats, ant in influencing him to accede to his fos
sombreros and jackboots, poured in through 1er-daughter's request for a fair, man-to
the granite gorge to ,see what they heard man fight. When the yipping and the 
was to he' a finish fight. It was already drinking and the worshiping of his guests 
understood that Smoo Taurog's power had were at their height, the host leaned over 
been challenged by some wildcat stranger to little Trilles and whispered in his ear: 
who purported to be of the family of Quade " I want for the fight to go on as long 
-and a brother to Sterry Quade. Many as it can," he said. " I'm going to heat 
of them had even seen the stranger engage the hell-bender up good. I 'm goin' to wipe 
in a barroon brawl at the D.ead Cow. The the corral with him so's the horses will 
disagreement was to he settled-so it was wonder what the hell was pulled off there 
explained-by 'the time-honored method of durin' their absence." 
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" Like as not you'D btat the bird to a 
pulp," Trilles said. " But they's a little 
ttiny chanst you'd better not forgit. He 
may be ligbter'n you, but he's got a rip
snortin' twirl to them fists of his." 

" I'm thinkin' of that little chanst now," 
Taurog said under his breath. " These here 
men want to see me in action-and if I can 
beat the hell-bender it '11 mean they'll stand 
by Jile the rest of their days." 

" And if you don't belt him?" 
" We've got to win the fight so's the 

crowd won't think it's a frame-up." 
" I've told you I ain't goin' to do no 

shootin' with the whole county as a wit
ness," Trilles warned. " Tbey's five hun
dred people out tbar." 

" I wanted them for witnesses. That's 
the reason I axed ·them to come to the fight. 
Quade ain't goin' to leave that tbar corral 
alive and I axed the county to come and 
act as witness to the fact that Quade was 
killed by accident. You get my poilllt, 
Trilles, this is all in case the fight goes 
ag'in' me. I ain't lookin' for to be beat up 
by a lanky young kid of twenty or thirty. 
But in case I lose my wind or don't come 
back good after punches or somethin' else 
goes ag'in' me, I want for the stranger to 
be finished up proper-" 

" Chief," Trilles said resolutely, " I 'll kill 
for you-any time and anybody and any
wheres you say-so long as I can get away 
without some jury invitin' me to a necktie 
party. I've always done your orders, ain't 
I,  chief? But here's one time when I 
cain't help you. They's too many people 
out thar wanin' to act as witnesses. Some 
is our friends and some ain't. They want 
a fight and they likewise want a murder. 
But they ain't goin' to keep neither secret. 
Chief, I'm afraid. That's what. I ain't 
got the nerve. You can't count on me." 

" I  ain't countin' on you for no murder," 
Taurog said. " What I want you to do is 
to act like a referee. Then if you see I'm 
gettin' the worst of the fight, I want for 
you to loosen a gate on the north side of 
the corral where I'm goin' to have a box. 
In that box is goin' to be put my jack
dog. As soon as the jack-dog is let out 
he'll see that I'm fightin' "ith some one. 
whenever he sees me wrastlin' . with any-

body-don't matter who-even a dance-girl 
that I'm tryin' to dance v.ith-he makes it 
out that I'm attacked. And he jumps for 
their throat." 

" Sure, I know, chief; I seen how he killed 
Gomez. But-" 

" But what? There ain't no ' buts.' He'll 
jump for Quade's throat, and do you think: 
I'll call him off? I'll call him off, all rigbto 
-like bell ! " 

The shouting and cheering died down as 
a new toast was being proposed. Juan Scaly 
had just sworn that if Quade were not 
killed in the ring by a blow of Taurog's 
fist, he would get some lead in his Chin 
as soon as be started to walk out of the 
corral. The other guests shouted him down 
while the Dead Cow proprietor arose, and 
after drinking the host's health announced 
that every one present was invited to the 
Dead Cow dance-hall that night to celebrate 
Taurog's victory. 

In· one of the adobe out-houses, another 
dinner of a less festive sort was being served. 
Pedro, taciturn to the point of dumbness, 
admitted a woman who carried a platter 
with potatoes, a chuck of beef and a drink 
of mescal .  Quade ate heartily of the food, 
but avoided the liquor. The woman wait'
ed, watching him eat, while Pedro stood as 
usual at the doorway-the only opening to 
the little hut-where be had been rolling in'! 
numerable cigarettes with Bull Durham. 

" Close the door, Pedro," she ordered. 
" I want to talk to him alone." 

The woman was dressed ·in the inevitable 
gingham dress, enlivened by a zarape of 
bn1liant hue about her shoulders. 

" I  am Nell Gamble," she said. " I  have 
come to bring you encouragement because 
you are fighting with five bundred� people 
against you." 

Jim looked up in surprise at the brown 
flabby face thick with brunette powder and 
the lips vivid with rouge. 

" I  don't know that I 've met you before," 
he said. 

" No. You have never seen me. There's 
no cause for explaining who I am. I'm 
just Nell Gamble, let it go at that. But I've 
come to tell yotr there's one person out of 
the five hundred that have come to the 
crater-one person who is on your side-
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Nell Gamble. \Vben you fight Taurog you 
are fighting for me." 

Jim stared at her more intently and saw 
that one of her eyes was swollen and paint
ed.. " All right, Miss Nell," he said. " I'll 
listen to you cheering when the fight's on." 

" It is a just fight-it is my fight and 
the fight of all women Taurog has wronged. 
And I am glad you were brought here. You 
:will win." 

" Then you know all about how I was 
brought here?" 

" That foolish snip of a girl, Kirbie, was 
sent for you." _ 

" I know that." 
" But she would have failed. She would 

have freed you at the mouth of the gorge. 
I am glad now that Taurog and his men 
were there to catch you." 

Jim stood up and walked over to the 
woman. She had said something which 
struck in sharp upon his understanding. 
The whole scheme of things at the crater as 
he had pictured them was suddenly upset. 
'' You say Kirbie really wanted to free me?" 
be asked. In his brooding over the events 
of the preceding night he had stumbled on 
one little hope : <there was a chance that 
Kirbie didn't know she was delivering him 
into Taurog's hands when she left him at 
the gorge. 

" Kirbie is a silly child-her head has 
been turned because all the men flatter her, 
telling her she is beautiful. Lies! She is 
not to be trusted. I knew she could not 
be trusted to bring you here. I told Taurog 
this after he had sent her away." 

" After he had sent her away? "  Jim re
peated eagerly. 

" And Taurog came to his senses and 
kne'v that the girl could not be trusted. She 
is young and vain and frivolous. He took 
his men and laid in wait for you . · And now 
I am glad he brought you here to fight him. 
You will win-he will be punished-for he 
beat me! "  

" Cheer up now, :\!iss !\ell," Quade said 
cheerfully. " Every blow he struck will be 
returned to him to-day-and it '11 hurt ! " 

" Thank you for that! You seem like a 
great man and a great fighter ! "  

Pedro opened the door and looked in sus
piciously. 

" I'm going now, Pedrro," the woman 
said. 

Quade went to the door and watched the 
woman walking up toward the house. Pedro 
looked at him and saw a curiously grim set 
Ito his mouth. And he was afraid. He did 
not see the light in the eyes. From then 
until the time he was called out to go down 
to the ring, Quade kept doubling his fist 
and looking down at it. Pedro saw the 
fist-the size of it, the tight brown 

'
skin 

across the knuckles, the huge, hairy fore
arm. 

" It '11 be a great fight," the Mexican 
said to himself. 

At three two men came into the hut. 
They announced that Quade was to follow 
them. ,.;;he crowd was waiting. Taurog 
was ready, and the time for the fight had 
come. 

When Quade was escorted down the little 
winding path he had a view of the huge, 
bowl-shaped crater. It seemed as he looked 
down upon it as if it were a giant ant-hill 
rteeming with ants. Around a small corral 
which had been barricaded with a paling 
of logs was a large motley crowd of cow
punchers, herders, and squaws They were 
perched in rows about the fence. Some sat 
on the roof of the long shake-bam near by, 
others stood up on the buckboards. Those 
on the outskirts even retained their sad
dles in order to get a better view of the 
ring. . 

It was a curious crowd that Quade saw 
as he approached. Every man for miles 
around had come to see the fist duel. And 
every color of skin and costume seemed to 
be represented. There were negroes from 
the dance-halls of Lava decked out in their 
check suits, red ties, and sombreros. Chi
nese cooks came from the oudying ranches. 
There was the civilized element from the 
region of :\Iule City-those who had been 
near enough to Lava to hear of the fight 
and who had summoned enough nerve to 
come into the crater of Taurog which had 
been declared an outlaw's nest by the bet
ter element of Mule City. There was even 
a sprinkling of sheepmen-but these few 
kept very much under cover, and were care
ful with their elbows. If asked their busi
ness they professed they were prospectors; 
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and their costumes did not belie their pr()4 
fession-baggy cord trousers, flannel shirts, 
torn, lop-brimmed bats. 

The sun beat down with a desert's feroc .. 
ity on the red and yellow blankets of the 
Indians and the crazy-quilt waists of the 
squaws. Mexican renegades were there, 
dressed as if for a bullfight with pompoms 
dangling from the rims of their sombreros, 
and vests of shabby velvet opening upon 
khaki shirts. 

Behind the paling, with his arms resting 
on the edge, was the fat, towering form of 
the Dead Cow proprietor, and close about 
him was his coterie of croupiers and bar
keeps. A few feet to one side 'vas another 
figure considerably more sinister, but as 
eager and hilarious as any-Juan Scaly
swearing to every one within hearing that 
his master wolld win this fight or else the 
hell-bender would find himself hanging onto 
the corral dust wtih a slug of lead in his 
mouth. 

To his left, hidden among the mozos of 
the Taurog household, a woman watched. 
This was Taurog's " housekeeper," Nell 
Gamble. Nell was thinking spells of her 
own-and they were cast upon the same 
fighter-but they had behind them a much 
more burning desire and hate than Juan 
Scaly's inspirations. Nell Gamble's black 
eye was painted with flesh-color, but there 
were broncho-busters there who thought 
her the ideal woman, despite the scowl and 
the set of the dark lips. 

This lone spectator was on Quade's side 
-only one out of that yelling mob. But 
later there was another. 

Every one there bad looked around to 
catch a glimpse of Taurog's foster-daugh
ter. Her appearance the previous night at 
the Dead Cow Saloon, and her dress, low
cut, brilliant, audacious, was still vivid in 
the minds of every one who had seen her. 
But Kirbie was nowhere in the crowd. 

Until three o'clock she had remained in 
her room. When the time came for the 
fight she sent for one of the stablemen who 
attended to Taurog's thoroughbreds. 

" Has Taurog given you orders about his 
blood bay?'' 

The stable-boy replied that he had not 
seen his master all day. 

" He is thinking only of his fighting 
now," Kirbie w'ent on. " But when the 
fight is over he is going to ride to Lava. 
There will be a big procession; everybody 
is going to celebrate the victory. Now Tau
rog said he wanted his blood bay. It is to 
be saddled and brought to the east of the 
corral, bridled and ready. You can cinch 
up that Visalia saddle and use the Spanish 
bitt." 

" I  will have him ready, senorita, and I 
will groom him again so that his fine brown 
coat \\ill shine like otter skin." 

" And I want my own horse, the red 
roan. Saddle her, too," Kirbie ordered. 
" I am going to ride with Taurog." 

" I  will groom your horse, too, senorita." 
" And it might be best, if you are taking 

them from their stalls, to lead them to a 
quiet place-over there by the gorge. At 
least till the noise is over. They are ner· 
vous and fretful, and there will be a lot of 
screaming during the fight." 

" Yes, senorita, I will take them to the 
gorge-it is quiet there. If I groom them 
by the stable where the crowd is, there is 
no telling what will happen. They fret 
themselves into lather at a sound." 

Kirbie looked down from the house to 
the corral and noticed that the yelling and 
hullabaloo had suddenly d\\indled to a 
deathlike silence. By this she knew that 
Quade had entered the ring and that the 
crowd had seen him and was waiting for 
the entrance of Taurog. 

CHAPTER XXI. 
THE JACIC•DOG AS REFEREE. 

QUADE'S entrance into the corral, ac• 
companied by Pedro and the two 
guards, had put a stop to the ex

cited babble of the crowd. The vacqueros 
quit their dice-throwing, and the crowd of 
sweating, quarreling men who were placing 
bets in the bands of Jude Silent-the self
appointed bookmaker-became suddenly 
mute. Every eye was intently focused on 
Jim Quade. 

To all appearances the fight was to be 
informal to the last degree. Quade had noti 
even stripped for the combat. He wore the 
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.same khaki shirt-torn almost to shreds 
and revealing the clean muscling of his 
shoulders and the big chest. The sleeves 
:were completely gone, so that his huge, 
$Dewy anns were bare. One wrist, ·which 
had been wrenched in his fight at the Dead 
Cow, was taped. The power that was ex
pressed in this figure-the height, the de
termined poise of the head, the magnificent, 
athletic slope of the shoulder, the narrow 
hips-elicited no response from the crowd. 
_They stared with a certain admiration and 
a certain thrill. 

He could put up a terrible f1ght, perhaps, 
against ten ordinary men-but he was go
ing to fight Taurog. That was different. 
His litheness seemed to them merely a 
slender youthfulness that would count for 
nothing against the weight of  their big, in
vincible ruler. And then the face was not 
a fighting face: the forehead seemed to 
them the forehead of anything but a 
fighter. It even seemed pale, as the sun 
beat down upon it. 

The crowd suddenly broke out into a 
cheer when they caught sight of gome one 
coming down from the direction of Tau
rog's house. This was Kirbie, whom every 
one had been eagerly awaiting. 

Kirbie's relation to the people of Tau
rog's domain was something like that of a 
erown princess to her subjects. Her visit 
to Lava during the late hours of the pre
vious night had put the whole affair in a 
most sensational light. The fight between 
Taurog and Quade, gome of the cow-men 
said, had a lot to do with thi5 girl. Per
haps Quade wanted to wipe out wme an
cient score-wme forgotten quarrel of ten 
years ago- � hut here was something Yery 
recent and very tangible. The girl had 
come to Lava the preceding night and rid
den away with Quade. What that meant 
onlv a few knew. 

At any rate, Kirhie's popularity with her 
subjects was hei8htened by her visit to the 
Dead Cow Saloon. As she aproached they 
opened a lane for her, go that she could 
reach the corner of the ring where one of 
the servants had reserved a place. 

During the tumult Quade caught no 
�ght of the girl, but she watched him 
tagerly. From the moment she came to 

. the paling by the side of the corral
. she 

did not take her eyes off Quade's huge 
muscles, his scarred arms, his fists. To 
her there was something miraculous in those 
arms. It would have been hard for Kirbie 
to explain why those naked arms had such 
a fascination. She had never before l iked 
the big shapeless arms of men. They were 
generally ugly, heavily veined, hairy. 
'\Vhen she had seen the vacqueros roll up 
their sleeves to wash their hands after their 
long days of cattle-lriving she had al\vays 
hated their hairy arms: no soap and water 
could ever wash away their ugl iness. But 
here were two great, heavily veined, hairy 
arms that seemed the supreme masterpiece 
of animal beauty. She �-as stirred with cu
rious thrills-as if she had a passion within 
to feel those arms about her-bare, wound
ed, crushing her. 

In almost shocking contrast to the pow
erful figure o£ Quade was the little stumpy 
man who next entered the ring. Little Jug 
Trilles was helped over the paling to the 
ftoor of the corral. He walked out to the 
center and removed his sombrero, reveal
ing a shiny bald head. While he made his 
speech he constantly slapped his head be
cause 9f the blow-flies with which the corral 
was teeming. 

" Ladies and gents, bulhvbackers. saloon 
men and all : And if they's any sheepmen 
in the audience, I'm includin' them too. 
I been axed to make a announcement. You
all have been invited to this here party for 
a very definite reason. They's been a lot 
of argufyin' up in the �ule City country, 
that a certain gentleman down thisaway 
ain't been actin' fair like to his associates. 
This gent is Mr. Smoo Taurog. Now, folks, 
cut out the cheerin' and the howlin' and 
let me finish. Mr. Taurog 35 you all know, 
ain't overly perlite to his enemies. That's 
why all you cow-gents and rustlers and 
renegades-if they's any in the audience-
admire him so, and honor his name, and all 
that stuff ! "  

" Damned righto! " the audience shouted. 
" The Mule City gang-reformers and 

sheepmen and other such like-have been 
accusin' Mr. Taurog of doin' off with his 
enemies in ways that don't stand the test 
of a Mule City jury. Well, gents, I'm 
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here to say that it's the truth. Mr. Tau· 
rog himself has give me directions to say 
that be admits it's the truth. Mule City is 
right. Taurog wouldn't hesitate to pot 
anybody. You all know that! " 

" Hell, yes! " from the crowd. 
" But here's what I'm here to say, gents. 

Mr. Taurog wants it made public that he 
ain't goin' to do away with his enemies 
thetaway no more. He admits it ain't le-o 
gal. And he has decided to be converted 
to the side of law-abidin' men. From now 
on, gents, Mr. Smoo Taurog announces he's 
plum civilized. From now on he ain't goin' 
to use a gat. Instead he's goin' to smash 
bell outen his enemies with his bare fists! '' 

This announcement drew a roar of ap. 
proval from the crowd, accompanied by 
the throwing up of sombreros and even the 
discharging of a few salutes from random 
si.'<·guns. The announcement that Taurog 
had promised to be civilized henceforth 
even brought a response from the silent, 
furtive sheepmen. His avowed intention to 
beat his enemies to a pulp with his fists 
set the bettors wild again. There was a 
stampede in Jude Silent's corner where the 
bookmaking was going on. 

" Now, then, gents, I will announce why 
you-all got invites to this here party: you 
are to witness the manner in which Mr. 
Smoo Taurog will deal with all such as 
come lookin' to him for trouble. This here 
gent in the comer, folks, has came from 
New York in search of Taurog for to wipe 
out a quarrel that was supposed to be fin· 
ished ten years a,<YO. He has said he wanted 
to meet Mr. Taurog, and we're givin' him 
a chanst. But let me say, folks, that Mr. 
Taurog could have potted this here bird 
last night a dozen times. Taurog captured 
him outside the gorge. 

" I 'll say that it's lucky for him that 
Taurog was generous, flse the coyotes 
would be eatin'  the nose off this guy right 
this minute. Now, gents, you're here to 
see a fair fight. It's goin' to be a fight with 
bare fists. They ain't goin' to be no ref· 
eree-and there ain't go in' to be no sec· 
onds, nor no rounds. But when a guy 
flops, that's the end of the round ; and when 
he's of a mind to get up, that's the begin
ning of another. Everythin's fair-kickin', 

scratchin', bitill'. None of your damn 
Queensbury rules here in the cattle coun
try. It's a fight to the end, and me as 
deputy sheriff won't ask no questions. I 
thank you." 

The cheering that answered Jug Trilles 
swelled into a thunder of shouting and 
yipping when Taurog entered the corraL 
Taurog had stripped himself of his chaps, 
vest and spurs, which left him clothed like , 

his adversary in khaki shirt, open at the 
throat, corduroy breeches, puttees and 
boots. The proud poise of his bare head, 
the big shock of yellow hair, the thick 
wrinkled skin and the tiny squinting eyes 
gave him an air which suggested remotely 
the figure of an animal that is pestered by 
flies, but too proud to notice them. The 
big crowd thrilled to this picture of their 
" king," for his chunky shape, his wide, 
low shoulders and tremendous fists made 
the outcome seem certain. 

The two antagonists immediately stepped 
to the center of the ring before the ap
plause which had greeted Taurog's entrance 
had died down. Jug Trilles stepped between 
them. He seemed a little cowering dog be
tween the two great men. Taurog and 
Quade both unbuckled their cartridge belts, 
and turned over holster and gun to the 
" announcer." Jug immediately scurried to 
a comer of the corral where he crawled 
under the fence. 

Before he had time enough to tum 
around he heard the air ripped with the 
screaming and yelling of the mad crowd 
as the two men tore into each other. The 
fight was on. 

Ali that l ittle old Jug could make out 
was a big scuffling of dust and a sound of 
the ground being pounded as if  two bulls 
had entered into a terrific combat. He 
saw the two forms of the men, dimly visible 
in the dust-douds, hurling their fists at 
each other, clinching, hooking with vicious 
thuds to each other's hearts. 

Jug could not tell who was ";nning. He 
peered anxiously out of his frightened little 
brown eyes. However the fight was faring, 
he knew that he himself had - something 
very definite to attend to. He had an. 
nounced that there would be no referee, 
but little Jug knew that, infinitesimal as he 
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.seemed tucked away in a little comer of 
.the corral, it was he who was to decide the 
destiny of that fight. 

To K.irbie the oonfiict meant a good deal 
more. She had staked everything. She 
did not know that Jug Trilles was to end 
that mad, barbaric spectacle. All she knew 
was that she had started it. It was an ab
horrent thing to her, and yet as she .beard 
the frantic yells of the crowd and got the 
dust in her mouth when she herself 
screamed, she began to thrill to the glo
rious side of it. 

She could see the big, looming giant of 
a man standing crouched in the center of 
the ring, and, circling about him, another 
form, slender, lithe, which danced about 
his adversary with the agility o f  a puma 
lion. On this gray, lithe image she based 
every hope and desire within her. She 
.screamed with joy when he jabbed out his 
lightning hooks against the gray giant ; and 
she gasped with pain when she heard the 
.thud of fists against the youth's body. But 
it was a curious sort of pain-50mething in 
it was soul-satisfying. It was a pain which 
she felt for some one else! 

As for Jim Quade, when the iron fis.ts. of 
his enemy crashed up against his ribs, his 
chest, his heart, he felt no pain at alt The 
joy of the combat was like an ecsta.."}" when 
there is no physical feeling-when it  is 
only a transport of joy, abandon . a rapture. 
Even a bone-crashing blow against his 
mouth could not wipe away his furious 
acdor. 

Quade feJJ. He knew that. And he heard 
a thunder of shouts and howling, but he 
was up again, springing backward on his 
feet to avoid another sma_...tl. He regained 
his balance, circkd slowly about, staying 
outside of Taurog's reach, and waiting for 
an opening. Taurog rushed him. Quade 
covered his head and let his eaemy dose 
in, pounding him mercilessly again in the 
sides, back, and stomach. Quade took his 
punishment, staking that much loss on the 
chance of a hook to the jaw. And then 
the dlance came. 

Taurog felt that he was winning until 
be \VIS shattered by that left book timed 
on the side of his head. He tottered back, 
aod the shouting suddenly dwindled. 

Taurog feU smashing against the paling of 
logs, and Quade followed him, booking him 
on tile neck and face. The giant tumbled 
into his arms and clung frantically as Quade 
threw him around to the center of the ring. 
This respite was long enough to come out 
of his daze, and Taurog broke, "'indmill
ing his arms and yelling like a wounded 
ox. His fury and his next onslaught 
brought the crowd out of its stunned si
lence, and Taurog was inspired again by 
the thunderous applause of his subjects. 

But the thunder was choked off as pre
cipitously as before, and the giant felt his 
teeth smash together and his brain whirl 
dizzily in a white light of bewilderment. 
The corral ground heaved under him and 
boiled up clouds like a steaming sea. He 
saw the faces of his subjects circl ing past 
him as if they were flying. And that other 
face-the bleeding, streaked face cif the 
devil in front of him-was bobbing up 
closer. He must avoid that face, Taurog 
knew with a sudden panic. 

He brought his arms up to cover his eyes, 
and backed away. The distant thunder of 
his men had softened to a curious, thrum
ming noise� l ike the thrumming of guitars. 
He realized then that they thought he was 
losing. That must not be. He could not 
have his subjects see him beaten by a man 
- and in his mm corral-in the crater! It 
was his crater-and these were his sub
jects. They were men \vho belonged to 
his kingdom. He let down one of his anns, 
as he was backing around the ring, and 
fumbled frantically for his revolver. But 
he could only clutch his thigh . A convul
sion of madness swept over him, and he 
rushed into the fight again. 

The face of the demon before him was 
floating away, then back again, malicious, 
bleeding, the black eyes smirched with 
blood hut glean1ing white fire. Taurog 
pounded at it, only lurching forward into 
the air. 

" God ! Why doesn't Jug Trilles come 
:through ? "  he cried. ' ' He thinks I'm win
ning, that's why-and damn it, I am !  I 
am winning! I 'm goin' to kill you with this 
here fist. It 's worse'n lead any day. 
You're goin' oo lie daid when this hooks 
into your teeth. There you go-" 
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But Taurog felt another crash on his own knees he saw the prostrate body of the hide
chin that ·knocked his head back as if  to ous jack-dog, huddled on the ground in a 
break his neck. He felt the same sledge- pool of dusty blood. Beyond the corral 
hammer on his mouth as he staggered for· men were scurrying every which way, vault .. 
ward, and again on his neck and cheek and ing to their horses and riding off toward the 
heart. gorge. Others were shouting and quarteling 

" Thinks I'm winnin'!  And dammit-1 about their surcingles and saddles. Women 
am! Nobody dast say I ain't." There was were pale, open-mouthed, frantic. 
a cold feeling in his knees and he seemed :Lt. came to Taurog now-the whole story. 
to be sinking into terrific depths. " No- He had fought. His subjects had seen 
body dast ! I 'd kill 'em if they said I was him. He flushed mad and straightened up 
beat ! "  He was on his back trying vainly · to.his full height. There was a big shame 
to get up, swearing and mumbling: " Damn connected with it, he remembered, a terrific 
them! I'd give them six plunks of lead-" humiliation which he had striven to avoid 

Quade stepped back as Taurog dropped with the ferocity of a maniac avoiding some 
at his knees. The fallen man was clutch- dreaded thing. But he had failed. The 
ing handfuls of dirt as if trying to climb humiliation was there. 
upwards. The whole mob was hushed, but " Where is that hell-bender, and where 
Quade could hear a tingling in his ears. is my holster and gun?"  he suddenly cried. 
His brain was throbbing with pain, and he The crowd surged back, leaving a widening 
thought it was like the beating of a great circle about the dazed, tottering giant and 
drum. He knew he had won, but he could the ugly yellow carcass of his dog. 
not understand what was happening. The " Where is he and where's Jug Trilles--
dust-clouds were clearing away, and he and my gun?"  he roared out. 
caught a single glimpse of the hushed mob Trilles crept out cautiously. 
and something hurtling out of the side of " I got your gun, chief. Here it is, chief. 
the corral. I got it I kept it safe for you, chief ! "  

There was a yelp, a snarl, followed by a " Where's Quade? '' 
rising scream from the throats of many " He's went-out thataway." 
men. The men themselves did not under- " And this damned cur-" Taurog 
stand. All they could see was a fresh kicked at the streaked, blood-muddy � .. 
scuffle, which churned up the dust, hiding cass. 
the form of the prostrate giant, throwing " It's stretched-" 
the figure of Quade into a scrambling, Taurog looked puzzled. " Quade--" 
shapeless silhouette, with the tawny body " That's what I thought, chief," Trilles 
of Taurog's giant cur attacking him. There said placatingly. " But it couldn't have 
was a moment's vision of the dog's wide- been Quade. He didn't have no gun. 
spread legs, the taut muscles, and a glea.m Here's his gun right here, chief. Some of 
of teeth. Then the hoarse bang of a gun. these here men says the shot come from 
The dog doubled up convulsively, its huge the direction of the gal-" 
fangs glancing from Quade's shoulder, and " Kirbie! She's gone back on me--l 
its back twisting with the burn of the lead. knew it all the time. Where is she? I 'll 

Taurog came to his senses slowly. He cow-hide her! I 'll show her! She's double
was still clutching at the dirt, at first with crossed me. I 'll break every bone in her 
an intensity and a great desire to attain he damned body ! "  
knew not what. \\'hen he realized what Taurog rushed to the corner where Kirbie 
he was doing he grinned !.'heepishly and had been during the fight. 
looked up. It was a strange and puzzling " No, no, chief, listen. Kirbie and the 
picture that struck in little by little upon hell-bender ran through the crowd with the 
him. The corral was full of men, jabbering point of her gun. A bunch chased 'em, 
and elbowing each other. Above him was chief. But they got on a couple horses 
Jug Trilles keeping a space dear all about which was standing saddled and ready. And 
him. As he clambered awkwardly to his they're escapin' .through the gorge." 
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" Get me the blood bay l "  Taurog or
Cered. " I'll catch 'em. I'm goin' to kill 
'em both." 

" The blood bay was one of the mounts 
they took, chief. The hell-bender himself 
is ridin' it! "  . 

"
·
Then the roan-the gal's roan. I'll 

ride it. I'll catch up to 'em if I have to 
kill the horse doin' it!  They're both goin ' 
to .stretch. Horse-stealin'-and the gal's 
double-crossed me. I 'll-" 

" The gal herself took the red rojltl, 
chief-" 

Taurog ripped the air with his oaths 
as the crowd melted a.way. He rushed 
down to the stable, followed by Trilles 
and Juan Scaly, Jude Silent, and the rest 
of his gunmen. 

For a moment the huge, battered giant 
was in a quandary, his only thought being 
to plunge out on the trail after the two 
fugitives. He ordered the saddle-horses 
brought out, and as the men scurried fran
tically for surcingles, saddles and bridles, be 
took Trilles's whisky-flask from which he 
gulped big swigs. He wiped his face of its 
blood and sweat, rubbed his eyes, and 
doused himself with the l iquor. This 
calmed him. He came to himself with a big 
shrug of the shoulders and then looked 
around at his men. His voice suddenly 
steadied to an inexorable coolness. 

" Jude," he said to the Dead Cow pro
prietor, " you will follow the trail to Lava. 
taking with you as many men as can ride 
fast enough to keep up to your calico 
100unt. You will cut off any chance of 
Quade and the gal's gettin' back to 'Mule 
City. Spread your men north and south 
in a long line, and give 'em orders to shoot 
'-YOU can apprehend Quade for horse-steal
an'. If the gal's shot-I won 't ax for any 
apology from the guy that fires the shot. "  
B e  turned t o  Juan Scaly. " You'll tak e  a 
bunch of men and ride south, keepin' 'em 
from reachin' the Buzzard Mountains. I 'm 
goin' to ride west-" 

" It's there they'll be goin '," Trilles 
cllimed in. 

"You'll go with me, Trilles-you and my 
nwn posse. I'll ride till 1 get 'em-if I 
baye to ride out of the State-let it be 
lhrough to Arizony-and out agin-I'Il git 

'em if it's to the end of the Rockies-or the 
world ! "  

He mounted a long-bodied, rangy-looking 
mustang, with piebald hide of white and 
splotches of black. His men immediately 
jumped to their saddles, and in less than ten 
minutes the three posses were clattering 
into the gorge while Quade and the girl were 
riding out of it on the further sid_e. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL. 

AS soon as their two horses had plunged � out of the gorge Kirbie and J im 
Quade branched off from the main 

trail which led to Lava. Kirbie leading the 
way, they cut back, keeping close to the 
cliffs of the crater, and rounded the great 
circular amphitheater of rock until they 
reached the plain on the western side . Here 
they looked down upon a long. sloping 
plain floored with sandstone and embossed 
with little mesas, colored with all the gor
geous rock formations of the desert. Sandy 
shales were cross-bedded with bands of red 
and pink :  rocks stood out grotesquely from 
the sand dunes. And evervwhere there was 
the cactus with its myri�d of  bright red 
flowers like butterflies perched at the tip of 
each stem. 

Kirbie pressed her horse on, giving the 
mare no rest from the long trotting, and 
swinging into a gallop at every slight rise 
of the trail . The roan's hide became 
splotched with dark patches of sweat which 
soon lathered to white. 

" The horse won't stand it," Quade 
warned. ' ' These mounts are no good for 
rough traveling-they'll drop.'' 

" Taurog will follow us," the girl replied. 
'' And he'll bring his best riders and best 
gunmen with him. He's going to repay me 
for shooting his jack-dog and he will blame 
the theft of his two thoroughbreds on you. 
If he catches us be won't delay killing us 
at sight." 

" Unless this revolver you have given me 
gets him first." 

" No," the girl objected. " You must not 
chance another fight. We must ride-ride 
until the horses drop. Up there in the foot-

S A  
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hills there is a water-hole and ten miles 
farther on over the divide there is a range 
with grama grass and some sheep ranches. 
We can get outf1tted there with a grub
stake and three cayusses--perhaps a mule. 
We'll hit right across for Arizona." 

A long, hot ride across the plain brought 
them to the rugged slopes of the foothills 
and the horses lagged. Sand hardened to 
Nlt1dstone, sandstone to rock. Cactus gave 
way to patches of scarlet sage and thickets 
oi buckbush. Then higher up the two rid
ers followed a trail through woods. 

A half an hour later the horses stumbled 
to a slow walk and they arrived at a pool 
of creamy yellow water. The walls of the 
pool were steep, crossed with red and yellow 
!'trata. At the upper edge a jet of crystal 
sprang from rock . 

Quade cupped his hands and let the 
water flow into them for the girl to drink. 
The two mounts were led to the upper 
edge of the pool where the water was not 
ro bitter with alkali. 

· · They won 't carry' us much further
those mounts � ·• Quade remarked. 

" They must-Taurog is coming. He11 
kill us." 

•· Are you still afraid?" 
. .  We've only ridden an hour," the girl 

began , but then as she looked up into 
Quade's fact, she added quickly, " Xo, I 
am not afraid. · •  

" You're going to forget about killing hL<> 
clog-and about the ' terrible revenge ·-and 
his chasing us and all that rot ? "  

' '  When vou are here I am not afraid. 
But Taurog will not just sit down and for
get. He was beaten in the fight.  He had 
arranged so that he would not be beaten. 
That was something I did not know. You 
beat him then, but he will not forget-no 
matter if I tried to myself. ' '  

" You say you did not know he was fram
ing me? ' '  

' ' Why. no, of  course not ! X o  one knew 
-except of course the man who let the 
jack-dog out to get at you. That must have 
been Trilles." 

" If you did not expect the fight to end 
that way-in a frame-up-you did some 
pretty fancy shooting-l've never seen any 
one think as quick as you thought. The 

9 A  

yellow dog came flying at me through the 
air-I heard a shot-and that was the end 
of the fight." 

.. I wasn't entirely sure it wouldn't be a 
frame-up. You see, I had a holster and 
six-shooter on me. And I had the maga
zine turned with a loaded chamber opposite 
the bullet-they don't generally carry a 
gun like that around here. It is customary 
for most of our men to load every chamber 
except the one opposite the trigger. " 

" And there were the two horses-" 
' ·  I expected a fight if you won." 
" Why did you do it ? "  
" Do what ? "  
" Make all those arrangements-to save 

me?" 
" It was one man against five hundred. 

You needed somebody to help you." 
" You're pretty game-to line yourself tiP 

with one man against five hundred-just 
be<: a use-'' 

" For the same reason that I wanted to 
see you win when you were in the saloon at 
Lava- '' 

" Just because you have the woman's in
stinct for sympathizing and protecting the 
loser? Not at all .  There's no such instinct 
in a single cell of your body. An instinct 
for creating l i fe and worshipping it-and 
an abhorrence for death, yes. That is in 
you-in every cell of you, and that instinct 
takes the form of love. Everything you 
said last night-in that saloon-booth and 
on the ride home was the truth. You 
thought it was a lie. You thought you \vere 
telling me you loved me just to entice me to 
my death. You couldn't do that. There 
are some women who can say those words 
glibly-but not you. I felt the truth of 
them-even when I was clutching you to 
me-there was the fire of truth which I felt 
in the heat of your breath against my 
cheek. You thought you were lying." 

'' Xo � I knew I wa..c; not lying-when 
you folJowed to the mouth of the gorge and 
said you would follow me further-into 
death because you wanted me to know you 
were giving me your l i fe to do with as I 
pleased ! "  

.. Why is it  that then you broke out and 
said you hated me? "  . 

" You were coming to kill Taurog. What 
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that I should hate you for that! I hated rough mountain country as our thorough-
you for it-but no, it was not hate. You. . bieds." · 

know how to interpret what a woman says: " If -it's Taurog," Jim said, " he better 
·sometimes a woman will mean she hates . stay back with � gang. He's riding too 
when she bursts out into a fury Uke tha"l'- fast." 
and sometimes she means that $he loves ten - They crossed- -the flat mesa and cut into 
times more passionately than if she said, c I an arroyo at the western end which wound 
love you ' I"  upward to the crest of the Big Divide. As 

Quade drew the girl to ID:m, but as Kirbie -soon as they trailed in among the shrub 
lifted up her face she drew back. Quade junipers and -chaparr3l of �dwaifed e er
tumed to look in the direction she pointed. ·gteen oaks, the walls oft he Caiion enveloped 
The · two lover!> could see the entire ex- them in a 56ft twilight. 
panse of the great plain whiph they had " All this time that I have been with 
just crossed. In the center they could you,'' Jim said, " I have been thinking only 
see six little clouds of dust, each :. ofie of;: tlre�l.\.ck --that's come to me in winning 
spreading from a tiny dot to a. thin wreath you. I ve· tl!l: �oo happy to remember 
and then fading out to a purple smirch. something else-that the fight I came here 
The six parallel lines of smoke were advanc- to fight is not finished. I came to repay 
ing slowly across � face Of the plam. Ta�Qg for. Qle. wrong he did nte )rears ago. 

Quade and the gid lnun�iately moUnted -!-'inustr itot.:.Ior-get thalt." 
their horses a,nd swu.ug back to the trail. " You must not think of that any more. 
They spurred' their iriounts up �e s� in- We must escape-that is the only thing 
cline until they reached a lll:U6Ck from wliich,� no.w. Yo'! hav� had your revenge. You 
point they could ag_ain see the desert val- :ed"-·.tlJe " $.rtf emep: to _ :t�bel when you 
ley. One cloud of dust was considerably saved the ·.·� · ' · ':t.;...,.ftriclf. Taurog'S 
in advance of the others. own gang-the people at Lava and his own 

'' Taurog has sent posses in every direc- gunmen have seen him beaten in a hand-to
tion," the· _gitl said. " But our mountS are hand 4)gJit.,-;-Y,:qq ha;ve hunillia.ted him. No 
the best on tlie·tatig�if 1hey hold out. -:- . rievenge could be�greater than that." 

They pressed on higher an-d higher until a There is only one kind of·· ¥enae for 
the foothills steepened and the two riders the wrong.�t . �ve comfto ngnt/' Quade 
were obliged to · Ioilow the contours of said. " And I am going back now. I am 
stream beds. 1h'ey: plunged .into �e beat- ·going to meet Taurog again! "  
brush of a steep calion, gaining the up�r · 5' You may be killed ! "  
edge as she shadows of the evening were · - 'f. That is why l want to meet J:iiin before 
lengthening to purple. Then another higher he cal 

'
up- to us.· I want to meet him 

calion, l�g Up onto ·the flat of' -a mesa. alone. If you are 'vith me-you are put in 
The low westertniln beat into thtir faces danger." · 
as they topped this crest, and lootluit ·b8ek · The girl -went on without heeding lrlm. 
they could see the :ong, mauve-eolored -·'" You must no _gD:-bStkl His posse is fol
darkness cast over the desert by the moun- lowmg .. Jiio:4 ·They will kill you. I "  
tain. The first' · pursuer had reached the " Better-that I meet the posse-than to 
foothills and attained. a·stifficienl: height to have them catch us together. I tan take 
r.emain still in the rays o{ the sun. - chances with my gun-firing alone-but not 
, Kirbie looked back and saw the red lig}it with you behind me. - I must meet them 
falling distinctly upon the tiny form of .a alone. If I can get Taurog first, all -the 
horse-I.Ute a little speckled bug crawling better. You must wait here for fne. Wait 

·over the top of a sand-pile. Kirbie recog- -where you can see the whole caiion. If 
nized the horse-white with splotches of I win, stay here till I coll'le. If 1 am hit, 
black. ride on: over the divide. u 

" It's Taurog's piebald muStang," she •' Forget 1h:e tight and 1Ve'll both ride on 
said. " It can cover the roughest kind of -to a new life." 

__ , _ , .:-· ... 



" 'The- fight. is not finished,'! Quade re
peated firmly. 11 Taurog is ahead Qf his 
posse. It is the first tbrie that 1 have 
had the chance to meet him alone. 1 am 
going back. I will come b� on this iran 
and join you." 

Kirbie .dmv her horse to <the side of 
his and clung to Quade's arm. Be reached 
over and the two embraced. She retumed 
his kisses, fervently crying, 11 If you are 
killed--'' 

" The fight.'s got to be. It's the safest 
for your sake,. and as for. my p&t fn 
Taurog �<1 -� m� . · • -. _ t..'' 

Quade broke from her-,-� dug his 
heels into the flanks of his horse and loped 
down the trail. In another moment he 
bad plunged into the shadows of the caiion 
below and his form merged into the dark .. 
ness of the heal-brush. 

QUADE AT THE END OP IDS QUEST. 

was en alevel � Quade� frail. Here lie 
waited, liStening to tlie . banging of the 
boo� of Quade's horse.· 'Quade was ric1JD& 
swiftly, but taking advantage of ertf!1J 
shadow, and � to ·the backgrovnd of 
be&--brusb which he knew protected him 
from the vi�w of any rider ho cU..<;ed 
to be in the . canon. Presently he rounded 
a bend in tlie trail and came out in the open, 
and both men saw each other on the m. 
staDt. i 
. Taurog had tlie drop, and fired, although 
Quade was a long dista,nce away. As Quade 
drew in his horse, Tauiog fired _agaiu, then 
leapecl from :Qis .saddle and hid bebJnd his 
mount. 

Quade returned the fire, his four .shots 
_cuttin.g vivid streaks in the growing dusk. 
He .did not � the othei. two . shots. 1ft.. 
stead. � gun dro_�pe4 flrom _his haud be
Ga� JJf a woupd . which . .  ripped the 1les!l 
of lUs forearm .from wrist to elbow. 
. I;Ie was -about to vault to ·the ground and 
pick up his gun when he realized tilis was 
impos�ible without making a target of him-

QUAD. E took � trail whi�,
. 
inst_ . ..£ self. . ':ta\ltQg had ehuclted to his horse 8lld 

leadin& hbn itttC. . . . _ · . . �cing under the shield the big 
· .. .. ·" .·· · the co � Qtd · _ -�P knew in thai 

tour of the � st slopes. He estb:nMed briei sec.on · ·or . delibe'ta�on t1tat his guo 
that a two--mDe ride would bring him to was lost. There was onll one move � 
Taurog, who to all appearances had entered Jl)ake then; he yanked his horse's head up 
the lowef opening of tl;le c:aii.on and as . • . hody, wh�ed around, Cl9llcbed low 
climbing the trail in the valley bed. When over the .pommel, and galloped back up the 
Qtlad _ �--T�C! ould � �--- . trail �e Taurog._ emptied 'his cbamber in · 
<ired yards 11 ;,_ :-: : • .. antage _ �· .�g ,Qf  _ 

-
-

_ . 

for him, bich Quade did no 'Wish to over... .-. - �- rollhded the ttai1 he SpUrred 
look. 1iis horse on tQ the next cllif. · He cursed 
. B-ut Quade's superior position w not ·hb luck at having lost his gun, but he knew 

orth the price he paid for it. He did not that if he had dismounted to regain it, be 
realke the fa.Gt that Taurog as skilled by would most surely have been lift-and the 
many yearS qf. livin . and fighting in the . ound would have been -much more serious 
desert country.- Al�ougb Quade� eyes .ilian .that wbidt. as now drenchhtg bis 
were the sharper they bad not recentTy:been shirt, 'frolisers; and saddle. -

. 

trained in the ways of the cattle-country What to do w� a v'tal (Jp.estion. He 
and . . Quade had spent the last years could keep to tb�; trilit pr-essing his horse 
in· � city wltere no . . time mta given to into its fastest gallop._- ';Ole . c:IWlc:es were 
scanning �. homous or distinguishing strong of his rejoining the girl before Tau· 
liorsemen from � Y\:1� and bear-brush. .r g could get within range. But then wllat? 
Added to • dila . in• · ; -ey�t If be pUrsued thiS plan he ould lead T• 
Quade had chosen a tiaii much more ex· rog to the .glrl �e would be mote shoot� 
posed to view. Taurog sa . him first. . ing this tiine be een the girl and Taurog-

Upoo making this discovery Taurog Quade 'being unamted and· h:elP This 
cUmbed up a little arroyo or untJl be plan was perhaps the a ;-but .ft · 

- -- - - -�- ---�-
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puttlng-tJie girl into direct daltger. He de-: · ·cc If 'taurog'd® t meet tip witli tliem 
C:ided that at all costs he would finish the afore pitch dark, it ain't no use," Trilles 
jjght before going back to her-at any said. " Them nags the gal picked can walk 
rate, before leading Taurog to her. � lie away from us if they gits � night's rest.'' 
let Taurog follow him up to. the crest of · " It's pitch dark now," 9ne Of the posse 
the divide, he argued, the gtrl . might be replied. " I'm gettin' all tore U}f with this 
killed. Another more d perate plan oc- here brush, and my nag's stiunbliri'! , · 
carred to him-a plan of attack which Halfway up the cafion Trilles made a 
would leave the girt out. -startling discovery. He saw the shapeless 
· As soon as his horse rounded the trail and -piebald body of a horse sprawled upon a 
was out of Ta\ll'og's view behind the cliff, pile of rocks and rattleweed a hundred 
Quade dismounted, whipped the- horse y.uds above the creek bed: He called to 
sharply with the bight of the rein;s, and his men, and they hurried up, examined 
sent it galloping up the trail. Quade waited the lacerated carcass, the tom reins, and 
-at the turn of the cliff, and listened fot the the saddle crushed beneath the horse's 
cautious approach of Taurog's motltlt. sfoliJatli:.' ;.Trilles looked up to the cliff, 

Taurog as also listebirtg; apd he -could wl!icli waS · no ·. -a- . huge, -black indistinct 
hear the striking of the -hoofs ·o-f Q_uade's form. - Stars were beyond it. 
norse against the rocky trail as it galloped - The men dismounted, beat their way up 
on riderless up the canon. He judged that through the brush -and weeds, ·tilrtil they 

- it must be five· hundred yards ahead on the came to the naked granite jutting -straight 
other side of the cliff._ Thus, without a mo- up above them. 
meat's hesitation, he rounded _ _ p.oin,t of Tri11es stopped and called quietly: 
the cliff to meet face 16� �-- ffi -Quane �' Ta.uro · is. here.'' 
bimself. Quade darted out to the center of : · tit · -�.- ed down �vet tl;le- p_�ostrafe still 
the path; the horse reared, paDic-stricken, body, which he eiatnlned for a long time, 
and backed to the edge of the trail where while the men stood about silently waiting. 

"the base of the cliff sloped down sharp to -some of them held matches while Trilles 
the canon bed two hundred fe�t below. Tau- exa.m4led ��urog's WOlUlds. 
rog dmv, but the reint \vlii ) ' · · P'-- .--= · '1'h- ' )lili.'t- no- �- ounds," the little 
over his arQl were suddenly"jer ed arid the fellow said. ".lt?s . 0: nre; men, that 
gun shot futilely J nto the air. The horse for some reason the chiet climbed to the 
had side-step� .and with. th� adqed fright -upper �-maybe he anted to make 
·of the shot, it fetr baci:<tliits 'hai.inChes. Its better time, and the darkness was making 
weight started a tiny landslide of rocks the travel hard down here in the brush." 
and Taurog, firing wildly with one hand_, - '' But I'll swear I heard gun-firin'," one 
clutched at his pommel with the -other, felJf- of the lllen objected. 
ing_ to be plung� down into the cafion bed. · " Maybe so. His gtiii ain't -.in . his bot-
- Quade leaped back to the other side of ta:, but- then, night he·oould have lost it. 

'the trail as he saw the horse pawing_ 'wildly The hOlster's tore-just like the saddle. 
·for a footing. The big-- -s� .§truck only lie fell from up thar." 
at the loose dirt, doubled up ·convulsively " He· met up with Quade, that's whatl 
as if back-jumping in the empty air, and It's up to us to go Oll with-the chase.'' 
feU backwards. Taurog tried to leap-but' · Trilles stood up, order-ed two of the men 
lbe leap was ioo . late, and there were the to put Taurog on a horse, and then looked 
-reins about his wrist. up �to th.t darkening recesses of the 1 
· atiion. " 'Quade and the girl were up there 

It was almost an hour later tnat jug in the end of the caiion, he knew • . Proba· 
Trilles, wtth four o� · �o-en of the -bty they were zigzagging over its - steep, 
posse, came into the caiion. They took a l'Ocky bluffs to the estern trail beyond. 
longer time than Taurog had taken in It was a diflicolt climb, Trffies recalled, 
riding ·the tmil of the canon bed. Night and a dangerolis one in the dark which was 
baa fallen, and their progress was slow; - -overtaking the pursuers. 

�����---� - � - - _;-_o . _:-- --�� 0.: "---- ----- - -
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" Vea, . .  re ah:Yt caught 'em yet," he said the dead man's arms tied about the horse's 

imsoiutely. '' But.,-" . neclt 'th � . . · 
Trilles did not say what he ante4 . tO �· W�fJl oe ridin' back to the crater aow, 

say. " We haveri't caught them, and 'we men,,., Trmes decreed. -".We'D say that we 
ought to catch them," he thought, " but couldn't.. get the gal baclt-nor Quade. The 
the trutlb oi it i5-I am_ afraid., night's co�ered 'em, we'll .Say. In the 

And furth.Qmtore,. every man in that mo�' tDey')l be over the divide, and thar 
posse was. afraid. They . had seen Quade ain!t. a, hotseJ.n the range whicli could traR .. 1' shoot; they had seen him fight a dozen 'em." -

· � 
men ; they had seen. him lick the " invinci-
ble " Taurog. Jim rea.ched the creSt of the divide when 

Bu.t Trilles poke up, be1ying.. his o-wp. � purp e .lit the � had already tumec1 
thoughts. ' I � t afraid of �e · · black.. Jim � the girl .here. He could 
If it e,re_. dayU . .n_. go. t®r a!Q� an4 see .. the fright in her eyes as she 1Q9bd up 
git Jlim I "  · · · .. � · >. at li' .face. If was. ;:�. fear that he was bad-

" You've got a name as being plumb ly ·· ounded and then that they were stDl 
careful and aonsarvative like, Jug," one of · �g bounded to their death. 
his . posse said. " Might we better play " Taurog hit me-here in the ann," Jim 
consa.rvative now ! "  

· �� . " ft1s only blood that I've lost, so 
" You've said the word," Trllles rejoined let not worry. Ta.tn:og is dead." 

eagerly. '' The datk has cau t us_ Q.uade . The girl covered her face with her 
and the gal has . --th .... , ...... ast-est mow ' an r Horror, excitement a tenifi.c relief 
in the State.'l � b& till she bro . into low sobs. 

" You'r-e right thar, Ju ;. ate r -ou '1 Fate turned up ith ·" Iiitle card that 
advises us for to do, we'll do. You're our called everything � 'Q�: . . 

• 
• : C4. J  didn't 

lead ' kill . ., • 
. ..ai ....... a.. , er now. • ·  ·� • · .aurog:-- . · no: - �,y. · · 

Jug " as sil� a �o .. · -·.�.er3t _·· ·, �· • t ·'. _- :,;..� �� and, 
there h.oped.--:and: m . 1 e -that �g �e' ann "� an . ·::. !Jl, she 
be would play a safe hand. Finally their jumped !l · er ho QUade �5mount-
new ohief spoke : ed as she carne· to hiM.. . 

" Who's fight was this, anyway, meg? ·- . " He got the 4fop on m� �rot me here. 
It wasn't yourn. I ·was potted by Qu · e I lost my. "" -gim. Colildn't pick it up 
-back thar at the Tumblin · last. ni _t. witl:i:o\lt j ·w· ght ln :- · 

I 
It was e. ,and ain't _;b:o · t - beat ·· b - bthin:d a .juttiif P.31t of the · 

pussenuJ e • cliff _ lle came up I jumped 
holds his tr"Oublis. It was - hi, and l.. for· · _ · · g for a band-to4itmd .igbt. 
was · bit. Well and good. But the real · horse · � , and--th e  two scram· 
fight was atween Taurog and Quade. And bled ji the edge or the cli£f where the 
Taurog�s lo t." _ ground gave way. Both felL" 

" Would it be �egal to cmpture this here u How about the others? · · � were five 
hell-�der, take him baek to the crater, others " the girl asked as s'h bandaged 
and lynsb bim?" another of .the ·p?J se. �- Quade� arm "With her scarf, and !U>ped. long 
gued, helping to tum the argument in die sm,ps !rom her bloU$e to n.n.fsh. � work. 
dir-ection :veq "One �esired. r' l rode on $1owly, fbtbltlD:g t should go 

" Lynch him for why?" Triile$-rejoined. down to the canon bed .agairi to see bo\\' 
" Because of th: . • " � Twog _fated. When 1 loo� !Jack-it 
Trilles retorted dryly: -'�.The chief .ain't was very d� b�t r could see some horse-

givin� us -no orders for to lYnch �ybody, tnen. . , on't �w. who they were. They 
e? the chief that. ar- �n picked Tauiog up, and the last I saw of 

and St>& hat he answers." . them they ere trailing · down the eaiion 
They all looked at Taurog, whom they toward the crater again." 

had placed in the saddle of a .shaggy oo - �� Then theyive given the dbase up_,''· the 
horse. The stirrups bad been bobbled and Siri cried • . 

' II We are freer ,, 
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" yes.. The fight is finished. There is liile ouisiC:fe, drlntaDg- m the pure cool air 
nothing more to call us back on this side and gazing far down into· the valley which 
of the divide: My job's finislred, and we they were to traverse together . .  
can ride on now. We are free." Presently they oould see a ftock of sheep 

They mounted their ho� and took the browsing on the fall of hillocks. The herder 
long trail over the shoulder of the divide. came out and stood behind them. -· 

� they wound down on the western slope " You never saw a better flock than 
the keen night \vind brought a fresh whiff that," he said, as he puffed up a spark in 
of buckeye and mesquite. Another hour's his pipe. " You see, that ffock has never 
ride brougb them to the country of pifion been molested by rustlers or cow-men. 
grass and drouth-resisting forage. Here Can't raise sheep over in the range you just 
they found a sheep-herder's hut on the been ridin'. There's a big boss there called 
scarp of one of the lower m� Quade's Smoo Taurog-as maybe you know. Keeps 
wound was properly washed .and dressed. sheepmen out. But this ide of the divide 

For supper the wizen little herder we never hear of Taurog." 
brought out a pot of Mexican_ beans and The girl ·turned her face toward Quade 
a jug of wine. Both the ·• 'to ate hun- as the herder concluded: ' And we never 
grily. After the meal they rested for a hear of Taurog's gang:. We're free here." 

( T h e  e n d . )  

Helen A .. Holden 

JACQUELINE. P11Shed open the door of 
her room and peered out. E\>en the 
light from a heavily shaded lamp made 

her blink Uncertainly. She bad dressed in 
the dark. Sne wore her hat and coat and 
carried a traveling bag in one hand. In 
the other e had her shoes. The han 
seemed endless as she tiptOOd down. its 
length. . 

She held her breath as she passed the 
doors behind in which the family slept. 
The stairs were br�ad and m ·ve, and 

made no prot�t to her light tread. She 
had almost reached the bottom when a 
llo' brought her to a sudden top. She 
sank quickly to the tep, · holdin ller 
breath as she glanced back along the way 
she had- jusst come. 

There was no one in sight, and all again 
was quiet. She decided it must ha\ri . been 
the slamming of a door by a carel maid 
in another part of the bouse. 
- Getting quickly . to her feet again, she 
fled down the fe remaining steps. A few 



U WAY OF A CHAPER<h'-t 
• . T 

• 

seconds ·la�r sb.e bad-cr&ssed the wide hall large _.estates� still as.eep except for occa. 
-� . stoo4 f�g 

_
the_ · lor�idab}�looking Siona1 lights in the servants' quarters. 

4oots that were stilt to )>-e.teCkoned JVit;Jl. Jacqueline· had never wlilked to the sta
She managed · to sl� the . chain without tlon befo'te) and Wa.s sUrprised to &nd it 
much· noise, but the key grated in the lock. $o much farther than she imagined from. 
It seemed to echo through the silent. house the trip jn the automobile. �-Before she 

·as if giving a uddeo· alarm. 
-

. _r.ea(:}ied it she was tha.nk:ful her bag was 
Without· w�ting to see the result, no - · ad\ed more hea:vify. - �& station 

Jacqueline fted through th� door and across "se�med qUite" wide awake for such an early 
the wide porCh. . ·e .sat down- on the step ]lour. Sb.e found �re would be a way 
to _put on her shoes� .tbe jum · = . · tr$ tQ the .�Ur� in ftv� qiinutes, or she 
ground and started -dO.wn. · e... o · er.- �uld wa.� 1<>r an �ress5 that was due in 
boarded path to the road. 

�- · 

Thirty-five nunuteS:-
Be.f.l)re she.-ha.d gone !POre � a ie_w .!.' Much safer to take the local.» She 

steps an Aired�e _ met her, ·wagging a glanc¢ apP.rehensiveiy around. " There's 
.friendly ta.il. . - no telling who will drop in during the next 

'' �s- alJ ·righ� .Barney," she whispered, thirty-five minutes." 
11 Qnl}t _dQn't for pity sakes tell me-how glad There were q\lite a few passengers; but 
you are to see me." , . • amqng tRent no one �e rew�. Never· 

She wished she had foreseen this ; _ eless She. �s1g'hed .,_with relief when the 
emergency. She- could . _ have _ provided A:� after- constderable- besi�tlon, started 
against · · 

boit�.utaf pru· . li�e· .� . tb� city . 
.Barney- .q:ut< �t . ., If :e, ofire · .s ..,-�· -a.r&ing • � an exp ess it }lad ney� .seemed a long 
it would -be all up with her. J.· trip, Jacqueline soon, rtlt that the local 

Bame.y grinned and began frisking was exasperatin , sociabl� , At. �.any st. 
aboul _ ti� "L �ed _ quit� coQ.tenJ to Wait pa-

_,c Barney, pl� p "- · � • ue� _ · ..t�lTy · fot. friendS to · td·. · one another 
li�e. " �- #e-_ a ·-ttl c "JUSt -"'o- _ �- - g1>Qd�f b��- CT�b� 1�!� aboard. 
road." ; • 

- . . And she ever · lme _,;tber� were half the 
She didn't dare- � . _e kitew if she stations tucked-away. aglQng those she was 

did Barney \votild come - to . e immediate .used to. � 

conclusion that she was there simply for - But at l�t ew Yot'k was �eached. She 
h!s p).�e._ l{e would proclaim the.,f� imn1ediate1y inquired abou the trains Jot 
proudly.aru!;m�it __ tiy: . .. · · .-, _, _ · _ . _:i-

?· · Bo ton. This ' as rift n�casion for a local. 
S.te-p by step:; rn�..oved:to: .!I: _ � e_ ,ro�d,. She demand�d- the .s�d1 �Jess op the 

pleading, conunan g,: b�� - 'Barney to lin;1e�ta Je . .  
be "et. In a'-short tune slie step�d ffom . \VheJ;l sll foun_fl. e .bad two hours and 
the private grounds into the public high- - � e t11._ . ·nu es i>fi · ber hands she almost 
way. . su� -: � !o..::�th�- way train again. But 

<( Good . old arn�l » She patted the with the b.�t ��-ertence !lO fresh itt her. 
dog's lt��- !,Gp; Paelt no.." No_, you �d, she dec1aed' to stick out -the two 
qw't ooml! Wiffi. 'lij· '� . • � . . . �ours il!ld twenty minutes. She bought bel' 

he left bjm a d.hit outfine fu tne d1 s ticket and chair in _the p!J.tlor car, then 
looking "wiStfully a_!ter her. As she walk.¢ quite suddenly reali;ee;l th� she was at
J).riskly aloAg,t.be, highrQ.ad,.she saw a rosy .roo t famished. In tll�,�xcitement of her· 
glow iii the eaSt-and- Jtn,e� jbe- .sun, · quld �rlY' mo�& advtnf� she" bad forgottell 
SOQn put in � � .· .ap�a,nce... "J)ie all !lbout br� : ��- • . 

keen morning air made · her �yes sparkle J.!r�3Stl . What a gbo:d idea, anyway. 
and her cheeks glo:w. She w.ondercil _l ihy Tt wouta .help ·_pass the. tiib.e. 'She tumecl 
Qlle never took whole5ome, happy invigor� }ntx> the station restaurant.- Breakfast 
ating,_ �� mo�g w� unless driven to _would help pass. the tittle. 
them by 'some · gnm necessity. The road She smiled graciously at the waiter as·be 
was deserted. The .�aces sli.e pa&:Sed ere placed her at a table COJ.DDl8llding a sweep. 
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ing vtew of the room. She settled herself " I wish ,be wouldn't watch me as if-if
com'rortably, with the idea of passing as I�" She glancea at the man with a ques. 
much of the two hours and twenty minutes tioning frown. Could · it be possible that 
as po ible. -he was trying to identify lier � Jacqueline 

The bill of fare received her undivided Garfield? -

attention for the next five minutes. At Her family might have discovered by this 
last she gave the order for a hearty break- time tbat .sbe was gone-they might have 
fast. The restaurant was filling rapidly. phoned to some detective agency. She 
Idly Jacqueline watched the people coming supposed- that was what was done when 
and going. Then suddenly her heart · al- da�ghters- of ridl · families ran away, and 
most stopped beating. She held to the edge the families bad a mdtive for getting tliem 
of the table to keep from slipping out of back again. · 

sight underneath. Then common sense came to her rescue. 
· Some people she knew-a man and his It was abs�d to think that they could be 
wife, neighbors-bad entered and were com- looking for her yet. Even if they had dis
ing toward -her, nearer and nearer. - She -co'Vered her �pe, how would they know 
glanced frantically around-.: : .Pi<?.dng up the iVbere to begili' lOOking? Having settled 
menu, she tried to bide behind it. · this firmly ut her:. -mi!ld;- � - attacked her 

" If they come one step nearer, it's all bacon �d eggs again. But ::._after, a couple 
up," she muttered grimly. of mouthfuls she put down be:t !orlt·aQd .fell 

When she finally gained courage to into a· brown study. 
· 

. glance over the top of .the card a deep sigh Perhaps some one had seen her and rec-
of relief escaped her. Th�,. w� ·� . _ - ognized her on the road or at her home 
lected a table at quite th-e other en o the �.t�f�. Sh.e .��pP<?_sed the New York sta
room. She ·�as hurrying toward . it, :fol- · tioris ui . e the li.rs places �e agency 
lowed by her husband and the resigned would send detecliVi. ;--:· '11ley- would kbow 
waiter. she couldn't have gone very far in so short 

/ 

" Now "-at last Jacqueline was able· to a time. 
'turn her undivided attention to the br�,. _ The. thought cho�ed her. She was un
fast the waiter w� placing'- pefor··h�� able to swallow. - another - mo)Jthful. She 
" 1  am going to enjoy · :a 1ong-drawn•ouf must g�t awaY..o.sO!b-. �b- · herself. 
feast." She- · d -�r"-oill;.:. .� ·- he< .sat, undecided. 

U. / Much as She wanfed to leave the table, she 

SHE glanced up and frowned. The head 
waiter was waving a young man intp the 
empty chair opp<1site her. There was ·ab· 
solutely nothing the matter with · the young 
tnan. Ordinarily Jacqueline would have 
eaten her breakfast regardless of whether 
the place opposite was occupied or not. 
t8ut to-day was different. She much prt'
fmed being alone. 

. · Having poured her coffee, she took a 
basty swallow. As she loweted the cup her 
tyes met those of the young tnan. 

" I wish h�d mind his own business," 
lidgeted Jacquelihe, knowing all the tinie 
it was unfair, as she was the central object 
of his vision and not easy to. avoid. She 
turned her · attefition resolutely to her 
melon. It was not very ripe, so she gave 
it up and tackled bet bacon and eggs. 

- .·. ,-. � .- .- . . .. · ... . 

dreaded making the first move. It wotild 
be a test. 

If the young man let ·h er go without a 
protest-welt 8nd good. If not- She got 
up. The waiter handed her her traveling· 
bag. She was turning away, when-

" I beg your pardon-" 'l'he young man 
pushed back his chair, rose quickly, and 
eaned across the-table toward her. Jacque

lhie stood· st11 ,� \mabie to · move. " Are 
these your glove5?" 

As Jacqueline took them a sudden irre
pressible chuckle escaped her, The relief 
was so sudden she felt hysterical. " I sup
pose if I had ever run away before," she 
thought as she hurried frotn the room, " I 
wouldn't be so panicky." >c . 

Going co the news-stand, she picked out 
three magazines and several newspapers. 
With these she retired to a remote corner of 
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the ' arfru �rOOm • . Settling nerself-�behblcl �l .. making' :PUT _room as attradive as any 
�--�df the -moniing ·papers;_-_ e tned to- there. _ 

-

--< --In� herself believe - ·there is n�> place 11 ot Constance any more,- but Mrs. 
like. a station_ in which to nave the time Robert Livingston. ·J only kne her that 
pass quickly. She had read thal. some- "One yelU' at school, and i� .tmee years ago 
where. now. But, keeping up such "'9. vigorous cor-

t the end of ten minutes she was sur- respondence, I feel as if I knew her as well 
prised to find the train-time still vaguely as if I had seen P,er just yeSterday. It's a 
remote. Another ten minutes and it seemed goOd thing I thought of her when I decided 
half a lifetime. - · 

_ to run away, for my respected f�y wDl 
She wondered when she- �ue • Bos- never think f>f looking for m� there. 

ton.. Shcf bad forgotten to- �  e hoped " I  want a home. I want to De ·abte to 
it olild be before <lark, for ConStance do t!hings wh�n the spirt mov ; and 
not expectitrg her, and she had never vis- not an old cling-cl�g bell. Fo� years of 
ited her Wore. living acconling to schedule · enough for 

·she hadn't dared to write, for fear Con- any one, afid it's time tny- family realized 
- stance m1ght not approve of what she was it. Perhaps they have ·by this time.» 

ooing. Anyway, she would have felt it her Jacqueline grinned obeerfully'as she pic
bounden duty to remonstrate. And Jacque- tured.. the confusion of the household when 
line's mind was fully made up. Once in 1hey discovere< Uhat she was . missing. " t  
�oston sh&-could: talk things over- ��.Con- !.h� H:l let them bo-w as socrn as I et 
st3J:Iw_ sytni)!t.thy. an � (otUdJ:tce..-her that to. Constance's. They really ..deserve to 

e - receiving very unlllir treatment otry for' a while. Then perhaps next time 
from her family. they'll listen to my side of the question. 

Any one could see with half an eye that Mter giving them a good- old'� -stare- and 
after a girl had been away to _ . · . -� le�g -� ;Uiteasy conscience_ ork, I think 
school_.:·for� to ·y_ _ ,_ _ · . � - · "e ' to. -- ' "  re_"' � •·.home aatl "do just about as I 

-� ' & · e. oouta s . 1it home and please." _. 

enjoy life if .:those same strenuous four Again Jaequelhle grinned. " The thing 
years) it as beastry· -unfair to tack on an to do now is to get safely to Constance's. 
extra, for " finishing off " purposes. I suppose no expense will be 51>ared t� I0>-

'1 It's all on account of the money,'" cafe me as soon as poSSlble." Jacq-etJline 
Jatqueline addressed the newspaper she lowered �e paper an glariced -anxiously 
held �- a- ·_ ·�d · in ._b.o�t of · :_� ��..:- ;:rt about. " Wonder how long it takes to get 
Grand& · i .- : -::"': -_dill'£--:- .- - • d 1� · _ tliingS ih motion in a ease of this .ftYld? I 
mother alL tlia -extra:� money, they never · 1 as -safely in Bo ton--01- even on 
woulci have tlbouglit of. finishing me off. the train�'? .. at least that it was train
After - oving into that big new barn of a time." 
place she still had so much left over she She glanced at bee watch and found that 
didn't. kno . what to. dp with it. So she she had half ,an- hour y.et to �t. " We're 

. -. � e . th .- . appened ·to .think of me. getting on." She again retired behind the 
That the ----or.s . f- being the youngest of" newspa , " Tbe train will be called bOW' 
a large � family. · 

· - . before know it. Then a .quick run-� 
" I'm perfectly well finished by four long. ton-a taxi to- Constance's--and all · tny 

years at the Misses �uggs. And th& family troubles will be.�over - -
• 

U?ade one �uge mistake when_ ·ey-thouglit " The only' danget- is waiting ar{)und 
· th�y could sidetrack the to Mme. Girar� here. Any ·miilute -some one I b-o may 
for one hole year more. come in and see me. I don't suppose- they 

c ·" _ o-w tbere?s Constance already married would recognize my feet, thoUgh, so long as 
to Rofs'ert, and settled in her own C{)zy I can hold this paper in front of my face, 

· li ' � l suppose it's cozy. I don't: l'eally . nn all ngh"t. W'O'nder how near tram·time 
kno 1 ror I never-visited lt. But anyw.31, - it -� no ?" . 
that� one 'J at sdlool she bad· :the kilack Again glancing at her � she fouod 

' -
--� 
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it was fifteen minutes nearer. Opening her the other. read . . . On her other side an eJ.. 
handbag she searched among her visitin � derly man was l-eading · 

· cards till she <:arne acrQ lm.e.engraved: , _ (( _Not anything v�_-exciting in sight," 

ROBERT UVINGSTO 

She took it out and put it in .her eoat 
pocket. " No I'll know where to find you 
'When I g�t to Boston/' Just then her 
train was called. 

SQDlmoning a porter, she follo� him) 
keepJng a careful .§� a�t: · e.hance 
encounter "with aqy friends or -acquaint
ances. . She tippW. him gratefully on reach· 
ing her place in the car. She , felt that he 
had led her safely past PQSSi.ble <!angers 
Jying in wait for -h on her p ogr 

through �e tion... _ .  
_ :1!' _ The tram �ed lo�tlr tQI p out . . 

the big c;.()mfortable station. Ev-en aftef 
the cond ctor�s .final call it waited as long 
as it dared before �o.ving reluctantly for-
ward. · 

" o.i'o � r-!' · and _yQu o� have 
been lata in :arting. � -.,: J . . '· ·-
ceased to ua,yel from th .watcll -on her wrist 
to the tation platform. She settled back 
with a. 'gh of relief. The engine decided 
that it was usel to �ject, and was soon 
humming along. 

Jacqueline 4ecided . and � about for h�_ magazines. . " l had tJu-ee..-tliere must 
be o�e somewhere." She mo�ed b 
).oolted und� it,. opened it and.lQO ed in
side._ She got up and looked on her chair. 
1' Anyway, I know what I did with one 
of them." She sank down in her ohair 
again. " I probably left the others with 
the ne papers in the station. But I put 
one, I know, on that chair, when I got up 
to wrestle with the window before we 
started!' · 

·_, e,. _ xega.rded contemplatively the back 
of .tht; head · 'ple ov� the chair top..nett. 
" I'm positively �- _ _  t ft there." · The 
;more hopeless it seemed to get, tbe Jll!)r,e .she 
wanted it. - · -

" There- he sits, selfishly enjoying hiS old 
book wlule I haven't a thing to read." 
Jll(;queline tried to amuse herself by look
U:tg_out of the window; but she found it dpll 

- . - . ._ . • _. . �� b�r:e had .she 
:wanted so intidl 1Ct' • . , r • ' 

. " I just can't sit and do nothing 8n the 
way to Bo ton." She fidgeted; then she 
turned. Jel?OhJtely to the .man in front. 
c_·JJut - · u I ask him to move, and · ' 
n0t i:her�? 

- aein. · · . l'ro ; · · ' -,. She 
s ba · to :·  d •"· - � · • - · 

' Shall , or 'shaY. i"'"no�t became an 
obsession and timed itself with the hum of 
the wheels. " If a freight passes first, I'll 
ask and if a passenger goes byp I won't. 
No, the Qther . ay !��' 

. -· - - " m. �-

" The chances er-e �- to on� against 
their discov ring my escape in_ ..tiroe to lo
cate me,". mused Jacqueline; " but if the 
one had _overcome ·tb.e.Jline it :ould have 
been good;-by to me. It would hav.. been 
humiliating to have been dragged out from � SHORT time passed and a passenger 
the station to the waiting car. Then no • train whizzed by Jacqueline swallo ed 
mg. · notlUng, a thing could have saved m.e hard, as ii she were about to take a cold 
from that.. dewtable Mme. Girards.!' At pl®ge. · 

,� · · · 

the thought Jacqueline shi-vered. 1' P�on me," began pleasantly. " I  
. After running out of-the -tunnel she � I laid my �e on your chair be-

watched the ftyin& landscape fo.r a while. fwe yo�e-'
_
' 

, 

Then turned to. inspect her . fellow pas._ It trailed Qff into silence.. She sat.:starlng 
�· .. :-� · 

. , 
-

· · !Ound-eyed and � at tb' !Pan ho 
A man ·sat in the .cbab: · to � bad tumed toward ._ as- she spqke. It 

He was turned so she could see only th � th_ same man ·o: had at opposite h 
be£k. of his head. Across the car ere. tw.o at the tab tn the restaurant. 
.-en. Oat was already k.DittiDg, wbiie The next few �utes were a blank to 
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Jacqueline. She never knew just how the 
magazine was retrieved. She was only 
conscious that the young man hatl located 
it somewhere and was handing it to her with 
a friendlv smile. 

After �urmuring some sort of thanks she 
opened it and pretended to be lost among 
its pages. 

The young man did not turn his back 
again, but sat facing her. Jacqueline was 
fully conscious of a swift glance from time 
to time. 

" My beloved family found I was gone · 
and phoned in post haste after a detective," 
she came to the grim conclusion, " but why 
didn't he grab me in New York i nstead of 
letting me go merrily on my way to 
Boston? 

" Perhaps, according to the laws of the 
Medes and the Persians, or whatever they 
go by, one can't be arrested till after one 
has actually started. If he had taken me 
firmly by the arm in New York I might 
have shaken myself free with the informa
tion that I was merely doing a day's shop
ping in New York, expecting to return 
home that same day. Probably I had to 
be actually on my way before he had just 
cause for a regular arrest. 

" He really looks too nice to be a detec
tive." She glanced up and their eyes met. 
" I don't know, though, just how they 
ought to look-never having met one-at 
least not to know him. I wonder if they 
don't wear badges or buttons or some
thing?" 

She studied the front of his coat minute
ly, but was unable to discover anything un
usual about it. 

" How do you like it?" The young man 
nodded toward the page at which Jacque
line's magazine was open. 

" Haven't finished it yet," Jacqueline re
plied. She didn't feel it neces.."Rry to admit 
that she hadn't even read the opening sen
tence. 

" Not much of an ending," he explained ; 
" but good stuff all the way through. Why 
is it you're so often disappointed in the last 
page of a story?" 

Jacqueline hadn't thought of it before, 
but she was perfectly willing to pass the 
time by discussing it now. 

The conversation progressed. -Jacque
line forgot her suspicions-forgot she was 
running away-forgot she was engaged in 
conversation with a perfect stranger. She 
was entirely unself-conscious in a friendly 
impersonal way. 

Then suddenly, without any warning, 
the talk turned, took on a personal tone, 
and before Jacqueline could stop herself 
she had run bang up against a stone wall. 

She had been holding forth on the stuffi
ness, the dirt, the noise, the conventions of 
city l ife in general. 

" But you don't live in the city-" 
Just there Jacqueline hit the wall and 

was � stunned she missed the rest, which, 
after a moment's hesitation, was added in 
a low voice: 

" One can see that from your wonderful 
sun color, so different from the usual paint 
and stick make-up." 

" He knows where I l ive and has let it 
slip." Jacqueline turned to the window to 
collect her thoughts. " I  don't see how he · 

l it on me out of that whole big restaurant. 
My devoted famil)r.-Dever had time to come 
in ·with my photo. They must have wired 
a minute description. My new friend prob
ably isn't sure, but is leading me on to find 
out. All right, Mr. Detective, I'll see what 
I can do to fool you." 

Jacqueline picked up her magazine. She 
pretended to read while busy trying to 
think out some plan by which she could 
match her wits against those of the young 
man. She would keep wide awake and fool 
him if possible. 

After watching her questioningly for a 
few minutes the young man took the hint
and his book, and was soon busily turnin:; 
over the pages. 

Suddenly he stopped and frowned. He 
searched his pockets, apparently without 
success. The frown deepened as he looked 
helplessly around. 

At last he took two of the uncut pag� · 
one in each hand, and began tearing thetn 
apart. 

" Don't," commanded Jacqueline . ... 
He glanced at her quickly. 
She thrust her hand into her pocket and 

brought out a card. 
" This will cut straighter than those l 

.. 



awful humps and gouges-my visiting mind. -I'll just. keep RDbert on as a bus
card."- . . band, though. I£ wotiid be really a kward 

She smiled triumphantly as she handed siving him up." 
over Constance's visiting card. 

Th young man murmured his thanks as 
he tOQk it-glad to be received baclt into 
favor again. He had been regTetting hiS 
ill&dvertent remark abeut a mere acquaint
am:e' radiant complexion. 

Carelessly he turned the card o.ver and 
read what was engraved upon it: 

OBERT UVINGSTON 

His smile disappeared. He glanced 
sbarply at Jacqueline, then back at the 
card. 

" He' 'detJatked ·an .right," decided 
J�.a�ueline, � and · SOJ.ne surprised to � 
rm Mrs. Livillgston insteaci 6f J·ac· :queiJ.il);e 
Garfield." . 

Instead of · using the card to cut the 
es of his book, the young man sat gaz

jng silently and thoughtfully at it. 
But Ja.equeline, feeling safe 1\:(rs. I:Jv-

ingston, and uddeoly. . · :the: :po  
sion of a husbax:td, bQme · lfei xiatuially 
·tmmY self. She chatt-ed gayly as the train 
sped on its way. 

Th.eA as the train slo ed down for the 
irst stop J cqueline began to grow nervous 
�- . . 

" If he still suspects me this will be the 
time for him to � so and in\lite me to re
.wm to the bosom of my family. He cer
einly would never go all the way to J'Qs
ton-" She sat breathing rapidly while the 
bl'akes cr ed ominously and the. long 
tram mn slower and §10' et tiU. it came to 
6 ina! stoJ>. 

No passe.ng_ers got off. One or two got 
DJL With a final " all aboard," the train Jerked into motion again and-no�i se
rious had happe!!ed. 

'' I believe lin j dgety about this 
run-away business," Jacqu liae scolded her

lf. " I don� believe he's any mere a de
tective than I am. Now 1 can go on being 
frieDdly without a orry at the badt of my 

• 

lV 

Ax New Haven the train nwte· ..a ten
tninute stop. Murmuring sometlbing about 
some business to attend to, the young man 
hurried from the. train, across the platform 
and into tbe tatio». 
. Getting a telegiam blank he paused a 
few minutes, straightening out his message, 

. then wrote rapidly: 
· 

MJt EDWARD IhttNE, 
Care Ford's Detective Agency, 
B on, : 

eet four · train. Be near, but don't 
speak. RODNEY L&Nmt. 

After sending the telegram he walked 
slowly and thoughtfully back to the wait
ing train. 

As the train pulled away from the New 
llaven station he as again in his place, 
_ �-::: � .h·' faCed Juqueline. - His book 
lay unheeaed OJi ttre lfoor bile J'.acqUeline�s 
magazine was unopened on her lap. 

Jacqueline attributed the comfortable 
feeling of comradeship to the protection of 
her adopted husband. 

" Hereafter l shall al� h&ve a bus
.b�d-� .� -!,�d - .. e oonnnuned with 
hersetf. t' I disnUss Jane, for a bus
band is certainly more convenient than a 
maid, especially w)len be's left at home.'' 

During the afternoon it started to rain, 
and darkness settled <J,own early. Jacque
line's new friemr turned from .a brief in
terval in the smoker. - · 

H� reported some sort of an accident
no�g serious, but enough to cause a de
lay in the usual running time. 

Jacqu� smiled a C8lefree snlile. 
" Your.husband won't worry?" he asked 

..$0licltously. 
Jacquetme looked sober. 
" Would you care to send him a tele

gram?'' he � 
" No--yes--no, I don't. beli�e so," re-

plied Jacqueline. 
· 

" Y<>u exPect him, of course, to �t you 
at 'the ..station?" He peered- into the gloom 
outside. · 
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a y; :.....: no ..:_  certainly," stwn'blea Jac-· lier. She ·"MIS brought back to the difficnl� 

queline in , sudden -confusion. " You see," . ties of her situation by the man ·at her side 
she hurried on, " I haven't bad anything to inquiring; -
eat since that early breakfast and I'm al· " Do you see Mr. Livingston anywhere?" 
most starved.'' Jacqueline jumped. Then glanced bur:·· 

" I wanted to suggest luncheon, but-" riedly around. 
The young man paused, embarrassed. " I-he-doesn't seem to be anywhere," 

" Being a married woman it ought to be she replied nenoously. . 
perfectly proper," thought Jacquel�e to " o don't worry. Don't orry for a 
herself. Aloud She said: " I'm too far gone minute," as uringlx. " A train arri'9ing late 
to bother about who suggests it.· I've' just always causes - mix�ups." 
got to eat or - thel:.e won't be anything left ·- - '1 There may have been some mistake," 
of me to reach Boston." · mused Jacqueline. -

During the- Dieat Jacqueline s thoughts " We'll just sit down and wait ca1mly 
ran comfortably along the line of her pres- till .Mr. Livingston arrives. 
ent adventure. " Oh," gasped Jacqueline, " suppose he 

" I  never, never would have dreamed it shouldn't come?" 
possible to have suCh a cozy, friendly meal " You're just nervous. oDe . always 
with a perfect stranger. It is- of course the thinks up ninety��e things that might 
<lha�ronage of R�" happen, a:nd it's always the hundr�th that 

As they returned to their seats she ex· -dqesn't amount tO•anytliing." 
claimed: " .o. -_ - feel able to �pe wah -·- �eline went over to the nearest 
anything,. • :. - � L - - "'--· 1)ftla � sank down limply, The man 

But she soon realized that a problem was followed with her bag and his suit case. 
waiting for her that took more than a She felt the despair of one who might be 
hearty meal solve. <�. -obltged to end her days in a rail ay sta-

" ;It! all very � - . 'e nice"' con <�· -no . - � 

venleni 'liusbarui like Robert-in theory," � For SOilll · lline J_istened with,. nervous 
she mused as the train neared Boston ; inattebtion to 1lie> · s light conversation. 
" but when it comes to the fact oj his meet- Then she broke in sud'deru,y; determinedly: 
ing me-" 

· -

��- - " It's ridiculous--my asting yo'ut time 
The train was slowing down as it neared here. Your friends will w_onder· what has 

· e tafton. • become of you. 11 -

" Here:·-- �are'� �� h«;!_ _ ��on.- " �ere's no one sitting on the doorstep 
" I  want· to Y<!� for your kindness fo . � B'qn't worry on my account." 

in looking out for m an�oo by,'l Jac· - But I can wait just as well alon-e; it 
queline held out a frlendiy hantl. · realty isn late, ·you know. I must insist." 

" aturally I will see you safdy wifli Jacqueline was becoming desperate. . 
your husband. 11 He ignored her out· He did not botbm: to <:Ontradict, but 
stretched band. - 7 _ 

talked pl�tly and tmpersonally on. 
JaCqueline off · .. �-'� lr fe'Y feeble_ �J!>tests, . ::fen mmut� p�ed: . • . , though she knew she was wastin . . . · . .. W&-:-We:-can t Slt here mdefinitely, 

-'�1-ed al th , " S8ld Jacqueline. · . · __ Together they WCUA ong e P•auo� " I do 't · d , lied -th cb to th �• ... .; n nun , rep e man eer. e �on. . _ _ �y. _ They neared the crowd of eager watchem Five minutes later Jacqueline jqmped to searching out frielids among the incoming her feet in great excitement. 
passengers. Jacqueline fililed to notice the - " Bow stupid I have been. If you will 
quick gt�ce of reoognitio� between her es� take me to a taxi and see me safely inside, 
cort lUld a man in the crowd. -she never I won't need to bother you further." 

_ ted that he folio t(l._.tliem so closely _ " I will gladly Jee you to a taxi and to 
�e lniSsed hardly a word of hat they said. your home. I am going to see you safely 

For a moment she forgot about the � in the hands of your husband." Tbe maa 
hand Sdpposed to be eagerly waiting fo� ed equally determined. 

_ .._  
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Jacquelipe sat down again. 
For five miQutes she communed �th 

herself severely. 
" It an comes of fibbing that first little 

fib, for Robert is really Constance's bus
band and not mine. I am m so deep l lilay 
Dever be able to get out ag3.in. But if I 
ever do I will stick to the truth closer than 
-than-" She smifed as she glanced at 
the man at her side. 

Suddenly she jumped to her feet again. 
Her eyes sparkled .and she spoke ea erly. 

" Of course there's the phoile. If Robert 
is aUll at the house I tan hurry him do.wn. 
He may not have heard that the train is 
in." 

" An ·right," agreed the m� " I'll keep 
the junk together while yoti see what you 
can find out over the wire." 

Jaap!eline· "burried off. 
The stranger, who h3d followed and 

taken .the �t n�-�a�ed keenly till she 
as out of "gbt. .Then be shook .han_..; �ckly with h� formet compani< .- . 
" �t your telegram, Rodney, old ma.n, 

and here I am. What's up?" 
" It's a darned queer thing, Heme, ' 

Rodney irowned. " She  "-with a nod in 
the dir� Jq� _had. talt�-:-'.: M e 

.-..;" - he- - • . · . "' , ' -- --· """'"" .as. r vtSt _ . . ·. •. · . · 

He luuided over th_e card Jacqueline had 
given him to cut the pages of his book. 

Heme took the card, glanced at · . and 
gave a low whistle. • :, -� . · 

" I rilight think there was another Mrs. 
Robert Livingston, but not with Connie's 
addre;ss, UJ Commonwealth venue." 

" You've never seen this-:-er-Mrs. Liv· 
!Dgston before · 

" Never." 
" She's phoning no 1" 
" Pretends she's phoning Robert to·come 

down after her." · 

" What do you make of it?" 
Rodney shook his head. " What can l1e 

her object? 
" Looks to me like a .case of blackmail.11 

" She doesn't seem ' that sort," protest¢ 
;Rodney quickly. - . .  

" They usually don\" dryly. 
., Wen, Heme, you'll just stick aroun�?" 
.. Sure thing. Here &be comes.'' 

· 

In the mean time ]queline had � 

Jmsi1y phoning� . After getting infurmation 
and giving the· name she soon. had the num-
hef. -
_ . " Is Mrs. Livingston at home?" she 
asked anxiously as soon as lt � been 
given her. 

" Constance:' she exclaimed a few min
utes later, u this is hat is left of your once 
flourishing friend Jacqueline. Yes:- I'm 
h�e in Boston. I· got in hours, or days, or 
years ago. I'm not quite sure when. And 
I'm in an awful m · and you'll have to 
belp me out. 

"A man sat next me, Connie, on the train. 
"?or varjous reasons, Jane was not with me. 
·Anyway; by way of a chaperon, I adopted 
a husband. There was_ more to it than just 
th-at, but 1 haVen - - · ·to expi�. 

" The traiit was late in ai.ri�ing, so the 
tnan bamboozled me into havirig my bus
band meet me at the station. You needn't 
laugh. It ceased being funny hours ago. 
Such a determined man in a perfectly 
friendly · WiY you never saw. ae insists 
on · -· _. ·- � ·  · h'ind _ �' it _m that 
of my Dti515ahd itfi. e ina:rlner. of one . ho 
bas returned a valuable pa-ckage safely to 
its owner: _.!., .. Cop.nie,. if you will lend me Robert 
for - jUst five minutes.-five �utes as a 
husband, I mean. I wish you'd oe_ langb
ing.. _ J� � , 

J . o� enough to travel 
an - Tii · ere' unuSUa:f cirtumstances. 

tt Yes,-please tell Robert as much as you 
have to and hurry him down. Ask him to 
greet IJ).e once-once will do-as a long 
lost wHe: -I'll retuUJ. him,_ Connie, just as 
Quickly al? 1 � . �-

tt Oh, -y� � e man is a gentleman-! 
tan t eTp oeuig friendly with people. Re
member-I'm Mrs. Robert Livingston/' 

Jacqueline bung up the receiver · wifh � 
sigh of r�ef. She returned with··a. loa.d off 
her shoulders. 

· 

If she �ad thought to notice she would 
have found the o men in exactly the same 
positions on her return as ben she left
her _fo�er (;()mpanion watching her curi
ously-the man next to him diligently read
ing his paper • 

" Gooct ?" the man -ed quickly. 
Mr. Livil}gston will be down immedi

�.� ))eamed Jacquetlae. 



n Great to have some one feel that way 
about one. I suppose Mr. Livingston has 
been waiting to hear from you?" 

" Why, yes." Then for fear some more 
embarrassing questions might be asked, 
Jacqueline began talking rapidly. For 
twenty minutes she rambled on about any 
subject· that came into her head. Then 
she began, " I wonder-" and hesitated. 

" Yes?" encouragingly. 
" Just •how are you and Mr. Livingston 

to become acquainted?" 
" There is the chance of your introduc .. 

ing us." 
" The only obstacle to that," Jacqueline 

frowned, " is - that - I don't know your 
name." 

" I wish all obstacles were ·as easily re
moved," he said; " I'm Rodney Lanier." 

" Oh," gasped Jacquelin�, " how can you 
be Rodney Lanier?" 

" My mother and father decided on it 
before I had time to protest." 

" Yoq are Constance's brother! You 
knew when I gave you Constance's card-" 

" Here you are," a deep voice boo ed 
out behind thenl · • ( ' jUmp 
to her feet. 

" Roberti" she exclaimed. 
" My darling wife-" began Robert. 
" D-d-don't, please," begged Jacqueline. 
" Dearest," began Robert again, " you 

are all unstrung." 
" Hello, Rob! " Rodney rose with a broad 

grin on his race: . 
" How in time?" stammered Robert. 
" It's all an awful mess, and I suppose 

it's my fault,'; groaned Jacqueline. 
" In the mean time let me introduce to 

you my friend Edward Herne. As a high· 
up detective he will enjoy the uoravelingeof . 
the mystery." 

With a rush all Jacqueline's past trou· 
bles came back to her. She held out a 
trembling hand.. · 

. . 
After Herne had shaken it heartily �e 

turned to Robert, slapping him vigorously 
on the back. 

· 

· " Too bad you lost out, old man." 
" It was a mean trick getting me down 

here under false pretenses," grinned Robert 
sheepi!dlly. 

Then they all looked inquiringly at Jac
queline. 

" I  can't tell you." She cast a frightened 
glance at Detective Herne. 

" Don't you be afraid." Rodney caught� 
hold of her hand reassuringly. " I'll take 
care of you." 

" I  ran away," Jaequeline plunged in 
heedlessly. " My family thought I could 
spend a year finishing off after I'd spent 
four endless years .being finished by the 
Misses Luggs. That was where I met Con
stance. 

" After meeting you," with a nod toward 
Rodney, " at  the-restaurant, and again hi 
the- train, I decided you must be a detective 
sent after me hot foot by my devoted fDm. 
By. As I had one of Constance's cards in 
my .pocket, .it seeJned easy to pretend I was 
Mrs. Robert Livingston. 

· 

- Rodney dmckled. 
" I  suppose it's your own affair that yott 

happen to be Constance's brother." Thea 
glancing defiantly at Heme, she asked
« Nbw - � are you going to do about it?" 

" Constant:e is Robert's -wife. It's up 
to him." he replied with a smile. 

" After being thrown dewn so promptly 
I lea-ve it to Rodney," grinned Robert. 

" Please, please, don't send me home," 
Jacqueline gripped the hand that still held 
hers. 

" I think to-morrow 1'11-go back with 
you," replied Rodney slowly. 

" By way of a chaperon?" groaned 
Jacqueline. 

" By way of a husband," grinned 
Rodney. 

,. CHESSMEN OF MARS " 
JS the tide of the great new serial by the universal favorite 

E DG A R  R I C E  B U R R O U G H S  
that will begin in this magazine within the next two weeks 
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WE ARE SO WELL CONTENTED 
'" n:_ are $0 well CODtented here below 
W -To go our daily ways, and not to bow 

The meaning of the riddle we call Life
How came we here, and whither shall we go) 
l\e splendid panorama o the skies 
Is spread. each night, for our \ulwondering ey:ea. 

We gaze, unmoved, upon a tmllion 
& each a world� Ah, we can but surmise! 
:And of the earth below, what do we know) 
Of men that lived ten thousand yeara ago, 

Of cities buried undemeath the a:ands, 
M. we. know nothing-yet are happy sot 
We talk- of " I ' and '' me-," yet who un' �, 
He knows himself-the soul within the clay� � -

How came it here, and whither is it bounCJ: 
If it goes on) Where was it yesterday) 

- :w'e·eam our bread, play out our little plays ; 
Absorbed, · , we fill Up all our days 

'\'Vitlumall - - ts 1. We breed ur kind ud (tie 
Content. if we '-re fed. tO go o. ··- ay.J , 

· 

We build our towers upward to the skiei, 
And pr�e ourselves and them, as up they rise
. Over, or p o, wha� we do ppt know, 
Yet oh. 'e � o�l¥_ :-JO pusing • 

c. • ·; fUn a: . ridge across a rushing stieaxp. 
Or build a ship to carry out a dream 

Of trade or conqu�--w.e are supermen f 
�e ho are a:totl;ls in creation's scheme ! 
�� have brought down the lightning from the sky, 
And wingless man at last bas learned to fly, 

Man speaks to man across a continent
But still we know not what it is to die f 
� e build great guns to kill our" feflo men. 
And pride ourselves on our cxpettnw when 
. We make oJle greater than the enetnY'&--
But who has learned to bring life back- aga�) 
Is this life all) Ah, who can ever say) 
Some question. and some sc.Off-wbile others J»aY t 

But should one come to teD us. he would find 
Us chattering of the things of every dqJ · 

. So well we are contented here -below 

------- - - - �  - ·-

To go our daily ways-and not to know 
The ·meaning of the riddle we call Life t -

Hciw eam:e . e ere and- -whither sbaJl go) 
Roselk Mercier M(?nlgometlJ 
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Part v· 
Elizabet/, lG.r! Mi1Je1' 

TKB - L. -
Els,lfetb ·came to the door heiSelf • 

spo · to Loraine's ring. 
-

· -:Yes, · said, Mrs. Dundas 
ill, but not sufferiu · any pai& 
j gro in er. 

mucb 1 ," 
er, e . quite eor

�mlett. and bade the latter 
to enter bile ent up to � if 
Mrs. Dundas felt equal to • 

. a mom t back again. 
" Yes, e ould ·e to 

doesn't know 
_o you under· 

stand." 
__ , .".bwa�s. don't im�e Pel tell 

• ·r.» d . . [l'aine; 
" Certainly no �nly I thought t'd 

mentlo it," the servant replied stifBy. 
" Hateful creature! "  thought Loraine 

she dragged herself up-stairs in 's 
wake. " Givi.llg herself airs already. I 
shouldn't wonder if she.,s not poisoning the 
old oman." · 

Anna Dm iD 
e of h • dose to a wiridow,_ 

bleb d 'te the 1 ten of t1le 
open. They had banked her 

'th pilltl · and wrapped her. m 
• To Loraine did not toO in &be 
.:. as tho -dying. 

A At her  eo 

. .... 

! .... 

. i 
_·,;;M 
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1*lt and a litter of tom letters ov;emowed 
a aste-paper basket • 

EvideDdy · Aunt Anna d 
whic:b she did !lot care tO 

Iliad her, and it might be that e di 
bow going to die. Her sn er.. 
bouQd. spectacles bestrode htr nose, and 
the looked over them t Loraine as the 
latter crossed the room to her side. Yin 
IDd Nanky Poo rose simulte.neo from 
their satin cushions at her feet, and made 
a noisy and inhospitable a Lorafne. 

" Take the little � �; _ ay, Els-
peth," said J4rs. Dun Tremlett 
doesn't like them." 

Loraine certAinly did n.ot like them. 
'ntey frightened her with their snappy lit
tle ja and goggly eyes but on this oc
-casion she tried to' nerve herself to pat 
·their heads. They slithered away from 
her and too wbinitlg refuge in Elspeth's 
arms. 

« It 
LorafDe 
Gmle at 

" It  hi"  ejaculated Aunt Anna. 
" Dogs know en they'te liked and 
they're bot. Y, - . · - _ : 

-

- �uss over them at - - · �� .. r- co;· t·h'"'" 
you've ' ed in other t6ln . Why 

you taken the trouble to come and 
m P Heard I on my death-bed, 

perhaps?" 
" Dear- Aunt Anna, I heard that you 

were ID.,'' Loraine protested. �' ou make 
it very hard fo -me to sho-w �y natural 
feetiD • caD t we be ' meD-d ? I'm not 
very ell, myself-" , 

" You're a wreck," Mrs. Dundas said 
eritically. " I ould never have believed 
that money could change a woman so 
mw:h. Well, you know you're not going 
to get any �� mine, don't you?" · 

" Ob, bow can you · • of cb 
things!" 

Lorain 

managed t11 en 
" I hear that :P. ...,,.;;r"'T..,_"l 

ing to bono , " 
" and I o stfr]:>risl�''J 
of you e been spending. r may-_ 
ridden, but I get to heat things.� 

" No doubt Elspeth keeps you in-
form-ed," Loraine said- angtily. ' Jt 
quite true that Peter has made some un
lucky inv tments, and for the mo ent 
re're �ther hard up. few thousands 
ould ·tide him ·over, and it seems ratlie:r 

hard that he can't ask a bank t'3' lend him 
sOm��g ' without the news spreading an 
over · · tchatn-." 

_. " Are� yo - �g. of asking me?" de-
manded Aunt Anna.. - -

. '"' Certainly not," Loraine replied, with 
a catch in her voice. " Only-it is hard." 
Sh� began to weep, but tried to restrain 
herself. 

Mrs. Dundas reac;hed out a shaking 
han,d and took a legal looking document 

-. - . . . t had -a slightly 
· faded'- · o " ,., tilQ • · D ib• 
her dripping eyes, Loraine caught a glimp 
of the heading in big engraved capitals: 
' w:m an!l Testament!' It could not be a 

y 
e 

doCument act · · - fee
ble and the tow paiclnn -t tl • ted de-

· .struction by this•method. _ . 

" Ring for ;Elspeth," she panted. " I  
need my drop . There' something gone 
queer with me aU of. a udden." 

Loraine- h 'bf · · , From the direction 
of the · glance she felt ure 'that 

" · rs.> ·Duitdas wanted that old document 
: put into the fire, but woUld not trust her 
•with the task of doing it.-_ wild notion 
came ino her head that i - ould be to her 
own disadvan · e if that document were 
destroyed; but o • not to Elspeth's. 

" I  can . . you your medicine," she 
·d; ®adly calm. The situation seemed 

·to be rrr · althou . she not 
the 1· "id hat it and was 

· eyed to the high · pitch of de:tenniaa- · 

$11 of - "on to (lODtrol it. '' . ere are the dro 
certaiD1y Aunt ? In this Uttle bottle? Bo 

disap!able. muth do I ?" 

, 

• 



tc Ring lor Elspeth," Mrs. l>undas re
peated, ber voice trailing off faintly. 

Again she made that feeble effort to de
stroy the document, and again ·she failed. 

Loraine still hesitated. 
" Do you want to murder me?" The 

voice was faint, but the faded eyes behind 
the glasses seemed to hold terrific power. 

" Of course, if you won't let me give 
you the medicine-" 

Loraine pushed the bell, and Elspeth 
was in the room before it had ceased ring
ing. She must have been waiting just out
side the door. 

" Yes, ma'am," she began hurriedly, 
throwing a suspicious glance at Loraine. 

Mrs. Dundas made no mention of her 
<Irops. She held out the · document with a 
wavering gesture. 

" I want-this burned, Elspeth," she 
gasped. " At once.n 

Loraine started forward slightly, but 
after all, how could- . she interfere? Mrs. 
Dtmdas bad a right to burn her own pa
pers if she liked. 

The supposed niece felt herself go white 
to the lips as Elspeth took the fQlded 
parchment . an� approached the · .fireplace 
with it. Mrs. Dundas's. chair was sidewise 
to the tire, and she made a futile effort to 
twist herself in order to see clearly. · 

Elspeth bent down and raked over the 
glowing coals. 

Then something bapepned ; it was like 
the ftash of a . conjurer's trick. Even Lo
raine, who was watdling tensely, did not 
see exactly bow it was done; but she knew 
that Elspeth bad 'whipped the docnment 
she bad been ordered to destroy into a 
pocket, or otherwise out of sight, and the 
fiame which burst up from the fire came 
from a twist of newspaper whisked from 
the kindling basket Qn the hearth. Neither 
did Elspeth want that document to be de
stroyed, and that was ominous, for Els
peth undoubtedly knew its contents, which 
were probably to ber own disadvantage. 

" It's burning, Elspeth?" the old wo
man quavered. 

Loraine was on the point of denouncing 
the faithless servant when Mrs. Dundas 
gave a quick cry, threw out her arms arid 
then fell back limply. 

· 

" She's �," said Elspeth, grimly mat
.ter-of-fa.ct. " I'm not surprised. The 
doctor said it would come like that." 

As the husband of Mrs. Dundas's next 
of kin, Peter Tremlett, assumed that he 
should take possession of her affairs, but 
.Will Agnew - Witcham's youngest and 
most officious solicitor - stepped in and 
proved that the power lay in his hands. 

Loraine bad told Peter about the docu-_ 
.ment which Elspeth had not destroyed, 
and they were both in a high state of ex
citement as to what would develop when 
the .will was read. Between them they 
could not come to an agre.ement as w why 
Elspeth had not destroyed the document 
which obviously her mistress did not wish 
to survive. The existing wiD, as every one 
knew, was in Elspeth's favor to such an 
extent as was almost unheard of. The 
house would be hers, and something like 
fifteen hundred pounds a year. She could 
scarcely hope for more. But there was no 
knowing. There might have been an ear
lier will leaving everything to her and cut
ting out the charities. It was possible that 
Elspeth was in a position to suppress the 
last will. . 
- Peter and Lot:aine believed her capable 
of anything, and after the funeral, when 
they all foregathered ar-ound the big table 
in the dining-room, they were prepared to 
accuse Elspeth of criminal treachery. 
- There were present, besides the highly 
interested couple, Will Agnew and the head 
of oite of the banks, named as trustee; the 
minister, and ·the guardians of the several 
charities named. Also, there was Elspeth. 
She sat in a comer dressed in deep mourn
ing; her expression a little sad, but very, 
\lery grim. 

And · then: Will Agnew threw his bomb
shell into this black--clad, long-faced group. 
No situation could be too dr3""Uic for the 
young solicitor. 

He deeply regretted, be said, having to 
disappoint the majority of those present, 
particularly the clergyman and guardians,; 
not to mention Miss McQueen. 

Peter and Loraine leaned forward, shak
ing with eXcitement. 
. " Miss McQueen found quite by acddeuC 

·�::�� 
. -� � 
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a will - of the late Thomas Dundas, drawtl lhough she fooled . the whole town of 
-up some · months befor his death. · Evi� Witcbam into thinking so." . · 

dently Mrs. Dundas did not know of its 
edstence--'' 

· So Mr. Agnew went on. . He explained 
with slow relish that Mrs. Dundas had 
really no reason or legal right to make a 

CHAPTER xXxm. 

THE MISSING OLE. 

will at all. . Her late husband had ar- 1 ORAINE'S fust thought was that the 
raaged everything for her. In fact, she L game was up. She felt quite sure that 
had for years been enjoying an income only Amy had been communicating seaetly 
Wf of which was really hers. The late with Elspeth McQueen, very likely with a 
Mr. Dundas ha,d left his money to be divid- View to getting all this money. An unjust 
ed equally between his widow and his niece, hatred of Amy flamed in Loraine's heart, 
Amy; but his widow's share was only for and she was so enraged with Elspeth that 
life. At her death the whole of the estate she could scarcely restrain herself from fly
would become the property of his niece, � ing at the grim old serving-woman. 
said Amy Dundas. - But altnost imme<liately she realized with 

Pete.r·and Loraine could �cely believe ·triumph that not -one person in the little 
the evidence of their ears. · · 

company bad the faintest • dea that Elspeth 
This was the document which Elspeth was speaking. the truth. 

bad preserved from the flames. Under it, " Come now, Miss McQueen," the solid
-she ould not benefit to the extent of one tor said soothingly, " this is a rare tale of 
farthing. yours, but I'm afraid you've misspoken . 

" May I congratulate you� . • ·Wrtfit- yourself." He glanced at the minster and 
lett?" said Will Agnew. 11 There will be to.o. ed":: • fo �� sigirlficantly, indicat
tormalities, of · oollfSe;- but the situation is mg rioii{f� subtl,rtlaat Elspedi must have 
perfectly dear. There· can be no doubt as been stricken with sudden madness. 

· 

10 the legality of this-'' Indeed, in Will Agnew's opinion when he 
. Elspeth stood up in her oorner and ad- had his long talk with her about the will, 
dressed the young solicitor. she had been a little mad not to have 

" Excuse me, sir. The money was left obeyed th_e d - Otnall> and put that old 
1o Amy Dundas afterward Amy Marshall." document. on the flames. 'Elspeth told the 

· " That is so, Miss McQueen, as I assumed -ioiidtor the whole stozy rui.::h bad its be
you understood. · But 1'\le n- - -doub bllt ginning some fifteen years ago at the time 
what Mr. and Mrs. Tretriletr·wlll suitably of Mr. Thomas Dundas's death. All 'this· 
reward your honesty-" time Elspeth had known her mistress for a 

" I  don't want any reward for doing thief, for she herself had witnessed Mr. 
hat was only my duty. All I ask is, where Dundas's wint and knew the terms of it. 

is my dear Mi -Amy-her that was Mrs. That was why her mistr had dealt by her 
Marshall?" with such amazing generositY. Mrs. Dun

This question puzzled even Will Agnew, das had hoped to bribe Elspeth into holding 
who was not easily set at naught. 

· 

her- tongue. - 1 · 

" Because," Elspeth continued, leveling It may be that during those long years 
a bony forefinger at Loraine; '" because that Aunt Anna had fought battles with her own 
woman is not, and never was, Amy Dundas. conscience, and that was why she had pre-
1 don't know who she is, or what has hap- served her husb;uid's true will. But in the 
pened to Miss Amy. 'I'hat woman may be end her �ence lost because she had 
Mrs. Tremlett-1 • ontt dispute it�ut . taken a violent dislike to Mrs. Peter Trem-
she's not my poor Miss Amy ho ran away lett. . 
to London because she bated M1'. 'tremlett The minister laid a soothing hand on 
aud was deadly afraid of him. He en� Elspeth's shoulder. 
after her and he brought back a wife. But u You have made· an astounding charge; 
it wasn't-Miss Amy be brought back, al· my good woman," he said. " A shotkiDg 



e, if I may say so. I daresay you're head. t .a.e \ery beginniAg· she was alie-
excited and a little upset. We all are, in nating the. TremJetts, ho migh� otherwisc 
fact." have considered it a pleasure 4!8 well as a 

The disappointed guardians- took up their duty to befriend her. 
tall hats and conferred ith one another " It's easy to call a body a fool," Elspeth 
in whispers. They were not in the least 'retorted to Loraine's sneering remark. 
satisfied with the way things had turned " Any fool can do that. But it's not that 
out, but with Mrs. Tremlett looking like a you"'L be calling me hen I challeage you 
fury, and Elspeth hysterical-as it seemed in a court of law to show the jury the mole 
to them she must be-their qu 'oning of 9J1 ·your back which you haven't got, and 
Agne � ould have to ait. which anybody could see you haven't got 

" I am not in the 1 . up " Elspeth when wearing h you might be c:aDin an 
re Ued 'th cold p e JDOved her 1 evenina di ,' though, God kno no � 

· 

ulder to d' od e: tlle young minister's cent oman would do th e. Not my 
hand. He needn t try to calm her down. Miss Amy, her ho name you've vUUied 
She w sure of her ground and would stick and dishonored by your. goings-on from the 
to it, even if it came to the point of dis- fu t day you set foot in Witcham." 
cussing birth-mark which would be on Loraine was � bite to the lips with anger 
Mrs. Tremlett's back were she -really the and bet voice shook as she faced the lD-
Arny referred to in Mr. Dundas's will. trepid El th. · 

" I think you're a fool, ·�:-l..orain:e said " How. dare you speak to me like thatl, 
coarsely. She turned_ to P t _ _ and lau ed, " Because you're a fraud and an. 4mpos-
saying something in an undertone. 'tor," Elspeth said coldly. 

Will Agnew was speeding the guardians. " My good Elspeth-" Mr. Po ell pro-
" Yes, gentlemen, I will see you in my office tested. 
to-morrow· at ten o'clock. Extraordinary, I Will Agpe took a quill toothpick from 
grant you, but I fear ther_e_,_� -no mistake. his · �at pocket and chewed it reftec--

. eat pity, · ce 1 _ • undas reaD .tivel_y. He th er in Lox:aine's fac.le, 
ted. the marl · . to benefit." and he. sa something else besides. W it 

The Uci.tot thoroughly enJoymg fear? 
himself. The greater the scandal, the more " Peter, we will go," Loraine said. She 
advertisement for him. He had l)Ot as yet tried to speak contemptuously, but that 
made up ·his mind whether he would go to strange quiv.,er . of alarm an tbroqgb her 
the. length o blackening Anna Dundas's voice and told so.metbing to the astute solid
memory. - 'cb course he ¢00k de- tor. ill ew believed in frauds and 
pended upon the Trerille .. lf t:p.ey ere ' mo�r: • He mad his living by thenL 
furious at her having kept . -Tl:emiett '' Just one moment

,
" he sai� switdllng 

out of her rightful dues all these year , then the toothpick to the other side of his mouth. 
th re as no rea5on why Witcham shouldn't '' Let me get this straight before we part. 
know of Anna Dundas's dishonesty. What do you propose to do,. Miss Mc-

Mr. Powell, the minister, lingered dis- Queen?' 
· 

tr ully. He was young and rather poor, · Do? PO<>r Elspeth thought she had done 
and th Jew hundred pounds his late bene- all that as sufficienL . 
fact bad put him down for would ha e · " There should be a mole on her � 
made all the differ-ence in the world to his just bel.o tl!e left oulder·blade, and there 
personal happm he could have married isn't,' sh said. 
on the trengtb of it-but .he as not con- . Mr. Po ell turned a little red, coughed 
cerned with his own 1 at this. moment. modestly, and strolled to the win ; but 
Indeed, he scarcely thought of u; He had _ the solicitor as a practical man-of-the-
the high t respect for Elspeth cQueen; orld. 
he her good qualiti so well that it ' - Have you-er-any uch mark?" he 

him to � she had got this ed Tr ett. 
d �� mati no · n into her · " Certainq not," she snapped. � 

- J 
. : -}1 
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Peter was looking at her With narro ed 
eyes. She wondered what was passing 
through his suspicious mind. 

" There! She admits it," Elspeth ex
claimed. 

WiB Agnew was being very patient. 
" But, Miss McQ\leen, what proof have you 
th&t-er-that such an identification ever 
existed?" 

Elspeth's ftat breast heaved dramatically. 
" I think I ought to know. Miss Amy 

was as my own bairn, a wee thing when 
ftrst she came �to live here. I had the care 
of her. I mind giving her the hand-glass to 
see for herself when she might be seven or 
eight. But it wasn't only that. I knew long 
before I hung over the banisters that night 
at dle dinner party-just, as it were, to 
satisfy myself completely. I knew she 
wasn't Miss Amy, although I'll admit it's a 
tare puzzle and not one I can solve." 

" The oman is wholly and completely 
mad,'' Lor$e said, speaking with more as
surance than before. 

· ·- ·�•· 

AD this time Peter Tremlett had been 
sDeut. If any one were mad, he thought 
it must be himself. How often he had 
dwelt upon that same idea, in a slightly 
different way. Never had be doubted that 
the woman he had married wa5 Amyy -but 
he had felt times without -number that some 
uncanny soul transference had taken place. 
Had he believed in such things be would 
have said that the soul of another woman 
had entered Amy's body, pushing out the 
rightful owner. He knew that Dorcas bad 
feli the same way, and to some extent had 
Mrs. Dundas. He ·remembered so many 
things now, · some of them trifles, whicli 
tended to uphold Elspeth McQueen's star
tling assertion. But one or two incidents 
were not trifles. For instance, although he 
himself had recognized Dick Marshall that 
night, his own wife hadn't the ghost of an· 
idea ho the man was. And there was 
also the episode of the supposed old lady 
who had called upon her one Sunday eve
bing. That little mystery had never been 
cleared up. 

There was some further disputing in 
which Tremlett lifted a voice. In any case 
a hitdl must be expected for the necessary 
legal readjustment. Meanwhile, it not 

quite clear who had a right to take charge 
of the hollSe and personal affairs of the de
ceased. Under Thomas Dundas's will, his 
widow and a man since dead ere named as 
trustees. A new trustee would have to be 

. appointed, and Peter TremleU determined 
to get that job for himself. 

He firmly order�d Elspeth McQueen to 
pack up her �gs and go, and she as firmly 
declined. 

" I'm here, and here I'll stay until Miss 
Amy comes to claim her own," said Elspeth. 

It was at this .point Loraine weakened. 
Elspeth was making too much of an im: 
pression to suit her. 

" Oh, leave the woman alone, Peter," she 
said. " Somebody's got to look after the 
place or it vrill go to -rack and ruin. She 
may be utterly daft, but slie'll make a de
pendable caretaker" 

" Thank you, Mrs. Tremlett," said Els
peth with a 5our smile. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 
THREADS OF DESTINY. 1 

WILL AGNEW and the minister left 
the Tremletts at the gate and 

· alked on together, their ways be
ing the sam& . . 

Agnew was silent,. for him, and he still 
chewed industriously at his toothpick. 
Everybody in Witcham said that Will Ag
new had common manners and was a bit 
flashy, but he was a smart young man and 
they had no doubt he would get on in the 
world. 

Mr. Powell was deeply troubled. He had 
scarcely known the Marshalls, for be was a 
newcomer to Witcham about the time Dick 
wa:s sent to prison. He retained a vivid 
impression, however, of calling one windy 
March day upon Mrs. Dundas, and of being 
kept waiting a moment until a rather shab
by-looking young woman had been dis
missed from the august presence of AUDt 

. Anna. He was standing in the dining-room, 
and as the door was opened he witnessed a 
little scene not meant for his eyes. 

Elspeth, speeding the shabby-looking 
yowg oman, had �en tenderly, if has- . 
lily, and endeavored t6 give her some money 
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w:hich as refused with a grateful :Smile _Agnew la!Jghed,. and Mr. Powell stared at 
and the explanation that it was not needed. the ro :y sunset whim reflected some of the 

Ths was impressed· upon the minister's pink glory of his own face. " Miss Me� 
memory partiallarly ·because of what hap- Queen is avidentl:y a r�der of nowls." 
pened immediately afterward. �s. Dun� - The minister cleared his throat and ven
das, always frank with the clergy concern· tured a timid protest. 
ing her personal.. affairs• had retailed with ·. " Not necessarily. When applying for a 
relislr the... story of � niece's unsuitable passport last summer, I wa$ asked the 
marriage and the curious object of Amy's questio� ' Any distinguishing marks?' and 
call, namely to thank her for the supposed had with U:Uth to confess that I carry a 
gift of a hundred pounds. That same s1igbt b emish at· the nape of my neck." 
night Dick Marshall was arrested. . The �Iicitor nearly choked. He pos-

Mr. Powell remembered the girl's sweet ·sessed a rather crude � o£ humor. 
·brave_ smile as sh� pted f!om, E-th. a And did they-=-:aid they ask you to re-
There liad been.. love. � · · ell as gratitude in move your collar?'' he wheezed. 
that smile. - . . - . - Mr: Powell -saw nothing to laup at. 

And although the minister had only seen cl Certainly not,." he replied indignantly. 
the real Amy once, he could never reconcile ·" They took my word for it." 
his jirst impression of the woman he knew · Wil_l Agnew recovered himself. Perhp 
as Mrs. Tremlett 'With the Mrs. Tremlett �e had.offended the minister by his levity, 
of the prese:1t. · . . but that '·as not disturbing him. He was 

Will Agnew remov� � .sqk  ha� with itS . $� to make a lot "of mOl)ey out of the 
mo�g band;, �d mopped his bro:w, _!Fj��t - of tb,is wm· business. ·The 
which was. apt to �me heated and Di01st matter nugbt �- qrag out a year or 
under the stimulus of excitement. more. He felt �at he tn� revise some of 

" Well, sir, what did you make of the .his ideas of hum�U?- nature, particularly of 
McQueen woman's littl -· �� �-- " he 'womil.n:-n3:ture: It was._ peyond bts com· 
asked, speaking foJ";.th J:i8. tim.e n they p.rehension that _ wicked old Mrs. Dundas; 
-reached, the, bridge. . . . ha.vmg coony p�odpced a former wm in her 

" It was very .�barrassing and - and own favor, should not have immediately 
strange," said Mr. Powell. " I  don't sup- destroyed the one which had not come to· 
pose ther-e's the slightest possibility of its light. Nor could he understand an honest): 
being-er-true?" . like Elspeth McQueen's. . Elspeth had pre-

The ·solicitor. replaced his h� and drew . _served tqe true will w'hen ordered by her 
Mr. Po. ell's �� ....:.iiQ � ·�0· . �!n of :barges . dying. �tress to ourn it._ and thereby had 
going up the river.. -He Said he thought the-y !os� a:. mo t co�fortable inheri�ce; lost it, 
looked. pice against the winter sunset. _moreover, to a woman she frankly detested. 

., Possibility of its being true? Well- 'The whole thing, the psychology which 
of course not. Mrs. Tremlett's changed a ·had produced this situation, was beyond 
good deal. She got the spending of money ·wm Agnew. However, tbe situation, it
and it went to her head. It's plain that .self, was clear, but not even- he could guess 

·ney doesn't mean very mum to Elspeth :as to what its developments might be. 
-McQueen, and I dare say she doesn't \Dll . It . was growing dark as the two men 
derstand how it could change a body." crossed the park and turned into the High 

The tni.nister thought of the three hU%!· Street. 'l'lien. · the minister spoke again, ap
dred pounds. h � lost under this strange parently bearing no malice for Agnew's re
tumabout of fortun: . There was a l:lttle .cent riUrt1i .at liis expense. 
maid io Edinbutgh waiting very patiently : " Thei�'s something that's been on my 
for the time when they coqld afford to et 'mind for some time," he said. " It's just 
married. He sighed. Yes, PlOney-even �occurred to me that l might consult you 
a small smn could make a difference, he .about it." 
admitted, while he deplored the fact. . � Agnew brighten� " Right-of" be said 

" As  .f« that birthplark story-" Will ·cheer!� • . · «We're close to my oflice-" 
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" Not a professional consultatiort, yoq 

understand/' the · minister . r-eplied with 
quick caution. 

" ObI "  wm Agnew's voice dropped. 
" Wett; you see, we lawyers have to live 
just the same as the parsons. However, as 
a personal favor, I'll waive_ the question of 
a fee this time." 

�' You misunderstand me," Mr. Powell 
murmured confusedly. cc What I wished 
to consult you about bas nothing whatever 
to do with m.e-. It has, in fact, to do with 
your clients, Mr. and Mrs. Tremlett. I've 
been ondering for a long time what my 
dear duty is." 

" Indeed! WeD, no time like the pres-
ent. I am at yolir service, Mr. Powetr. 
Here we are. Wait utitll : · ifi.fii oh the 
light. These stairs are rather tricky." 

The solicitor's offices, reached by a side 
entrant:e, were over an iron-monger's shop, 
and desuted at· tb,is: liour. The two nren 

ent up-stairs; ' Agn!W tmt, turning dn 
lights; the minister treaaiilg cauti _ 

bind him, rather excited and troubled as to 
the propriety ot making the confidence be 
himself had proposed. · 

The green-sbaded lamp in Will's " sanc
tumt'' as be called i\, having been switched 
on, Mt. Powell was invited . take &· �• 
hastily cleared of a staek <Ol · · aw -reports.. · 

It was an untidy little room, dusty and 
mther spar�ly fumisbed, but one got . the 
Impression that quite a lot- -of work r was 
done here. The host produced cigars, 
glasses, and a bottle of sherry, but Mr. 
Powell shyly refused to partake of any re-
freshment. 

· 

Will cough'-ed -apologetically and then 
winked. . 

cf Well, of course it you · Qn'-t, It's not 
for me to press you. However, between 
friends-! can assure you the news would 
not leak_ out. I'm the one man in Witcbam 
who can be trusted like a bank." 

Mr. Powefi smiled wanly. " Pm glad to 
bear that, because it might ·be important 
that what I wish to speak to you -�ue 
should go no further. o, tliank. )'�U,· Mr. 
Agnew, I don't smoke, and wbile i was once 
persuaded to have a glass of sherry -win� at 
a ebristening party, it disagreed with me. 
But don't let my abstinence deter you-" 

wm Agne- bad n-o intention of letting if 
deter him. :: · 

" b>wering to the spirl ,, funerals are," 
·be. said cheerfully, lighting" .his fat cigar 
and pouring himself a gen�Ol;IS measure 
irolil the brown bottle. " rve�been look
ing · forward -to this peaceful hour -'-'811 the 
afternoon. Well, here's lowering spirits tO 
raise 'em. Hal Hal " He drained off the · 

glass and laughed at his own pretty wit. 
" And now, Mr. Powell, although time is 
money, I am a hom spendthrilt and at your 
service 'indefinitely." 

The minister thanked him gravely: 
· " When you've heard what I have to say, 

Mr..; Agne ,. l'!D sure you'll agree that there 
could be no question of· your accepting a 
f�. Have I 'your- t>rd, sir, tha:t you 'will 
not speak about tliis exceJ)t' _to those con
cerned, and only to them if it seems--er
feasible?" 

Will Agnew nodded. 
" Ab·so-lutely," he said with emphasis. 

_ 
" Vf!tY well. Mr. Agnew, some time ago 

there- ;� to ".fily attention a rather .curi
ous ooiiio ence� .• � e-re-·you .. uquainted 
with Mrs. Tremlett1s first husband?" · 

Agnew nodded again. " I represented 
Tremlett when Marshall was prosecuted for 
-t!i · - ,� e saJ."d. " Dick was a decent 
MOUgh fe1Io , bUt �down on his. luck. He 
must have � _desperate to- <take that 
money." 

" Unfortunately, I never met him. · At . 
least I don't remember him. It's rather a 
delicate question to ask-I've often on
dered, sinee Mrs. Dundas was so set against 
Mrs. Tremlett anJi the marriage having 
taken place in London-I've wondered if 
Mrs. T.remlett. was divorced from her first 
hUSband." 

'' Good Lor', nol Dick Marshall died 
in Quentin. She was a widow when she 
married- Tremlett--=.only juSt a widow, too. 
They �bed -it." . - · 

· 

" Well, I -donit think Marshall is dead," 
Mt. Powell said in his hesitating fa.sbion. 

ne- · �Ucitor leaned forward and took 
the cigar out of his mouth. 

�� Bless my soul, sir! >) he. exclaimed. 
" No bowarer could you get an idea like 
that?" 

"' In several ways. You see, Mr. Agnewt 
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I get about amongst the people and they 
confide in me. Witcham's a prosperous lit· 
tle place and all that, but there's still a 
great deal of ignorance and superstition. 
Particularly superstition. There's been a 
rumor that Marshall's ghost was seen in 
the town one night. It seems ' it ' went to 
his old home and inquited for his wife. It 
was tall and emaciated looking, and wore a 
beard." 

" Dick Marshall never had a beard, but 
perhaps his ghost grew one," scoffed Ag
new. 

" That's as it may be. But there are un
pleasant murmurin.gS against the new 
mayor and his wife. It's just an under
current as yet. Marshall's ghost is sup
posed to have gone from Mount Street to a 
public house-" 
• " A good place fer spirits," interrupted 
Agnew, who was apt to wear a certain form 
of joke rather thin. · 

" And then some .one saw Jilin or ' it,' as 
the people say, in Witcham M-ere, haunt
ing Pinehurst that same night. And later 
the ghost was seen striding bareheaded over 
the downs in the direction of Lougbly. In 
each case the description 4aBies - a taD, 
bearded man, with wild eyes and a small 
satchel. I'll tell you what night it was
the night of the Tremletts' famous dinner: 
party, early in October, just after Mr. 
Tremlett had been elected mayor." 

" Well," Agnew said easily, " there's just 
about as much in this gho t story as in EJs.. 
peth McQueen's fairy-tate. A small town 
is the limit for comic rumors. I onder 
you listen to them-" 

" And "-Mr. Powell went on, frowning 
at the interruption-" last Sunday, a sub
stitute being found for our church here, I 
was able to accept an invitation tO take the 
morning service at Quentin . Prison. After
ward I lunched with the Governor and 
asked him a few discreet questions. He 
remembered Marshall very well; said the 
poor chap had been a regular hero all 
through the epidemic, and that he had, as 
a matter of fact, been reported as dead. 
He was discharged on the tenth of Octo. 
ber. Since then the Governor said there 
had been several inquiries for him. Mr. 
Peter .. Tremlett himself had motored to 

Quentin the very nen day. The Governor 
hadn't the vaguest idea that our new mayor' 
was married to the former Mrs. Marshall. 
Another inquiry came from a doctor ill 
London. He telephoned to Quentin. He 
was one of those two brave students who 
volunteered to help during the epidemic, 
and recently he's taken his full degree. 
Well, this doctor had got very friendly wi� 
Marshall. They'd worke4 together all 
through the worst of the siege and incident· 
ally saved each other's lives, according to 
the Governor. I hope I'm not boring you, 
Mr. Agnew?" 

" For the love of Heaven, man-go onl 
Do I look bored?" 

" No, no-only myself, I feel there must 
be some mistake--" 

" Go on-what else?" Agnew said iJn. 
patiently. 

" Only that this doctOr-l've forgotten 
his name-said he particula-rly wanted to 
get into touch with Marshall, because Mtll'
shall's wife was in .London. She was wild· 
ly anxious to see her husband. And that's 
all, I'm afraid. The Governor couldn't 
help him, because Marshall had left. Gone 
·baclt to Witcham, the Governor supposed.;' 

Ir-this tale were true-and who could 
doubt that ingenuous parson-then there 
might be even more in it tban actually met 
the eye. 

On the tenth of October, or certainly a 
day or so later, Marslzall's wife was in 
Lt»zdon. 

In the old days Will Agnew had known 
Amy fairly well. He had been one of her 
many admirers, but when she-as he sup
posed-became Mrs. Peter Tremlett, she 
had actually cut him dead one day when 
they passed in the street. He supposed 
that her newly attained greatness had gone 
to her head, but he bore Mrs. Tremlett no 
particular malice for the slight, particular
ly since he had both Tremlett's and Mrs. 
Dundas's business affairs in his care. But 
now he began to wonder. 

The thing that tripped them all up, even 
Elspeth, was the absolute imposslbility of 
accounting for another woman, the double 
1>f Amy, being here in Amy's place. Such 
-a thing could not be. 

" Well, sir, what do you make of it?" 

' 
�_:�:.:_� 
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. asked the :eoniiding and puzzled Mr. He � about � found a time-
Powell. . . _table and then painfu1ty figured out his 

Will Agnew rubbed the back of his head bank balance. Office expenses were heavy, 
and then Critically studied his cigar, which and he was a light-hearted spender, but still 
had gOt miYtd at the end and gone out. An there was a comfortable margin to take him 
unattractive smoke. He pitched it at the first to Quentin Prison and then to London. 
fireplace. Fortunately he had nothing coming up in 

" Frankly, I don't know," he confessed. the courts for a week. The Tremletts and 
" Do you think it means that Mrs. the disappointed guardians must await his 

Tremlett has-er-Wlwittingly committed return. It would enhance his importance 
·bigamy?" to be called away so suddenly on business 

'' Most likely it was another ' Mar- which simply could not wait. 
shall.' " His plan of action was quite simple. The 

" Ab, yes, yes! I had thought of that." _Governor of Quentin once more would be 
:\Ir . . Powell was immenSely relieved. He questionea regarding the prisoner Marshall, 
bad been �-aiting for a confirmation of his who had been falsely reported dead, and if 
own private theory. '' I'm rather glad I there were reason to believe that this Mar
told you. Of course it was another man." shall was one and the same wit.b Mrs. 

·• And the ghost story?" Agnew asked. Tremleti's first husband, then Will Agnew 
n That. is nothing, if there's no truth in meant to go straight as the crow fties-or as 

the other." 
· 

railway runs-to London, and look up this 
" You don't believ� in ghosts, �ir. young doctor who had taken such an inter-

Powell?" est in the discharged prisoner and his do-
.. " Well, no-not exactly. l mean to say, .mestic affairs. 
in these days, we have perhags lost the 
spiritual vision.'' 

" I don't believe in 'em, either-but I 
believe in live ones," Agnew said cryptic
ally. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 
SIMON PROPOSES. 

Long after Mr. Powell had bowed him- _ A MY l-L-\RSHALL returned to. London 
sdi out with the heartened feeling that pos- J-\. from her hurried trip to Witcbam, 
sibly all was well in this world, even in the with the dazed feeling of one treading 
spot known as Witcbam, Will Agnew sat the mazes of a difftcUit dream. She had 
on at his untidy desk. He lit another cigar reached a point now where nothing seemed 
and dropped into heavy thought. Could be real to her. 
possibly spare two or three days away from It was unreal that people should know 
Witcham at this precise period of his her as Loraine Drew; unreal that she was 
career? a chorus-girl earning lier living on the Lou-

The Dundas will case would require all don stage; that Dick had come to life again 
of his activities from now onward. But and presumably was wanderiog the world 
suppos&-as an instance of immediate· ne- as lonely and forlorn as she knew herself 
cessity-his .delicate and widowed mother to be. 
was very ill in London, reported to be at But startling realities would occasionally 
death's door? Actually his mother was emerge from the mists. Simon Punter, the 
neither· delicate nor widowed, and her hooked-nose little man who, quite Wlknown 
home was in Witcbam, not a stone's throw · to himself, had taught her everything she 
from Will's office. The point that he wished knew in a professional sense, was suddenly 
to make with himself, however, as that made a widower. He had been a more 
there are occasions so important that they faithful spouse than most people would 
must overshadow everything else. A mat- have believed; but love for that weird crea· 
ter of life or death, let us say-or the pos- ture, Loraine Drew, had lured hiS heart 
sible furthering of a career to which ambi· away, and now-if anythiQg4e was more 
tion sets DO limits. deeply in love with the woman he supposed 

• •. _ _ _ '0 � .  
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to be Loraine. ·His wife buried and his 
children packed off to their maternal grand
mother, Mr. Punter drew in a long breath 
and began to look toward the future. 

Loraine-that is to say, Amy-had de
veloped talents hitherto �ted by 
Simon. He supposed bet improvement due 
to the fact that she bad. given up drugs. 
Her ankle was all right now. She worked 
furiously at her dancing and singing. In
deed, the only fault the clever little stage 
manager found in her. was she never had 
much time to devote to him apart from 
work. 

One Sunday he strcceeded in- getting her 
to go to Hampton Court with him for the 
day, and over a delightful lunch at the 
famous Mitre he unfolded a glorious plan 
that had been simmering in his mind for 
some time. There were men who believed 
that Punter had a big future. Everything 
he taged was a success. His reputation 
was growing. With a littl effOrt h-e could 
get a syndicate to back him in an enterprise 
over �:hich he would have full control. If 

'that came off, he assured Amy, there would 
be a big part for her-perhaps a lead, if she 

a good girl. It ollld mean iift1 -or 
·sixty pounds a - eek. 

She laughed uncertainly. " I  know it 
isn't true," she said. 

Simon Punter closed one eye significant
ly. " You wait and see," he replied. 

He -did not tell her that he had other 
plans to go ·th this--<fomestic plan:s, in 
which sbe had a �>3rt also. It was just a 
little too soon to discuSs anything of that 
sort. 

" What' become of the ' Babe '?" he 
asked with seeming unconcern, when they 
had finished their coffee and he had sug
gested a tour of the palace. " Haven't 
seen him risking pneumonia at the stage 
door lately." 

A.my knew that .be meant Teddie Butch
er. She flushed a little and replied car&-
1 ly: 

. 

" Oh, I don't know. Perhaps he's go 
something better to do.'' 

" Did you send him about his business?" 
Teddie' rival asked eagerly. 

" NcU el8Ctly. He-he just went." 
" You lu1G ; I had an niea you ere a 

bit gone on him in the old days," Simon 
ventured as he trotted along beside her. 
l{e was rather an absurd creature, shorter 
than Amy, and hen ate looked up at her 
big brown eyes rolled appealingly. Only 
.in his shirt-sleeves, dominating a rehearsal 
or perfonnance, was Simon Punter impres
sive. There he was, indeed, the master. 

" Teddie is a nice boy," Amy d. 
'{ One couldn't help liking him." 

" Oh, like him as much as you please, 
but for Heav-en's sake don't marry him," 
Simon said gruffly. " Any girl with Ule 
chances I can give you ould be a fool to 
spoil her career by getting married." 

Amy si�ed. She knew wetly what was 
in Simon's mind. It was a great pity that 
Mrs. Punter had died. They went in and 
had a penny look at the famous grape-vine. 
It seemed to Amy like some rather sinister 
live creature in a zoological garden, with 
its keepers and the carefully· raked hot-

ou:se. Hundreds of years old and atill 
leaching out sinuous ne growth. She felt 
a shuddering sense of relief as they emerged 
from the close dripping atmosphere intO 
the cle8:l' cold of the late November day. 

n I suppose en it's covered with let.ves 
and grapes it doesn't look so-so-" 

" Snaky," supplemented Simon. 
The galleries and wonderful old rooms of 

the palace with tl\eir interesting historical 
associations dtarmed her, but Simon was 
not very interested, and hurried her along. 
Already he as thinking of his tea. Amy 
had said he might come home with her, 
and he was looking forward to a cozy chat 
and buttered muffins by her fireside. 

They took a taxi back to Chelsea, al
though it seemed a hideous extravagance 
to Amy. Why not the top of an omnibus? 

Simon was genuinely puzzled. " I can't 
make you out at all," he said. " In the 
old days I used to thank my stars I was 
married, and so couldn't get you if I 
wanted you. It seemed to me that no one 
short of a millionaire could stand the pace 
you'd set if once you r�y got started. 
And now you talk of extravagance, and 
want to take a bus. It beats me hollow." 

" I  know," she murmured. " Lots of 
things about me must bewilder you, Simon. 
I-l've changed." 
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'' But 1 like you all the better," he 'd now. But. l couJdn1l go on letting you 
quickly, tryin to pessess himself of · her 1.hink�" · · -. -- . 
band. '' NoL that I 'm so particular � · " Oh, cut that outl Q� course l'm up
Only-' ben a fellow .cares for a girl be•a set. Can't �elp it. But it up to you to 
just as soon she didn't smoke and drink say w,hether it'S g_oing to make· any differ
and-well, you kno how it is. You'v-e g9t · ce- be een .  or not. We'Va al been 
great talent-yet often and often lately good friendS. My wif -never bad any r� 
rve thought you really didn't belong on son tO be jealous oi you, although she 
the stage. No , ain't that funny?" Women are like that. I expect your bus--

Amy let him bold her band for a fe band would be jealous of me-that is, if 
seconds, then she slipped it gently a ay he's fond of you.'' 
on the pretext of straightening her bat. Fot Amy brushed her eyes with the back oi 
some time she had meditated..._making a her gloved hand. 
com 'on to Simo� Punter that might per- " Ob, if oD'Iy'I knew where he was! "  she 
haps Ne them both a littt pain and mis- aied softly. " Or if he knew where to fmd 
understanding in the future. �. . I :� I could tell you everything, 
. " Simon, there's sometmng I think it's Simon, b I can't. It isn't Qnly my own 
only fair to tell you," �- id,iQ .)ler shy, ieae and besid . o 'd think I was com-

. hesitating way. " I  kno you're rather plefeti mad.- Biit � -�and and I have 
fond of me-'' He interrupted with a con- lost each other. rm alway looking for him 
wlsive sigh, d she ,. ent on hurriedly: -everywhere .. In the streets-everyw� e. 
" Simon; I 'm a. married . oman-- Ob, When the curtain goes up and I smile out 
wait, p�l -Dn 1t tare at me like that. at the audience, it's always with the hope 
I've been married for · that he may. be -there and recognize me. 

" Well, here in hell is your h Onl : �, he �ouldn't, because of the 
Simon · aimed darkly. mak-e-up · -. · �- · don't even k:Iw 

A lit� differently expressed, Arny herself .whether be's m London or not. Indeed, it's 
• 

hal e given vent to the e question. scaxcely probable." 
" I don't . kn " e said 'th forlorn " He's out of ' quod,' then," Simon ob-
quiver of the lips. -- §et'Ved. " Well, hy doesn!t he look you 

" Who is he?" 1 .· up? Ashamed?" 
" obody you ever b�d of." . ·� H� � notbiy_g to be . · . of," she 
" Ho 's that? You've been orking :replied o '!· But. · ·doeSn't kno  here 

onder me for five yeal'S na . I kne every l am." · 

' 

. 
b · d fello that ever looked at you, and - " I say, you mUst. be clean dotty. You've 
that speaks ell for my po ers of observa- lived in Lawrence Street for five years to 
don." my cetltain knowleQge. It ouldn't be much 

" You ouldn't .kpo� this ooe; you �ever trouble for tiiis mysterious gent you say 
saw hin:L'.. . you're married to, to give you a £all there, 

" What's his. -name?" would it? . Or drop yau a card. · Look here, 
" Please, Simon-don't ask me to tell Lo.raine,. do you know what I think. this is? 

you. Tbex; are reasons h.y I'd ra�er It's a neat little ' frame-up ' to make me 
not." . keep my distance. All right. If you think 

Simon was angry and disappointed. it's n�ary. I thought we were mends-
,, Deserted you, did he?" 1 bo� e'd be something more one of 

" ot exactly. He couldn't help. him- t,h -�- s.-bu:t .you've spoil� everything 
self." for me . no . I wouldn't of believed it, 

" In jaih " The tute little man bad �raine, that you'd go and tnake up a story 
Jumped to-a quic tlOJl�usio lme that-" 

· 

Amy flushed deeply . . Ho o � )lad , " 0� Simon, � my· rd of h0110r, I 
.she conveyed that im t1 on? haven't made it upt" 
. " The fact remains- that I'm married. " H . Tel£ 9t&t to somebody else and 
Perhaps you on't be so to star me JnaYbe ��'11 belleve ,-ou. 1 don'i 1 sup-



pose that aceounts for-the ' Babe's ' taking 
himself off. I suppose he began to get fresh 
and you spun the same yam te him and 
found it worked." 

-" Mr. Butcher happened to be present 
when I had some roundabout news of my 
husband," Lotame expl!iited·with pale lipS, 
her eyes hea.-vy With tears. " Please don't 
jeer at me any more, Simon. I "can't bear 
it. I've more to be grateful to you for than 
you know, and-and I am grateful. If you 
stop being friends with me I don't �ppo 
I'll have a friend in the orld." 

" Oh, cut �t 0ll too-," e said earily. 
" Who's going . to stop_ nemg friends? I 
didn't say anything, except that you've 
spoiled things for me. I can't all of a sud- · 
den get over it, but give me time. No, I 
won't come in, after all. I ought to go out 
to Hampstead and see the kids. They miss 
their mQther something fierce." 
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not seem to· be a solltary pollc:eman ill the 

hole city. 
' 

Dick joined a conductor, who was lead
ing his omnibus on foot. It seemed an ID
teresting way to travel Dick' wanted to get 
to a certain square in Bloomsbury wbJcb 
was the address Hugh Sanders bad given 
him, and .(he conductor told him that he 
was headed roughly in the right direction. 
'At St. Pancras Church they parted, since 
the conductor was unfortunately tied tD a 
'route and might not lead his mammoth 
·charge astray. 

� You keep strite ahead, mate, until you 
come to a big 'otel on yer left. That '11 
be Russeil Square. You cawn't miss it." 

· It was reassuring to be told that he 
couldn't miss it, but surprising how often 
he nearly did. And when Dick tinally lo
-cated the square it took him nearly an hour 
more to make the round of it in search of 

- the number he wanted. Doz-ens of times he 
CHAPTER XXXVI. 

THE BLIND. 

DIC. K MARSHALL entered
. 
London st 

nightfall to be -el ed fry an old� 
faShioned · November fog. It seemed 

natural enough, for although London was a. 
strange city to him, he had somehow re
ceived an impression that during the winter 
months its inhabitants groped perpetually 
in a choking, yellow mist. 

To 1:he man ho had tr-atnped -pre · eli 
an the way from itChatn, mostly through 
open country, this first glimpse of the great· 
metropolis was not pleasing. He stood with 
his much-traveled satchel in the Maryle
bone Road and marveled with a deep dis
gust upon the tendency of humanity to herd 
together in such un.wieldly masses. 

A mlifiled roar pervaded the dense atmos
pher-e, breaking now and again into startling 
individual and hoots as the traffic 
swung cautiously pasL People bumped into 

• Dick. Sometimes they apologiZed and made 
a friendly comment On· the pea-soup � 

- sistency of the fog; others, less polite, asked 
biro pointedly ' where he •as a goin' tot' 
Naptha ftares set up at the comers dazzled 
nmri!-tban they helPed ;when one floundered 
into the drde ol their radiance. There·did 

'rn.O"linted �ps and struck match 10 
tind out, if po �ble, where he It 
eight o'clock now, so the dlureh he1l to d 
him, and he was getting hungry. WeD, if 
Dr. Sanders wasn't at home, or there ere 
·reasons why· he could not receive this un- • 

expected visitor, Dick could grope his way 
back 1o the 'hotel- which had been his start
ing-point, and get dinner and a bed there. 
Perhaps it would have been better if he'd 
made sure of the dinner before trying to 
tind Dr. Sanders. · 

· Another match. Surely this must be the 
h�use. Dick was reminded of something 
Afuy and he had always joked about in the 
early days of their marriage, before his 
mother was taken i1l and the cottage piano 
had to be sold. They used to sing together 
in the evenings, and always the particular 
piece of music they wanted seemed to be 
at the bottom of the pile. A choking feeling 
came into his throat 1hat was not caused 
by the fog. Why should he think of those 
days? They ere dead, just as his mother 
was dead. He thought of his mother, a 
little ailing, but hiding it bravely, sitting 
near the fire with her �, her wriDkled . 
face wreathed in a smile of pure content-. 
ment as she nodded in time to their .singing. 
His mother had loved Amy, hid been so 
happy � lte was happ.y, . so proud of 

\ 
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them both because they had been brave and p� his arm. eJi, and the old ·servant 
taken life into their courageous yoUag hurried on � rheumatic. legs to the base
hands. Thank God, she was dead; pray �t to see �ut the chop and potatoes. 1 
God she did not know what an immensity of " I'm afraid I'm -not very �, Dick 
;woe had fallen upon her son. . said ruefully. ". Somehow i havett't thought 

Yes, at the very bottom of the pile, so to much about my J:}othes lately" l didn't · 
speak, Dick Marsbalt found the number he realize until I was a.CtuaUy here that . it 
:MUlled. might be an embarrassment for you to-, 

He rang the bell, which was answered " Not a bit of it. And, anyway, I'm quite 
by an oldish man �ed by the al- alone. 'Ibis isn't the sort of night to wan
pam coat and the white dickey of a £�. der ·a.hout in,. and I can tell you, I'm very 
disappearing class of ·servitor. The Care- glad indeed to see you. You've been ter
itaker, in fad, or the husband of the cru:i- riftcally in my mind lately." i 
taker. There would, no doubt, be a pair Secretly, �ugh Sanders was :ondering if ' 
of them. 

· 

Dick had communicated with that gentle, 
Dr. Sanders was in, dining al ne in his �;&¥� _ 2tle wife of his who had hurried 

rooms. At dinner this very n,wment. Per- ol l a once to W,iteh� ..in the hope of 8et
haps-the neat old man_ in the. a!PSA?'· coat � some liaee o · ... _ l.ater on the young 

-and white dickey as only mildly dubious doctOr meant to ea!· � w · the subject� such being the case, the gentle- tactfully, of course,- for he had to remember 
ID8B might �like.. to send up his name before that Marshall had never. discussed his per-
being JUBlOunced in person, sonal affairs. 

There is so�etliiug �ously _against . When they reached the warm, red-car-
Dature in disturbing a. a · · · _ - peted sitting-:rooJ!l with_ its comfortable 
Dick nodded and agreed"thaf ii -otU · ·be lea er .chairs and thick curtains drawn 
J-etter. His .name, he said, . as Marshan. aga.ulst tbi og, . _- __ l partaking of 
In case Dr. andexs might not recall, please the plain, holesome meal laid on a brid 

• $1J.Y. they'd known � other at Quentin table close to the blazing fire, his ho · ad-
Prison. _ dressed ..him with simple sincerity. 

Dick, 'rather �' 'W�ted upon_ � �  ' 1 can't ·tell you, Marshall, how proud 
settle in the hall. It - ·3> - �· er:y ·• pleased I _..am that you took �e at my: 
� ho ·� its distempered waDi, ord � _. cw:_ne . �l,.�, .. , "1:,-: " . 

_
_ • _ . 

Jinoleum-covered floors and red carpet run· 
· 

rf yo. meant · · . ddf said 
Ding up the stairs. Just the sort of neat, gravely. 
QHDfortable place in whiCh one would ex- " Indeed I did mean it. And I want you 
pect to Jind llugh Sanders. Dick felt_ sbab- to stop here and make your home with me 

· ·  by and grimy, like the tramp he as. H� until you have tUne to look ·atound-un· 
shouldn't have pusented liimself so 1lilCe1'e>- less, of course, you ha.v.e plans I don't kno-w 
moaiously; Sanders might not be pleased �ut, or some_ one else ¥Ou'd pJefer to go 
at being t.akfn literally at his ord! · to.." 

But as these fear.t cr�wded into pick's � ' Yi . f ha;'-:e no plans,'' :i>kk said, 
mind there was a brisk .step .on the landing u and there is no .one in London I care 
and down rushed the young dootor, flourish· about looking up: It's frightfully kind .of 
ing his table--napkin like a fla,g.. you. You don't know anything about me, 

" Well, well! I am glad, old chap! TWs _ � considerina the circumstances under 
is lendid . ou. Come straight up to my hich we �-\' 

_ Gigs. Hemy1 asi the missus if_ she'll be _ " ev� mind all that. We sav.ea . each • 
kind �ough to send up another chop _and other's liv� and I for �y part am grateful 
IODle ·hot pota-toes for- my friend. 1!ou. for that little fa: or. Try some of this 
haven't dined, have you� arshall1" . t:h�� lt's jte� s90<L" 

Overwhelmed with the heartineSs of his H 'l'hanb. 1 don't. know ben I've had 
rec:epdon, Dick repHed that he Jwln� and such an appetite. I'D ttll you bat it is, 
that he yery btmgry, . bile Sanders doctor�� since hacl those talks about 
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hospital work and missions, you remember? all, a doctor,- if he is io be silccessful, must 
-I've been thinking about asking your ad- possess the gift of tact. This man, � 
vice. I 've been on the tramp since I left ever, had not come to him for physical nor 
Quentin, picking up odd jobs here and even for mental healing. Marshall merely 
there; but that unsettled sort of life 1s no wanted a job, and remembered that Hugh 
earthly good to any man. I'm younger Sanders had 9ffered to help him get one. 
than I look, anct I want to do something There it began, and there it ended. 
useful with my life. · I don't care whether The doctor made a fresh start to reach 
there's any money in it or not, so long as I the difficult topic. 
can earn enough to house and clothe my- " r very much wanted to get into toucli 
self. I learned a lot at Quentin, and I with you some time ago," he said, when 
might be useful in one of the East End Henry had cleared the table and departed. 
missions, particularly with the men. If " In fact, I rang up Quentin, but unfor· 
they knew I'd been in prison, myself, all tunately for me you'd been discharged two 

. the better. Sort of give them a homely days before. The Governor said you'd 
feeling." gone to your old home, which was Witch .. 

He broke off with a short, rueful laugh, am." 
gazed into space a moment and then began Dick Marshall started, and his tired face 
diligently to fill his pipe. was very pale. 

Hugh Sanders n:odded. • " It's � good " I used to live at Witcham, but I have 
idea, and I can put you exactl-y in the right no home there now. My mother . died last 
place. I'd like you te have a few .months' winter and-my home was broken up." 
hospital work, first. But-forgive my Almost a (X)ntidence at last! Dr. 5aJl.. 
mentioning it-a man needs to be quite free ders took heart of grace. 
if he's to .give his best in that sort of work. " But you went back there?" 
That's why most of our priests down there What was the doctor driving at? Did: 
are celebates." replied briefly to that question and then 

" I'm absolutely ftee?' Dick said grimly. -switched the subject. " Yes, I did. But 
" I haven�t a single· earthly tie now, nor I didn't tay long� I started off almost im
am I likely to acquire any." mediately on the tramp. My longest job 

The doctor's Ups pursed in a silent his- was in Reading. I rather liked it-load
tie. Here he was, as at Quentin, up against ing crates of biscuit tins onto a motor 
Dick Marshall's icy reticence. The man trolley-" 
would discuss any topic except his past. It · " My dear chap, I wonder if you'll for· 
wasn't·quife fair. That poor� distressed lit- . give me if I ask you something? You've 
tle wifel Sanders had kept a sort of eye never talked tO me about yourself, and God 
on her. He had been several times to see knows I've no wish to meddle with your 
" The Rajah," and fallen a little in love personal affairs-only I simply must 
with " Loraine Drew " across the footlights. speak." Poor Sanders was desperate. 
Once he had very nearly se!).t a card around " What is it you want to ask me?t' 
to ask if she'd let him take her out to sup- - There was a scowl in Dick's eyes. Did 
per. But no, that would not do. Second he anticipate what was coming? , 
thought prevailed, and he fought down the · " It's only that I - that I happen to 
impulse to see her again, except from the know you're married. I met your wife 
stalls of the theater. She was the wife of quite accidentally. She thought you were 
a man he thoroughly respected in spite of · dead, and it was my privilege to assure her 
the questiciriable surroundings in which that the rumor was false. · I'Ve never .seen 
they bad met. Sh� was a brave girl. Those a woman so moved-so sublimely shaken 
gray eyes of hers were full of courage. in my life. I can't help speaking to you 

The young doctor ould -have been more about it, old chap. -I know she was iQ 
than human, had he not been filled with a Witcham, and I thought-just possibly
vast curiosity. Yet there was that wall of· yon'd seen her." The doctor falterecJ, hesi-o 
retkenoe. How could it be scaled? Above tated and 6nally stopped spetkfng 

, 
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Marshall's face frightened him. It was Diclr. was heartl1y ashamed o! himself. 
a veritable mask of fury. . He had been bettayed Jnto a gust of em� 

' ! I don't know why you should-should tion against which the bitterness of his 
mention my wife to me� even if you have heart should have protected him. He loved 
met her," he said in a choking voice. Amy. He loved her in spite of what be I» 

" I'm awfully sorry. I only thought-" lieved she had done to him. While ever 
" Well, you thought wrong." since that hom'ble night hen he bad seen 
" wm you accept my apolo&Y? I meant her, the oman he had no reasou to sus-

no harm." pect was not Amy, coquetting with Peter Dick's head went down on the cleared Tremlett, a cigarette in one hand and a 
table, now, encircled by his aa:ms, the hands glass of champagne in the other-Trem
dasped tightly together. lett's " wife '' - he had told himself that 

'' Forgive me, doctor," he said in muf- she was the one oman in the whole world 
fled tones. " I'm sure you don't kne that he bated. Yet here was plain proof 
everything. If you did- you'd understand that he could never forget her. 
-why I can't bear even the thought of her. " I'm tather tired," he said, raising his 
Yes, I saw her in Witcha.Dl. I sa her and head. Hi faee as quite composed now. 
I came away. If I'm not allfl . .  ed to forget " 'Illere's a hotel o the other side of this 
1 shall go mad. I thought with you I'd be square. Perhaps I'<i' 'better..:.." 
safe from certain memories. The plague? But Hugh �anders would not hear of 
That pit of death from which you dragged suob a thing. 
me? My soul ould be easier if you'd left " Old Henry has made up the spare 
my wretched body th e. The hell � bed," he said. " I've got a nice little room 
went through is nothing to · - • _ -. lor chance guests, and it's yours, Marshall, 

" How he loves tha: emanl " the-- puz- . · lon · y9-'a � to stay. I ouldn't 
zled doctor muttered to himself. have ·d ·a word, old chap--" 

Had there been a quarrel? If so it could Dick clasped the hand held out to him. 
have been no ordinary one. P� " I know you wouldn't-if you knew . 
. this seemed to be the only solution-per- There' just one thing-if ever you see her 
haps � little gray-eyed girl , ho had de- again, will you be kind enough not to men
fended his innocence so - en:didly had tion-not to say anything about me?" 
been in some ay responsible for Dick " Of oourse 1'11 promise," Hugh agreed 
Marshall's disgrace. Perhaps it was heartily. 
through some fault of hers that he had- _ He felt sorry for the little gray.eyed wife 
beeD sent to prison, and-although he .-troubled by her conscience, no doubt
loved her-he could not forgive her. There but his first allegiance was to Dick Mar
are men like that, devoid of the po er of shall. 
forgiveness, but H11gh Sanders ould never So closely had the lives of those lovers 
have suspected MarshaU Gf being one of touched. as they winged past; a breath 
them. might. h · blo them together! 

(To be eon&inued NEXT WEEK.) 

A NEW TYPE OF HEROINE WILL APPEAR IN 
EDGAR FRANKLIN'S NEXT SERIAL 

" A  NOISE IN NEWBORO " 
scheduled to stan in an early number of this mapziDe 
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HERE is your future charted, _{or rou, · 

bast;d on the ave.rage earmngs of 
trained and ufftrained men. 

vyh i ch w a y  w i l l  y o u  go ? Y o u ' l l  
either go up, through trai11ing1 to a 

position that means good money and 
more comfort as th�e years go b � or. 
you'll go tlown1 through lf!ck '01 trald· 
ing, into the ranks of the poorly paid. 

It rests entirely with you which way 
you go. You can make or break your 
own future. And tlOfli is the time to de
cide. Not next year, not next month, 
but now. You can go up i f  you want to. 
You can get the training that will com
mand a trained man's salary. The 
International Correspondence Schools ' 
have helped hundreds of thousands of 
men to qualify for advancement. Let 
them show you how yott can prepare 
yourself, in your own home, for the posi
tion you want in the work you like best. 

, At: le:a.st find �ut what the I .  C. S. can 
do 'for you, by marking and mailing this 
coupon. It will be the first step upward. 
Choose your future from this list, then 
get this coupon into the mail today. 
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Help Wanted I 
\T• roqulre the .. mce. of an ambltlouo pt'non to do eome 
apodal ad•·ertlldnl work rllbt In rnur nwn locality. The 
Wf>fk .. plruant and dlplfted. rar .. "'"'''ptlonally 
�a,..... No ....,.louo -�"'"'� Ia required. u all that Ia · 
n...,.....Q. ta a wUlbtpet�e ou )"'UU' part to cam out our 
lnMtucliun•. 
It >'OU are at p......,t emplo,..cl. n can uae JOUr _,. 
limo In a way thu will not bnerfoo .. with 10Qf -t 
•'1n&do�mi"'Dt-)"t't pay 70U w.U tor )our Um6. 
I f  �ou ore mall:lnc 1 ... than $100 a moat.h. the oll'n 
I an1 aobtc to malcc will ap.,...l to rou. Tour - time 
wilt ,..,. you Wt'll-rour ruu time will briDI )'00 Ill .. 
hamt ... .nue lnrome.. 
::,.;-o;� .. �!�"fw\0 �n.,n:�·:..'"· hy ",;::!n m�.\r':ct a;r..! 
hdnl't\ ) ou lhe facta 110 tbat you can decide for )-ounell. 
ALBERT I I LLS, Gao. Maoagor EMployment Dept, 
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320 PACES, n.LUSTRA TED, O..OTH 
By WIDfielcl Scott Hall. M.D .. Ph.D. 

SEX FAcrs MADE PLAIN 
What "817 7 mao ancl 

E•e!7 � a wom .t>oalcl bow What .... .,. �una huaband and EYe:Q' )'Oillllf wife ehould kDow What ... 81'7 parent ehould lmow 
ptalct wrappar. 7\lblc _,_,. cuod ..,.,- 011 _... 

AM&IIICAJt I"U •• CO., 2•4 Wlnato• -�� ... P'loll&�l .. ltla 

For February 
Is on sale Now If you like 

Good Detective Stories, Good Love Stories. Good Adventure Stories, Good Humorous Stories. Good Sea Stories, 

In short, if you � 
rood bi.rb ·clus loterestinr 
&ctioo (more tban 700 1et Ia 
any other muuloe at ao1 
price) boy tbe FEBRUARY 
M U N SEV - oo tale oow at 80)' news-stand. book atore 
or ttatiooef)' atore at 
� ·  "- c.m. • Cqp .. 
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Stomach Trouble 
cured witb toad. Send postcard for 
free booklet-" HOW FOODS CURE'' 

Dr. EUGENE CHRISTIAN 
D•pt. 332. Broadw..,. at 7 ht Street. New York. 

Write tbe Word• for a Song? 
You ro-11 do it. Write about Love, Mother. Home. 
Comic, or any subject and seed poem to me at once. 
I compose Music and guarantee publication. 

EDWARD TRENT, 652 Reaper Block. Clai�o 

"You have the talents of 
a bloodhound- find him!" 

WITH that sen.tence she set her son upon the 
trail of the man she bid sworn to love ! Like . 

a b.llUDd he trails his fath.er-·the father whom 
he had never seen-the husband who turned snarling 
bloodhounds loose upon bjs bride-wbjle you follow 
with breathless interest to as odd a olimax as ever 
ended a mystery tale. Who wrote tbis·amazing medl.ey 
of sospeuse and fun? Wbo else et:m/d have written 
it but thai most ama%ing author, Mark Twain, himse.lf. 

As far back as you can remember you have beard of 
ifark Twain as a story-teller. Y.on bave read many 

of his imperishable works. But did you knuw that 
this great story-teller had written his conception of 
ho a story should be told? Tbt� be bas doue, and 
you may have it FREE. 
Merely clip the coupon and we shall send you the 
fne bookl which eolllains Mark Twain's delightful 
and i.Dstruetfve essay, "How to Tell a Sii)I"Y " The 
booklet also contaim a. complete reprint of one of the 
fQ:D.lljest stories tbe great bu111orist I!Wer wrote We 
have included in Ibis same little book interesting and 
valuable information about the Author's :Xational 
Edition of the works of 

MARK TWAIN 

'" _.,..., ... ... lrl •• -..... .. ·- .... " .. .... 6 .. , .. , - ...... loti tAla ... ,..c.. •. 

---- - �-- . -J 
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WlitneliilOren&u#J 
UJe:Musterole 
When you are wakened 

in the dead of night by that 
warning, c roupy cough.  
get up and get the jar of 
Musterole. 

Rub the clean, white oint
mentgentlyover the child's 
throat and chest, and then 
go back to bed. 

Musterole penetrates the 
skin with a warming tingle 
and goes right to the seat 
of trouble. 

Will not blister like the old
fashioned mustard plaster and it  is 
not messy to apply. 

Made from pure oil of mustard, 
Musterole takes the kinkoutofstlff 
necks, makes sore throats well, 
stops croupy coughs and colds. 

Sold by druggists everywhere, in jan 
and tubes. 35c: and 6Sc ;  hoapita\ size, $3. 

The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
BE1TER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER 

Auto Owners 
Wl-l ri T E D I  
To introduce the best auto
mobile tires in the world. 
Made under our new and ex
clusive Internal Hydraulic 
Expansion Process thatelim· 

inates Blow-Oid-St.e-B....U. 
-Ria-Cwt and enables us to 
sell our tires under a 

10,000 MILE 
GUARA NTEE 
We want an acent in every 
community to use and in· 
trod uce these wonderful 
tires at our astonishingly 

low prices to all motorcar owners. 
Write for booklet fully describing this new 
process and explaining our amazing in· 
troductory offer to owner agents. 
Hvdro-Unitednre Co. 
l..t 204, CIIINp, a. f..-.. ............. 

mf1,1ME \\ I witt  t r;du \ f l > l  tn wrl tf' �how <'arfl!:l ror ll!", ::"o ··:t i l \  . t'·"'hll.{ 111 �ul l d t l n t; :  Wt• supph· yuH with �t, ... -.rt�· \\ o ot l;; , dt!"[\:tfl•·• u•• ohjr·,·t ;  will p:t y you from $1!'; to f:ill 
" '"·.-1<.  WILSON M ETHODS, LIM ITED 
o..-. G, •• «••• lltlah"'•"41 T•r-eate, Ca..-.4a. 

=75he= 
ARGOSY -ALLSTORY 

WEEKLY 
'Publuhe3 more 3eriau, more nooelettu, 
more anJ better 3horl 3lorie3 than anJ1 
other wee/ely magazine in .f/merica 

I When you start a serial in the Argosy
Allstory you only wait a week to go on 

' with it. Start one this week, and you'll 
buy every number until it's concluded. 
Ten cents a copy, all news-stands. 

: r. ·�� 
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Write the words for a song. We revise 
song.poems, compose music for them, 
and guarantee to secure publication on . 

a royalty basis by a New York music · 
publisher. Our Lyric Editor and Chief 
Composer is a song-writer Qf national 
reputation and has written many big 
song-hits. Millions of copies of his 
songs have been sold Mail your song.. 
poem on love, peace. victory or any 
other subject to us today. Poems sub
mitted are examined free. 

BROADWAY COMPOSING STIJDIOS 
lea- A l'ttqerald lhlildhll• NEW YORK. N. Y. 

llama . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. .. ....... . .. 

Mdrea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . 

8ocara mall wW brill& ,._ 'h1a1 Plepao .. . . .... .. ...... .. 

TWO TH INGS YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS 

Oil Experts 
Make 

Milliou 
on, oil, mo.-e oil, Is the crying need ot indo• 

trls.l America tooay. And men, men, aod more 
men are needed lo supply the increaeiog de-nd. 

Such conditions malte for big, bandeome aalar
ies for tra.ined experts. It is not at all unaliU&l 
for tra.ined m&n to earn $100.00 a week, and in 
aome lnat.aucea $100.00 a day ia paid to ezperta. 

New, Big Opportunities 
The opportLt nhlu ill the oil induatry for men ol 

-vision. d�U"iufr and initiative are unlimited. You 
are the maater of yonT destiny and income in 
thla, America's thi-rd vast industry. No po\Yerful locomotive roal'tl through the lltlll· 
neas of the night without paying tribute to the 
oil industry, for its bt·arlngs 6oat In on. And even the needle on Milady's sewing machine 
needs oil in the mechanism b4>hi nfi it for au-oa· 
ful operatio.n. It, too. para tribute to yon if you 
are Ia �he oil business. And eo on through industry. Buainea houses ial"ge and •-U allke pay their abare toward � industry. 

� Tbe year 1920 pw a pi'Oduction of f44 million 
" barrels of oil. an increase ot S7 million harrela i over the prec.· edlnC" year. Five thousand mllee 

of new pipe line a-ro built every year. Four thou
sand new wells a.re drilled e•·ery month. And 
each y ear aces 1,712 new oil companies with a capit•'ilzation ot nearly three billion dollal'tl. 

You can beoome an Important factor In thia 
tremendous induetry. You can become an ex
pert.. All you need is a knowledge of how to read 
and write. We take care of everything elae. There I.e a complete coul'tle of thlrty-aiz leuous. eaar and understandable. . Tbeee simple le11110ne 
wil p:re-pare yon to eac&pe small pay and the 
dNdgery ot routine, &Dd to step into the ranks 
of succeafiJI ezperts. Your spare time is all 
you need. plus youl' ambitious desire. 

Get Our FREE Book 
It tellll all aboat lh'- fuel nell "'f '-'"- f• -• -· PoUy il�. peeked fall of feeta thee J"OD - ..__ 

It ID .. ,. ._ l<llt � fte _.. coellO 9WY IIIUe-
f::. �et ':"ta':t..s�� V'..J!�!; �!.:liT£ �COd�: 

PETROLEVll EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, 
Dept. OOll. 186 E. Ontario St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

....,... .................................. ........ 

Munsey's Magazine F�!�!1'th�2eiR!�!! 
( Bvery Montb) _, U Stvfoos. "'*" &DC!  llisoe !f" .. n_ bl· 

===AND=== 
.,y.,ee. Delf•ered free 011 approftl, --/: 
=:.. d�:=t:::-:':;:.'1:" ==� 
12 oaths to Pay�y�=:' Argosy-Allstory Weekly montlllr-:-,.:.:..boJr or .v• - ••e &b• :::I 
Tires wh....._ obalaa, IIUta and -lpmeDt et 
- - ��":1-.IIIJ.�� 

The topllnera in tbe magazine world, a• iodi•- MEAD�Cif30 c:c::;..� e=.: 
pensable ae your daily newspaper. - ' -- -· 

( Bvery Week) 
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ARGOSY -ALLSTORY -ADVERTISI�G SECTION. 

ASPIR I N 
Name "Bayer'' on Genuine 

Beware! Unless you see the- name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you are n t 
getting genuine Aspirin prescri6ed by ph-ysi
cians for twenty-one years and pro ed safe by 
millions. Take Aspirin only as told in the 
Bayer package for Colds, Headache, r eural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lum
bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 'twel� 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost fe'> cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Aspmn is the 
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture o ono
aceticacidester of alicylicacid. 

C!PEClAL TERMS-Ten months' credit oo 
t:T -;_.,y antcle selected from the SWEET 
catal�e. 0 MO E.Y IN . �V AN�E. 
Shipment made for your enmmatioo. Fn·st 

payment to-be made only; · 
afteryo.uhavecon · ced 
younelf that SWEET 
v a lu e s  c a n n o t  b e  
equalled. I f  not what 
you wish return at our 
expense 

8WUI'1"8 CUJSTER; 
7 nu Dlamon.s.. .. , 
ID Pla&:IDIIJR Looh 
like 1� et. Soli�re. 
Oaly $3.80 

a mollth 

No b ltpt- lay 
Ev�tJ nao�aetion CON>Ft' DB TIAL. Yu don t dO> ins lice to 1011Relf and 1011r dollar. uu!eslt 10� in peet 
our nnuaual "aloes In Diamonds, Watches. 1-elrJ'. Silve......,.e, LeatberGoocb. 
etc. Somd TODAY tor 
SWEET De Lun Catatoeue. · Wdte NOW 10 o-.. 822-C. 

Cap; ' $1,000>000 

Don't Wear 
a Truss 

" Beauty s Only 
Skin Deep " 

AGOLD' BlUC& al,.&JS, lo6 aoocJ. It bas 1D- It• 
promimr aJII)eanmee itt its- aoht vinue. · Looks alone 
will 00.1. 1141l roods today . Mecehaodin -wit .. • a. name 

-the name of 1ta maker-bas the call For onb the maker 
of worthy rooda can lon& affo.rd to advc <tis.a. At the nirh 
Coan of P'll!ilici ()pinion a11.1 other sort is soon condemned. 

Wise mmutacturers aeek the .-ood publicatioos tn tell 
the SIOf'1 of tll.eit waces The publi&h.ers seek the reputable 
ad'vertiafna fOI' the readers.' guidance. The- well·intormed 
buyer seeks news of rood merchandise throurh tbe columns 
at tha best pubJic.t.tialla. 

This proves the value of advenisi.ntr. �either advertiser 
nor publialler can proapn without - patrortare. There' 
fore it is to their advantaae to cater to you. They do it. too. 

And it is d.istlnctlJ to your advantaae to be raided b1 the 
messan tbeJ l'ay before JOU-the<ad •rtiaements. · 

Read them reoularly ! 
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Blind Justice 
-A Story of Cri•ne, Puoishme:nt and t.leccY- By Frank R Ad•ms 

The Great Lakeside Syndicate 
-8-y Freeman J>utn.,y J r. 

In the Februuy Ml" SSI!'Y-on sale now at 25c. a copy. 

stands for Prevention, of all 
winter ills- -

Coughs, sneezes, colds and 
the shiv_ery chills. 

for Insist o.n Piso's by name 

For the words " just as good 
as" don't mean " Just the 
same. " 

is for Safety which means you 
are sure 

That aU things in Piso's are 
perfectly pure. 

its praises 

is for Sure end for Safe and 
for Sane-

When Piso's is used, not a 
cough can remain. 

Pillo'• contains no opiate. It 
lB good for young and old. 
Buy it today. 35c everywlu!re. 

Pt:!o"" Thr<>st 1u1d Cbetlt Aal"" f•>r nxh·rnal applie.atlon 1.• 
..,.peclliliS pr,.pared tor Wt•• In aunjun<•Uon wiLh th., syrup. 

PI SO'S 
SAFE AND SANE 

•for Coughs & Colds---
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The 

Sa n t a Fe 
S pec i a l  

Watch 
A masterpiece of mechanical perfection, 
unapproached io its matchless time.dLc���"t keeping qualities. is NOW being sold at ---u· 
greatly reduced prices. The exorbitant 

..... "•t. "• watc" e.. war time prices have passed. I want 
you to see the big saving in price-the easy payment plan. 
but most ol all l want to send you a watch designed to your 
order-let you see it with your own eyes before 

· )'OU pay a cent. 

dartl i lroad Watch 
that i<J C fTAR A;\!'TEED FOR A LIFE-TIME OF HATJo>F ACTOR Y iiER \"ICE. Th�.., wnt.el..,.ar� now in so.rvice on prn•·ll�aUy evPry r11ilr<mtl m th" Unit.-1 Stllta oud in �ver�· l>roneh of U.c Army and NavaJ Servkoe. Tbous.uuls ol t t  ... no art> diatributf'd llfl)und the'>orld. You1 
n�me or noon011"'"' nnd any enobkm you mlly desire ,..;a be eucr .. vecl in the �- to suat your own ideas. 
Sa''" One-Third to One-llalf the pri� you P.AY for & simlt.r 
wat�h rusdc by "'"'"' nlllnufonttlr<'rs �lost Lii><!Tal Oft'et' Ev�r :Mad.,, Our "D>rM I-to-You" low Who ...... le lf>rrnll "nd E�<t,. 
81)4'rial Di,tribution PIAn is fully uplainf'd iD thl' New Santa Fe 
Spee•al bonkl�t 1u•t ulf th4- �· The ''l'.'lnta Fe SJ)<'aal" Plom meant a hie aaviq of naont·y to you and you eel th� be.t wat.eh value on the llllllket t.odAy. 

Send Your Name Today 
Clip the coupon. till out and reeeive the beautiful FREE �. 4-eolor art ""'tell hook AU the ncw<'llt •·arch �aoe d� an shown. Read our aay PIYUlf!Dt offer. ·R£A D th� ao-ealled oecreta of watcbmaltioa: Md tbe jewelt'rs' trad.-tells bow we tru� oeD Railroad wat�b ... at p,.,...tiully half tlle pn�� charorf'd by retai!jewt>lftoJ. REA D  our�� uD�to-\'ou" oft',.r. DON'T BUY A WATCH UNTJL ¥ 0U HAVE SEEN THS "SANTA FE SPECIAL." 

' 

Wat.eb sent for you to- without one peDny dowo. 
SANTA FE WATCH COMPANY,257Th as Bldg., Topeka, Kans. 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -, A lttlu, po'tf ttl•tl or 1�11 """""" ltfll brllf# 11111 I<Htlll/111 Wa.t•ll Bol>k. FllBB. I SANTA I'E WATCH C O M P A N Y  
· ZB'I T ... .., .. Bid • ., Te!leka, Ktftl. ' Plea� aend me your �ew Wauh Donk wttb tbe ullderst&D41nl 

that Ull8 requeet - DO\ olllllllte me ID any wa,. 

I 

all 
Coupon 

Today 

LOOK 
2l Perlect Jewels 
Adjusted to 

Posltl ns 
Adjusted to 

Temperature 
Adjusted to 

Isochronism 
Adjusted to 

the Second 
Mont:om ry 

Dial 

Till M eL AU Slm 
ALL FOR 

3!:! 

Senator Capper 
0. K.'s Santa Fe 

Special 

I am ��:111<1 � eay tbat 
rour "Santa Fe l:lpe
elal" Watrb hU IIlven entl,. anuolulloo. 1 
hAve wat<hed It �-IJ lor tbl'ft -· aad 
found a variation o1 
tHe than tf'ft RtODda. 
It Ia tertatnl:r one ol 
the best tlm�keel)4'fl 
oD the marht, and I N'I.IDe · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · • 4 • • • • • 4 • • 4 • •4 4 • • · · · · · · -.;a · · · · - · · · ·· · · · · · · · · , 

� ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · -.. . . . .... ... . -.. , .,.line II the best value fOil' the money I have ever tft'n I bave hi'Anl many ra•orable wmments Ia .... 
l&rcl lo Ule waiCb am011C JIIJ fl1ea<lala tblo ctt:r. 

.,\JITIIUR CAPPER 
Statt • • ••• ••• . • • •  • • • ••••••••••• •,••-..• • • • • •• "••• ••••••• • • • •  •••• 1 Vlllted SIUH SeD&tof', . 
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I Guarantee 
0 

Per 
Month 

Chief Draftsman Do be -

FREE 
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Send This Free 
Coupon To life! 
It cos you nothing but a stamp to send the coupon 
for my free book, "S11C«SS/td DraftsmanshiP" tbat 
tells you aiL It tells you how my students get the 
good positions and how I can afford to train you 
until you get YOUR p�sition. Remember, 6,000 men 
wanted everymontb.Sohurry. Registerearlybecause 
I can take only a few students. Send coupon NOWI 

Chief Df<'0!:11ftc:!11'111� ... u�uu.: 




